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Irvine to scrap Bar’s court monopoly 

Irvine: says change 
is long overdue 

By Frances Gibb 
CECAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor is to scrap the 
Bar's near-monopoly of work in the 
higher courts as part of a fresh 
onslaught on the remaining restric¬ 
tive practices of the legal profession. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg yesterday 
announced proposals to abolish 
“antiquated restrictions” that can 
force people to pay for two lawyers, 
a solicitor and a barrister, where 
one would do. 

In a second swipe at lawyers’ 
monopolies, he invited comment on 
whether to remove the monopoly 
solicitors enjoy in conducting litiga¬ 

tion, that is. in preparing cases for 
trial so that the work could be done 
by barristers and legal executives. 

He made clear that his plans to 
allow a wider range of lawyers into 
the higher courts, including Crown 
prosecutors, heralded a bigger 
shake-up of legal services this 
autumn. 

The Lord Chancellor said he 
“expected” there would be a 
Modernisation of Justice Bill to 
widen consumer choice and im¬ 
prove the justice system for the 
people who use the courts. “Change 
is long overdue,” he said. “The 
perception has grown that the legal 
system is dominated by the interests 

of lawyers, rather than by the need 
to provide justice for the people." 

The shake-up of legal services will 
include scrapping legal aid for 
persona] injury claims and extend¬ 
ing “no-win, no-fee” work (which 
may now be in the autumn); reforms 
to cap legal costs; for civil claims; a 
fast-track for disputes up to £15,000; 
and opening up courts to all 
qualified lawyers. 

“I have one dear aim: the estab¬ 
lishment of a modem and fair 
system which will promote quality 
and choice for those who need the 
help of an advocate while; at the 
same time, providing value for 
money.” the Lord Chancellor said. 

Lord Irvine’s plans were last 
night described as a “fusion” of the 
two-branch legal profession by the 
backdoor. They were welcomed by 
the Law Society bur the Bar issued 
warnings of the dangers of giving 
the State too great a control over 
prosecutions. 

Lord Irvine's fresh attack on 
lawyers’ restrictive practices comes 
when they are under siege over legal 
aid reforms and the inquiry into 
high legal aid fees. 

At his first press conference for a 
year. Lord Irvine said that all 
qualified lawyers should be able to 
act as advocates in all courts, subject 
to training requirements and rules 

of conduct imposed by the profes¬ 
sion. This will include Crown 
Prosecution Service lawyers, and 
those employed by central or local 
government, or business, who are 
now excluded from the higher 
courts. 

“Antiquated restrictions on which 
lawyers can appear in the higher 
courts, which force people to pay for 
two lawyers in cases where one 
would do. can have no place in this 
system." he said. It was bizarre. 
Lord Irvine added, that Crown 
prosecutors who prepared criminal 
cases could not prosecute them in 
court. 

Nor did the Government accept 

the Bar’s claim that prosecutions 
should not be in the hands of CPS 
lawyers and that only self-employed 
lawyers could provide die necessary 
independence to protect the system. 
“The Government does not accept 
the arguments that it is improper, 
dangerous or unconstitutional for 
Crown prosecutors to have such 
rights. 

“If. as has been claimed, it is 
wrong in principle for someone to 
be prosecuted by an employed 
lawyer, how is it that we tolerate this 
practice in the magistrates’ courts. 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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World Cup 
drink ban 
extended 
to Calais 

By Adrian Lee and Susan Bell 

THE alcohol ban for En¬ 
gland’s crucial World Cup 
match in Lens tonight was yes¬ 
terday extended to Calais. 
Cafe, bars, restaurants, su¬ 
permarkets and the numerous 
English-owned beer and wine 
warehouses in the port must 
shut their doors from 8am 
today until noon tomorrow. 

The ban, announced by the 
French authorities, will oper¬ 
ate in conjunction with similar 
restrictions in Lens, where 
England need at least a draw 
against Colombia to reach the 
next stage. After clashes in 
Marseilles, alcohol restric¬ 
tions in Toulouse, where there 
was little trouble, were 
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at 830 tonight" 

deemed a success. The new 
bans include drinking in the 
street- 

Lens is braced for an inva¬ 
sion of up to 40,000 England 
fans, about 7.000 with official 
tickets. In Lille, where many 
will be based because of the 
accommodation shortage in 
Lens itself, alcohol-selling 
shops will close at 10 tonight 
but bars will stay open until 
2am as usual. 

Ferry companies, which wiU 
carry the majority of the fans, 
will not prohibit alcohol sales, 
apparently in defiance of the 
wishes of the French authori¬ 
ties. Demand for places is 
expected to be even higher as 
the match coincides with the 
firsi day of a travel promotion 
run by The Sun offering foot 
passengers El crossings on 
P&O Stena crossings. 

Special trains will operate 
from Lens to Calais after the 
match and negotiations were 
continuing last night io try to 
arrange early morning trains 
through the Channel Tunnel. 

The alcohol ban infuriated 
British owners of beer and 
wine warehouses, for whom 
alcohol is a muliimillion- 
pound business. Dave West 
54. owner of the EastEnders 
warehouse, had anticipated 
doubling his sales as fans 
filled car boots and said the 
move would cost him tens of 
thousands of pounds. He was 
taking legal advice and would 
consider seeking compensa¬ 
tion from the local authority. 

Police patrol the streets of Lens, which expects up to 40.000 England fans for tonight's match with Colombia 

“If die fans want beer they will 
get ft.” said Mr West “It will 
not achieve anything — ail it 
does is penalise legitimate 
shoppers." 

Simon Delannoy, 26. man¬ 
ager of the Wine and Beer 
Company, which has up to 
1,000 British customers a day. 
said: “1 cant afford to lose- 

more than a day’s business. I 
have 20 staff and they will still 
have to be paid." 

Thousands of holidaymak¬ 
ers and “booze cruisers" will 
be affected by the Calais ban. 
being forced to drive out of the 
area for purchases, and could 
also lake legal action. Cars 
taking large quantities of alco~ 
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Docklands bomber may 
be set free in two years 
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By Stew art Tejvdler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

AN IRA terrorist who drove 
and planted the South Quay 
lorry bomb was jailed for 2? 
years yesterday. He could be 
free in two years under the 
Nonhem Ireland peace deal. 

James McArdle. 30, from 
Crossmaglen. Co Armagh, 
was convicted at Woolwich 
Crown Court of conspiracy to 
cause the explosion in Febru¬ 
ary lb9b that ended an 1S- 
mbnth ceasefire, tilled two 
shopkeepers and left damage 
costing £150 miflion to repair. 

He also faced charges- of 
murdering the two victims of 
the bomb but the jury was 
discharged yesterday afte 
The Sun newspaper published 
material that could have prej¬ 
udiced the verdicts. The 
charges were then abandoned. 

McArdle. described during 
the trial as a crucial member 
of the IRA bomb gang, could 

Northern Ireland was 
beading for a 70 per 
centpfas turnout as 
polling got under way 
yesterday io the electron 
for a Northern Ireland 
assembly. Voting on (he 
first day was down on 
the referendum for flic 
Good Friday peace 
agreement but up on the 
general election of May 
last year, poll officials 
said."-Page 2 

now benefit from the Good 
Friday agreement and the 
Northern Ireland (Sentences) 
Bill going through Parlia¬ 
ment. Once it is passed para¬ 
military prisoners held in 
Ulster will be eligible for 
release. IRA terrorists jailed in 
Britain last year have already 
been transferred to Northern 

Ireland. McArdle is likely to 
follow. 

Sentencing the former farm 
labourer. Mr Justice Kay said 
the bomb not only killed Inaxn 
Bashir. 29. a newsagent, and 
John Jeffries, 31, his assistant, 
but also led to many injuries. 
Some victims’ lives will be 
permanently marred. 

He told McArdle: “There is 
a real irony that you fall to be 
sentenced on the very day 
when Northern Ireland goes 
to the polls to take a major step 
forward towards resolving its 
difficulties." 

Dealing with The Sun’s 
disclosures. John Bevan QC, 
for Ihe prosecution, said the 
DPP and the police now felt 
the murder charges should 
remain on file. “What remains 
unresolved and cannot be 
resolved is whether or not 
(McArdle) was a murderer,” 
Mr Bevan said. 

The hunt, page 10 

hoi into France via Calais will 
also be refused entry. Six 
carrying England fans were 
turned back yesterday .The al¬ 
cohol ban will include the site 
for the Carrefour hyper¬ 
market The Calais ban lasts 
six hours longer than that in 
Lens. 

In yesterday’s matches Hoi- 

Agassi beaten 
at Wimbledon 
Andre Agassi, the 1992 
Wimbledon champion and 
darling of the Centre Court, 
was knocked out of the 
championships in the sec¬ 
ond round by Tommy 
Haas, an unseeded Ger¬ 
man who is ranked No 44 in 
the world. Agassi, the No 13 
seed, was unable to pick 
himself up after trailing by 
two sets to one overnight 
and went down 4-6, 6-1,7-6, 
6-4_Pages 52. 53 

Explosion kills 
two in Paris 

A woman and a boy were 
killed yesterday in an explo¬ 
sion caused by a bomb in a 
block of flats in eastern 
Paris, French police said. 
Georges Sarre, mayor of 
Paris's Uth district, said the 
explosion was caused by a 
home-made device that was 
“not of domestic origin”. 
The victims were from 
Yugoslavia. 

land and Mexico drew 2-2, 
and South Korea and Belgium 
drew I-L Holland and Mexico 
qualify for the second round. 
Germany beat Iran 2-0, and 
Yugoslavia beat the United 
States 1-0. Germany and Yu¬ 
goslavia qualify. 

World Cup. pages 48-51, 56 

£2bn aid to 
Air France 
was illegal 

THE European Court of Jus¬ 
tice yesterday threw into doubt 
the fate of a E2 billion state 
subsidy to Air France when it 
ruled that the European Com¬ 
mission had approved the 
1994 rescue package illegally. 

The ruling was hailed by the 
Government and British and 
continental airlines as a land¬ 
mark victory against the prac¬ 
tice of propping up failing 
national airlines. 

Air France, which has strug¬ 
gled back from near bank¬ 
ruptcy and just weathered a 
pilots’ strike, could ultimately 
be forced to hand back the 
subsidy. The European Com¬ 
mission. Air France and the 
French Government insisted 
there was no immediate ques¬ 
tion of returning the money. 
The ruling could be reversed 
through appeal. 

Euro court ruling, page 17 
Leading artide. page 25 
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Blair bows to 
pressure for 

landmine ban 
By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

PARLIAMENT may sit on a 
Saturday for the first time 
since the Falklands war in a 
belated attempt by the Gov¬ 
ernment to ratify the 
landmines ban championed 
by Diana, Princess of Wales, 
before the anniversary of her 
death. 

The Cabinet bowed to 
backbench pressure yesterday 
and decided that time must be 
found in the packed parlia¬ 
mentary schedule to ensure 
that Britain is part of the first 
wave of 40 countries to adopt 
the Ottawa Treaty. The treaty 
becomes international law 
after 40 countries have ratified 
it; 25 have done so already. 

Earlier this month Ann 
Taylor, the Leader of the 
Commons, dashed the hopes 
of landmine pressure groups 
when she confirmed that no 
time could be found in the 
parliamentary schedule for 
the requisite legislation. 

The Cabinet reacted yester¬ 
day to the clamour from 

Labour MPs lobbying for a 
change of heart They feared 
that failure to have legislation 
on the statute book by August 
31 — the anniversary of the 
Princess's death — would be a 
public relations disaster. It 
was the Princess’s visits to 
Angola and Bosnia that 
helped to turn tile landmines 
campaign into a major inter¬ 
national cause. 

Downing Street denied that 
a retreat had been signalled 
because of backbench pres¬ 
sure. The Prime Minister’s 
official spokesman said: “Rati¬ 
fication was always a 
priority." 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, pledged when the 
treaty was signed in Decem¬ 
ber that Britain would be 
among the first to sign. Mr 
Cook emerged yesterday as 
the key figure in persuading 
the Prime Minister to find a 
solution. 

Diana's “last words", page 7 
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‘Audio-Lego’ ministers go underground to stay on-message 
....   rtntutn mlinK nf rh>> Isef hmnti'Ail enff whifi* - n 

LONDON will be familiar 
with an infuriating new ex¬ 
periment on the Tube. For the 
Circle and District lines. Tube 
bosses are testing a pre¬ 
recorded in-car public ad¬ 
dress system, telling 
passengers where they are. 

The messages for each sta¬ 
tion have not been recorded 
separately but constructed 
from the building blocks of 
individual words or phrases. 
A simpering, "classless" fe¬ 
male voice has been used, the 
poor woman having been 
required to say into a micro¬ 
phone "the" “next" "line” 
‘’lines,’’ “Embankment” “Cir¬ 

cle” “station" "stations" 
“change here for" "this is the” 
... and many more. 

Using computers, London 
Transport managers have 
assembled a suitable message 
for each station, built from the 
appropriate parts, assembled 
in the right order. The Tube 
driver presses the buttons. 

The result is horrendous. 
Intonation is haywire, words 
not elided properly, and there 
are stupid pauses — the voice 
rising, falling and halting 
meaninglessly. The effect is 
Orwellian. Passengers grind 
their teeth as this dreadful, 
sinister, robotic, sing-song 

whine invades their calm. A 
huge anger builds until one is 
hard-put not to vandalise 
London Underground prop¬ 
erty. 1 hope the lady who 
provided the voice was well 
paid, for she must now be 
susceptible to assault by any¬ 
one who ever hears it again. 

“This is the — Circle — 
Line. — The — next — station 
— is — Embankment. — 
Change here for — the — 
Northern — and — BakerJoo 
— Lines.” Whoever hatched 
this customer-relations 
disaster ought to be shot. 
Watching Treasury ministers 
at Questions yesterday, a 

MATTHEWHARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

revealing oddity strode me. In 
two separate answers, far 
apart in time, ministers used 
exactly the same verbal for¬ 
mula: “The Comprehensive 
Spending Review which will 
be published shonly.” Not a 
word altered, though so many 
other ways of saying some¬ 
thing similar are available: 
“which will be/should be/is to 
be published/ concluded/ re¬ 
leased soon/before 

long/before the summer/in 
due course ..." No word 
varied. Order unchanged. 
Too uniform for coincidence. 

And it dawned on me. 
Ministers' answers are being 
assembled by new Labour on 
the same audio-Lego princi¬ 
ple as the London Under¬ 
ground’s. Millbank Tower 
has collected approved “on- 
message" expressions, sup¬ 
plying these to ministers. The 

Minister presses the appro¬ 
priate mental buttons, string¬ 
ing together a word-perfect 
but gruesomely hollow an¬ 
swer. The advantage for the 
coordinators of Labour’s 
“strategic message” is that 
nothing untoward can ever be 
said. There are no words to 

sav in 
Master of this an in the 

Treasury’ ls die flesh- 
ereepingly smooth Alistair 
Darling, Chief Secretary. Lis¬ 
tening to Darting yesterday 
we could identify on-message 
phrasal building blocks. 
These included “a prudent 
level" “fabric of society" and 

“the stop-go policies of the last 
government". Also recurring 
were “the fact is," “£2 billion 
extra for the Health Service" 
“a bit rich from the Tories” "a 
sustainable base for the 
future," and, of course, “the 
Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view which will be published 
shortly". 

Could Mr Darting himself, 
along with his utterances, be 
an assemblage of approved 
parts — a New Britain Action 
Man. cm- Atistair-doli—rather 
than a man? Slim, tallish. 
impeccably-suited with white 
shirt and sober but cheery tie. 
Darling (though young) has 

beautiful, soft, white,- nyton- 
lfke hair and a dassless 
accent with just the faintest 
hint (very new Labour) of 
Educated Scot 

“As-we-move-into-thenext- 
miUennium ..." purred Dar¬ 
ting — another approved 
phrasal block. More manne¬ 
quin than man. one suspects 
that to avoid embarrassment 
to shoppers during window- 
dressing, the ordinary bits 
beneath Mr Darling’s trou¬ 
sers may have been replaced 
by the smooth bulge which is 
also to grace the private parts 
of the giant humanoid in die 
Millennium Dome. 

Doctors ‘were right to 
detain autistic man9 

HOSPITAL doctors were le¬ 
gally entitled to detain “infor¬ 
mally" a 48-year-old autistic 
man who lacked the ability to 
consent or dissent to treat¬ 
ment. the House of Lords 
ruled yesterday. 

In a judgment that could 
affect thousands of patients 
with conditions such as 
Alzheimer’s and severe learn¬ 
ing difficulties, admitted to 
hospitals or nursing homes on 
an informal basis, five law 
lords unanimously agreed 
that the decision to detain the 
man. known only as Mr L, 
was justified. 

But in a comment seized 
upon by mental health cam¬ 
paigners and lawyers as show¬ 
ing a major flaw in the ruling, 
one of the judges. Lord Steyn, 
warned that the derision eff¬ 
ectively left “a large dass of 
vulnerable mentally incapaci¬ 
tated patients” without any 
statutory protection from med¬ 
ical misjudgments and profes¬ 
sional lapses. 

Such a situation created ’an 
indefensible gap in our mental 
health law. he said. Lord 
Steyn added that the only 
comfort for those who dis¬ 
agreed with the ruling was 

Law lords ruling on the rights of 

patient astonishes mental health 

groups, writes Alexandra Frean 
that representatives for Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary, 
had assured the law lords that 
reform of tile faw was under 
active consideration. 

In a ruling that astonished 
both the Law Society and 
mental health campaigners, 
the law lords overturned an 
Appeal Court derision made 
in December that Mr L. who is 
unable to speak and needs 
constant care, had been un¬ 
lawfully detained for six 
months at Boumewood Hos¬ 
pital, in Surrey, last year, after 
he had become agitated and 
distressed at a day centre. 

Mr and Mrs E, a couple 
who had taken him in as ‘one 
of the family’, launched a legal 
battle to be allowed to take 
him home. They were success¬ 
ful when Lord Woolf, sitting 
with Lord Justice Phillips and 
Lord Justice Chadwick, unani¬ 
mously agreed that the law 
had heen misinterpreted. In 

their ruling last December, 
the appeal court judges said 
that the practice of informal 
admissions, as opposed for¬ 
mally to sectioning patients 
under the Mental Health Act, 
bypassed the safeguards for 
patients set out in the Acl 

Yesterday’s law lords ruling 
overturning tha! derision will 
come as a relief to NHS 
managers. The Mental Health 
Act Commission had told the 
law lords that up to 48,000 
mental patients a year cur¬ 
rently not compulsorily de¬ 
tained under the 1983 Mental 
Health Act would have had to 
be detained if the Appeal 
Court judgement had been 
upheld. 

After die ruling. Mr E said 
he was astonished, adding 
that he felt let down by the 
justice system. The ruling 
meant that a single doctor 
could take a derision to detain 
a person without consulting 

his or her carers or anybody 
else significant in his or her 
li/e. 

David Congdon. director of 
public affairs for Mencap, 
said he was appalled and 
surprised by the ruling. “It 
means that there is no mecha¬ 
nism whereby people who 
cannot speak for themselves 
are represented. The fact that 
they cannot communicate 
should not be allowed to affect 
their freedom," he said. 

Penny Letts, secretary to the 
Law Society’s mental health 
and disability sub-committee, 
said that the case clearly 
demonstrated a huge gap in 
the law affecting the liberty 
and the rights of people who 
don’t have the mental capacity 
to make decisions. She said 
there was an urgent need for 
the Lord Chancellor to reform 
the law relating to mental 
incapacity. 

In a statement, Paul 
Boa ten g, die health minister. 
promised to look closely at the 
judgment to consider its policy 
implications. New NHS guid¬ 
ance on the practical conse¬ 
quences of the ruling would be 
issued within the next two 
weeks, he said. 
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John Hopkins outside his pub. The VaUendale, which was wrecked by a bomb triggered by republican dissidents 

Blast that shattered new start 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

YESTERDAY was to have been a good 
day for John Hopkins. In Newtown- 
hamUton people were voting for a new 
government, as they were across North¬ 
ern Ireland. His pub. The Vaflendale. 
was right opposite the polling station in 
the village square. “( was looking 
forward to it I was banking on it." he 
said with a rueful grin. 

But Mr Hopkins served not a single 
customer. He spent a day that was 
supposed to represent a fresh start after 
30 years of strife picking through the 
wreckage of his business. Outside a 
crater marked the spot where a huge car 
bomb exploded on Wednesday, and the 
twisted remains of the engine lay in the 
sideyard. By some miracle one of the 
bar's beer taps was still working and he 
dutched a pint for solace. 

Mr Hopkins was not the only victim. 

Shops and homes were wrecked right 
round the square and down die 
sidestreets. The roads and pavements 
were strewn with broken glass, shattered 
tiles and sheered metal. A cash 
dispensing machine hung from the waO 
of (he Ulster Bank. The owner of 
010118116/5 estate agents was flying 
home from Spain, haring seen the 
remains of his premises on CNN. 

The irony was that the bombers’ 
immediate target— the police and army 
base — survived almost unscathed. 
NewtownhamOton is In the heart of the 
republican stronghold of south Ar¬ 
magh, and the base which has often been 
attacked is surrounded by great brick- 
and-sted walls. 

The bombers were republican dissi¬ 
dents. and their other target was a peace 
process that they consider a betrayal of 

their long campaign for Irish unity. 
Here they enjoyed slightly more success. 
They not only wrecked the community 
hall (bat housed the polling station, 
forcing a last-minute switch to the high 
school but fuelled the deep tensions, 
suspicions and cynicism that make 
reconciliation in Northern Ireland so 
difficult to achieve. 

u Many villagers said die bomb rein¬ 
forced their determination to vole. “It’s 
time they quit the bombing," said one 
old man after casting his ballot 

Others simply did not bother. They 
have been reared on conflict and saw no 
possibility of change. “Voting's no good. 
It’s all baloney," said another man. 
After three decades on die frontline 
these people will take a lot of convincing 
dial an assembly in Belfast can eradicate 
all the violence and the hatred. 

Barristers 
Continued from page 1 
where over 95 per rent of 
criminal cases are tried?” 

Lord Irvine’s remarks and 
die tone of his consultation 
paper left no doubt that he 
intends to finish the job 
started by his predecessor. 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. He 
plans to take powers enabling 
him to abolish any lawyers' 
rule that is anti-competitive or 
restrictive, saying that “any 
restrictions which inhibit ac¬ 
cess to justice have no place in 
modern Britain”. 

His consultation paper says 
he wishes to secure the profes¬ 
sion^ cooperation. But if he 
cannot, he proposes a “back¬ 
stop” power enabling him — 
after consulting senior judges 
— to call in any of the 
profession’s rules and fashion 
a substitute. 

Lord Irvine is also propos¬ 
ing to abolish the complex 
machinery set up under the 
Courts and Legal Services ACt 
1990 to regulate lawyers’ rules 
and instead set up a panel 
which will not have member¬ 
ship drawn from legal interest 
groups. 

Lord Irvine said that it was 
right that the “buck should 
stop" with him as head of 
judiciary. “1 see nothing 
wrong with myself, as the 
head of the judiciary, in con¬ 
sultation with the judges, de¬ 
termining — if there’s been a 
failure to agree with the 
professions — what the out¬ 
come must be. 

Heather Hallctt, QC. Bar 
chairman, said barristers 
were not frightened of compe¬ 
tition but would fight to main¬ 
tain advocacy standards. 

Nigel Savage, chief execu¬ 
tive of the College of Law, said: 
“These proposals will remove 
the barrier to progress raised 
by the need to accommodate 
the posturings of both profes¬ 
sional bodies, the Bar and the 
Law Society.” 

Phillip Sycamore, president 
of the Law Society, said the 
proposals would give consum¬ 
ers greater choice. 

Leading article, page 25 

Cook rebuked 
by MPs over 

Sandline papers 
By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

ROBIN COOK was rebuked 
by an all-party Commons 
committee yesterday for refus¬ 
ing to allow MPs immediate 
access to telegrams over the 
arms-to-Africa affair. 

The Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee formally reported 
Mr Cook to the Commons 
after he repeatedly turned 
down their request to see the 
telegrams between the High 
Commissioner to Sierra Leone 
and the Foreign Office. 

In a stinging attack on the 
Foreign Secretary, the com¬ 
mittee said that he was 
“wrong in principle” to “seek 
unilaterally to impose prior 
conditions on the release of 
information properly sought 
by a Select Committee". 

Donald Anderson, the Lab¬ 
our chairman of the commit¬ 
tee. said that he was prepared 
for a “high noon” confronta¬ 
tion with the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary to force his hand. Mr 
Cook immediately hit back, 
accusing the committee of 
unreasonable behaviour and 
of “going over the top". 

The committee is deter¬ 
mined to see the telegrams 
between Peter Penfold and the 
Foreign Office because it be¬ 
lieves they will shed light on 
whether officials colluded with 
Sandline International, the 
British mercenaries, in the 
counter-coup which restored 
President Kabbah to power in 
Sierra Leone in March. 

In a series of letter to the 
committee, Mr Cook insisted 
that he would only allow its 
members to see the papers 
after Sir Thomas Legg has 
finished his inquiry into the 
Sierra Leone affair in the next 
few weeks. 

Mr Cook told the committee 
that after the publication of Sir 

Thomas's report the commit¬ 
tee would be allowed to see the 
documents under the “Pergau 
rule" — named after the 
Pergau Dam affair — which 
means that a precis of the 
classified documents will be 
sent to the committee. Selected 
members will be allowed to 
see the full documents at the 
Foreign Office. 

Mr Anderson said he had 
no objecton to the “Pergau 
rule", but added that it was 
wrong of Mr Cook to delay 
access to the documents by 
“hiding behind" the Legg in¬ 
quiry. He added that Mr 
Cook’S stance could set a 
precedent for the Government 
to “set up an inquiry and 
thereby kick to touch and 
prevent the (committee! hav¬ 
ing access to documents". 

He added: “I am not 
looking towards a high noon 
situation, confrontation for its 
own sake.” But asked whether 
he was prepared for a “high 
noon" confrontation if Mr 
Cook refuses to comply, Mr 
Anderson said: “Yes”. 

Mr Cook hit back yesterday, 
insisting rhai he has offered 
the committee the chance to 
see more documents than the 
telegrams once the Legg inqui¬ 
ry is over. He added: “Bui it is 
unreasonable of a select com¬ 
mittee to want to see the 
documents before the inquiry 
of Sir Thomas Leae is 
finished.” ^ 

The Foreign Secretary faced 
the embarrassment of being 
reported to the Commons after 
two Labour MPs on the com¬ 
mittee, Andrew Mackinlay 
(Thurrock) and Ted Rowlands 
(Merthyr Tydfil and 
Rhymney) voted with opposi¬ 
tion MPs. Two other Labour 
MPs opposed the move. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Prescott 
faces court 
challenge 

John Prescon is facing action 
in the High Court over gov¬ 
ernment plans to build 
4.4 million houses, many of 
them in the countryside, in the 
next two decades. At a judicial 
review hearing on Monday, 
West Sussex County Council 
will challenge the order by the 
Secretary for die Environ¬ 
ment, Transport and the Re¬ 
gions that it must find room 
for an extra 12,700 houses. 

River death 
Children saw the owner of an 
adventure training centre 
swept to his death in a flood- 
swollen river. Kevin Thomas, 
38, lost his footing as he helped 
a group of boys across a river 
m the Brecon Beacons. He was 
married with a son aged six. 

Jail drugs plan 
A clean needle scheme to pre¬ 
vent the spread of hepatitis 
and HIV is to be introduced in 
11 jails in a three-month 
project. Disinfectant tablets 
will be available freely and 
anonymously to allow inmates 
to clean needles. 

Plan thrown out 
Planners have rejected a pro¬ 
posal by Marco Pierre White’s 
design company to change the 
interior and exterior of a 
Grade 11 listed building in 
Oxford. Councillors said that 
the proposed scheme was in 
bad taste. 

Will challenge 
Enid Davis, who was left more 
than £430,000 by her lover, 
Kenneth Pearce, must give 
£85.000 to his son Edward, 
three Court of Appeal judges 
ruled. Edward Pearce tad 
worked unpaid on his fathers 
hill farm in Buxton. 
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Hollywood puts 
blame on strain 
of dual success 

THE strains and temptations of 
two high-powered Hollywood 
careers were blamed yesterday 
for the break-up of Bruce Willis's 
tempestuous ten-year marriage 
to Demi Moore. Though long 
“peered, the split followed fierce 
denials from the couple that their 
we together was doomed. 

The pair confirmed late on 
Wednesday that their marriage 
was over, just weeks after suc¬ 
cessfully suing an American 
tabloid newspaper for claiming 
they were headed for “Holly¬ 
wood’s nastiest divorce in years". 

fttt Kingsley, for Ms Moore, 
made the announcement without 
saying whether the couple would 
divorce or merely separate. No 
divorce papers had been filed in 
Los Angeles or Idaho, where the 
family owns a lavish ranch. 
Custody arrangements for the 
couple's three daughters as well 
as the future of their huge 
fortune, estimated at $100 mil¬ 
lion (£60 million), were not 
known. 

Willis, who earns $20 million 
per film, said through his publi¬ 
cist: “lrs a very sad day for me 
and 1 would just like to be on my 
own for a tittle while." He is 
unlikely to get his wish, since his 
latest release about an asteroid 
heading for Earth opens with a 
heavily promoted premiere at 
the Kennedy Space Centre in 
Honda on Monday. 

The film's title featured promi¬ 
nently in breathless New York 
headlines yesterday about the 
couple’s personal Armageddon. 
Their split follows a union few 
thought would last as long as it 
did: they married after a whirl- 

The marriage of 

Bruce Willis and 

Demi Moore has 

broken up after 

10 years, reports 

Giles Whittell 

wind courtship, stayed together 
as they became the highest paid 
couple in Hollywood, and for the 
past two years steadfastly denied 
rumours they were drifting 
apart 

They were drifting nonethe¬ 
less. One source to told the New 
York Post: “They spent too much 
time away from each other, and 
they were leading different 
lives." Another said they had 
been living in separate homes for 
months and had delayed an¬ 
nouncing their separation partly 
to save their children from 
taunts at school, partly because 
“they didn't want to deal with the 
numbers". 

“Bruce is hunkering down: he 
doesn't want to part with a lot of 
money," this source told the New 
York Daily News. 

The first serious sign of trou¬ 
ble in Tinseltown's most cele¬ 
brated power marriage came in 
a lawsuit filed by a former nanny 
who worked for the family in 
Idaho and claimed the marriage 
was “on the rocks" by July last 

year. Willis, who is German 
bom, and Moore were swiftly 
embroiled in countersuits of 
their own against the nanny and 
the Star and Australia's New 
Idea. The newspapers 
apologised for claiming that the 
actress best known for her roles 
in Ghost and Indecent Proposal 
had been seen with Johnnie 
Depp, a younger leading man. 

Another tabkrid newspaper, 
the National Enquirer, printed 
photographs of Leonardo 
DiCaprio leaving the couple’s 
Malibu bolthole, but neither 
Moore nor her husband both¬ 
ered to sue. “I always know 
when there’s a lull in the tabloid 
market because they crone up 
with the 'Bruce Willis and Demi 
Moore are breaking up' story’." 
Willis said in a 1996 interview. 
“It'S happened once or twice a 
year since we got married, it* 
just gotten to be hinny." 

The couple in 1987 met while 
still relatively unknown. Moore 
broke off an engagement to the 
actor Emilio Estevez to be with 
Willis, until then a notorious 
carouser. She married him three 
months later on a whim in their 
Suite at the Golden Nugget hotel 
in Las Vegas, where they had 
watched a boxing match. 

Moore caused controversy 
with her production of the Na¬ 
thaniel Hawthorne classic Scar¬ 
let Letter, which she gave a 
happy ending, saying: “Not 
many people have read the 
book." 

The whereabouts of the couple 
and their daughters, Rumer. 
Scout and Tallulah, were un¬ 
known yesterday. Willis and Moore at the Cannes Film Festival last year. They confirmed their separation on Wednesday 

Relationships that follow the Tinseltown script 
From Giles Whittell 

in Los Angeles 

THE most surprising aspect of 
Demi Moore's marriage to Brace 
Wllfis is not that H is over, hot that 
it lasted so long. Even in Holly¬ 
wood, where money and glamour 
are the usual catalysts for court- 
ship, a love-match seldom seemed 
so recklessly solemnised. 

Moore, then 25. had launched 
her career as a “brat pack babe" in 
St Elmo's Fire, in which she played 

a cocaine addict. She later kicked a 
drags habit of her own. Willis had 
recently landed his first big action 
role in Die Hard, with a record 
$5 million salary. 

They married in Las Vegas in 
1987 within three months of meet¬ 
ing. The couple were known for 
their extravagant lifestyle. Their 
wedding caused a stir and was 
reported to have cost US$875,000. 
Little Richard sang at the 
ceremony. 

Ally Sheedy. an actress and a 

bridesmaid for the couple, later 
accused Moore of raw ambition. 
“The quickest route to power for an 
actress in Hollywood Is to hook 
yourself up with someone who can 
put you in a good position, and 
make yourself a sex symbol.” 

Moore went on to star in Ghost 
in 1990 and A Pew Good Men in 
1992. She also achieved national 
attention by posing nude and very 
pregnant on the cover of Vanity 
Fair magazine. 

Richard Gere, the actor, and 

Cindy Crawford, the supermodeL 
famously bought advertisements in 
The Times to debunk tabloid 
rumours that their marriage was a 
sham. They separated months 
later. 

Michael Jackson wed Elvis 
Presley's daughter in 1995. within a 
year of seeing his career afl but 
crumble under the weight of a 
child molestation scandal. The 
unlikely couple protested their love 
for each other on an ABC tele¬ 
vision special, but separated the 

following year to dear the way for 
an even more bizarre marriage 
between Jackson and an assistant 
to one of his many doctors. 

Julia Roberts mystified Holly¬ 
wood by marrying Lyle Lovett, the 
country singer, shortly after her 
rise to stardom in Pretty Woman 
in (9S8. The couple denied reports 
that they had drifted apart but 
split up later. The marriage none¬ 
theless propelled Lovett to new 
professional heights. 

Moore’s attachment to Willis 

may likewise have helped her 
career. She might have won the 
record-breaking $ 12J» million sala¬ 
ry for indecent Proposal without 
her husband, but she would not 
have been a founding partner in 
the Planet Hollywood chain that 
he set up with fellow actors 
Sylvester Stallone and Arnold 
Sdiwarzencgger. 

As she reels from recent flops as 
well as her separation. Moore will 
at least be grateful for her sideline 
in the restaurant business. 

Boys died 
when wall 
collapsed 

on them as 
they played 

By Joann a Bale 

TWO boys were crushed to 
death after a wall weighing 
one tonne collapsed on them 
as they played in a derelict 
building, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Steven Coleman, 11. and 
Gavin Glover, 15, died soon 
after the wall fell on them as 
they sat on a makeshift ham¬ 
mock they had looped on top 
of it. The accident was wit¬ 
nessed by their friend, Lewis 
Newin. 16. who was just about 
to jump on the hammock 
when he saw the wall collapse. 

Gavin pleaded for help, but 
by the time Lewis had re¬ 
turned with neighbours, he 
was dead. The inquest in 
Gillingham, Kent, was told 
that helpers tried to lift the 
wall from the two boys with 
bits of wood, but to no avail. 
Paramedics and fire crews 
were also called, but the boys 
were pronounced dead at the 
scene at Kemsley, near 
Sittingboume. Kent in April. 

The inquest was told that 
Lewis and Gavin had played 
truant to go to the disused 
orchard where the remains of 
an old wash house were. The 
area was commonly used by 
children from a nearby estate 
as a playground. 

A statement from Lewis 
said: “I was just about to sit on 
it and the wall fell on them. 1 
checked to see if they were all 
right but they were not speak¬ 
ing. Then Gavin started to 
speak to me for a little while 
before becoming unconscious. 
He was just telling me to go 
and get help. The wall was 
right on top of them." 

fan Webster, chief building 
surveyor of Swale council, 
said that metal plates in the 
wall had corroded and a 
timber lintel at the same 
height as the plates was rotten. 
The two had caused a weak¬ 
ness at that level in the wall. 

Steven’s father. Alan Cole¬ 
man. said in a statement “1 
told Steven that l didn't want 
him playing there. I was 
aware Gavin also played there 
together with a couple of other 
mates. I believe the area is 
used as a type of camp by 
children.” 

Roger Sykes, the North 
Kent Coroner, recorded ver¬ 
dicts of accidental death. 

Sex attackers 
used decoy girl 
to trap victim 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

Teenager 
wins fight 

for gay 
fostering 

A HOMOSEXUAL teenager 
yesterday won the right to be 
placed with gay foster carers 
after a two-year battle. 

A High Court judge was 
told that a London council’s 
social services department 
had at last agreed to his 
request. Fifteen-year-old “H" 
who cannot be named for legal 
reasons, had launched a legal 
challenge against Wands¬ 
worth council accusing it of 
“unreasonably and irrational¬ 
ly" refusing to give due consid¬ 
eration to his wish to live with 
gay foster carers. 

His application for judicial 
review was withdrawn after 
the council indicated it would 
now comply with his request. 
H. whose ambition is to 
become an “afi-smging. all- 
dancing" performing artist, 
hugged his legal team outside 
court and said: “l am really 
happy — 2^ years of torment 
are finally over.” 

His solicitor. Paul 
Ahdtison, said:“lf this child 
had been a black child, a 
request for a black-based 
placement would have been 

to almost immediate¬ 
ly. Wandsworth adopted a 
political stance, rather than a 
child-centred stance." 

A WOMAN who stopped her 
car to help an apparently 
distraught young girl was 
kidnapped at knifepoint and 
subjected to a terrifying sex 
attack. 

The schoolgirl is believed to 
have been a decoy for two 
young men who leapt into the 
woman’s car and forced her to 
drive more than 80 miles 
before attempting to rape her. 

The men. both of whom had 
Mohican haircuts, beat their 
3>year-oid victim before run¬ 
ning off. 

police last night appealed 
for the gir! who flagged down 
the woman’s car to come 
forward. They fear she may 
also have been a victim of the 
same attackers. 

Detective Sergeant Ray 
Mitchell, of Avon and Somer¬ 
set police, said; The people 
who carried out this despica¬ 
ble crime have absolutely no 
regard for their victim. She is 
suffering very badly and is 
very traumatised." 

The woman's ordeal began 
as she drove to work along the 
seafront in her home town of 
Bumhanvon-Sea. Somerset, 
on Tuesday. A girl aged about 

12 with dishevelled clothing 
and only one shoe stepped into 
the road and waved down the 
woman's car. In tears, the girl 
began to say she had been 
assaulted when the men 
jumped in and ordered the 
woman to drive to Plymouth, 
100 miles away. 

She drove down the MS as 
far as Exeter where she turned 
on to the A380. The men forced 
her to stop in a deserted layby 
and then took it in turns to 
assault her sexually. 

They then ordered their 
victim to drive into Newton 
Abbott where they beat her up 
before running off. The 
woman limped to a nearby 
garage where she raised the 
alarm. 

A joint operation by Avon 
and Somerset and Devon and 
Cornwall police was started to 
find the attackers and the 
young girl. DS Mitchell, of 
Bridgwater CID. said: “There 
was some conversation be¬ 
tween the young girl and the 
aggrieved The victim got the 
impression the she had been 
involved in some kind of 
altercation. We have no idea 
who this girl is." 

Radio DJ 
sacked for 
nodding 
off on air 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A RADIO DJ was sacked 
yesterday for falling asleep 
during his own breakfast 
show. 

Phil Holmes dropped off 
just after 7am for almost half 
an hour during his show on 
Sun FM. He began to doze 
during the news headlines 
and when the station cut back 
to the studio for Mr Holmes's 
mix of Top 20 hits and golden 
oldies all his 77.000 listeners 
could hear was silence. 

Eventually an emergency 
stand-by system started play¬ 
ing music on the Sunderland 
commercial station. Mr 
Holmes, 26. napped on until 
he was roused by his furious 
boss. When his show ended at 
10am he was dismissed. 

Mr Holmes said: "One 
minute 1 was sitting there 
reading my advert list, the 
next I had my boss in the 
studio shouting at me to wake 
up." 

Jon Hewson. Sun Fives 
managing director, said: “1 
wish the guy the best of luck. I 
hope he can get himself an 
alarm dock and continue his 
career. Unfortunately it can’t 
be with us." 

Officer ‘was dead for 15 years’ 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

er in the Royal Navy 
been listed as dead 
* of a mix-up over a 
ne name who was 

in is on the Falklands memorial 
Portsmouth. . „ _ 

Chief Petty Officer Mullen. 39. was 
told his medical records had been mixed 
up when he went for treatment at the 
Royal Hospital Haslar at Gosport in 
Hampshire- Friends of Chief Petty 
Officer Mullen claimed yesterday that 
he had been passed over for promotion 

iniUfV during since the Falklands War ended, despite 
^rSSs War high marks in all his promotional board 
te Faiwanus^ exams, and blamed the confusion over 

his alleged death. 
They claimed that his promonon 

papers were sent back when he was 
fisted as dead, and that he was finally 
promoted in January this year only after 
tbe error in his medical records had 
been discovered. 

An MoD official confirmed there had 
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been confusion over Chief Petty Officer 
Mullen’s records. The official said: “He 
went to see the doctor and that's when 
the mix-up was discovered. But his 
promotion chances have not been 
affected by this." 

Chief Petty Office Mullen, a radar 
instructor who is now based at the 
training establishment. HMS Dryad, at 
Fareham in Hampshire, has asked to 
extend his period of service in the Navy 
for another 10 years. 

Later a Royal Navy spokesman issued 
a statement by Chief Petty Officer 
Mullen, in which he said: “l am more 
than content that die Navy has done 
everything to rectify the error and am 
happy that my promotion prospects 
were not hampered in any way as a 
result of this mistake." 
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Lens prepares 
for invasion of 
England fans 

From Damian Whitworth 

in LENS 

THE smallest mwn ever 10 

host World Cup finals games 
is bracing itself for possibly 
the largest contingent of Eng¬ 
lish football fans ever to travel 
abroad. But for Lens, which 
will see its 35,000-strong popu¬ 
lation doubled by kick-off time 
this evening, this is just 
another day in a history 
shaped by invasion. 

Outside the Stade Felix- 
Bollaert yesterday, a French¬ 
man praised the bonhomie 
among the vanguard of Eng¬ 
lish fans in the town and said 
he hoped it would not “end up 
like Agincourt". 

That bloody battle was 
fought a short drive from here 
and ever since the area has 
ban one of Europe's favourite 
scrapping grounds, including 
last week’s scenes involving 
German neo-Nazis. 

In the middle of the 19th 
century coal was discovered 
and the town became an even 
more desirable conquest The 
whole region is Uttered with 
the sites of battles from the 
First World War, including 
Loos-en-GoheI!e to the north 
where the Battle of Loos left 
more than 20.000 “missing", 
and the great but gory Ger¬ 
man defeat at Arras. Lens 
itself was invaded by 
Germany in 1914 and occupied 
throughout the conflictThe 

• .vijr/v,- 

Daniel Nivel, the 
French policeman who 
was hit over the bead 
with an iron bar in Lens 
on Sunday, was still in a 
coma last night in Lille 
Hospital. After two ar¬ 
rests. police are hunting 
a third German, known 
as Andre Z. aged 27. 

front was just a mile away and 
by the end of the war the town 
had been flattened and the 
population halved. In the Sec¬ 
ond World War the town was 
aiso damaged and Allied sol¬ 
diers hurried through on their 
way to Dunkirk. 

Accordingly, almost every 
building in the town was 
constructed after the conflicts, 
and. says the long-time mayor 
Andre Delelis. owes its resur¬ 
rection to the spirit of the 

people. “Over the centuries 
Lens has always had people 
fighting over her and has seen 
total devastation, notably dur¬ 
ing the first World War. 

“If one was to evoke Lens in 
two words, courage and det¬ 
ermination would be unani¬ 
mous choices." he said. 

The mountainous spoil 
heaps and towering stadium 
dwarf the town in equal 
measure and the mining and 
football are intertwined in the 
area’s recent history. For de- 
cades. until recession hit in the 
1960s. the local coal company 
owned the football dub. Rac¬ 
ing Club de Lens. M Delelis is 
regarded as the saviour of the 
dub after the council bought 
the ground for a token one 
franc and upgraded the stadi¬ 
um. This year reward came 
with die arrival of the World 
Cup. preceded by Raring Club 
winning its first ever league 
championship. 

The red and gold colours of 
the club are in almost every 
shop, cafo and restaurant and 
it is the passion for football 
that was the key to such a 
small town being chosen as a 
World Cup host It is rare that 
French football grounds are 
full for dub matches but this is 
often the case at the F6lix- 
Bollaert The capodiy is exact¬ 
ly the same as the population 
of the town. 

The football obsession also 
means it is harder for those 

fol*c 
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Tony Blair and Gordon Brown settled down with a beer on Tuesday at No 10 to watch Scotland's exit from die Woiid Cup at the hands of Morocco 

England fans without tickets 
to buy one on the black 
market. “I’m off to the match." 
said one bar owner yesterday. 
“Of course l am, I wouldn’t 
sell my ticket” 

The Lensoise may not be too 
nonplussed by other nations 
running amok in their streets 
but they would be astonished 
to find a neighbour flogging 
off his ticket and watching 
tonight’s game on television. 
□ German border police 
stopped 14 fans, induding 
nine hooligans on the police 
computer list, from crossing 

into France yesterday to watch 
Germany against Iran. The 
German fans, who were carry¬ 
ing an array of weapons 
including knives, hammers 
and clubs, were aiming to 
watch the game in 
Montpellier. 

five, including one with a 
forged press card, were trying 
to board a train for Lfcgr. 
Belgium, at Cologne station. 
Seven were caught at the 
Neuenburg border crossing 
near Weil am Rhein and two 
were stopped at a motorway 
crossing in Saarbruecken. 
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Cricket wins fight for 
satellite TV riches 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

THE Government promised 
yesterday lo try to win interna¬ 
tional agreement to have im¬ 
portant qualifying ties in the 
World Cup and the European 
football championship re¬ 
served for terrestrial 
television. 

There was anger earlier this 
year when the game against 
Italy that determined whether 
England went to France 98 
was shown live only on satel¬ 
lite television. 

Chris Smith, the Culture. 
Media and Sport Secretary, 
said yesterday: “We want to 
try to avoid the situation of the 
Italy game when only delayed 
coverage was available to 
terrestrial television." 

The Culture Secretary was 
announcing the results of a 
review of “listed events” — the 
national and international 
sports events currently re¬ 
served for live coverage on 
terrestrial television. 

Mr Smith said he intended 
to seek Europe-wide arrange¬ 
ments to protect free-to-air 
righls to live broadcasts. 

Football and rugby fans 
fared better yesterday than 
devotees of cricket. In the face 
of intense lobbying from the 
cricket authorities, the Gov¬ 
ernment decided to drop Eng¬ 
land Test matches from the 
main protected list but added 
the finals of the European 
football championship and the 
final of the Rugby League 
Challenge Cup and the Rugby 
World Cup. 

Mr Smith said that in giving 
the cricket authorities the 

right to “a fair price for its 
flagship events", he expected 
the freedom to be used 
responsibly. 

All viewers should have 
continued access to a substan¬ 
tial proportion of live Test 
coverage and any new income 
should be devoted by cricket 
authorities to improvements 
in facilities for the game. 

Mr Smith said he would be 
disappointed if at least half of 
Test match coverage did not 
appear on terrestrial tele¬ 
vision. The current £60 mil¬ 
lion, four-year deal between 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board and the BBC runs out 
at the end of this season. 

Lord MacLaurin of Kneb- 
worth. chairman of the cricket 
beard, said that the aim was to 
get the best deal for the 
development of cricket and the 
widest access for viewers. 
“Clearly terrestrial television 
remains key to us achieving 

Smith: said cricket board 
must act responsibly 

that aim." The Government 
has retained the other existing 
listed events — the Olympic 
Games, the World Cup finals, 
the FA Cup final, the Scottish 
Cup final (in Scotland), the 
Grand National, the Derby 
and the Wimbledon tennis 
finals. 

The Government has also 
followed the recommenda¬ 
tions of the advisory commit¬ 
tee chaired by Lord Gordon in 
creating a “B" list of sporting 
events — including Test crick¬ 
et non-finals play at Wimble¬ 
don. the Commonwealth 
Games and the Ryder Cup — 
for secondary broadcasting 
rights. Usually this will mean 
live radio coverage and provi¬ 
sion for extended highlights or 
delayed “as live" coverage-The 
B list will be regulated by 
the Independent Television 
Commission. 

BSkyB criticised the cre¬ 
ation of the B list- The satellite 
broadcaster, an associate com¬ 
pany of News International 
owner of The Times, said the 
sale of secondary broadcast¬ 
ing rights was already work¬ 
ing well on a voluntary basis 
without “an unnecessary piece 
of regulation for a problem 
that does not exist”. 

Sir John Birt Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the BBC. welcomed the 
tact that extra events had been 
added to the main list and the 
continuing protection for the 
World Cup finals. 

Cricket given hope, page 45 
World Cup, pages 4S-51. 56 

Television, page 55 
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Police hunt youths who 
forced student off road 

Miss Jones's car after it crashed into a road sign 

Bv MichaelHorsnell 

POLICE were yesterday hunt¬ 
ing two young men who forced 
a student to crash by driving 
within inches of her rear 
bumper, at speeds of up to 
90mph, as sne drove home 
aJone. 

Tamra Jones. 22, a business 
studies student, was driving 
her Ford Fiesta when she was 
forced off the A4042, a dual¬ 
carriageway near Poncypool. 
South Wales, and crashed 
into a road sign. Doctors said 
her seatbelt saved her life. 

Speaking from hospital. 
Miss Jones, who suffered 
three broken ribs and a col¬ 
lapsed lung, said: "I was 
petrified, absolutely petrified. 
As 1 was overtaking some 
slower cars they came up 
behind me. Trying to force me 
to pull over, bur there were 
other cars blocking the way. 

“They came right up close 
behind me, ‘tailgating' me just’ 
inches from my rear bumper. 1 
moved over but they carried 
on harassing me for about five 
minutes, coming up behind 
me and trying to make me go 
faster all the time. They also 

drove up beside me and were 
laughing and gesturing 
through the window at me." 

She said she tried to move 
over to let them pass but they 
continued to harass her. The 
student, at Caerleon College. 
Gwent, considered using her 
mobile phone to cal! for help 
but feared she would crash. 

Witnesses, who estimated 
the speed of the pursuing 
white Ford Escort XR3i at up 
to 90mph. told police how. jus; 
before the crash, the pair were 
tailgating Miss Jones's car. 
which she had been driving at 
the permitted bOmph before 
the incident. 

The XRJt was said to haw 

been driven to within inches of 
her rear bumper as she drove 
to her home in Trinant. It 
eventually swerved into the 
side of her car. forcing her off 
the road. 

Miss Jones added; “I can't 
remember anything about the 
crash, just that 1 came round 
in hospital feeling sore all 
over. They knew what they 
had done but they' still didn't 
stop. 

“I can't believe those men 
didn’t stop to help me after 
they saw what they did. I just 
hope they are caught so they 
can’t do the same thing to 
some other driver." 

Doctors at the Royal Gwent 

Hospital. Newport, where she 
is expected to require treat¬ 
ment for iwo months, said her 
seatbelt saved her life. 

Full details of the incident, 
which happened last Friday 
evening, emerged only yester¬ 
day after Miss Jones had 
recovered sufficiently to 
describe her ordeal. 

Chief Inspector Terry 
Hapgood, head of Gwent 
police traffic department, said: 
“It is vital we trace these two 
men. who cannot be unaware 
that their very dangerous driv¬ 
ing led to this crash. It cannot 
be described ns an accident. 
Tamra. who by all accounts 
was driving perfectly proper¬ 
ly. is very fortunate to nave 
escaped with her life.” 

Halina Jones, her mother, 
said: “Tamra was an attractive 
girl on her own and it may be 
these two men saw it as a bit of 
fun. 1 am very angiy about it 
and there is absolutely no 
excuse for driving like that. 

“Tamra only passed her 
driving test in August last year 
and she is a good, sensible and 
careful driver. 

“She is absolutely devastat¬ 
ed by what has happened. “ Tamra Jones recovering in hospital from broken ribs and a collapsed lung. Doctors said a seatbelt saved her life 
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Doctors have 
big plans for 

future hospitals 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

A NATIONWIDE network of 
elite, large hospitals, each 
serving about 500.000 people, 
is needed to provide quality 
healthcare for the future, doc¬ 
tors' leaders have toki the 
Government. 

In a report which foreshad¬ 
ows the end of all-purpose 
local hospitals, they say that it 
will only be possible to provide 
a full range of specialties with 
the most up-to-date equipment 
in large centres. 

Small casualty units would 
close and dishict hospitals 
would be downgraded to pro¬ 
vide only daycare surgery and 
beds for rehabilitation. At 
least another 790 consultant 
physicians and oOO surgeons 
would be required, however. 

The report was jointly pro¬ 
duced by the British Medical 
Association, the Royal College 
of Physicians and the Royal 
College of Surgeons, l! does 
not call for a massive rebuild¬ 
ing programme, but wants to 
see ex islting hospitals in key 
population centres expanded 
and modernised so that they 
can provide ail services to the 
highest standards. 

U recognises that isolated 
rural areas may not be close to 
an elite hospital, and says that 
in such places it will be 
necessary to merge services in 
the smaller hospitals so that 
specialty care is available at 
one or other of them. 

This strategy would be the 
only way to provide the quality 
care the Government is calling 

for and the public deserves, 
the report says. However 
because junior doctors now 
work fewer hours and have to 
be supervised while doing 
routine work, the number of 
consultants has to rise. 

“The present distriburion of 
hospitals clearly falls short of 
the ideal,” Sir Rodney 
Sweemam. president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
said. “Patients must realise 
that just going through the 
door of a building labelled 
'hospital' doesn't guarantee a 
quality of service. If the re¬ 
sources are not there to run it 
properly, it must close.” 

Professor George Alberti, 
president of the Royal College 
of Physicians, said 95 per cent 
of cases would still be handled 
by the district hospitals but 
critically ill patients would 
prefer to spend half an hour 
longer in an ambulance get¬ 
ting to a centre where they 
could have the best possible 
care rather than going some¬ 
where where the best special¬ 
ists and resources were not 
available. 

“We will need a lot more in 
the way of outpatiem services 
in each locality. There have 
already been some closures 
but what is needed is 
rationalisation of the re¬ 
sources we have." 
□ Provision of Acute General 
Hospital Services: Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons. 55-43 Lin¬ 
coln's inn Fields, London WC2 
A3PN: £10. 

eague tables ‘not fair 
jdge of medical care’ 

By Un Murray 
dical correspondent 

3UE tables showing hos- 
death rates are not reli- 

indicators of perfor¬ 
ce. according to a study of 
than 2.600 babies admit- 

> intensive care units, 
e researchers, led by Gar- 
Parry. Fellow in health 

research at the Unjv- 
r of Sheffield, studied the 
aliiv rates uf nine neona- 
nterisive care units be- 
i J98S and 1994. They 

report in the British Medical 
Journal today that there were 
three fundamental problems 
in compiling league tables 
from the figures. 

The first was the need to 
make adjustments for Lhe mix 
of cases, since some babies 
were much sicker than others. 
Some hospitals treated rela¬ 
tively small numbers so that 
one death could distort the 
figures. The third difficulty 
came from accounting for the 
lack of consistency in perfor¬ 
mance over time. 
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TOMORROW IN 
THE TIMES MAGAZINE Lawrence five ‘will 

S1MONWALXER 

This 
Life 

not have platform’ 
Inquiry chairman makes ruling as lawyers argue about the scope 

of questioning men will face on Monday, writes Lin Jenkins 

rn I Self 
ONATHAN MEADES 

THE SATURDAY TIMES 

THE five men set to be questioned 
over the killing of Stephen Lawrence 
will not be allowed to use their 
appearance at the inquiry as a 
platform to maintain their innocence. 

It is the first time the five youths 
will face detailed public questioning 
after the collapse of the murder trial 
into the teenager's death. The ruling 
was made today by Sir William 
Macpherson of Cluny. the former 
Hiph Court judge chairing the inqui¬ 
ry mto the racist murder. 

Lawyers representing the five men 
appeared at the inquiry today to 
discuss the scope of the questions that 
could be put to the five, insisting that 
only questions that deal with the 
police handling of the murder of the 
black A-level student at a bus stop in 
Eltham. South London, in April, 
1993. were relevant. 

The High Court has already ruled 
that the five cannot be asked if they 
are guilty of killing Stephen, and that 
their appearance on Monday must 
not be allowed to become a trial. 
Yesterday Sir William declined a 
request from Charles Conway, coun¬ 
sel for Neil and Jamie Acourt and 
David Norris, that he could rule 

individually on questions that Ed¬ 
mund Lawson. QC, counsel to the 
inquiry, and Michael Mansfield. QC< 
counsel for the Lawrences, proposed 
to put Sir William said he would 
make the judgment on the suitability 
of questions “dispassionately", but 
asked the lawyers to try to resolve 
their differences before Monday. 

The Acourt brothers and Mr 
Norris, together with Luke Knight 
and Gary Dobson, were all charged 
with the murder. Three were acquit¬ 
ted on the direction of an Old Bailey 
judge, and the case against the other 
two never came to trial. All declined 
to answer questions at a subsequent 
inquest, which found that Stephen 
was killed in a racist attack by five 
white youths. 

Mr Conway argued that many 
proposed questions were unfair and 
irrelevant- He objected to them being 
asked about another stabbing and 
about an item of clothing hidden in a 
plastic bag taken from a house in the 
days after the murder. Nor did he 
think it relevant that they were asked 
their views on racism. That topic he 
said, had been covered by the 
showing of a covert surveillance tape 

of them at home. Any questions 
would be “an attempt to rub their 
noses in that tape and one knows 
from looking at that tape the sort of 
people we are dealing with." He said 
the issues were not whether they 
were racisL but why the police failed 
in their investigation. 

Mr Mansfield argued that the five, 
if not to be questioned as to guilt 
should not be allowed to proclaim 
their innocence without being subject 
to a challenge. 

Ian MacDonald. QC. for Duwayne 
Brooks, the friend who was with 
Stephen when he was fatally stabbed, 
said he wished to ask questions of 
“those suspected of ruining his life." 
Sir William granted the request He 
said that he had yet to deride if the 
suspects could be asked about their 
decision to remain silent at the 
inquest 
□ Scotland Yard has appointed one 
of its most senior detectives to 
revamp the investigation of racist 
crime after heavy criticism at the 
Stephen Lawrence inquiiy. Com¬ 
mander John Grieve, head of the 
anti-terrorist branch, wiU become 
director of racial and violent crime. 

Dame Kiri Te Kanawa shows off her prowess in a celebrity golf 
competition in aid of charity held at Wentworth yesterday 
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Billie-Jo ‘could, 
have lived for 

20 minutes’ 
By Joanna Bale 

BILLIE-JO JENKINS could 
have lived for up to 20 minutes 
after being repeatedly hit with 
a heavy metal tent peg, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Ernest Sinar. a consultant 
neurosurgeon at Middles¬ 
brough General Hospital, 
said that, based on the amount 
of blood he had been told was 
found at the scene, she could 
have been breathing for 15 to 
20 minutes. The defence 
witness said: “I do not think 
the deceased would have died 
instantly and 1 think it would 
have taken some time." 

Earlier. Lewes Crown Court 
heard that tiny spots of blood 
found on clothes worn by 
Bilfie-Jo's foster father, Sion 
Jenkins, could have been from 
her breath. Duncan McKirdy. 
a forensic expert for the de¬ 
fence, said that the blood spots 
would look “very similar" to 
any "impact spatter" created 
as she was being hiL 

M r Jenkins, 40. denies mur¬ 
dering Billie-Jo. 13. at the 
family home m Hastings, East 
Sussex, on February 15 last 
year. The prosecution alleges 
that 158 spots found on his 
jacket and trousers were creat¬ 
ed as he struck her with an 18- 
inch metal tent spike. 

Mr McKirdy agreed with 
Richard Camden Pratt QC 
for the prosecution, that im¬ 
pact spatter was “one explana¬ 
tion" for the blood spots. “I 
have considered whether they 
could have got there as a result 
of her exhaling droplets of 
blood from the nose or wheth¬ 
er this is a combination of both 
blood splattering and exhal¬ 
ing. 1 cannot say." 

Mr McKirdy agreed that it 
was “unlikely" that the spots 
could have been caused by a 
bubble of blood bursting from 
Biflie-JoTs nostrils. On Wed¬ 
nesday, Mr Jenkins told the 
court that when he found 
Billie-Jo. there was a small 
bubble in her nose which later 
disappeared. 

The trial continues. 

CORRECTION 

Lord Archer of SandweU will 
advise the Government on a 
procedure for considering 
claims in respect of property 
confiscated under Trading 
with' the Enemy legislation 
(1939-45) but will not be re¬ 
sponsible for assessing indi¬ 
vidual claims (report, June 23). 
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New book gives 
‘last words’ of 
dying Princess 
Doctors tell French authors of their efforts to keep 

injured Diana’s heart beating, reports Susan Bell 

A NEW book that describes in 
detail the death of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, claims that 
she was conscious immediate¬ 
ly after the accident and that 
her last words were “My God. 
my God". 

The book, /nvest/gorion into 
the Death of Diana, by two 
French journalists, will fuel 
the debate about whether 
more could have been done to 
save the Princess’s life. It 
portrays emergency workers 
as being largely unaware of 
the extent of her internal 
injuries. 

The book, by Jean-Mane 
Pontaur and Jerome Dupuis of 
the magazine L’Express, in¬ 
cludes on-the-record accounts 
from the doctors who treated 
the Princess. 

The book says one of the 
first people at the scene, 
identified only as Bdkacem B. 
was walking near the Parisian 
tunnel when the fatal car 
crash occurred at 12J25am on 
August 31. He says: "A blonde 
woman with a scar on her 
forehead and the bracelet of 
her watch undone was curled 
up between the front right seat 
and the back seat She 
groaned and said a few words 
m English: h seems to me they 
were. ‘My God. my God.’" 

Sfibas fieri Dorzee, a police¬ 
man who arrived soon after 
the crash, describes how he 
liad to push through photog¬ 
raphers surrounding the car 
in order to open the door of the 
Mercedes and reach the Prin¬ 
cess. “There was a group of ten 
to 15 photographers who were 
taking photographs. 1 tried to 
push the photographers, who 
were bitterly hostile, out of the 
way. 

“At no time did a photogra¬ 
pher come to lend a hand. 
They carried on snapping 
away all the rime." ' 

M Dorzee said that the 
Princess’s head was between 
the front seats so that she 
could see Dodi Fayed, who 
was dead. "She moved, her 
eyes were open and she spoke 
to me in a foreign language. I 
think that she said ‘My God 

C She groaned 
and said a few 
words: it seems 
to me they were 
“My God, 

my God” 9 

on seeing her deceased friend. 
At the same time she caressed 
her stomach. She must have 
been in pain." M Dorzee then 
describes how the Princess 
moved her head, saw the 
chauffeur. Henri Paul, who 
was also dead, and became 
agitated. 

“A few seconds later she 
looked at me. Then she put 
down her head and closed her 

^Tlie book, excerpts of which 
were published in L’Express 
yesterday, discloses for the 
first time that the Princess’s 
heart stopped shortly after the 
crash. Jean-Marc Martino, 
the emergency medical spe¬ 
cialist who treated her at me 
scene, is quoted as saying that 
her heart stopped immediately 
after rescue workers extracted 
her from the wrecked 
Mercedes. Dr Martino per¬ 
formed heart massage after 

inserting a tube into her 
windpipe to feed oxygen into 
her lungs and restarted the 
heart. However, it was not 
until more than half an hour 
later, after Diana’s arrival at 
La Pitifi Salp&rigre Hospital, 
that X-rays allowed doctors to 
diagnose her most serious 
injury — a tear in the left 
pulmonary vein which carries 
oxygenated blood from the 
lungs to the heart. 

By this time, so much blood 
had flowed into her chest 
cavity that it had collapsed her 
heart and right lung, accord¬ 
ing to Daniel Eyraud. a heart 
surgeon at the hospital. Di¬ 
ana's heart, which had been 
beating feebly upon arrival at 
the hospital, stopped again 
between 2.10am and 2.15am 
and could not be restarted 
despite defibrillarion and sur¬ 
gery to open up the chest 
cavity, repair the tear and 
massage the heart 

The book says that emer¬ 
gency workers who gave her 
transfusions at the crash scene 
treated a symptom — rapidly 
falling blood pressure - rath¬ 
er than the eventual cause of 
her death, the tear in the 
pulmonary vein. Their ac¬ 
count shows that by adminis¬ 
tering the transfusions 
without first repairing the tom 
vein, they filled Diana’s chest 
cavity with fluid which may 
ultimately have done her more 
harm than good. 

The authors ask whether a 
different course of treatment 
might have saved her life. 
“That can only be answered by 
a doctor," M Pontaut said in a 
television interview yesterday. 

Earl Spencer is appalled at 
suggestions that his sister was 
conscious after the accident. 
Yesterday he described such 
claims as cruel and unhelpful. 

The earl said that French 
doctors had confirmed that his 
sister’s injuries were so severe 
she would have been uncon¬ 
scious and could not have said 
anything- , . , 
□ The book, published by 
Stock, goes on sale in France 
today, price 98 francs. 

Work continues at Althorp in preparation for next week's opening and baturoay s air 

Soencer allows a sneak preview 
... _^ h,, ...irs invited guests had to leave cameras behind £ScdUbags bon fe « 

for Althorp tour, reports Daniel McGrory 
EARL SPENCER opened the gates 
of Althorp yesterday to 1.700 specially 
invited guests. But they were ordered 
to leave their cameras at home ana _ 

SSKEFeK fiSSKSS egSa £ 
&&sSBn ssssste; s; 

The earl spent most of his time 
yesterday with families from the six 

_l._the Ktntp who are 

were clutching souvenirs in purple 
plastic bags that bore Ihe word 
Althorp in gold lettering. Those 
willing to talk about their tour 
thought it a fitting tribute to the 

PJohf?kShallcross, 37. a solicitor. 
“All the cine film footage ol 

j hv miwino f\U Ul^ U111- — . 

sa^rds ,tpatro'ned'" thcestate i concert on Saturday in gjedstadtoteavc ^cjr ^ wlUi Hj. v^tHelcn. tttougd 

. «... Jaau miPC (married bv security staff. Once 

tne snon - —. 
ineuiurwfl9ai».*»,**-r-- «««lkwav to the imposing cast-iron 

ssS&HBSgffi 
S§£g3fc5 tESSSSS 
bon of renovation won w theme park". 

Since the Earl's appearance on 
television on Wednesday, his staff 
said the estate had been flooded with 
requests for the last 7.000 tickets from 
the 152.000 put on sale. 

bon of renovation 
Northamptonshire family home. He 
accompanied guests around the mu¬ 
seum. which is a converted coach 
house, showing off family keepsakes 
of the Princess, including her wed¬ 
ding dress. 

gates euarucu uj , , 
inside most headed for the lake to 
eaze over at the Princess s fumJ 
resting place, which is now marked by 
a large urn carved in Portland stone. 

Inside the museum most interest 
focused on film of the Princess as a 
child and her wedding dress, which 
some members of the Royal Family 
did not want included in the display. 

As they left, many of those invited 

the most moving exhibit was the 
princess’s wedding dress. Steve 
Wfflieme, 51, from Great Bnnglon. 
said: “The one thing that stood out for 
me was the lake. Looking out on to 
the island brought il all home to me. 
It was very moving." 

Staff had worked until late the 
previous night to finish the exhibits in 
die museum. The Prince of Wales 
and his two sons will be given a tour 
of the finished museum when they 
m*icr a private visit shortly to the 
Princess's grave. 
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HOME SALE 
NOWON 

Fantastic Reductions on 

Home Furnishings 

^ UPTO 30%OFF SELECTED HOME FURNISHINGS' 

ftT 15% OFF MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS & BUNDS" 
|A| Offer ends Saturday iSch July 199S. 

CLOTHING OFFER 

% 
off_ 

dresses, CHILDRENSWEAR & ACCESSORIES 

For one week only! 

■ Discount on marked price Selected — whik SI“kS 

Call 0990 622116 for your nearest store. 

A FURTHER 

absolute@doddle 
that’s how easy it is to get started on the 

net . all it takes is one phone call to us at 

demon . perhaps this explains why today 

we’re the uk’s number one internet service 

provider . now you can join us by calling 

0800 458 9666 . or scribble your name and 

address anywhere on this ad , tear it out 

and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes , 

that’s all you have to write ) . we’ll send you 

a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . that s 

how simple it is to get started . after that 

it’s even easier . 

r^> Demon Internet 
^ more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net 
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For more answers, better answers 



How the South 
Quay bomber 

was caught 

Police have long 
list of unsolved 
attacks on file 
By SteWARTTENDLER, CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

JAMES McARDLE was one 
of the new breed of faceless 
terrorists created by the IRA in 
the bandit country of South 
Armagh- He had no criminal 
record and nothing to link him 
to the bombing of South Quay, 
in London's Docklands. 

Yet police believe he had 
worked for active service units 
on the border. He was finally 
caught in SAS raids on a 
suspected sniper team operat¬ 
ing a long range “supergun" 
used to loll soldiers at ranges 
of over a mile. 

Police know the identities of 
up to another nine terrorists 
involved in the bomb attack, 
in February 1996. but lack 
evidence for arrests. The gang 
are veterans of the battles in 
South Armagh. 

Special Branch and MI5 
believe that the IRA army 
council had taken the decision 
in principle to end the 
ceasefire that had been begun 
in September 1994, and left the 
details of the attack to - a 
selected handful of council 
members. These men chose 
the South Armagh group be¬ 
cause they were personally 
loyal to them. They also knew 
that they were experienced in 
lorry bomb attacks and that 
the gang would be difficult to 
penetrate. Indeed, the security 
forces had no idea what was 
being planned. 

Like many of the new breed 
of terrorists, McArdle had no 

A man with no 

criminal record 

was picked to 

end IRA truce, 

reports Stewart 

Tendler 

serious record but he did come 
from a republican back¬ 
ground. Bom and raised in 
Crossmaglen he worked as a 
bricklayer and driver. 

The bomb was built some¬ 
where near his home. An old 
Ford lorry was converted from 
a flatbed truck into a low- 
loader for cars. The work, 
began in November 1995 and 
was completed in January 
1996. There had been rum¬ 
blings for several months that 
the ceaseGre might collapse 
but the security forces were 
still not on full alert. 

The IRA built up a cover 
story for the low-loader. 
McArdle and a second man 
crossed by ferry from Belfast 
to Stranraer and then down to 
Carlisle with the new low- 
loader on January 15. The pair 
bought two cars which were 
taken back to Ireland. 

On February 7, McArdle set 
off from Dundalk, in the 
Republic, for a second run. 
Inside the tony was more 
than a ton of high explosive 
and a small amount of Semtex 
. McArdle drove north to 
Belfast and on to the ferry. 

This time he was carrying a 
home-made frailer on the lor¬ 
ry. Had port staff put the lony 
on the weighbridge they 
would have noticed that it was 
much too heavy — but the 
bridge was not being used 
because of the ceasefire. 

Once on the mainland, 
McArdle drove much of the 
way on his own. A tachograph 
machine was fitted in the cab; 
the IRA thought it was a good 
cover. He stopped for the night 
in Carlisle and then headed 
down the M6 and on to the 
M25 alter another stop at 
South Mimms. On February 9 
he was within striking dis¬ 
tance of London. 

When McArdle pulled into a 
industrial estate in Barking, 
east London, ten miles from 
South Quay, there was at least 
one other man with him. They 
had a meal at a cafe nearby. 

The Irish numberplates 
were exchanged for mainland 
plates; some rubbish and the 
trailer were dumped; and the 
lorry was on its final run. 
McArdle and a second man 
were now driving a bomb 
ready to be primed. 

MI5 and (he police knew the 

vjssesSj 

James McArdle was yesterday sentenced to 25 years for his part in the Docklands bomb 

truce might break down but 
believed nothing was immi¬ 
nent- When IRA coded warn¬ 
ings were passed to the Yard, 
detectives bleeped Command¬ 
er John Grieve, head of the 
anti-terrorist branch. At first 
he thought the message on his 
pager to call Sir Paul Condon, 
the Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner, must be a practical 
joke. 

In Dublin, the Garda could 
not verify the calls, but there 

were murmurs through diplo¬ 
matic channels that they had 
to be taken seriously. 

At South Quay the timer 
was ticking away a few yards 
from where a newsagent, 
inam Bashir, and his helper 
John Jeffries, were working in 
their shop. Having been 
being told to evacuate the 
area, they were about to leave 
when the bomb exploded at 
6.59pm. Their bodies were 
blasted through two walls. 
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The Link 

McArdle headed back to 
Northern Ireland, believing 
he was safe. The lorry was 
reduced to Utile more than a 
pile of rubbish. 

Yet within a few days police 
issued drawings of the lony 
based on a description by the 
policeman who found the lor¬ 
ry after the warnings. Police 
received 850 calls from the 
public. The 199th came from a 
man who had seen rhe lorry in 
Barking and said the nailer 
was still there. 

In the area of the trailer, 
detectives found a treasure 
trove of clues including park¬ 
ing tickets for the Carlisle 
truck stop and South Mimms. 
tachograph records and a 
driver's magazine. 

A thumbprint on the maga¬ 
zine matched another one on 
an ashtray at the truckstop in 
Carlisle; and another print 
was found a ferry ticket form 
for the return trip to Belfast 
during the dummy run. Detec¬ 
tives nicknamed the suspect “ 
Triple Fingerprint Man." 

Neither the Yard nor the 
RUC could match him to their 
records. The Yard tried track¬ 
ing down the lorry and fo¬ 
cused on South Armagh. In 
June 1996 Yard officers from 
the anti-terrorist branch were 
flown into South Armagh for 
dawn raids. There was no sign 
of Triple Thumberprint Man. 

Then last year SAS units 
raided a suspected IRA snip¬ 
ing unit. The RUC compared 
copies of prints held by the 
Yard with those of one of the 
men they were holding. It was 
McArdle. They had found 
Triple Thumbprint Man. 

JAMES McARDLE was the 
last IRA suspect awaiting 
trial in mainland Britain but 
Scotland Yard still has a long 
list of unsolved cases. 

Since 1972 there have been 
680 IRA incidents on the 
mainland, including bomb¬ 
ings, shootings and' mortar 
attacks. Police investigations 
have led to 170 convictions, 
and 11 other convictions have 
been overturned on appeal 

The list of major terrorist 
attacks for which no one has 
been convicted includes; 
June 15. 1996: lorry bomb 
explosion near Am dale shop¬ 
ping centre in Manchester, 
injuring 200 and causing 
£200 million damage. 
April 24, 1993: lony bomb at 
Bishopsgate in the City of 
London. One killed, damage 
estimated up to £1 billion. 
March 20. 1993: two bombs 
explode ha litter bins in 
Warrington town centre. Jon¬ 
athan Ball, 4, killed outright 
He was die youngest victim of 
the IRA on mainland. Tim 
Parry, IZ died five days later. 
April 10. I99Z- Baltic Ex¬ 
change lony bomb in the 
heart of the City of London. 
Three killed and damage put 
at up to £500 million. 
February 7, 1991: three mor¬ 
tar bombs fired at 10 
Downing Street during Cabi¬ 
net meeting. 
July 30,1990: Ian Gow, senior 
Tory MP and confidant of 
Mrs Thatcher. killed by car 
bomb near Pevensey, East 
Sussex. 
September 22, 1989: eleven 
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Buildings damaged by the London Docklands bomb 

Payout for bomb attack soldier 
B\ Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER army warrant 
officer who lost his legs in an 
IRA bomb attack nine years 
ago is to ask the Ministry of 
Defence for help with his legal 
costs after winning compensa¬ 
tion of £819,000. 

Ex-Warrant Officer Andy 
Mudd, 42, had to turn to 
civilian lawyers to help him 
with his claim for £1.3 million 
after the Army had offered 

him El 15,000. The award of 
£819.000 was made by the 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board. Mr Mudd. who 
left the Army with a disability 
pension, is now seeking his 
legal costs from the MoD. . 

He was nearly killed when 
an IRA bomb exploded as he 
switched on the ignition of his 
car outside his home in Col¬ 
chester, in Essex, in Novem¬ 
ber 1989. He lost his legs and 
two fingers and Maggie, his 
wife, was also injured. 

The former senior non-com¬ 
missioned officer from die 
Royal Military Police, who 
was awarded the British Em¬ 
pire Medal in 1990. said 
yesterday: “It has been a 
desperate fight. I knew I 
deserved a lot more than the 
£115,000 they offered at first, 
but I was one of a growing 
number of cases. 

“If I had been injured in 
Northern Ireland, they would 
have sorted oui the compensa¬ 
tion within two years.” 

IMPORTANT 
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Marines killed by bomb at 
Royal Marine Mnsic School 
at Deal, Kent 

In several cases police 
believe they know the terror¬ 
ists but cannot prove their 
involvement Terrorist sus¬ 
pects have also been jailed 
for other offences, both in 
Northern Ireland and main¬ 
land Britain. 

There are also cases where 
one member of an IRA gang 
has been caught but others 
escaped. Those cases indude 
the Grand Hotel bomb in 
Brighton, which killed six 
during the Conservative Par¬ 
ty Conference in October 
1984. Patrick Magee was 
jailed. At least three others 
were never caught. 

Gilbert McNamee was 
jailed for making one of the 
bombs in the attacks on 
soldiers in Hyde Park and 
Regent’s Park in July 19S2 in 
which II soldiers and seven 
horses were killed. The gang 
who laid the bombs escaped. 

Yesterday the Yard said 
that if new evidence emerged, 
cases would still be thorough¬ 
ly investigated. The Crown 
Prosecution Service added 
that each case would be exam¬ 
ined on its merits and prose¬ 
cutions were possible. 

Whether eases will contin¬ 
ue to be investigated remains 
to he seen, ff the legislation 
on terrorist prisoners based 
on (he Good Friday agree¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland 
goes through, anyone con¬ 
victed could be released with¬ 
in two years. 
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Police chiefs blamed 
for culture of sexism 

SEXIST policemen are prey¬ 
ing on vulnerable* victims of 
crime and women colleagues 
while chief constables pay 
little more than lip service to 
fighting harassment, the 
Police Complaints Authority 
said yesterday. 

Introducing its annual re¬ 
port for 1997-08. Peter 
Moorhouse, the authority’s 
chairman, said that superin¬ 
tendents. inspectors and ser¬ 
geants did nothing to end the 
sexist culture although they' 
knew the culprits. Force poli¬ 
cies looked good on paper but 
were rarely practised. 

Chief constables needed to 
do more than issue “mission 
statements" about the aims of 
their forces, he added. Police 
culture had not changed 
quickly enough because the 
message had not got down to 
junior officers. 

John Cartwright, the deputy 
chairman, said that it was not 
good enough to have a policy 
on equal opportunities if it 
was never applied, a grievance 
procedure that was never used 
or an equal opportunities ad¬ 
viser who was ignored. 

The report comes days after 

Well-meaning policies are rarely 

practised, says Police Complaints 

Authority. Stewart Tendler reports 
five of the most senior police¬ 
women in the country, includ¬ 
ing a chief constable, 
complained in a police maga¬ 
zine about sexist afritides. 

Complaints about sexual 
harassment by police officers 
have increased in recent years 
and there were 73 cases last 
year. In I99h-Q7 there were 74 
and in 1995-96 there were 46. 

Mr Moorhouse said: “Some 
male officers still display an 
outdated and unacceptable at¬ 
titude towards women and a 
few are prepared to betray 
their position of trust for 
sexual gratification." 

Women officers had 
claimed improper behaviour 
by colleagues in stations, cars 
and on training courses and 
while carrying' out surveil¬ 
lance work. A woman special 
constable on a course was 
harassed by two of the 
organisers. One suggested she 

went to bed with him and that 
this would help her to become 
a full-time officer. 

Mr Moorhouse said that 
harassment of members of the 
public was “an almost abso¬ 
lute abuse of authority". Com¬ 
plaints included off-duty 
officers forcing their attention 
on women they had met on 
duty, but Mr Moorhouse said 
the most disturbing claims 
came from women who were 
exploited by officers they had 
turned to for help. 

Officers had formed sexual 
relationships with the victims 
of domestic violence. In other 
cases women who had been 
harassed and asked for police 
protection then got the same 
treatment from police. 

in one case a complaint by a 
14-year-old girl that she had 
been subjected to an improper 
search in a public place fed to 
woman officers coming for¬ 

ward with other allegations 
against the officer. 

The report also voiced 
concern about the use of CS 
sprays by the police, in the 
first full year when almost all 
forces used the sprays the 
authority had 254 complaints. 
Mr Moorhouse said the spray 
provided much needed protec¬ 
tion but there were cases 
where its use had not been 
justified or appropriate. 

He said the authority was 
also concerned that minority 
groups might be reluctant to 
complain because they feared 
hostility or harassment by the 
officer or his colleagues. 

Research by the authority 
had suggested that better 
training for police custody 
officers and police surgeons 
could have saved the lives of 
some of the 56 people who died 
in police custody last year. 

The report shows that the 
authority supervised 979 seri¬ 
ous cases fast year, slightly 
down on 1996-97. The author¬ 
ity also examined 4.390 cases 
passed to it after investigation, 
and disciplinary action was 
taken in 1.130 cases, against 
1-253 in the previous year. 

Top dog: Caesar with PC Eves, left, and PC Eccles after meeting Tony Blair 

HOME NEWS 11 

Pedigree 
police dog 
tickled pink 
A MEMBER of the Norfolk 
police force received the ultimate 
reward yesterday — Tony Blair 
tickled tus tommy. 

Caesar, an alsarian, was the first 
canine nominee for a Police 
Federation bravery award to be 
introduced to the Prime Minister 
at NofO. His handler, PC Carl 
Eves, and colleague PC Steven 
Eccles had been nominated for 
tackling an armed man. 

“He was aiming the gun at as," 
said PC Eves. "I aimed the dog at 
him and he let off a shot but 
Caesar continued to tackle him." 

Another officer, PC John 
Kynastoa 41, from Humberside, 
nominated for tackling a man 
armed with a gun. demonstrated 
further courage beyond the call of 
duty yesterday when he dropped 
to one knee and proposed to his 
girlfriend. Geraldine Webster, in 
front of the Prime Minister. 
Although the couple refused to 
comment as they left Downing 
Street, a police spokesman said 
Mr Blair led the applause when 
Miss Webster accepted. 

Fifty-three officers nominated 
for the annual awards met Mr 
Blair and the Home Secretary 
Jack Straw. 
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Law Lords 
throw out 
secretaiy’s 
RSI daim 

THE Law Lords yesterday 
rejected claims that a secretary 
who was sacked after she 
developed a form of repetitive 
strain injury should be able to 
sue her employers. 

They overruled a Court of 
Appeal decision dial Ann 
Pickford should be allowed to 
make a claim against the 
chemical conglomerate, ICI. 
because she had established 
that the cause of her injury 
was organic rather than “ail In 
the mind’. 

The appeal judges had 
found that ICI was negligent 
in failing to warn her of the 
need to take breaks during her 
work using a word processor , 
and gave Miss Pickford, 49. 
the right to take her case back 
to the High Court for an 
assessment of damages, which 
she estimated at £175,000. . 

The Law Lords, however, 
decided by 4-1 that ICI did not 
need to warn her about the 
clangers of repetitive strain i 
injury because typing took up i 
only a maximum 75 per cent of i 
her workload. They also 
questioned whether Miss 
Pickford. of Macclesfield. 
Cheshire, had proved that the 
pain was organic in origin. 

Miss Pickford was sacked in 
1990 after taking long periods 
off work because of pain in 
both hands. The injury had 
been caused by the very large 
amount of typing at speed for 
long periods without breaks 
or rest periods, she claimed. 

The Law Lords said that it 
could reasonably have been 
expected that a person of her 
intelligence and experience 
would' take rest pauses with¬ 
out being told. 

Detectives fear 
missing boy, 11, 
may be in coma 

By Paul Wilkinson 

DETECTIVES searching fora 
missing epileptic schoolboy 
said yesterday that hopes 
were fading of finding him 
alive. 

Wesley Neailey, II. who is 
also dyslexic, was last seen 
outside a Chinese takeaway 
near his home in the West End 
of Newcastle upon Tyne three 
weeks ago today. He needs 
medication three times a day 
and police believe he could 
have slipped into a coma. 

The officer leading the 
search. Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Trevor Fordy. when 
asked at a press conference 
yesterday if Wesley might be 
dead, replied: “That has got to 
be a fear, yes." 

He said the possibility that 
Wesley had been abducted 
could not be ruled out 
Another possibility was that 
he was sleeping rough, or 
being shielded from police by 
friends. He said Wesley was 
vulnerable for several" rea¬ 
sons. including his age. rnedi- 
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Wesley; not afraid of 
talking to strangers 

cal conditions and tendency to 
be “over friendly to strangers 
on occasions". 

More than 50 officers are 
working on the case. They 
have already carried out a 
search of the area around the 
boy’s home, checking allot¬ 
ments and derelict buildings. 
A lake in nearby Leazes Park 
was also dredged. Wesley 
disappeared some time after 
8pm on June 5. riding his pink 
and white bicycle. It was 
found the next day by a child 
who knew him. 

In an attempt to find fresh 
leads, police are today plan¬ 
ning a reconstruction of his 
last sighting. Police will also 
watch Europe’s biggest travel¬ 
ling fair. The Hoppings, 
which opens on Newcastle’s 
Town Moor tonighr. in case 
Wesley is attracted there. 

Several people reported 
seeing the boy soon after his 
disappearance, but yesterday 
Mr Fordy said that many of 
the sightings had been dis¬ 
counts! Wesley’s moiher. 
Elizabeth. 33. and grandfa¬ 
ther. Harry Hammond. 53. 
have both been involved in a 
massive poster campaign 
around Newcastle. 

Mr Fordy said: “We have 
not given up hope of finding 
Wesley alive, but the longer 
time goes on we have to 
become increasingly anxious. 
We have discussed this with 
his parents and they are 
starting to ihink the worst 
now. He has never been 
reported missing from home 
before, and has never been 
missing overnight." 

Farmers demand badger cull 
By Michael Hoknsbv 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

FARMERS called yesterday 
for a widespread badger cull 
to- prevent the spread of 
tuberculosis to cattle herds. 

The cost to farms with TB- 
infected herds is running at 
up to E30 million a year 
because of quarantine restric¬ 
tions and the reduced value of 
infected animals, farmers say. 

Badgers, whose numbers 

have risen by over 75 per cent 
in ten years and now number 
more than 400.000, are 
believed to be the main source 
of TB in cattle, probably by 
contaminating pasture with 
their urine 

Ben Gill, president of the 
National Farmers' Union, 
said: “if the disease is allowed 
to continue unchecked, the 
nation's cattle population 
could well be under threat." 

The number of herds re¬ 
porting new TB outbreaks 

each year rose from J43 in 
1990 to 515 in 1997. according 
to Ministry of Agriculture 
figures. The disease is spread¬ 
ing outside its stronghold in 
southwest England. 

The ministry is expected to 
announce within the next few 
weeks that it will carry out test 
culls after scientific advice. 
These could last up to five 
years and farmers fear that 
many farms exposed to infec¬ 
tion from badgers will be left 
outside the test areas. 
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JUMPER 3 PIECE RECUKER SUITE 
Suite comprising of 3 seater settee, recliner chair and 
easy chair. Striped flatweave cover. 
Previous Price £1499 Sale Price £899 

CAKTEBBOBt 2 Seater Settee 
From an exciting range in a choice 
of figured and plain velour covers. 
Previous Price £699 
Sale Price £345 

now 
SAVE 

LICHFIELD 2 Seater Settee 
Lavish cushions for comfort and 
style. Choice of 3 fine quality 
striped 100% cotton fabrics. 
Previous Price £699 
Sale Price £439 
no DEPOSIT S YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

Ot£ NOW 

BELOW S£&P SSEC3 

CALIPH 3 Seater Settee 
From a modem style range in a 
choice of plain and check covers. 
Previous Price £1099 
Sale Price £699 
NO DEPOSIT 3 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

MADRID 2 Seater Settee 
Stylish high backed range in fine 
chenille. Wide choice of colour 
combinations. 
Previous Price £949 
Sale Price £739 
FREE FOR A YEAR 5 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

now 

The computer system chat drives your company s 

business can be debited by one simple crash. 

TWs why you need the new HP Colorado SGB 

tape drive. Now you can have faster and more data 

Jnge space than brfora. So if you crash 

„ou can be back on *e road before you know 

“ in the fast Une. AU for 
it. safely motoring along m me ra* 

as little as £180. For mom infomwhon ring HP. 

THE NEW HP COLORADO SGB 

fJ5* HEWLETT* 
miffim PACKARD 

[Expanding Possibilities] 

XHPALA 2 Seater Settee 
From a magnificent styled range 
in beautiful chenille velvet in a 
bold design. Choice of 4 colours. 
Previous Price £1195 I 
Sale Price £575 
NO DEPOSIT 3 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

NOW 
rfc SAVE 

fc§£645| 

gSLJy? Z!3EJ? PRICE 

mm. 

TOSCA 2 Seater Settee 
An elegant real leather settee 
featuring an unusual ‘twist* 
detail in a choice of 14 colours. 
Previous Price £1395 
Sale Price £375 
5 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 
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The library- was said by the Prince of Wales to be a “dim collection of brick sheds” 

Queen declares 
library open and 

long overdue 
After 36 years of planning, controversial £511m 

building is officially open, writes Dalya Alberge 

% 

1 ~ 

The Queen at the British Library yesterday, where she said the official opening had been in her “pending tray rather longer than most” 

THE Queen officially opened die 
new British Library yesterday, a 
buDding the Prince of Wales once 
described as a “dim collection of 
brick sheds groping for some 
symbolic signfficancen. His moth¬ 
er said the modernistic architec¬ 
ture was “remarkable” 

She referred jokingly to the 
troubled history of the £511 million 
library—36 years of planning that 
has lasted almost as long as she 
has been on the throne—by noting 

politely that the official opening 
had been in her “pending tray 
rather longer than most". 

Prince Charles had asked dur¬ 
ing its lengthy construction: “How 
can you tell ift a library? It has no 
character to suggest it is a great 
public bonding.” Yesterday, how¬ 
ever. the Queen was more gener¬ 
ous. “This is the largest public 
building erected in Britain this 
century, and it is entirely fitting 
that it should be a library," she 

said. Congratulating the archi¬ 
tects. builders, engineers, design¬ 
ers. technicians and management, 
she added: “Hus labour of love 
.must have seeded at times to be 

■^endless.” 
The Queen said that she was 

“reassured" to find books collected 
by George HI “still at the heart" of 
the national library, and given 
such a prominent place in the glass 
tower. Her comment appeared to 
counter reported criticism by the 

Royal Family that the books had - 
been moved from the king's 
Library in the British Museum. 

Accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, she was given a 50- 
minute guided tour of the Reading 
Rooms, exhibition galleries and 
basement stores three levels below 
ground at the library's new home 
in St Pancras. North London. 

The Queen was also invited to 
request a book and observe the 
complex but smooth delivery. 

However, the choice of book was 
left to the library — Ben Pimlott’s 
biography. The Queen — and, in a 
stage-managed operation, it was 
waiting for her before her arrival. 

After travelling down three lev¬ 
els to the storerooms in the 
cramped lift, the royal couple 
wandered through aisles lined 
with some of the library's 12 

million volumes and met several 
subterranean librarians. They 
were then given a demonstration 

of the sophisticated contraption 
that transports books along a 
conveyer belt and up a shaft to (he 
relevant floor. 

They were fascinated by an 18% 
copy of Racing Illustrated, opened 
at a double-page spread on “The 
Prince of Wales's stud farm at 
Sandringham". One of the photo¬ 
graphs at first baffled them. 
“That’s the yard," the Duke point¬ 
ed out to his wife. “And there's the 
office." 

Although now officially opened, 
the library will not be fully 
operational until next year and its 
funding problems are far from 
over. After decades of difficulties, 
delays, cost over-runs and techni¬ 
cal hitches — with an original 
budget of a mere £116 million 
ballooning to £511 million — it is 
considering charging readers. 

Leading article and 
letters, page 25 
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GP told to 
pay back 

drugs cash 
A former GP was yesterday 
ordered to hand over the 
£29.659 profit he made illegal¬ 
ly selling steroids to 
bodybuilders. Michael Thear- 
Graham. 36, who ran a sur¬ 
gery in Newport, South Wales, 
began selling drugs after run¬ 
ning up mortgage arrears. 

Dr Thear-Graham. of 
Henllys. near Cwmbran, was 
found guilty at Cardiff Crown 
Court in December of three 
charges of the unlawful sale of 
steroids and two of unlawfully 
dealing in medicines. He was 
also convicted of supplying a 
controlled drug and possess¬ 
ing a controlled drug with 
intent to supply. He was 
struck off after his conviction. 
He was jailed for slx months 
and freed in March. 

Girls die in crash 
Two girls, aged 12 and 10, died 
when the car in which they 
were travelling hir a Ford 
Escort near Burton upon 
Trent Staffordshire. The driv¬ 
er. a woman aged lb. also died 
but two l >year-old girls in her 
car and the driver of the Escort 
survived. 

Assault charges 
A former house parent at the 
Fairfield National Children's 
Home in Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire, was remanded in 
custody on eight charges of 
indecently assaulting boys 
there between 1974 and I9S9. 
Barry Briggs. 44, is due to 
appear in court again on July I. 

Man charged 
Craig Aaron Smith, 19, of 
Congleton. Cheshire, accused 
oF lolling 13-year-oid Claire 
Hart last Thursday, was re¬ 
manded in custody until July 3 
by Macclesfield magistrates. 
Claire's body was found in a 
river half a mile from her 
home in Eaton. Cheshire. 

Railway bazaar 
A ISU-ycar-old iron rail, one of 
many used by (sambard King¬ 
dom Brunei for a bridge along 
the original 1841 Great West¬ 
ern Railway track, has been 
sold for E 1,600. It was bought 
by Brian Scott, the former 
chief executive of Great West¬ 
ern Holdings. 

Prison damages 
A prison tutor who was beaten 
unconscious by an inmate 
during an attempted breakout 
at the Hindley young offender 
institution near Wigan was 
awarded £81,000 damages by 
the Home Office. William 
Johnson, 61. was attacked 
during a carpentry lesson. 

Hostage freed 
A man has returned a copy of 
Robert Louis Stevenson's Kid¬ 
napped that he borrowed 65 
years ago from Urmston pub¬ 
lic library in Manchester. He 
escaped a fine, which would 
have amounted to about 
£1200. under an amnesty for 
unreiumed books. 

Bacteria due 
to life on Mars 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

COLONIES of bacteria have 
been found nourishing under 
the Antarctic ice, raising hopes 
of finding similar forms of life 
on Mars or Jupiter’s moon 
Europa. 

The McMurdo Dry Valleys 
in Antarctica are one of the 
coldest and driest deserts on 
Earth, with an average tem¬ 
perature of -68C. and just four 
inches of snow a year. But, 
buried six feet deep in solid ice, 
US scientists have found pock¬ 
ets of water which sustain 
bacteria. ■ 

The pockets exist only 
during the summer, when the 
sun shines all day and some of 
the ice melts. Small amounts 
of light, carbon dioxide and a 
few minerals help the bacteria 
to survive. In the winter the 
pockets freeze solid. 

“This is a very barren 
environment with virtually 
nothing we usually associate 
with living organisms," says 
Stephen Giovannoni of Ore¬ 

gon State University, one of 
the team that reports the 
results in Science. “But these 
photosynthetic cyanobacteria 
are alive, self-sufficient, and 
growing. 

“They are able . to live 
through the harsh freeze-thaw 
cycle of the seasons, fix nitro¬ 
gen and release oxygen as rhey 
make carbohydrates from 
water and carbon dioxide." 

The findings have made 
scientists speculate about life 
on Mars and Europa. Dr 
Giovannoni said: “Both have 
frozen water at or near their 
surfaces. In conditions similar 
to those we observed in Ant¬ 
arctica it would be a distinct 
possibility that similar life 
forms east" 

Mars is dry and cold with 
temperatures ranging from 
-100C to freezing point. Euro¬ 
pa is believed to have a 
subterranean ocean of water 
or slush, warmed by tidal 
forces, beneath a shell of ice. 
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British Jewry 
falls to lowest 

level for centuiy 
TH E number of Jewish people 
in Britain has fallen below 
300.000 For the first time since 
the influx of refugees from per¬ 
secution in the Russian Em¬ 
pire at the turn of the oennuy, 
according to a new report. 

Assimilation and intermar¬ 
riage are thought to be the 
main reasons behind a fall in 
the number of Jewish people 
in Britain from 308,000 in 1985 
to just 285,000 in 1995, the 
latest year for which figures 
are available. An increase in 
numbers emigrating to Israel, 
particularly of young people, 
has also contributed to the 
decline in British Jewry and to 
the population having a high¬ 
er average age. 

The chief areas to suffer 
decline were communities out¬ 
side the capital, such as Leeds 
and Glasgow, with British 
Jewry concentrated more than 
ever before in the London area 
as a result In Birmingham 
and Glasgow, the number of 
Jewish people fell by a quarter 
over a single decade. 

The figures, compiled by the 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, will be published offi¬ 
cially in a report next month, 
according to today's Jewish 
Chronicle. 

They show lhai of the nine 
biggest centres of Jewish pop¬ 
ulation, only Bournemouth. 
remained stable with 3,000 
Jewish people. 

The Anglo-Jewish popula- 

Assunilation and 

intermarriage 

are blamed for 

trend, reports 

Ruth Gledhill 

lion is declining annually by 
2300 people, producing the 7.5 
per cent fall over the decade to 
1995. The declines were steep¬ 
est in Birmingham, when? die 
Jewish population fell from 
5.000 to 4.000 between 1985 
and 1995. and in Glasgow, 
where it fell from 7300 to 
5.600. But in Southend, the 
population fell almost as 
steeply. In Leeds, numbers fell 
by 17 per cent from 1Z00O to 
10,000. In the Manchester 
area, the community fell by 
just 7 per cent, to 27.800. 

The Jewish population of 
London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties now accounts for 72 per 
cent of British Jewry, having 
fallen by 5 per dent from 
215300 to 204,650. 

Marlena Schmool, director 
of the community research 
unit at the Board of Deputies, 
said that the picture was not 
entirely bleak. ““By concen¬ 
trating on quantity, you lose 
sight of the qualitative 

changes, and they are not all 
bad." she said. 

Tony Lerman, of the Insti¬ 
tute for Jewish Policy Research, 
said: ‘"This is no great sur¬ 
prise. The trends have been in 
this direction for some time." 

He said that the figures 
might not take into account 
the total number of Jewish 
people in Britain because they’ 
are based on membership fig¬ 
ures of Jewish burial societies 
— which are linked to syn¬ 
agogues — and that nor all 
Jews might belong to such 
societies. “But clearly the 
trend is downwards." he said. 
‘The reasons are assimilation, 
a low birth rate, intermarriage 
and people no longer Formally 
identifying themselves with 
the religion by joining organ¬ 
isations where they would be 
counted as Jews for the pur¬ 
poses of these figures." 

A recent survey by the insti¬ 
tute found that many Jewish 
people acknowledged their 
Jewish origins but who took 
no part in religious or commu¬ 
nal life. It found that 3S per 
cent of Jewish men who were 
married or in a stable relation¬ 
ship had non-Jewish partners, 
and a hour one-quarter of wo¬ 
men had non-Jewish partners. 

At a recent meeting of the 
Board. Michael Sinclair, a lead¬ 
ing figure in Jewish education. 
stud that educational initia¬ 
tives were essentia) to check 
the rate of assimilation. 

George McCalium chats to models at the Citroen in Fashion display yesterday 

Green wellies 
lend appeal to 
Scots fashion 

■ By Shirjley English 

SCOTTISH farmers were 
offered a dramatic make¬ 
over yesterday when some of 
the hottest styles from Inter¬ 
nationa] designers were 
unveiled at the Royal High¬ 
land Show. 

The addition of the cat- 
walk to the more traditional 
programme of agricultural 
machinery, fertilisers, cattle 
auctions and sheep dipping 
displays, was welcomed with 
a mixture of curiosity and 
bemusement by the Bar- 
bour-dad crowds attending 
the farm, country and food 
extravaganza at lngliston 
outside Edinburgh. Hie 
event attracts more than 
150.000 visitors and is a 
showcase for 4,000 cattle, 
sheep, poultry and goats. 

David Dunsmuir. manag¬ 
er of the Rpyal Highland 
Show, said that he hoped the 
Citroen in Fashion display— 
produced by Lesley Goring 
of London Fashion Week 
and the Clothes Show Live— 
would widen (he show's ap¬ 
peal: “We have a huge num¬ 
ber of young fanners here. 
They don't buy Daks suits 
any more. They are just as 
interested in designer 
clothes as kids from the city." 

With pop music blasting 
out and wolf-whistles from a 
group of teenage country 
folk eight waif-tike models 
and four male models took 
to the catwalk. They wore 

flimsy, transparent frocks, 
metallic tops, and denim 
micro-minis. The men pa¬ 
raded in velvet trousers, silk 
silver jeans and dingy lycra 
T-shirts. 

Designers including La 
Rocka, Planet Sav3e Row's 
Ozwald Boaleng, Empire 
and Brach & Brach featured 
alongside high street stores 
such as Littlewoods. The 
showstopper was a see- 
through chiffon, sheep-print 
dip dress and matching bra 
by the British designer Scott 
Henshail. It was worn with 
green Wellington boots — the 
only concession to farming 
convention. 

Glancing at a particularly 
dose-fitting satin wedding 
dress, with bone pearl em¬ 
broidered bodice, one sheep 
fanner commented: “I hope 
her reception doesn't go on 
too long. I think she'd have 
difficulty sitting down." 

George McCalium, 65, an 
auctioneer from Dingwall 
Highland, resplendent in 
kilt and tweed jacket look 
time out from judging the 
Aberdeen Angus to take a 
look. Asked if he would 
consider swapping his attire 
for an expensive pair of skin¬ 
tight gold lame trousers, he 
said: "Most certainly not" 
Pausing for a moment he 
added: "It brings a wee bit of 
glamour, I suppose. But ifS 
more for the women." 

Doctor who supplied LSD is 
By Shirlev English 

A YOUNG doctor was jailed for three 
months yesterday for supplying LSD to 
friends — including an off-duty police¬ 
man — at a party. 

Michael McKenzie. 25. described as a 
dedicated professional embarking on 
what promised to be an outstanding 
career, now faces being struck off. 
Sheriff Neal Douglas told McKenzie, of 
Paisley, Strathclyde. the only possible 
punishment was a period in custody. 

At the trial three weeks ago. at which 
the doctor pleaded not guilty, the court 
heard how former Strathdyde police 
constable. Alexander Robertson. 24. of 
Paisley, bad suffered “nightmarish" 

hallucinations after taking a tablet of 
LSD given to him by the doctor at the 
party last July. He feared he had 
overdosed when he began hearing 
voices and howling werewolves in his 
head Tike in An American Werewolf in 
LondonHe left the party and wan¬ 
dered the streets, saying that everyone 
around him looked like zombies. 

McKenzie, a senior house officer 
specialising in obstetrics and gynaecolo¬ 
gy at Sunderland Royal Hospital before 
resigning in June prior to the triaL was 
described as an outstanding schoolboy 
who had been offered a place at 
Glasgow University at the age of 15. He 
was also a former Scoot Leader. For the 
defence. Edgar Prais, QC pleaded with 

the Paisley Sheriff to refrain from 
jailing his dient. saying that although 
the offences were serious, he had much 
to offer the community. 

He backed up his claims with a 
glowing reference from a leading doctor 
who described McKenzie as a man of 
“outstanding ability and professional 
excellence." The consultant. Dr Rashid, 
said he was filled with “shock, surprise 
and incredulity" when he learned of the 
convictions from newspaper reports 
following the trial three weeks ago. 

Mr Prais said the conviction had 
shaken his dient who came from a 
respectable family, “to his boots and his 
life to its roots." "He has learned as 
bitter a lesson as anyone possibly could." 

jailed 

McKenzie may be struck 
off over prison sentence 

Social worker ‘raped girl’ 
A SOCIAL worker raped one 
teenage girl and indecently 
assaulted others while they 
were in his care, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Andrew Wilkinson, 34. 
abused his position of trust at 
a children's home where he 
worked in Wakefield. West 
Yorkshire. Christopher 
Attwooll. for the prosecution, 
told a jury at Leeds Crown 
Court He raped a 14-year-old 
and indecently assaulted three 
others aged 14 or 15 over four 
years, it was alleged. 

Mr Wilkinson, who denies 
eight charges of indecent 
assault and one of rape, was 

employed as a deputy group 
leader by Wakefield social 
services department and 
worked at a home for emotion¬ 
ally disturbed children aged 
between 10 and 17. He abused 
his position by assaulting the 
girls, going into their bed¬ 
rooms at night and kissing 
and touching them, Mr 
Attwooll said. 

The rape victim, who was 14 
at the rime of the alleged 
attack, remembered being led 
into a staff bedroom and 
raped on a mattress on the 
floor as she pleaded with Mr 
Wilkinson to stop. "He fold 
her to shut up arid called her 

names and told her she 
couldn’t tell anyone because 
no one would believe her that 
she was a slag and it was all 
her fault and she was only' 
gening what she deserved.” 
Mr Attwooll told the court. 

Mr Wilkinson, whose ad¬ 
dress cannot be disclosed for 
legal reasons, approached the 
girl a few days later telling her 
she was only a little girl 
nobody wanted, it was alleged. 
Five of the indecent assault 
charges arose' from Mr Wil¬ 
kinson having sex with a 15- 
year-old girl with her consent, 
the jury was told. 

The trial continues. 
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Paper reveling 
schemes fold 

as price slumps 
By Nick Nuttauu environment correspondent 

BOSSPARRV 

PAPER recycling schemes are 
collapsing across the country, 
a report published yesterday 
claims. 

A survey of more than 200 
local authorities has found 
that more than one m ten have 
stopped kerbside collections, a 
similar number have dosed 
paper banks and a third have 
dropped plans to expand 
paper recycling in the past 18 
months. Much of die blame is 
being put on a sharp fail in the 
value of waste paper. Mills 
are paying about £30 a tonne, 
compared with about £55 a 
tonne in 1996. 

Mike Childs of Friends of 
the Earth, which commis¬ 
sioned die survey, said the 
Government should back 
moves to increase the recycled 
content of newspapers. If the 
recycling market was not sup¬ 
ported. waste paper would 
increasingly end up being 
incinerated, which can cause 
air pollution, or dumped in 

tips, where it can break down 
and leak toxic chemicals into 
rivers. _ 

Friends of the Earth says 
old, natural forests rich in 
wildlife are still being felled in 
Scandinavia and replaced 
with monotonous plantations 
which support few species to 
supply Britain with pulp. 

In Finland, another supplier 
to Britain, peatlands are being 
drained and planted, leading 
to large releases of carbon 
dioxide and pollution of rivers 
from run-off. 

Britain is towards the bot¬ 
tom of the European league, 
recycling 39.6 per cent of waste 
paper compared with 41 per 
cent in Spain. SO per cent in 
Norway, 66 per cent in Swe¬ 
den and 71 per cent in Austria 
and Germany. Only Ireland, 
Italy. Greece, Belgium and 
Portugal recycle less. 

David Symmers, of the In¬ 
dependent Waste Paper Pro¬ 
cessors Association, said that 

boosting the use of recycled 
paper in newsprint would 
help to reduce the volatility of 
the market The boom-bust 
cycle in Britain had meant 
that in 1995 waste-paper prices 
paid by mills had risen from 
£60 a tonne to £150 a tonne 
and bade to £55. 

The report Paper Capers, 
has been released in advance 
of a Private Member’s Bill 
being introduced by the Lab¬ 
our MP David Chaytor, to be 
discussed in the Commons on 
July 3. It calls for an increase 
in the recycled content of 
newspapers from the current 
40 per cent to 80 percent 

The Bill, if made law. could 
also create 10,000 jobs in 
recycling while reducing the 
country* import bill by 
£175 million, Friends of the 
Earth claims. Britain has 
three big paper mills and 
campaigners hope increased 
demand would lead to at least 
one more being built 
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By A Correspondent vacc 
HE weighed 1.6 tons, stood 
taller than a police horse, and 
had legs 12 inches thick; 
Bruno die buff was Colin 
Newiove's pride and joy. 

So pleased was the former 
with the beast, reported to be 
Britain* biggest bud, that he 
spent ten years searching for 
an artist capable of immortal¬ 
ising him. Eventually he 
commissioned Jo Camping, 
from Thirsk. North York¬ 
shire; but time was running 
out for Bruno — named after 
the boxer Frank Bruno. 

Hie animal, bred from a 
South Devon cow and a 
Charoiais bull, had already 
lived more than twice a bull* 
normal life span. Just as the 

finishing brush strokes were 
bring applied to the 
watercolour, Bruno died. 

Since his birth in 1982, 
Bruno had become one of the 
family, and had appeared 
regularly at the Great York¬ 
shire Show until his retire¬ 
ment six years ago. Mr 
Newlove and his wife. Helen, 
buried him in their front 
garden, using a mechanical 
digger to carry him. 

Mr Newlove, of Sefley 
Bridge Farm, Low Marishes. 
near Mahon, North York¬ 
shire, said: “He was very 
special. When the ground 
settles. Ill be putting up a 
gravestone and perhaps 
planting some roses." 
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The watercolour of Bruno at the Great Yorkshire Show 
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Linguist’s lost letters 
reveal words of passion / 

Sir Richard Francis Burton's 

marriage was not the loveless union 

it was painted, says John Vincent 
HE translated such erotic 
classics as the Kama Sutra 
and the Perfumed Garden 
and dared to translate Arahi- 
an Nights. But it was always 
believed chat Sir Richard 
Francis Burton, the distin¬ 
guished explorer, secret agent, 
orientalist, linguist and diplo¬ 
mat, was trapped in a long, 
loveless marriage. 

Newly discovered letters 
and photographs, however, 
which were thought to have 
been burnt in a fit of Christian 
pique by his aristocratic Cath¬ 
olic wife Isabel, paint a differ¬ 
ent picture. They reveal that 
her 30-year union to the man 
who mastered 29 languages 
and discovered Lake Tangan¬ 
yika was passionate to the last. 

Mary Lovell, a biographer, 
stumbled on the documents bv 

chance while researching ma¬ 
terial for a book about Jane 
Digby, the aristocrat who 
became a bedouin mafriach 
and befriended the Burtons in 
1869 when Sir Richard was the 
British Consul in Damascus. 
Her book on the couple. <4 
Rage to Live — due to be 
published in September — is 
based on more than 1,000 
documents. 

She said yesterday: “l was 
amazed to come across this 
huge tranche of papers when it 
was so widely believed that 
Isabel had burned alrnusi 
everything in a vast bonfire 
after her husband died.” 

Most biographies “portray 
the marriage as 'an unlikely 
one- and Isabel has been given 
a consistently bad press",' Mrs 
Lovell said. In Frank 

Health warning 
as scare reduces 

vaccinations 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE TRIPLE-VACCINE 
scare has undermined Brit¬ 
ain's immunisation pro¬ 
gramme. researchers have 
claimed. 

A study in Wales has shown 
a substantial drop in the 
number of parents allowing 
their children to have the 
combined measles, mumps 
and rubella vaccine since re¬ 
search published by The Lan¬ 
cet in February implied a 
possible link with autism. 

The Public Health Labora¬ 
tory Service, which organised 
the research published today 
in the magazine, fears that the 
results could have serious 
implications. 

A spokesman said: **ff the 
uptake of MMR vaccines con¬ 
tinues to decline, measles, 
mumps and rubella will re¬ 
turn. with all the associated 
problems. Rubella has signifi¬ 
cant implications for children 
being bom with birth defects 
when women catch the disease 
while pregnant" Measles 
could be fatal. 

The investigators, led by Dr 
Danrel Thomas and Dr Ro¬ 
land Salmon, calculated the 
percentage uptake of MMR in 
children in Wales aged 24 to 
2b months and 15 to 17 months 
by March 31. 1998. They 
compared this with immunis¬ 
ation uptakes in Wales for the 
same age groups in years back 

to 1994 and found there had 
been a drop in uptake of first 
MMR immunisation since 
1995. with a sharp fall coincid¬ 
ing with February 's scare. 

For children aged 15 to 17 
months, the average figure 
between 1997 and 1998 fell 
from 77.3 per cent to 732 per 
cent MMR uptake for child¬ 
ren aged 24 to 2b months was 
consistently higher and 
showed a less marked decline. 
By the end of March 1998, S9.I 
per cent of children in this age 
group were immunised. 

The researchers calculated 
that MMR uptake by the age 
of two years in the group now 
aged 15 to 17 months would be 
about 85 per cent. However, 
levels of immunity of about 95 
per cent are needed to elimi¬ 
nate measles. A level of 80 per 
cent for rubella was no more 
effective than the policy of 
vaccinating girls at 12 years 
old, abolished in 1988. 
□ Teenagers cutting out dairy 
products in an effort to stay 
slim are risking osteoporosis, 
the brittle bone disease. 

Unda Edwards, director of 
the National Osteoporosis So¬ 
ciety, said: “One in four teen¬ 
agers is on a diet and some 
even cut out skimmed milk ” 
She said the scale of the 
disease was unknown because 
it usually became apparent 
when people were older. 
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Lovell's book shows the 
marriage in a new light 

McLynn's Snow Upon the 
Desert, published in l*W0. 
Burton was alleged to he 
homusexuai. The hook added 
that "sex played little part in 
their marriage". 

Mrs Lovell said: "In fact. 
liurtnn met his true match In 
Isabel. Few women would 
have been able io live in 

harmony with Burton, let 
alone share his adventures, 
his love of the exotic and still 
retain her own powerful 
identity. 

■The content of the papers 
shows that the couple enjoyed 
a very loving relationship 
throughout their 30-year mar¬ 
riage and that Isabel's main 
reason for burning personal 
papers was to protect Burton's 
reputation after his death." 

Among the most important 
documents Isabel destroyed 
was Burton's unfinished 
translation of the Arabic sex 
manual The Scented Garden 
Men's Hearts to Gladden. 
After her husband's death in 
1S90. she turned down 6,000 
guineas for the manuscript 
before setting it on fire, page 
by page. It was thought that 
she did su out of disgust for its 
content, but the papers show 
that she was convinced his 
name would he reviled if it 
became public. 

'JTte papers and photos go 
on displav tomorrow in an 
exhibition called Lady Bur- 

\ W.' 

Lady Isabel and Sir Richard Francis Burton were previously thought to have endured a loveless marriage 

ton's Gift at the Orleans 
House Gallery in Twicken¬ 
ham, southwest London. They 
will be shown with a copy of 
Burton's favourite bedouin 
lent, on which Isabel based Ihe 
design of the Arabian Nights 
mausoleum in Morrlake cem¬ 
etery' where they are buried. 

In one letter to her mother 

dated May 3 ISoS. an an¬ 
guished Isabel writes from 
Brazil: “I have been in the 
greatest trouble ... you may 
remember Richard was \ery 
ill with a pain in the side. At 
last he took to incessant parox¬ 
ysms of screaming and 
seemed io be dying, rohunaie- 
Iv a doctor crime in .m Rio ... 

he put 12 leeches on. lanced 
him in 38 places and put on a 
powerful blister. He lost an 
immense amount (3o glasses) 
of black, cloned blood ... it 
was congestion of the liver." 

Particularly poignant is a 
small envelope with an in¬ 
scription by Isabel which 
reads: "The" last flowers my 

darling culled the day before 
his death.” 

Burton died at Trieste in 
October. IS90. aged o9. Isabel 
sent his body to England- to 
where she returned in January1 
the next year with 200 boxes of 
books and papers. She died in 
March ISOo of cancer of the 
womb aged o5. 
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Gas stations 
put on hold 
in coal deal 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

APPLICATIONS for up to 20 
new gas-fired power stations 
are to be put on hold while the 
Government tries to make the 
energy market fairer for the 
coal industry. Margaret Beck¬ 
ett told MPS yesterday. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade was accused of 
continuing the moratorium on 
the building of gas plants by 
another name after telling the 
Commons that she would 
approach new and pending 
planning consents on the basis 
that new gas-tired generation 
“would normally be inconsis¬ 
tent with our energy policy 
concerns relating to diversity 
and security’'. 

But Mrs Beckett insisted 
that the policy would only be 
in force while reforms de¬ 
signed to correct the bias 
against coal were in place. 
Between 12 and 20 gas stations 

that have already been ap¬ 
proval will go ahead. 

As expected Mrs Beckett 
told MPS that electricity prices 
could fall by 10 per cent within 
15 months as a result of the 
changes — a saving of around 
£S a quarter on domestic bills. 
She stressed that there were 
no plans to subsidise the coal 
industry - 23 pits employing 
around 13.000 people - or to 
guarantee it market share. 

Mrs Beckett set out a series 
of proposals aimed at ending 
the "distortions" in the mar¬ 
ket These include: 
□ Reform of the electricity 
"pool”, the wholesale trading 
arrangements that are felt to 
be tilted against coal. These 
deride which power plant 
supplies power to consumers. 
□ Asking the big three power 
generators to divest them¬ 
selves of some coal-fired 
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How Blair tore 
draft plan apart 

By Valerie Elliott and Philip Webster 

plants to boost competition. 
□ Separate licensing of distri¬ 
bution and supply. 

Mrs Beckett said she want¬ 
ed to make it dear there had 
been no deal between the 
Government and the power 
generators to persuade them 
to buy British coal to avert 
further pit closures. “Purchase 
decisions are a matter for the 

generators and this has been 
made dear to them." 

Under the current arrange¬ 
ments gas use is expected to 
rise to well over 50 per cent 
during this Parliament 60 per 
cent by 2010 and more than 75 
per cent by 2020. But ministers 
believe they have done enough 
to safeguard the future of most 
pits. One Department of 

Trade and Industry official 
predicted that coal sales of 
around 25 million tonnes 
could be achieved if prices 
were pitched correctly — 
enough to keep most existing 
pits and miners' jobs in place 
in the short term at least 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade Secretary, dismissed 
the statement He said: “We 
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were promised an elephant of 
a policy and we have been 
offered a mouse.” 

Kevin Barron, the Labour 
energy spokesman and former 
miner, said the package was 
“the first bit of good news ihe 
deep-mined industry has had 
for over a decade". 

Coal challenge, page 29 

TONY BLAIR was reported 
by dose aides to have written 
every word of yesterday's coal 
rescue plan after ripping up 
the draft document from the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and Treasury. 

In the latest episode demon¬ 
strating die influence of No 10 
on key policies it emerged that 
at Chequers two weekends 
ago that Mr Blair read the 
draft which had been agreed 
between the DTI and tbe 
Treasury and “tore it apart”. 
One source said: “It looked 
good on paper for about five 
minutes and then fell apart" 

Mr Blair was apparently 
unhappy with what he saw as 
old Labour “quick-fix” ideas 
to tide over tbe mining indus¬ 
try. The paper had been 
drawn up by John Battle, 
junior Industry Minister, 
with Geoffrey Robinson, tbe 
Paymaster General, and was 
approved by Margaret Beck¬ 
ett the President of the Board 
of Trade. 

The plan would have 
stopped any new gas stations 
being built was legally ques¬ 
tionable and smacked of old- 

style interventionism. But Mr 
Blair drew on advice across 
the energy industry- 

For the Prime Minister the 
aim was to find tbe kind of 
“third way" solution — state 
intervention and Thatcherite 
laissez-faire - flat would 
give flic industry the chance Of 
long-term survival. Tbe same 
day he returned the draft to 
the Treasury with a senes of 
hand-written questions — 
"Why are we doing that? Why 
not this?" „ 

He wanted a deal that 
would give no further subsL 
dies but would address the 
coal industry’s concerns that 
the market was rigged gainst 
rt. 

He believed the only way to. 
allow the survival of coal was 
to allow ft to compete with gas 
and nuclear power on a level 
playing-field. 

This prompted the reform 
of the electricity “poor 
through which power suppif-. 
ere and producers determine 
prices. Even old Labour nun-“ 
isters were last night pro¬ 
claiming "a middle way 
solution." 

MPs seek answers on fate J 
of Commons questions j 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

THE public could have great¬ 
er rights than MPs to ask 
ministers awkward questions 
— and get answers — under 
new Freedom of Information 
laws. Parliament was warned 
yesterday. 

The laws could signal the 
end of written parliamentary 
questions as MPs would find it 
easier to get a friend or 
relation to pose tricky ques¬ 
tions. The public would have a 
right of appeal if the Govern¬ 
ment refused it information — 
a right not open to MPs. 

MB would also be disad¬ 
vantaged because die Govern¬ 
ment will not answer 
questions for which answers 

cost more than £450 to com¬ 
pile. The public, however, has 
the option to pay. 

Whitehall departments 
were also accused last night of 
being “too clever by half" in 
trying to deny information to 
MPS. Last year ministers re¬ 
fused to answer 145 parlia¬ 
mentary questions, including 
those on documents relating to 
BSE, the siting of US nudear 
weapons, telephone tapping, 
and drugs trials. When per¬ 
manent secretaries were asked 
why they had declined to give 
answers, most of their replies 
were “pompous”. 

A report from the Commons 
Public Administration Com¬ 

mittee said: “It would be 
absurd if a private request 
should be in some way a better 
method of obtaining an an¬ 
swer from the Government 
than the public request in 
Parliament Ministers should 
continue to be held to account 
by Parliament" 

Last night Rhodri Morgan. 
Labour chairman of the com-' 
mittee and MP for Cardiff 
West said that the Govern¬ 
ment and Parliament had to 
resolve this issue. “It would be 
embarrassing for an MP to 
write such a request and to 
indicate to his constituents 
that they had greater chance of 

;tnan‘ access i their MP.” 

Ashdown’s task is to 
create new Liberalism 

THE Libera] Democrats have 
an identity problem. Labour 
has now occupied much of tbe 
ground which the old Alliance 
and the SDP held in the 1980s 
— pro-business, pro-Europe 
and pro-constitutional reform 
— as wdl as capturing some 
of their former supporters. At 
the same time, the Lib Dems 
are pursuing a policy of 
"constructive opposition”. 
This has presented both a 
tactical and an ideological 
quandary for tbe party. 

The Lib Dems have yet to 
hit the right balance between 
constructive and opposition, 
between co-operating on con¬ 
stitutional reform ami reserv¬ 
ing tbe right to oppose on 
other issues such as health 
and schools. Too often. Lib 
Dem MPs sound shrill and 
strident, like insecure youn¬ 
ger children resentful of die 
success of their older siblings. 
The Government for its part 
resents such criticism and 
believes that they should be¬ 
have like loyal supporters. 

But underlying this tactical 
dilemma is a growing ideo¬ 
logical debate about where 
the Lib Dems stand. Many of 
their attacks on the Govern¬ 
ment reflect an old-fashioned 
produce: bias, the belief that 
the answer to all public sector 
problems is to spend more, 
That appeals to those Lib 
Dems who like being seen as 
on the “left" of the Govern¬ 
ment Such attacks under¬ 
standably infuriate ministers 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

and obstruct closer co-opera¬ 
tion between the parties. 

By contrast, Paddy Ash¬ 
down believes that the only 
way that the Lib Dems can 
stay ahead of the game and 
retain a clear identity is by 
taking a radical view of how 
the public sector delivers ser¬ 
vices. In a speech tomorrow to 
Lib Dem councillors, he will 
argue that government is 
more effective as a commis¬ 
sioner and regulator of quali¬ 
ty, rather than a doer itself. 
He wants an emphasis on 
outcomes with annual con¬ 
tracts or service delivery 
agreements between politi¬ 
cians and providers moni¬ 
tored by the National Audit 
Office. 

Mr Ashdown never know¬ 
ingly undersells. He claims 
that, over time, these reforms 
would “represent a revolution 
in public service delivery, a 
revolution comparable in 
scope and impact to the 
constitutional revolution we 
have begun". Perhaps. But if 
these reforms are to mean 
anything, they will have to 
involve big changes to the 
present system of delivery. 

The party will next week 
publish a paper from a com¬ 
mission under Don Foster 
which will propose making 
local education authorities 

primarily responsible for the, 
procurement of education, 
but not necessarily the owner¬ 
ship and operation of state 
schools. Community groups 
and others would be encour¬ 
aged to establish not-for-profit 
Neighbourhood Schools . 
Trusts which would take over 
individual schools or groups ; 
of schools. These would owrq£ 
premises and employ staff. 
There are some similarities^ 
with the American charter, 
schools, which are freestand¬ 
ing bodies set up by parents" 
and teachers operating withicL- 
the public sector. Local au< 
thorities would stilt howevefc-; 
have a key rote for ensuring; 
equality of access, establish-- 
mg admissions policies andJ 
allocating funding, as well as: 
monitoring performance. 

These ideas challenge the. 
vested producer interests and 
opinions of many Lib Dems,- 
particularly the councillors . 
who form the backbone of thiflp; i 
party locally. Many are teach- 
ers and are attached to the 
comprehensive system. The 
education paper will be the 
first of several reviews of 
policy to be debated at the Lib 
Dem conference in Septem¬ 
ber, As much as the strategy of 
constructive opposition, these 
policy debates will be crucial 
to the future direction of the 
party — whether Mr Ash-, 
down can create a new Liber¬ 
alism to match new Labour. 

Peter Riddell 
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Euro court outlaws £2bn 
THE fate 
subsidy to 

subsidy to Air France 
of a huge state 
Air France was 

thrown into doubt yesterday 
when the European Court of 
Justice ruled in a British- 
inspired case that the Brussels 
Commission had approved 
the package illegally. 

The decision was hailed by 
the Government and British 
and continental airlines as a 
landmark victory against the 
practice of propping up failing 
national airlines with taxpay^ 
ers’ money. Air France, which 
has struggled back from near 

. ^bankruptcy and just weath- 
ei£d a pilots' strike, could 
ultimately be forced to hand 
back to the Government the 
£2 billion subsidy. The money, 
approved in 1994, helped to 
save the airline from collapse 
and set it on course for future 
privatisation. 

However, the European 
Commission. Air France and 
the French Government insist¬ 
ed- that there was no immedi¬ 
ate question of returning the 
money. The ruling was iechni- 
cjil and could be reversed 
through appeal or a new' legal 
approach from the Commis¬ 
sion. they said. A final out¬ 
come will take years. 

Air France, however, defi- 
. anrly claimed yesterday that it 

-would still be able to keep the 
money. “The Fr20 billion are 
not affected by this judgment," 
the airline said. 

Nevertheless, the ruling 
from the lower Luxembourg 
court, which sprang from a 
case brought by British Air¬ 
ways, British Midland and 
Air UK and backed by the 

Charles Bremner and 

Susan Bell on a landmark 

win for a British-led suit 
British Government, amount¬ 
ed to a symbolic blow against 
the way in which Brussels has 
bowed to pressure and waved 
through huge subsidies to 
slate-owned airlines to help 
their restructuring. 

Although embarrassing to 
the Commission, the decision 
strengthens the hands of Neil 
Kinnock, the Transport Com¬ 
missioner, and Kqrel van 
Miert, the Competition Com¬ 
missioner, in their campaign 
to resist pressure from mem¬ 
ber governments for bailouts. 

The Department of Envi¬ 
ronment and Transport wel¬ 
comed the ruling. It said: “We 
have good grounds to hope 
that the days of massive 
handouts to state-owned air¬ 
lines have come to an end." 

British Airways, which has 
been leading the fight against 

airline subsidies, said: “It 
sends a clear message to every 
state airline in Europe that the 
future lies in private hands, 
not in the pocket of the 
taxpayer." Sir Michael Bish¬ 
op, chairman of British Mid¬ 
land, called the decision "an 
overwhelming victoty for Brit¬ 
ish Midland and for the 
European aviation industry". 

The court said it “annulled 
the decision of the Commis¬ 
sion authorising Air France to 
receive public recapitalisation 
of Fr20 billion over the period 
1994-1996". The Commission 
had failed to provide adequate 
legal reasoning for approving 
Air France's purchase of 17 
new aircraft, worth EJ.l bil¬ 
lion: in addition, it had failed 
to analyse the competitive 
effect thar the subsidy would 
have on the airline's business 

on routes outside Europe, the 
court said. 

It noted, however, that “ail 
of the numerous substantive 
contentions raised by the par¬ 
ries were rejected by the 
court". The British were joined 
in their action by K.LM and 
SAS, the Dutch and Scandina¬ 
vian carriers. 

The Commission approved 
the aid in 1994 on condition 
that Air France sold off a stake 
in Meridien Hotels, separated 
its operations front Air Inter, 
the domestic airline, and paid 
back a E150 million loan which 
tt had obtained on preferential 
terms. British Midland said 
yesterday the order for the 
new airliners had been can¬ 
celled soon after the Commis¬ 
sion’s go-ahead. 

Thrown on the defensive, 
the Commission said it would 

VERDICT SENDS CLEAR MESSAGE TO AIRLINES 

British airlines which brought the case 
were confident the decision would stop 
European rivals getting state aid. British 
Airways said: “It sends a clear message 
to other state airlines in Europe that the 
future lies in private hands, not in the 
pocket of the taxpayer. In bringing this 
case we were not attacking Air France, 
rather than seeking to dartfy the law on 
state aid. Air France is one of Europe’s 

great airlines and does not need state aid 
to have a successful future.” 

Michael Bishop, the British Midland 
chairman, did not believe airlines needed 
state aid. “it's an important moral and 
psychological victory. We don’t believe 
airlines need to be propped up by their 
governments. Jf they run into problems, 

either be they should either be allowed to fail or 
they should restructure.” 

lake time to decide its next 
step. Officials said privately 
that it would be highly unlike¬ 
ly that it would simply accept 
the derision and ask the air¬ 
line to hand over the money. 
“They are not saying 'you are 
totally wrong’, but ^your legal 
reasoning is faulty'." said a 
spokeswoman for Mr Kin- 

' node. “One of our options is to 
appeal, another is co re-argue 
the case differently." 

After a spate of bailouts in 
the early 1990s. no new slate 
aid requests are pending for 
airlines. However, the counis 
considering a case brought by 
Ryanair of Ireland against a 
£50 million slice of state aid 
that has been approved for 
Aer Lingus. Brussels has also 
frozen the latest instalment of 
aid for Olympic, the Greek 
airline, on the ground that it 
was not meeting its commit¬ 
ments to restructure. 

Air France said the decision 
was based purely on the 
Commission’s reasoning and 
did not call into question the 
basis of the approval of the 
aid. Air France, the French 
Government and the Commis¬ 
sion have two months to notify 
the court whether they intend 
to appeal to the higher Luxem¬ 
bourg tribunal. The decision 
would have no effect on the 
planned flotation later this 
year of part of the airline's 
capital, the company said. 

The French Government 
said it expected the Commis¬ 
sion to resolve the problem by 
redrafting its reasoning. 

Leading article, page 25 

Handouts persist despite market rhetoric 
WHILE the European Com¬ 
mission yesterday played 
ddwn the impact of the Lux¬ 
embourg court ruling on aid 
to Air France, the derision has 
backed up a long-standing 
argument hum Britain and 
free-market champions: as 
tough as Brussels may talk 

^ about enforcing the single 
market it finds it difficult to 
say no when governments 
comenap in hand. 

In recent years, the Com¬ 
mission’s market enforcers, 
headed by Karel van Miert 
the Competition Commission¬ 
er. have cracked down on 
mergers and takeovers that 
promoted dominant market 
positions. Examples are Mr 
van Miert’s fight last year 
against the Boeing merger 
with McDonnell Douglas 
arid his continuing review of 
thfc British Airways alliance 
with American Airlines. 

However, the Belgian com¬ 
missioner, along with officials 
iri Neil Kinnock’s transport 
directorate, acknowledge that 

. political factors apply when it 
comes to bailing out the 

^cherished enterprises of the 
"big member states. Since 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

the Commission has cleared 
state aid totalling more than 
£8 billion to almost all the big 
national state-owned airlines 
as they have straggled to 
transform from flagcarrying 
dinosaurs to market players. 

Recipients have included 
Alitalia, Iberia. Olympic. Air 
France. Aer Lingus. Sabena 

and the Portuguese TAP. The 
Commission has set progres¬ 
sively tougher conditions as 
the climate of global competi¬ 
tion has grown harsher. Earli¬ 
er this year it threatened to 
halt approval for the latest 
phase of Alitalia’s £980 mil¬ 
lion bailout because the air¬ 
line was not meeting its 

Kinnock: political factors 
influence state rescues 

Van Miert he opposed 
planned Boeing merger 

conditions. It gave the green 
light this monlh. The terms of 
the £2 billion Air France 
injection, approved in (994, 
were regarded as especially 
gentle: 

The appetite for subsidising 
industry has not waned in 
some stales. Handouts have 
continued at a high level in 
the past few years as. govern¬ 
ments have tried to pump 
cash into failing industry. 
Some £40 billion a year of 
public money is estimated to 
be propping up EU industries 
— about £980 per citizen. The 
worst offenders are France 
and Germany, where the gov¬ 
ernments remain addicted, in 
Mr van Miert’s words, to the 
drug of state subsidies. Brit¬ 
ain stands as a shining exam¬ 
ple of an EU state that has 
weaned itself off the habit 

fighting political pressure, 
especially over such high- 
profile cases as Credit Lyon¬ 
nais. the loss-making French 
state bank, Mr van Miert and 
his colleagues often voice 
indignation over what they 
see as short-sighted policy, 
that serves only to exacerbate 
long-term misery. The Com¬ 

mission last month bowed to 
intense French pressure to 
approve a third “last chance" 
handout to keep Credit Lyon¬ 
nais afloat The total bailout 
is costing French taxpayers 
between £5 billion and £9 
billion. 

The resistance of Brussels 
to state aid is widely viewed as 
unfair interference in Paris 
and Bonn. Much of the 
current campaign by Helmut 
Kohl the German Chancel¬ 
lor, against a pentralised 
Europe is driven by anger 
over the Commission's resis¬ 
tance to subsidies for German 
firms. 

The scene after a bomb on a motorcycle exploded, killing Manuel Zamarreno 

Eta bombers murder 
sixth town councillor 

Zamarreno: took place 
of friend shot in bar 

Madrid: Eta. the Basque sep¬ 
aratist group, struck'at the 
Popular Party of Jos6 Maria 
Aznar, the Spanish Prime 
Minister, yet again yesterday, 
murdering a town councillor 
in Renteria, near San Sebas¬ 
tian. whose predecessor had 
also been killed (Giles 
Tremlett writes). 

A remotesxmtrol bomb on a 
motorbike killed Manuel 
Zamarreno as he walked near 
his home. His bodyguard was 
badly injured. 

Senor Zamarreno became 
the sixth Popular Party town 

councillor’to be killed by Eta 
since the group began to target 
local politicians a year ago. 
He had received many threats 
after taking his place on toe 
town council just a month ago 
— replacing a friend and 
former work colleague. Jose 
Luis Caso. who was shot in a 
bar in Renteria in December. 

The Popular Party's Basque 
area councillors have body¬ 
guards. One of Senor 
Zamarreno's colleagues in 
Renteria resigned earlier this 
year, saying that she could not 
rope with the pressure. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Adam and Eve joke 
lands editor in jail 
Kuwait City: A six-month jail sentence with hard labour im¬ 
posed on rhe editor-in-chief of the Kuwaiti daily newspaper al- 
Qabas for publishing an Adam and Eve joke deemed insulting 
to Islam provoked shock and outrage yesterday. 

in the joke, a teacher asks a student why God banished Adam 
and Eve from Eden. The student replies that it is because they 
had not paid their rent A court convicted Muhammad al-Saqer 
on Wednesday and sentenced Ibrahim Marzouk in absentia. 
The court ordered al-Qabas to close for a week. (AFP) 

Torturers ‘at large in London’ 
London: Generals responsible for torture in Zaire, now the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, under the dictatorship of Sese 
Seko Mobutu — who died last September, aged 66, of cancer 
while in exile — are enjoying their wealth in London, said a Brit¬ 
ish charily (Helen Rumbelow writes). The Medical Foundation 
has named five senior government members and is urging 
Britain to charge them under the 1988 Criminal Justice Act. 

Prodi to hold talks in Iran 
Professor Romano Prodi is to become the first EU leader 
officially to visit Iran since the moderate President Khatami took 
power (Michael Evans writes). The Italian Prime Minister is due 
to leave for Tehran next Tuesday for two days of talks with Mr 
Khatami and others. He is expected to raise issues that prevent 
normalisation of relations with die EU, such as the fatwa on ihe 
life of Salman Rushdie and its support of terrorist groups. 

Algerian singer murdered 
Algiers: Muslim rebels slit the throats of 17 civilians in a village 
200 miles southwest of here overnight and hours later another 
group in northeastern Algeria killed Lounes Moureb. a Berber 
and one of the country's best-known singers, security forces said. 
The massacre was die third in just over a week and brings to at 
least 260 the number of people who have died in the past few 
weeks of Algeria's six years of political violence. /Reuters) 

Sir Elton makes quick exit 
Florence: Sir Elton John flew to this Italian city in a private 
jet to receive a prize, but flew straight out again empty-handed, 
apparently frightened off by the media horde awaiting him. He 
had been due to receive a special “music and fashion” award at 
the Palazzo Vecchio. Santo Versace, brother of Gianni Versace, 
the murdered fashion magnate, received the absent singer's 
award on his behalf. (Rearers) 
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Cation 

US court 
rejects 

key veto 
power of 
President 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE US Supreme Court dealt 
a blow to President Clinton 
last night, declaring as uncon¬ 
stitutional the “line-item- veto 
chat has let the White House 
cancel specific items in tax and 
spending measures. 

Separately, the justices also 
ruled that asymptomatic HIV 
sufferers were protected by a 
federal ban on discrimination 
against the disabled, that 
attorney-diem privilege exist¬ 
ed posthumously, and that the 
Government could block fund- 

, ing to artists whose work was 
I deemed indecent 

The decision of greatest 
political consequence, howev¬ 
er. concerned the line-item 
veto. Granted by Congress to 
the White House in 1996, the 
legislation sought to limit 
spending on “pork-barrel" 
items, added to legislation as a 
fillip for specific constituen¬ 
cies. It was the only big 
provision of the 1994 Re¬ 
publican Contract with Amer¬ 
ica not merely endorsed by the 
President but trumpeted as his 
own. The White House has 
relied on it as a political lever 
in budget negotiations with 
Capitol Hill 

In a six-to-three ruling, the 
court said the law violated that 
part of the US Constitution 
that requires all legislation to 
be presented to die President 
for approval or veto. Partial 
vetoes were not permissible; 
the Constitution did not allow 
the amendment of the lan¬ 
guage of legislation to be 
signed into law. 

Mr Clinton, the first US 
President to exercise an auth¬ 
ority sought by almost every 
one of his predecessors this 
century, was deeply disap¬ 
pointed. “The decision is a 
defeat for all Americans." he 
said. “It deprives the President 
of a valuable tool for eliminat¬ 
ing waste in the federal bud¬ 
get." Under the law, Mr 

Clinton was able to sign a Bill 
and. within five days, return to 
Congress to reject specific 
spending items or tax breaks 
included in the legislation. He 
exercised that authority 82 
times last year. 

In his conclusions for the 
court Justice John Paul Ste¬ 
vens cited the profound impor¬ 
tance of the issue and said the 
procedures of the line-item 
veto were not authorised by 
the Constitution. “If there is to 
be a new procedure in which 
the President will play a 
different role in determining 
the test of what may become a 
law, such change must come 
not by legislation but through 
the amendment procedures 
set forth in Article 5 of the 
Constitution." he wrote. 

The Supreme Court, in a 
series of rulings, also deter¬ 
mined that those infected with 
HIV but suffering no obvious 
Aids symptoms are protected 
under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act The justices 
ordered a lower court to 
reconsider whether a Maine 
dentist had violated the legis¬ 
lation when he refused to give 
a filling to an HIV woman. 

In a decision that will relieve 
the White House, and specifi¬ 
cally Hillary Clinton, the 
judges also thwarted attempts 
by Kenneth Starr, the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor, to obtain 
notes taken by a lawyer for 
Vince Foster nine days before 
the former deputy White 
House counsel was found 
dead in 1993. 

The judgment that lawyer- 
dient privilege remains in 
effect beyond death is likely to 
have a lasting impact on the 
US legal profession and may 
affect Mr Starr’s eSorts to 
glean evidence in the Monica 
Lewinsky case from Bruce 
Lindsey, the President’s dos- ■ 
est confidant and deputy 1 
White House counsel. I 

Judge bans Titanic tours 
Washington: A judge has 
prompted an appeal from a 
British tour firm by barring 
visits to the Titanic, 400 miles 
off Newfoundland (Tom 
Rhodes writes). 

Judge Calvitt Clarke ruled 
that no one could go within 
several miles or take photo¬ 
graphs without the permis¬ 
sion of RMS Titanic Inc. 

which has owned the salvage 
rights since 1994. 

But Lawyers for Deep 
Ocean Expeditions of Britain, 
which was planning an Au¬ 
gust trip to the site — includ- 
ing sending 60 passengers in 
submersibles to the ocean 
floor — says the court has no 
jurisdiction over a wreck in 
international waters. 
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Verdict 
reduces 
‘Zodiac’ 
killer 

to tears 
From Tun mi varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

THE “Zodiac KDieT" — a 
serial murderer so called 
because of his vow to kill one 
person for each astrological 
sign — has been found guilty 
of murder by a jury here and 
faces a maximum of S3 yeans 
in prison when he is sen¬ 
tenced in a month's time. 

Heriberto Seda, a slight 
handsome 30-y ear-old. killed 
three people and wounded 
six in a six-year period that 
began in March 1990 and 
ended in June (996. when he 
was arrested for shooting his 
younger sister in the back. 
His trial, held in the State 
Supreme Court in Queens, 
lasted six weeks. But the 
jurors took only frve-and-a- 
half hours to reach their 
verdict 

One juror. Claude BusneL 
said that the swiftness of the 
decision may have been due 
to Seda’s cocky demeanour in 
court “He was smirking, 
tapping his lawyers, and 
seemed to be saying, T fooled 
diem for six years'." 

Seda’s mask, however, fell 
as the forewoman uttered the 
word “Guilty”. Bursting into 
tears, he turned to his law¬ 
yers and said:“l wish l would 
have been found not guilty of 
something." 

In the years that he was on 
the prowL the Zodiac Kitler 
acquired a major part in New 
York's ghoulish folklore. Re¬ 
jected by the US Army 
because he failed a physical 
examination, he embarked 
on a reign of fear in the 
boroughs of Queens and 
Brooklyn. Seda took another 
serial killer. David Berkowitz 
— who achieved notoriety as 
"the Son of Sam" — as his 
model, embarking on one of 
the most bizarre killing 
sprees the city has seen. 

He began his grisly project 
in November 1969. sending a 
letter to a police station in 
Brooklyn that said: “This is 
the Zodiac speaking." In it he 
declared that he would kill 12 
people, one for every sign of 
the zodiac All his victims 
were vulnerable, suffering 
from mental or physical dis¬ 
abilities or drug abuse. On 
March 8, 1990. he chose his 
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r- ‘Poor’ 
tycoon 
loses • 

alimony 
battle 

By Tun mj Vakadarajan 

Seda: taunted police and threatened to kill 12. He 
confessed after shooting his sister during a row 

first victim, described as 
“Scorpio". Mario Orozco. 49, 
was shot in the back in 
Brooklyn as he walked home 
from work at night. He 
survived. 

After shooting, but failing 
to k3L another man. Seda 
committed his first murder 
on May 31, 1990. A 78-year- 
old man was shot in the back 
in Queens, and the Zodiac 
Killer dedicated his death to 

Taurus. He killed twice 
more, and wounded four 
others, before he was ar¬ 
rested. On June 18,1996, after 
a row with his sister Gladys. 
Seda shot her twice in the 
back. Neighbours called the 
police, who rushed to the 
scene and overpowered him. 
Shortly afterwards he con¬ 
fessed to being the Killer. He 
next faces trial in Brooklyn 
for three shootings. 

THE estranged wife. Jocriyne, 
| of the millionaire art dealer 

Alec Wildenstein has won a 
victory in court that is as 
emphatic as her facelifts. 

A Manhattan appeals court 
ruled by five votes to nil that 
Mr Wildenstein. whose for¬ 
tune has been estimated to be 
between $5 million (£3 million) 
and $15 million, is not “too 
impecunious, poor, impover¬ 
ished or straitened” to pay his 
wife a temporary monthly 
maintenance of $140,000. 9i‘ 

That sum was awarded 
earlier this year to her by 
Judge Marylin Diamond of 
the same court, who is presid¬ 
ing over this divorce battle. 
Mr Wildenstein. pleading 
poverty, had appealed against 
Judge Diamond's decision, ar¬ 
guing that tire award to bis 
wife was “too high for a man 
in my financial position" The 
art dealer had stated that his 
annual income was a mere 
$175,000. and that he was but 
a peon in the vast global 
family business. His father, 
not he. controlled the purse¬ 
strings. 

The court’s rejection of his 
appeal is a blow more to Mr 
WUdenstein’s pride than to hii. 
pocket Few in New York haS1 
believed him when he said 
that he was too broke to pay 
up, and the city's mood was 
summed up nicely by the New 
York Post yesterday when it 
said. “Court won't bay Alec’s 
sob story”. 

Bernard Clair, Mrs Wil den- 
stein's lawyer, could not con¬ 
ceal his delight at the verdict. 
He said: “Alec WOdenstein 
lives a billionaire’s life. What 
this decision does is confirm 
that he should support his 
wife of 20 years according to 
his means. Justice has been 
served. Were really pleased." 

The court was quick to see 
through Mr Wtidenstein’s tac¬ 
tics. Citing the couple's “ex¬ 
traordinarily lavish marital 
lifestyle” it concluded that 
“the husband's actual income 
and financial resources arp. 
substantially greater than he 
has reported”. The case now 
returns to Judge Diamond's 
court where the issues of 
alimony and the division of 
property wifi be resolved, and 
promises to enter an even 
nastier phase. 
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THE armed forces are 
the greatest source of 
British national pride, ac¬ 
cording to a study of 
patriotism to be pub¬ 
lished in the United 
States next week. 

From a survey of 
28.000 people worldwide, 
the National Opinion Re¬ 
search Centre at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Chicago says 
that the British rank their 
military above everything 
— from democracy, poli¬ 
tics and science to history, 
sports and the arts. 

Entitled National 
Pride: A Cross-National 
Analysis, the report sur¬ 
veyed 23 nations and 
contained two separate 
scales: one involving 
pride in specific achieve¬ 
ments, the other relating 
to a general sense of 
regard for country. 

While Britain came sec¬ 
ond only to America in its 
devotion to the armed 
services, pride in other 
national achievements 
was not particularly 
strong and die country 
was placed 14th in the 
general category. 

In the overall ranking 
of die two scales. Britons 
were placed eleventh, be¬ 
hind nationalities includ¬ 
ing Americans. Austri¬ 
ans, Irish, Japanese. 
Spanish, Norwegians 
and Bulgarians. 

The researchers also 
found the Welsh were 
prouder of their British 
identity than people in 
the country as a whole. 
“Despite the recent move¬ 
ment toward devolution 
in Scotland and Wales, 
these Celtic regions ex¬ 
hibit significant pride in 
the British nation," said 
Tom Smith, a director at 
the centre. “National 
pride in Wales is greater 
than in [Britainl as a 
whole, and in Scotland 
pride in Britain is only a 
little lower than the nat¬ 
ional average." 

In specific areas, Ire¬ 
land ranked first, while 
the United Stales - 
which was placed overall 
first - rated its country 
supreme in political influ¬ 
ence, economic perfor¬ 
mance and soent"V; 
accomplishments, as well 
as the ability of the Penta¬ 
gon’s forces. 

A majority of Austrians 
felt the world would be a 
better place if other coun¬ 
tries were more like 
theirs. 

EUROPE’S leading intellectu¬ 
als and artists caught up 
yesterday with their political 
counterparts and launched 
their own European Academy 
to rival the Continent’s 
national academies. 

Peter Shaffer, the British 
playwright, and Italy's Um¬ 
berto Eco were among the first 
five academicians to be accept¬ 
ed into an institution that will 
eventually boast 100 of Eu¬ 
rope’s brightest artists, scien¬ 
tists and intellectuals. The 
academy has its administra¬ 
tive base at the monastery' 
built by Emperor Charles V in 
Yuste. western Spain- 

Each of its 100 seats is being 
named after major historical 

From Giles Tremlett in yuste, western spain 

Shaffer, author of the Oscar- and cultural figures in Eu¬ 
rope. The Shakespeare seat 
was one of the first five to be 
filled and is occupied by 
Reinhard Selten. the German 
economist and Nobel laureate. 
Other seats were named after 
Cervantes. Columbus. Plato 
and Cicero. Jose Saramago. 
the Portuguese writer, and 
Heinrich Rohrer, the Swiss 
physicist, were the two others 
appointed yesterday. 

Academicians said they ex¬ 
pected to meet sporadically to 
discuss Europe's cultural 
health and look for ways of 
promoting culture throughout 
the Continent. The academy 
wifi also give out research 
grants and an annual prize. 

Selten: occupies the 
Shakespeare seat 

Eco: Charles V could 
inspire academicians 

winning Amadeus and the 
play Equus. said he hoped tne 
academy would not imitate 
the Acad&nie Francaise. arbi¬ 
ter of what is right and wrong 
in the French language. It 
should establish a cowuer- 
forcc to other enormous global 
cultures such as those tn 
America and Asia bin not 
work against them." he said. 
Among other things, he hoped 
it would encourage people in 
Britain to learn more 

lai£eo. author of The Name of 
the Rose, expounded a “sexual 
theory" to encourage cross- 
marriages between people 
from different European na¬ 
tions. The academy is current¬ 
ly funded by the government 
of Extremadura, an autono¬ 
mous region of Spain. Acade¬ 
my officials said they planned 
to establish a network of 100 
“academy cities" that would 
jointly take over the funding. 
Oxford and Cambridge were 
both named as cities that 
would be approached. 

“We hope to raise the same 
son of money that funds the 
Nobel Institute," one of the 
founders of the academy, the 
anthropologist Jos6 Antonio 
Jauregui. said. 

Charles V retired to the 
monastery at Yuste to study 
and pray after abdicating tn 

Peter Shaffer, the British 
play^Ui^auttioTotAmadeus, was accepted into the 

new European academy 

favour of his son. Phillip It in 
1556. The old monarch, who 
had ruled an empire that 
spread across Europe from 
Sicily to Handers, died there 
two years later. 

This year's academy proem 
£60.000 was given to Wilfrid 
Martens, the former Belgian 
prime Minister. A further 
E180.000 is to be distributed tn 

research grants. The acade¬ 
my’s rules state that prizewin¬ 
ners must have “contributed 
to the improvement and gen¬ 
eral awareness of the cultural 
and historical values of 
Europe or to the unificanon of 
Europe." j , 

Charles V, already old and 
infirm, took several months to 
reach Yuste after setting out 

from The Netherlands. Once 
there, he swore Thai the only 
doors through which he would 
walk again would be the doors 
of death. . 

Umberto Eco said that acad¬ 
emy members could turn to 
Charles V for inspiration. “He 
was a powerful man who gave 
it all up to come here for some 
peaceful contemplation." 

The European Academy of 
Yuste is the brainchild of 
Professor Jauregui. educated 
at Oxford. “Our culture is the 
best thing we Europeans have 
and is something that, tn 
many cases, cannot be 
equalled by others." he said. 

“The academy is not about 
controlling culture, it is about 
spreading it." 

Prisoner swap for 
Israeli’s remains 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

TWO more Israeli soldiers 
were killed in occupied south 
Lebanon yesterday hours be¬ 
fore the start of a complex 
exchange of the remains of 
dead Jewish soldiers for the 
bodies of Muslim guerrillas 
and the release of Arab 
prisoners. t . 

Under the deal, negotiated 
over nearly ten months. Israel 
had said that parts of the 
shattered body of the IsraeU 
naval commando, ltamar n- 
va. 21, would be exchanged tor 
the bodies of 40 Lebanese 
guerrillas and the release of 6U 
Lebanese prisoners. 

But in a surprise addition to 
the deal as originally pub¬ 
lished. Hezbollah handed over 
to the Lebanese army what 
witnesses said were the re¬ 
mains of at least three dead 
Israeli soldiers consisting of 
five feet, three fingers, skin 
from a head, a jaw and bones. 
The remains were placed m a 
refrigerator in an army 
ambulance. 

The terms of the exchange 
underlined the high price that 
Israel is always prepared to 
pay to ensure that its soldiers 
are buried in home soil. First 
Sergeant Ilya was killed with 
11 other Israelis ambushed 
when their attempted under¬ 
cover operation in Lebanon 
last September was leaked py 
an informer. 

Israel said that yesterday's 
two roadside bombs which, in 
addition to killing one Israeli 
aged 20 and another aged 19. \ 
also wounded four others, 
would have no bearing on the 
swap. "There is a war here 
and war also has a human 
side," said Major-General 
Amiram Levine, Israel’s over¬ 
all commander in south 
Lebanon. 
□ Hamas vow. bneikn ah- 
med Yassin, the founder of 
Hamas, returned to Gaza 
from a four-month fund-rais¬ 
ing tour in Arab and Muslim 
states with a pledge that our 
holy struggle” will continue. 
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Mixed villages 
empty as Kosovo 
hatred spreads 

AS THE firanricj shuttle diplo¬ 
macy of Richard Holbrooke, 
the American pefacebroker, be¬ 
tween Belgrade.1 and Pristina 
continued yesterday, there 
were worrying signs that in¬ 
ter-communal fighting was 
spreading in Kosovo, and that 
the province was teetering on 
die brink of a Bosnian-ityie 
ethnic implosion. 

Against a background of 
more villages emptying and 
Kosovo Liberation Army units 
making bolder forays into 
territories previously un¬ 
touched by die fighting. 
Vojislav Seselj. the ultra-na¬ 
tionalist Serb Deputy Prime 
Minister, railed against Amer¬ 
ican intervention, and claimed 
that Washington's aim was 
die “destruction of the Serbian 
people". 

Mr Holbrooke and Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic made no offi¬ 
cial statements, but when the 
American envoy emerged 
from their first round of talks, 
Mr Holbrooke said Kosovo 
was like the Wild West, add¬ 
ing that the province was “for 
more dangerous than Bosnia”. 

His remarks came as for the 
first time the conflict spread to 
villages south of the industrial 
town of Kosovo Mitrovica, 
some of the most ethnically 
mixed in the province, and 
there was ominously little sign 
of the KLA giving up any of 
the Serb hostages it has recent¬ 
ly taken near die capital. 

Neighbour turns 

on neighbour in 

growing conflict, 

Tom Walker in 

Pantina reports 

Pristina, as it prepares for a 
Serb backlash. 

The village of Pantina, five 
miles south of Kosovo 
Mitrovica, lay eerily deserted 
after what local Albanians 
described as two nights of 
fighting with Serb civilians 
from a neighbouring village, 
Svinjare. 

One elderly Albanian on the 
outskirts of the village broke 
down as he described how 
Serbs he had known for years 
threw him out of his house 
and burned his bam and 
foodstocks. “They were our 
neighbours for years and 
we’ve never done anything to 
them.” he sobbed. *TTiey have 
nothing to complain about" 

He said the Serbs had 
forced all Albanians to leave 
Svinjare on Tuesday, and then 
had attacked Pantina on Wed¬ 
nesday night 

A younger man ferrying the 
elderly from the area said two 
Serb prisoners had been tak¬ 
en. and that a Serb house in 

Pantina was surrounded by 
armed Albanians, who were 
backed by KLA units filtering 
in from the central Drenica 
region. The Democratic 
League for Kosovo claimed 
2,000 Albanians had fled. 

The Serb newspaper Glos 
gave a different version of 
events, claiming that the fight¬ 
ing had been started by Alba¬ 
nians. Continued shooting 
made journeying into Pantina 
hazardous, where a Serb 
house was burning. Albanians 
said 30 of their houses had 
bam burned in Svinjare. 

The Belgrade state press 
was surprisingly sober, for the 
first time dropping its univer¬ 
sal “terrorist" label for the 
KLA. But Mr Seselj, a former 
Bosnian paramilitary leader, 
gave a swashbuckling press 
conference in which he ad¬ 
vised Mr Milosevic never to 
talk to the American 
Administration. 

In London. Yevgeni 
Primakov, tire Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, stud Moscow 
was on the verge of achieving 
a breakthrough in Kosovo 
after putting pressure on Yu¬ 
goslavia to forgo the use of 
repression. 

ft was now up to the Kosovo 
Albanians to respond positive¬ 
ly to the offer by Mr Milosevic 
to grant autonomy to its 
troubled province and bring 
the ethnic conflict to an end. 
Mr Primakov said. 
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Sooth Korean special navy commandos work on the crippled submarine at Donghae after four airbags were used to lift her from the seabed 

North Koreans found dead in salvaged submarine 
Donghae: Up to eight bodies were 
found tying in about a foot of water 
inside a suspected North Korean spy 
submarine yesterday after she was 
hauled ashore in South Korea. The 
search for survivors had been delayed 
amid fears of booby-traps. 

The 82ft submarine was taken to a 
South Korean naval dockyard in 
Donghae yesterday after being raised 
110ft from the seabed with the aid of 
four airings. Navy officials who cot 
their way inside found two plastic 

drink containers made in South Korea 
— suggesting the vessel was returning 
after dropping or picking up spies. 

A fishing boat discovered the sub¬ 
marine foundering with her propeller 
and periscope entangled in nets about 
ten miles from Sokcho — northeast of 
Seoul and just south of the inter- 
Korean bonier — on Monday last 
week. She sank the next day when a 
tow-cable snapped and bad weather 
delayed salvage. 

The vessel was found close to where 

a much larger North Korean subma¬ 
rine ran aground in September 19%, 
triggering a 53-day manhunt for ha 26 
occupants that left 24 North Korean 
infiltrators and 13 South Koreans 
dead. One infiltrator was raptured 
alive and another was missing and 
believed to have returned to the North. 
The captured agent, Lee Kwang Su. 
brought in to help in yesterday’s 
search, had given a wanting that 
North Korean agents on spy or 
commando missions are usually 

trained to blow up their craft and 
commit suicide before capture. 

South Korean officials Mid the 
submarine, capable of carrying a crew 
of about seven, bad to surface two or ^ 
three times a day to replenish her 
oxygen supply. 

North Korea has not commented 
but its official Korean Central News 
Agency said on Tuesday that a 
submarine had been “wrecked” on a 
training mission and the crew's fate 
was unknown. (Reuters. AP) 
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One Nation 
power bid 
thwarted 

Brisbane: A Queensland poli¬ 
tician elected to the state 
parliament said yesterday he 
would form an alliance with 
the opposition .Labor Party to 
allow it to govern in the 
northern Australian state. 

The move prevents Pauline 
Hanson’s anti-immigration 
One Nation party, which 
scored 23 per cent of the vote 
in the June 13 pofi and seized 
1! seats, holding the balance 
of power in the S^seat state 
parliament 

“I have formed the view 
that the Labor Party is best 
able to provide a stable gov¬ 
ernment for the next three 
years," Peter Wellington, an 
independent said. 

Labor won 44 seats in the 
election, falling just one short 
of a majority. The National- 
Liberal coalition, which previ¬ 
ously held power, won only 32 
seats and would have needed 
One Nation support and the 
support of Mr Wellington and 
another independent to form 
a government (Reuters) 

Iraq attacks Butler 
as sanctions stay 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

A PIG. mad dog and chame¬ 
leon was how Iraqi newspa¬ 
pers described yesterday 
Richard Butler, the United 
Nations chief weapons inspec¬ 
tor who has dashed Baghdad’s 
hopes that eight-year-old trade 
sanctions would soon be lifted. 

The embargo was renewed 
for another 60 days on Wed¬ 
nesday after Mr Butler pre¬ 
sented evidence to the Security 
Council that Iraq had put 
lethal VX nerve gas into miss¬ 
ile warheads before the 1991 
Gulf War. The row has raised 
fears of another Gulf crisis 
four months after Kofi Annan, 
the UN Secretary-General, 
averted American and British 
airstrikes against Iraq by per¬ 
suading President Saddam 
Hussein to open presidential 
sites to UN inspectors. 

“Mad Dog Butler is imple¬ 
menting American instruc¬ 
tions very precisely, changing 
colour through his chameleon 
nature," said Babel news¬ 
paper. Al-Thawra, another 

leading newspaper, ran a 
cartoon of a pig wearing a 
Stars and Stripes hat, giving 
birth to Mr Butler. 

When he visited Iraq this 
month, Mr Butler had raised 
hopes that the embargo could 
be lifted in the autumn after 
both sides agreed to accelerate, 
the verification process. But he 
was far more critical when he 
returned to UN headquarters. 
“He gave this fable about VX. 
and the American lie and 
distortion machine went into 
overdrive," Babel, owned by 
Saddams son. Uday. said. 

Iraq has acknowledged ex¬ 
perimenting with VX, but 
denied being able to produce a 
stable enough agent to arm 
warheads. Iraqi television ac¬ 
cused the US laboratory that 
found traces of VX on missile 
shards of planting the evi¬ 
dence. Mr Butler said that 
further testing by Switzerland 
and France would not invali¬ 
date the findings of tile Ameri¬ 
can laboratory. 
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Clintons receive imperial welcome 
IN CHINA A roll of drums 

muffles human 

rights dispute, 

Bronwen 

Maddox writes 

IN FRONT of the ancient city in 
walls of Xian, in a circle of ai 
stamping warriors lit by red a 
lanterns. President CUmon C 
praised China's history and u 
potential, sidestepping the 
growing row over what may u 
be the most controversial state tl 
visit of his presidency. F 

The intricate choreography t] 
of the hundred silk-gowned L 

I dancers was matched by the v 
careful phrasing of his compli- a 
ments at the start of a trip i 

. which has become a more t 
precarious exercise in diplo- i 

- macy than the Administration 
feared. ( 

“There may be those here I 
and back in America who i 
wonder whether closer ties 
and deeper friendship be¬ 
tween America and China are 
good. Clearly, the answer is 

, yes," the President said. 
The choice of 6,000-year-old 

; Xian. China's ancient capital, 
as the start of the trip reflects 
the determination on both 
sides at least to begin in an 
atmosphere of harmony. 

As the Clinton motorcade 
Jk drew up. piped music played 
P Bridge over Troubled Water, 

Somewhere over the Rainbow 
and Rod Stewart's Sailing. 
but was soon drowned out by 
200 percussionists pounding 
on 4 ft-high drums. 

Their tunics and baggy 
trousers, modelled on a thou¬ 
sand-year-old Tang dynasty 
costume, could have been 
taken for an early prototype of 
Hillary Clinton's powder-blue 
trouser suit its formidable 

: jacket reaching to the knee. 
In his ten-minute address. 

Mr Clinton strove hard for the 
populist touch which under¬ 
pins his appeal at home. 
Calling Xian “the heartland of 
the Chinese people", he said: 
“I was raised in the heartland 
of my country." . 

He ventured on to ideoiogi- 
. cal ground only once, arguing 
m that “respect for the worth, the 
v dignity, the potential, and the 

freedom of every citizen" is 
essential for economic success. 
But it would have been hajd 
for his hosts to find anything 
contentious in his final exhor¬ 
tation: “Let us give new mean¬ 

ing to the words written in the 
ancient book of riles, what you 
call the U Shi: 'When the 
Great Way is followed, all 
under heaven will be equal.’ ” 

Together with Hillary Clin¬ 
ton and his daughter Chelsea, 
the President walked with 
Feng Xichu, the mayor, 
through the city’s south gate 
into an emperor's fantasy 
world. Schoolchildren ran 
among helmeted. spear-carry¬ 
ing warriors as towering gold 
dragons reared up out of a 
reflecting pool. 

Today's itinerary, which in¬ 
cludes a visit to the famous 
terracotta warriors and a 
meeting with villagers nearby, 
will again be strong on cere¬ 
mony and short on negotia¬ 
tion. Yesterday. White House 
aides were handing out photo¬ 
graphs of the Clintons “to 
familiarise the villagers", urg¬ 
ing them not to overdo their 
cleaning up. which threatened 
to remove every blade of straw 
from the courtyards. 

But the success or embar¬ 
rassment of this trip will stem 
from Mr Clinton's weekend in 
Beijing, beginning with his 
welcome in Tiananmen 
Square, and concluding on 
Sunday night with a private 
dinner with President Jiang 
Zemin. . , . 

The private talks threaded 
through the photo-opportuni¬ 
ties will determine whether he 

i can win enough tangible 
[ progress to outweigh criticism 
■ that he is giving too little 
: weight to human rights. 

Last night, the Administra¬ 
tion’s hopes that the talks 

i would yield real progress on 
- trade, missile sales, the enyi- 
j. ronment or human rights 
rf were ebbing. An emergency 
U mission this week to Beijing 
ii by James Steinberg. Deputy 

Assistant for National See- 
i- urity Affairs, appeared to have 
g failed to win concessions on 
ie arms proliferation. 
ie Charlene Barshefcky. the 
is Trade Representative, has also 
s indicated that China has not 

been willing to liberalise its 
ig markets enough to merit 
r- membership of the World 
n- Trade Organisation. 
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Ghosts of Tiananmen victims haunt visit 
__O..™. nartv leader unceremoniously re- 3 three mlitfcal President Nixonimi 1971. Wes* 
From James Pringle 

in BEUING 

HOURS before the arrival of President 
Clinton in China last night. Beijing 
made it clear there would be no 
reassessment tv Beijing of the most 
controversial issue surrounding his 
visit, the Tiananmen Square massacre 
of June 4.1989- ___ n_ 

party leader unceremoniously re¬ 
moved from office on the eve of the 1989 
crackdown, has asked party chiefs tn^a 
letter to admit the suppression was a 

serious mistake". . . 
The White House mam tains it i* 

imperative to move beyond the 
Tiananmen massacre and establish a 
strategic partnership between the bl¬ 
and China, an unsettling move tor 
“ . . _ j_uia.klnntnn allv , t mwi- and China, an un*uiu« — 

^ on^the 3L£ which it regards a renegade tne muicsc - 
correct historical conclusion on the 
political disturbance in Beijing m 
1989." Tang Juoqiang. the Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, told a news 
conference. China insists that foe 
student pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions were a “counter-revolutionary 
rebellion". Zhao Ziyang. foe former 

Beiimg nas pul a --- 
island! which it regards as a renegade 
province, at the top of its summit 

^Chinese leaders hope to persuade 
..,  . , cimnnrt Taiwanese 

of hi-tech military equipment to Tai¬ 
wan. The arrest of three political 
dissidents in the Xian area, where Mr 
Clinton arrived last night, and another 
in Guilin - also a stop on foe ninety 
visit taking in five cities — underlined 
China's nervousness. Dissidents ana 
activists in other cities, such as Beijmg 
and Shanghai, were put under in¬ 
creased surveillance and security was 
tightened for foe US President’s visit 
b? Shanghai, police checked foreign¬ 
ers’ documentation in raids on restau¬ 
rants and bars. ^ ._„ 

F. Buckley in for foe visit bythe late 
President Nixon in 1972- President 
Clinton said barring the three radio 
journalists was “a big mistake". 

“Buckley's situation and Radio tree 
Asia's situation are not foe same, and 
because they are not the same we treat 
them differently." Mr Tang said. 

Meanwhile, China's controlled offi¬ 
cial press gave little attention yesterday 
to the American leaders visit and his 
impending talks with President hang 
Zemin. The People's Daily, the official 
party newspaper, earned a small front- 
r _iLiir nintnn noting that 

Chinese leaders hope to^ent-funded Radio Free Asia journal- 

BBSESSSP&IS 

Cl 3 - party newspaper, on km a 
rants and bars. . .. . nicture of Mr Ointon. noting that 

B^in?hasdjsmssedcnflcimOT^ Splfjed the saxophone, 
its decision to bar three Ub govern h j were executed m soufo- 
ment-funded Radio Free Asia on Wednesday for foe 
ists from foe US^ma sunmit. vdd Qf ^ American engineer tn 

kmarimn •tESSlf'wiuS' *SS£uSi*«i-^ 

Japan 
accused 

over 
‘secret’ 

hanging 
From Robert Whymant 

IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE authorities 
executed three death-row 
inmates yesterday and 
were attacked by nghts 
campaigners for doing so 
in such a “highly secre¬ 
tive and cynical fashion . 

One of two prisoners 
hanged at a jail in Fukuo¬ 
ka, southern Japan, was a 
54-year-old man sen¬ 
tenced to death in 1990 for 
three murders committed 
in 1978. The other was a 
man of 66 convicted of 
murdering a robbery vic¬ 
tim in 1980. In Tokyo, a 
man, also 66. was execut¬ 
ed for a 1983 murder. 
These were the first hang- 
ings since last August 
when four convicts were 
executed on the same day. 

Amnesty Internation¬ 
al’s Japanese section con¬ 
demned yesterday’s exe¬ 
cutions as “extremely 
cruel". Japan routinely 
carries out foe death pen¬ 
alty with stealth. The 
authorities neither give 
notice of nor confirm a 
hanging. 

The executions were 
reported by news agen¬ 
cies quoting unnamed 
sources. The Justice Min¬ 
istry says giving relatives 
notice would cause them 
“too much distress". 

Amnesty says 28 execu¬ 
tions have been carried 
out in Japan since 1993 
and criticises the prac¬ 
tice of holding death-row 
inmates in solitary con¬ 
finement for years and 
denying them access to ! 
lawyers and doctors dur¬ 
ing the week before their 
execution. 

Today Amnesty will 
launch a report on what it 

, calls widespread cruel 
; and abusive punishments 
. in Japan. It documents 
1 cases where prisoners 

have suffered severe 
t physical and mental pun¬ 

ishments for trivial “of- 
i- fences" — such as making 
e eye contact with other 
n prisoners or guards. 
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Are Englishmen 
just fashion yobs? 

urveying the joyful carnival of English- ing.: ■*“**JJj nkaboX thequatfrytf 
men strolling through French cities in Chris? Wen do_ »he 
high spirits and Union Jack Y-fronls, the dothes the£ thiw? clothes particularly 
« Britons watching the World dont 
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Luis Felipe Santo Domingo, left, whose death provoked a dispute between a magazine and Princess Caroline and Prince Ernst August right 

A battle for privacy 
For hunters in Ger¬ 

many. these are easy 
times. The forests are 
so dense with deer 

that environmentalists are 
begging the hunting fraternity 
to increase their bag to save 
trees from destruction. 

Small wonder then that the 
international gun-and-party 
set responds with alacrity to 
the invitations of Prince Ernst 
August of Hanover, Prince of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 
Duke of Cumberland. Duke of 
Brunswick and Lfineburg. 
The shooting is good and the 
apr6s-hunt buzzes until dawn. 
And Castle Aubach, the 
prince’s sprawling shooting 
estate near Linz in Austria, has 
a further attraction — for two 
years the prince’s dose com¬ 
panion has been Princess Car¬ 
oline of Monaco. 

Last September the prince 
and the princess decided to 
throw another hunting party 
at Aubach. Ernst Augusts 
separation from his wife was 
formal. Caroline's illness, 
which left her bald for a while, 
was oven it was rime to relax. 

But a personal tragedy in¬ 
tervened. One guest was found 
dead in his bedroom. That 
tragedy not only dogs the 

European aristocracy is at war with the 
German boulevard press. Roger Boyes reports 
relationship between the 
prince and princess but has 
been transformed into a nat¬ 
ional debate about the right to 
privacy. The aristocracy is at 
war with the German boule¬ 
vard press; battle lines are 
being drawn. Writs are flying 
full-page advertisements and 
retractions have flushed the 
relationship into the open as 
surely as any beater on the 
Aubach estate. 

The ill-starred guest was 
Luis Felipe Santo Domingo, 
aged 39, grandson of Don 
Mario, who was one of the 
richest men in Colombia. Luis 
Felipe played no active part in 
his grandfather’s empire. leav¬ 
ing its management to his 
uncle and his cousin and 
living with his wife Karen in 
Paris, where he concentrated 
on having a good time. 

Soon after he arrived in 
Aubach he felt a sharp pain in 
his left shoulder. He went to lie 
down and his wife found him 
dead an hour later. 

The hunting party was 
stunned. The house doctor 

was called and pronounced 
the likely cause of death as a 
heart attack but suggested, 
since the Colombian was so 
young, that a post-mortem 
examination might be in 
order. The young widow re¬ 
jected the suggestion. What followed pro¬ 

voked the pre¬ 
sent controversy. 
Bunte, the gossip 

magazine, got wind of the 
story. The corpse, it suggested, 
was dispatched with unusual 
haste from the prince's estate. 
Santo Domingo died early on 
a Monday evening. Within 
hours the village priest had 
conducted a service. By the 
afternoon of the next day a 
private plane had flown the 
body to Paris. Anyone who has 
arranged for a body to cross 
borders knows thar this re¬ 
quires a miracle of organ¬ 
isation. Bunte claims Princess 
Caroline was on the same 
piane and has fried to raise 
questions about what really 
happened in the castle. 

Personal loan rates from 

T % 

APR. 

Then the writs came thun¬ 
dering in. Princess Caroline 
denies being on the plane and 
has demanded that Bunte 
publish a retraction, and on 
the front page to match the 
original report. Last week, 
somewhat grudgingly, the 
magazine obliged. Under the 
headline ’’Right of Reply". 
Bunte printed the following: “l 
state this to be true: I have 
never flown with a corpse 
from Unz to Paris. Signed: 
Princess Caroline of Monaco." 

But, above the statement 
Bunte ran a bigger headlines 
“Caroline was not in the plane 
with the corpse. Where was 
she?" The princess was furious 
and instructed Matthias Prinz. 
a celebrity lawyer, to take out a 
full-page advertisement in 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei- 
tung. This took the form of an 
open letter to Hubert Burda. 
owner of Bunte. "The cover 
story was invented and the text 
wrong and — as so often in 
your pa^r — tasteless." The 
letter also urged advertisers to 
abandon the magazine. 

Yesterday came Bunte's ri¬ 
poste, also in the form of a 
newspaper advertisement. 
"We will not accept your 
attempts to intimidate us by 
beating, making threatening 
calls and appeals to boycott 
the press," it said. The actions 
of the prince and princess 
amounted “to an attempt to 
impose a censorship reminis¬ 
cent of feudal times." The 
reference to beating stems 
from a brawl between the 
prince and a photographer 
who was trying to take pic¬ 
tures as Ernst August left a 
function with ihe princess. The 
photographer is pressing 
charges. 

in a motorboat accident That 
is one explanation for the 
extraordinary speed with 
which her dead Colombian 
friend was sent out of the 
country, and may explain, too. 
her wounded response to the 
press coverage. She does not 
want to be constantly tarred 
with death. "She skims too 
close to the shadows and hates 
it," says a friend. 

One can only hope thar the 
unfortunate Colombian heir 
will rest in peace. Certainly the 
hunting party that he was to 
attend has been transformed 
into a different kind of hunt, 
with both the aristocratic off¬ 
spring and the media consid¬ 
ering themselves the prey. 

many patriotic Britons waicmng me worm 
Cup at home have been moved to see what 
success the Menswear Council is having with 
its new campaign to sharpen up British 
men's dress sense.Many of us have been 
moved to apply for American citizenship. 

In general, men are random clothes 
shoppers — although they can sometimes 
surprise themselves with their purchases. 
You know how it is when 
you see an item of clothing 
in a shop that you're not 
quite sure about but you 
buy it anyway, and then 
when you get it home you 
realise that in actual fact it 
fits you perfectly, the col¬ 
our suits you and it goes 
with eveiything in your 
wardrobe? 

Well, it’s rarely like that 
with men. This is why 
many British men rely on 
suits, and why they’re so 
wary of high-powered 
men who don't 

To men, the ability to 
enter a shop and buy a 
jacket and a pair of trou¬ 
sers made from the same 
material is dear proof of 
financial acumen; so Rich¬ 
ard Branson must be ei¬ 
ther dim — seems unlikely 
— or else shifty and trying 
to pull a fast one on them 
by always forgetting to 
wear his jacket. (Branson: 
“Yup. Ill buy your airline. 
Damn! I've left my wallet 
at home in my jacket" 
Airline seller “I knew 
there was something 
shifty about this man the minute I spotted he 
wasn't wearing matching jacket and trou¬ 
sers. ”1 

Many employers are happy to keep the 
dress code this way because Englishmen 
have now lost the art of not wearing suits. 
Men who are told to dress casually at the 
office think this means that they should wear 
their Sunday barbecue outfit cut-off jeans 
plus a T-shirt which, because of shrinkage 
and stomach expansion makes them look 
less attractive than gum disease. These men 
could replace this T-shirt, but that would 
send their life into a tailspin because this is 
their “lucky” T-shirt, the one they were 
wearing when they lost their virginity, when 
they saw the Rolling Stones at Wembley in 
1974 and when they laughed when Demi 
Moore took off her clothes in Striptease. 

So I asked Chris Scott-Grey, director of the 
recently formed Menswear Council, just bow 
encouraged he was by the success of its Dress 
For Success campaign. T cant say I’Ve 
noticed much change so for." he said. Did he 
think our lads in France have got the 
message? “Urn, i dont think so "The council 
has just found out that two thirds of British 
fans in France dont care what they're wear- 
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The prerise details or 
the rich Colombian's 
death have probably 
been lost in this mud 

, fight What is clear is that the 
Germans are having to grap¬ 
ple with the same press intru¬ 
sion issues that have haunted 
Britain's Royal Family. Ger¬ 
man, and in particular Bavar¬ 
ian. press law gives magazines 
considerable licence, but 
Bunte. say the prince and 
princess, has gone too far. 

Zoom photographs of Caro¬ 
line’s bald head, snapped 
while she was on the balcony 
of a private residence, became 
a cover story. The princess is 
demanding £16,000 damages. 
The prince sees a more serious 
invasion of privacy — in the 
form of photographs and arti¬ 
cles published in 18 issues of 
Bunte over the past two years. 
His lawyer is demanding 
DM500,000 (£160.000) in 
damages. "Our readers have 
an interest in the head of 
Germany’s oldesl noble 
house." says the magazine. 

Where will it all end? With 
voluntary self-restraint, with a 
quiet understanding of the 
land that die Princess of Wales 
sometimes negotiated with her 
pursuers, or with a hot pursuit 
that runs out of control? 

There Is a strong case for 
leaving the princess alone. She 
has had her share or personal 
misery, from the death of her 
mother. Princess Grace, to the 
death of her second husband 
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welL And they don't think about how wen 

‘hn u%ts Mr ScoitGrey Of mmitogel fc> 
iron their clothes. But men dont forfflt thg 
cant be bothered to get nd of the craze of 
creases in tbeir shirts, which at least makes 
their shirts look fashionable when foy are 
browsing through thedothes racks of certain 

Japanese designers who 
specialise in the crumpled 
look. The only problem is 
that most men find them¬ 
selves in this situation as 
frequently as Zsa Zsa 
Gabor finds herself pick¬ 
ing up the award for Miss 
Most Self-Effacing. 

Men dry-clean their 
dotbes only if they haven’t 
a more urgent chore to 
complete, such as picking 
up all the dirty underwear 
from the floor on their side 
of the bed and placing it 
neady on their wife’s side 
of the bed, so she no 
longer has an excuse not to 
notice it Women will 
break any of the Ten Com¬ 
mandments. happily 
committing adultery, cov¬ 
eting their neighbour's ox 
not keeping the Sabbath 
day holy: they will speed 
down a country lane, hav¬ 
ing drunk enough alcohol 
to ignite a barbecue with 
their mouth fumes: but 
they would ignore the Dry 
Clean Only label on an 
item of dothing only at 
gunpoint Men think the 

reason that most suits are navy or black is 
specifically to avoid the need to dry-clean 
them. And they barely see the point even of 
washing their shirts, let alone ironing them 
—just as men will happily eat food straight 
from the fridge, standing over the sink. 

A bachelor theme restaurant wouldn't 
need tables or chairs, just rows of fridges 
situated next to sinks at which men would 
pop in for five minutes to snack on aged tara- 
masaiata before returning home to watch 
TV. Men would Tippex the sweat stains on a 
shirt collar if they could then wear it for 
another day: even if it was a blue shirt fit's a 
polka-dot motif my shirtmaker’s experiment¬ 
ing with'}, even if it was emitting odours 
pungent enough to set off smoke alarms. 

The odd thing is that British men used to 
be so vain: 18th-century dandies put dowdy 
English women to shame. An English gentle¬ 
man then would rather starve than skimp on 
powder puffs, rouge and curling irons for his 
wigs. Bui if can also be too easy to misjudge: 
just because many of them' walk out of the 
house in the morning looking as if they 
dressed in four minutes flat, that doesn't 
necessarily mean, they did. Most men, if 
pushed, can manage it in just two. 
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Experts who make 
nails to die for 

Eurgh." said Midge 
Killen, of Amazing 
Nails. Wl, recoiling visi¬ 
bly as 1 put my hands 

SIX OF THE BEST 
Hands need daily nourishment to prevent rough dry skin and to w 
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“ m argil." said Midge 
l i Killen, of Amazing 
I ’ Nails. Wl, recoiling visi- 
m -2 bly as 1 put my hands 

on the daintily draped table be¬ 
tween us. “You are a challenge." 
Well, I knew I wasn’t about to 
embark on a second career as a 
hand model. But surely they aren’t 
that bad. You must have seen 
worse, I say. “Mmm," said Midge, 
her client list including Naomi 

: Campbell — keen on dark polish. 
apparently — and lvana Trump — 

! “the ultimate power nail” Then she 
: rallied. You can see her mentally 
t rolling up her sleeves and spitting 
t on her hands. “Well see what we 
■■ can do." she says. 
* What we can do includes a 

staggering quantity of different 
■ unguents: oils for strengthening 
‘ and softening and nourishing my 
• sandpaper cuticles, and a bath of 

CUTTING 

JANESHILLING 

warm puffin wax from which 
both hands emerged looking as 
though they belonged to the Crea¬ 
ture from the Crypt With the wax 
removed, and a bracing hand 
massage, and what's left of my 
nails shaped into elegant curves a 
have a tendency to hack away at 
them with the scissors on my Swiss 
Army knife) I hardly recognised my 
hands. . . 

“Now,” said Midge, producing 
base coat top coat fast-drying 
sealer and a tasteful collection of 
unobtrusive pale pinks, “what col¬ 
our do you want?" 1 didn’t want 
unobtrusive pink, for a start I 
wanted Gigabyte Green, or Virtual 
Violet or Terminal Turquoise, or 
some other shade from the wilder 
fringes of Amazing Nails’ range of 
275 colours. 1 also wantEd teeny 
tittle stick-on solid-gold hearts. 35p 
'each We settled on Brownie from 
the Summer 1998 collection, a 
mildly funky pinkish bronze, and 1 
went skipping out of the stuctio with 
my bronze nails held out in front ot 
me tike precious artefacts from the 

, British Museum. 
I thought Midge was pretty awe¬ 

inspiring. but she wasn’t a patch on 
Robyn Opie of the Chelsea Nail 
Studio. If Mrs Opie were a head¬ 
mistress. you imagine her gi™ 
would describe her as finn but 
fair”. She’d booked me m for a 
manicure with Claudia, who was a 
hoot. So there we were, Claudia 
and 1. going through the busing 
with the oils and the 
and nattering away 
and Claudia, who used to to a 
jeweller, was just egging;me cm to 
go for the shrieking Pradai Pq* 
when Mrs Opie appeared and said. 
like General de GaidJe. No-- 
“Why not?” I whined, wondering u 

HONEY HANDCREAM, £8 
Refreshing smell and immediately 

improves dry hands. However, 
sticky for slightly too long unless 
rubbed In with some energy. 
Nuxe available at Space NK 
Apothecary, tefc 0171-636 2523. 
7/10 

^handmade 

*«kias EaSS* 
better. W«rtanflTj.'<** 

ones ^ 

R. IS ranordinarv L®*aTvn 

HANDMADE. £12 
Rich, lightly ftagranced, easily 
absorbed. Leaves hands feeling 
as though they are coated In a 
thin layer of satin 
philosophy, available at Harrods. 
Mail order tei: 0171-7301234 

ex 2869. 
9/10 

MAN1 VITALE TIME DEFYING 
HAND CREAM, £21 
Quickly absorbed, this leaves skin 
soft and dry with no greasy 
residue. With a pleasant lemon 
fragrance, it moisturises for a long 
time afterwards. 
Borgh/ese available at Barkers. 
Nat enq mx 01273^000 084 

10/10 

ADVOCADO HANDCREAM, £9 
Simple but stylish packaging. 
Dries quickly, with no residue. Has 
a beautiful fresh smell and leaves 

skin smooth. 
Face Stockholm available at 
Liberty. Te1:0171-734 1234 

8/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 

SUNSCREEN HAND CREAM, 
£1630 
Very unusual - rich, but not greasy 
and light In texture. Leaves hands 
feeling dry. Unscented and with 
sunscreen spf 8. 
KJehJs at Liberty 
10/10 

M 

LAVENDER HAND CREAM. £1230 
Smells medicinal, but pleasant to 
use. A little goes a long way. 
Absorbed quickly and very effective. 

juhique available at 
Space NK Apothecary. 
8/10 

Objects of 
desire i 

, , 

KamTO . -_ ci™, in Mavfair. where a main 

■ Using a *■ I !f 
unique blend of i / / // 
aromatherapy oils, •_•._•// f/ 

Bloom has created ,•* / ji 
four different incense “ 
sticks which help to relax, _ 

SsXre. Each pacK comes with a 

(0171-372 4101). JW Correspond in style with 
. these multicoloured ethnic 

envelopes. Available in 
» packs of two, they 
^r:'\ come in vivid pinks, 
fh?-.v- turquoise, burnt' 

-••• . - * orange and flaming 
. 'red. Some are 

‘ bound in gold 
‘ . • ' ^^tassles, others are encrusted 
. •" ' jjJP'-- in braiding, beads and gold 

“stars. Envelopes cost 50p 
\\ - - ■ per pack at Venisons 

(0181-903 5360). 

she talks tike this to Linda 
Evangelista and Demi Moore, 
whose nails she also does. “Because 
with hands as red as yours, you’ll 
lode as though your fingers are 
about to burst Try Sunset 7m. 
said Mrs O. • Sunset Zizz was a sort of 

frosted Joan Collins ruby. 
“I don’t tike it" I hissed to 
Claudia. “Nah, it's not 

you," said Claudia. “Doesn’t suit 
you at all," said the incredibly 
elegant lady to my left I must say. 
having a manicure is the girhest 
thing 1 have ever done. So we went 
for the pink, to which Claudia was 
just putting the finishing touches 
when Mrs O reappeared. 1 tn^to 
sit on my hands. “Well." sad Mrs 
O graciously, “it does look quite 
nice, after all." 

Now, the tiling about manicures 
is that they take quite a long Mie. 
You need to be a Lady Who 
Lunches, really. But at Barkers in 
Kensington, they have opened a 
Nail Bar where you can have a 2U- 
minute manicure tike the w®°J 
every street comer in New York A 
standard manicure, which is what I 
had, takes an hour and includes a 
hand massage, cuticle care, and no 
nonsense about unobtrusive pinK. 
“What about a bright blue to go 
with the flowers on your dressr 
says nice, calm Geraldine (who 
had, herself, the most beautiful 
nails imaginable). 1 emerged into 
High Street Ken with sapphire 
nails, thinking that this could turn 
into quite a habit. . . 

From streamlined practicality at 
Barkers, to very grown-tq) liwuy 
at the Elizabeth Arden Red Door 

Salon in Mayfair, where a mani¬ 
cure with the Jessica 
products (also used by Barkers) 
includes cuticle treatment and a 
hand massage and costs E2D. it 
takes place in surroundings of such 
womb-like luxury that mW 
thoroughly disinclined to leave at 
all (for E165 you can. in fact, say 
there all day). I left, reluctantly, 
with nails lacquered a deep rasp¬ 
berry pink of such astonishing 
sophistication that I could hardly 
believe they belonged to me. 

• Amazing Nails. 0I7/-J55 3634. one- 

gSTwTlS£ 0171-2S 5889. 

SSaWfi Bar. 0171-957 

5432. standard manicure, £18. 
Elizabeth Arden Red Door Hair and 
Beauty Spa. 0171-629 4488. Jessica 
manicure. £20. 
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Mr Orwell, 
Mr Blair and 
the Red guru 
Daniel Johnson on a perilous 

vacancy in Downing Street 

Is the Prime Minister a 
crypto-communist? Not 
quite; but he is the disciple 

of one. Tony Blair's first and 
most influential guru was, 
according to George Orwell, a 
Soviet “sympathiser. In the 

. list of fellow-travel iers he com¬ 
piled for die Information Re¬ 
search Department. the 
Foreign Office's Cold War 
propaganda outfit. Orwell in¬ 
cluded die name of John 
Macmurray. then Professor of 
Moral Philosophy at Edin¬ 
burgh. The list was published 
this week as part of the new 
edition of Orwell's Complete 
Works, and already critics are 
picking over it Orwell evi¬ 
dently did not see Macmurray 
as any sort of traitor, but 
rather as a “decayed Ifberal". 
His liberalism had decayed 
further by the time the young 
Blair fell under the philoso¬ 
pher’s spell at Oxford, shortly 
before he died in 1976. 
Macmu tray’s brand of Chris¬ 
tian socialism offered a cri¬ 
tique of free market liberalism 
which Mr Blair still acknowl¬ 
edges as “very influential ... 
what I'm all about". 

And yet I wonder. In 
Macmurrays most popular 
book. Reason and Emotion 
(1935). there is a chapter enti¬ 
tled “The Virtue of Chastity". 
By chastity he 
meant “emotional 
sincerity”, not mere¬ 
ly sexual conti¬ 
nence; bur he 
regarded most mod¬ 
ern films and nov¬ 
els, for example, as 
unchaste. Sincere 
though the Prime 
Minister's personal 
convictions un¬ 
doubtedly are, Macmurrays 
morality seems pretty remote 
from Mr Blair’s support for 
lowering the homosexual age 
of consent to 16. I doubt 
whether the chaste professor 
would have approved of Chris 
Smith's cultural policies, ei¬ 
ther. But for a leader, part of 
the point of a guru is to ignore 
him (or worse) if he becomes a 
bore — as intellectuals have 
learnt the hard way, from 
Plato and Machiavelli to the 
useful idiots on Orwell's list 
“It’s a long time now since I 
read Macmurray," says Mr 
Blair. “But his btxjks are still 
up on the shelves." Quite. 

Is Tony Blair anyway the 
kind of politician who is fired 
by ideas and ideologues? He is 
surely no de Gaulle, whose 
friendship with Raymond 
Aron was a true intellectual 
passion: they fell out over the 
general's criticism of Israel, 
then made up again in May 
1968. 

Mr Blair seems far more of 
a practical, intuitive leader, as 
most of his predecessors in the 
Labour Party have been. Even 
on holiday, he does not read 
many books; he prefers to talk 
or play tennis. Compared with 
Gladstone, who read many 
hundreds of chunky Victorian 
volumes a year throughout his 
four premierships until his 
death exactly a century ago. 
this may seem a precipitate 
decline. But perhaps Mr Blair 
has realised that, as modem 
statesmen quickly become 
prisoners of their own doc¬ 
trines, it is better to travel 
light Once Margaret That¬ 
cher believed in “Thatcher¬ 
ism”, she was doomed. 

None of this has prevented 
unofficial applications for the 

vacant post of prime ministeri¬ 
al guru. Anthony Giddens, the 
Director of the London School 
of Economics, was feted as 
such in a New Yorker profile 
last year. He took a prominent 
part in the Blair-Clinton 
-Third Way” seminars. If 
Macmurray was a decayed 
liberal. Professor Giddens is a 
decayed Marxist. He makes 
much play of his concept of 
“late modernity", which 
sounds suspiciously like “late 
capitalism”, a hardy perennial 
cultivated by Werner Sombart 
some 80 years ago. Sombart 
was the first socialist to hold a 
German chair; but after 1933, 
late capitalism turned out to be 
the prelude to early National 
Socialism. Late modernity — 
like the even hoarier third way 
— looks to me like another 
trope that will end as tripe. 

The most mordant comment 
on Professor Giddens came 
from a far more distinguished 
sociologist. Viscount Runc- 
iman. whose indiscreet diary 
must have caused a few aca¬ 
demic courtiers to choke over 
the chardonnay. “I can see 
why Giddens’s recycled plati¬ 
tudes and woolly prescriptions 
appeal to Blairites." he noted, 
“but wonder why a Prime 
Minister who has got where 
he has by not being ideological 

needs a tame 
ideologist” 

Lord Runeiman 
was vindicated this 
week when the BBC 
announced that 
next year’s Reith 
Lecturer is to be 
Anthony Giddens— 
a blatant case of the 
corporation toady¬ 
ing to the Prime 

Minister. But Sir John Birt 
and Sir Christopher Bland 
may have miscalculated by 
bestowing their highest acco¬ 
lade on an Eminence grise 
whom Mr Blair may now see 
as more grey than eminent 
There is nobody quite so 
unfashionable as a guru past 
his sell-by date. 

There are. of course, intellec¬ 
tuals to whom the Prime 
Minister turns (Hi occasion, 
not for seminars — which are 
often more to flatter the partic¬ 
ipants than to enlighten Mr 
Blair — but for advice or 
backbone-stiffening. These are 
not gurus, but avuncular 
friends. Most of them are of an 
older generation. One such is 
Dr Eric Anderson, the former 
Head Master of Eton, now 
Rector of Lincoln College. 
Oxford, and — most impor¬ 
tantly — Tony Blair’s favourite 
teacher at Fettes. Seniority 
precludes rivalry, and enables 
both sides to relax. Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead enjoys a 
more cordial relationship with 
Mr Blair than with any previ¬ 
ous Labour (or Liberal, or 
Social Democratic) leader. 

But the limitations of such 
friendships are evident. Ox¬ 
ford University has not been 
saved from reform by its 
Chancellor’s cosy chats at 
Downing Street Prime Minis¬ 
ters can afford to keep their 
friends only as long as the 
latter do not influence them 
unduly — that is. become 
gurus. A guru, after all, is a 
kind of priest Henry II* 
closest friend was Thomas A 
Becket When Becket became 
Archbishop of Canterbury, he 
signed his own death warrant 
Better to be Mr Blair's friend 
than his turbulent guru. 

There is 

nothing so 

passe as 

an outof 

date guru 

_CONgrROCTWE ENCASEMENT_ 

The Corridor of power 
Parliamentary committees are at last 

setting the Westminster agenda 

As new Labour's control of 
the Commons chamber 
readies an art form and 
interest ebbs away, the 

more solid rock of the committee- 
system, long-established but part- 
forgotten, is beginning to break the 
surface and stand out 

We had become used to pooh- 
poohing the work of committees, 
mainly because they were over¬ 
puffed at the outset The system as we 
now know it was established under 
the guidance of Norman St John 
Stevas in 1979, amid great hoo-ha. 
This was the new politics! A different 
focus had arrived for scrutiny of the 
processes of government Attention 
would shortly shift from the chamber 
to the Committee Corridor upstairs. 
Political careers would be made or 
broken (why. governments might 
even rise or fall) on the basis of quiet 
untheatrical probing. Pantomime's 
days were numbered at Westminster. 

“Oh yes." we thought ‘Tell me 
another." In swept Margaret 
Thatcher — Wicked Witch. White 
Queen or Widow Twankey, accord¬ 
ing to taste—the blue fairies cheered, 
the red fairies booed, and 18 years of 
magnesium flash, dry ice and tape- 
recorded thunder began. Nobody 
noticed the committees much. 

I was placed on one myself. Our 
Select Committee on Transport visit¬ 
ed the Humber Bridge and derided 
something or other—probably that it 
was in debt 1 only remember my 
name-placard constructed for our 
deliberations, in purple plastic, slot¬ 
ted on to a mahogany base. “Mat¬ 
thew Parris MP”. My mother keeps it 
still. 

In school and university, students 
were being solemnly advised that 
select committees were an important 
new feature in the modem British 
constitution. It did not feel like that. [ 
learnt to be cynical of all views but 
the one which to me seemed incontro¬ 
vertible that the cockpit of our 
democracy was the floor of the 
Commons. Of course, valuable work 
did go on in committee, and there 
were select committees more impor¬ 
tant than my own: but throughout the 
1980s, in the face of initial interest in 
the work of the new select commit¬ 
tees. the habit of scepticism was not 
misplaced, and grew. 

The habit needs review. In recent 
months I have sensed a serious 
underlying shift of political energy 
and media attention, away from the 
chamber and into the committees. 
Reputations are being made and tost 

there, ministers are squirming there. 
Whitehall advice and competence is 
bring tested there, government back¬ 
benchers are critical there, opposition 
MFs are able to insist on answers 
there, everyone seems more grown¬ 
up there. 

On the floor of the House they are 
not. Committees feel important; the 
chamber does not. The pulse of this 
Administration is often better taken. 
now, where ‘it throbs exposed in 
committee, than in set-piece clashes 
across the dispatch box. I believe the 
press is now sensing that new 
Labour's business managers may. by 
demeaning the 
chamber as they 
have, only finally 
divert the democrat¬ 
ic process into new 
channels. And may¬ 
be these channels 
are better suited to a 
modern Parlia¬ 
ment's work? 

For, contrary to the popular im¬ 
pression. the present Commons is not 
dead. The centre is a vacuum, but 
some of the bits round the edges have 
never been more active. This is life, 
captain, but not as we know it. Just 
take the last few days' political 
headlines. Few have come from the 
chamber. 

Jeff Rooter, a struggling junior 
Agriculture Minister, has been 
slammed by MPs on the Agriculture 
Select Committee, over his efforts to 
ban Vitamin B6. The chairman of 
this committee is a Tory, but criticism 
has come from ail sides. Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster General, is 
under investigation by the Standards 
and Privileges Committee (chaired by 
a Labour backbencher). The Public 
Accounts Committee has denounced 
the tendering process for the con¬ 
struction of the Skye Bridge, causing 
a huge row in Scotland. The Foreign 
Secretary is locked in a serious 
struggle with the Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee, which is demand¬ 
ing government documents he is 
refusing to hand over. Here, too, a 
Labour backbencher is chairman. 

Clare Short has been attacked by 
the International Development Select 
Committee for her department’s per¬ 
formance over Sudan. Among the 
most vociferous of her critics have 

been two Labour members of the 
committee. The Prime Minister’s 
press secretary, Alastair Campbell, 
has faced inquisition, in public, by 
the Public Administration Commit¬ 
tee. He survived, with a convincing 
and skilful performance, but has 
been, I believe, chastened inot to say 
frightened) by the experience. 1 
watched this occasion. Campbell 
looked more nervous at the start than 
I have ever seen him. Rumour 
suggests he had spent much of the 
morning rehearsing: practising his 

perhaps made my point: that com¬ 
mittee work is helping to dictate the 
news agenda in politics. One of the 
reasons' for this is that Government 
backbenchers feel emboldened by the 
non-party nature of select committee 
investigation, into tougher question¬ 
ing or criticism of ministers than they 
dare venture in the chamber. It has 
always been true, of course, that a 
committee can get its teeth into an 
issue {or individual) in a way in 
which a formal Commons debate, or 
scatter-gun questions to ministers, 
never can. 

The new element, however, is the 
interest now attaching io this. That is 
in large measure due to the transfer 
of attention away from an increasing¬ 
ly stilted and predictable chamber. 
Whips do attempt to rig and bully 
committees; but gingerly and behind- 
the-scenes. Because whips are so 
obviously offside when they do so, 
government backbenchers feel brav¬ 
er. and whips less able to insist. The committee environment is 

kinder to opposition Mem¬ 
bers, too. The stale responses 
to which ministers, led by 

the Prime Minister, have become 
addicted in the chamber (“We are not 
going to take any lessons from an 
Opposition who. for 18 years 
"that’s pretty rich coming from an 
Opposition who (etc|..“Consider¬ 
ing the mess we inherited, after IS 
years fetc|"; “No I will not. But what I 
will tell the Hon Member is...") just 
don’t work in committee. It is not 
unusual for figures already famous 
(such as Mr Kaufman) to attract 
political weight in committee too; but 
now ii is becoming possible to make 
your reputation in the Committee 
Corridor. The Tories' Andrew Tyrie. 
a prominent tormentor of witnesses 
before the Public Administration 
Committee, is a case in point. A 
different breed of backbencher, with 
untheatricaf skills — abilities more 
forensic than rhetorical — is becom¬ 
ing interesting to journalists. 

None of this is earth-shattering. 
Perhaps, as the reality of embarrass¬ 
ment in committee dawns on 
Labour’s image-merchants, their con¬ 
trolling instinct will reach tentacles 
out beyond the chamber and into the 
committee rooms upstairs, too. But, 
at least for the time being, visitors to 
the House who wish to see something 
of possible importance could do 
worse than stride straight past the 
chamber, and upstairs to Hie Com¬ 
mittee Corridor. 

answers to every possible question. 
The Permanent Under-Secretary at 

the Foreign Office 
has been ripped 
apart by the For¬ 
eign Affairs Select 
Committee, over 
Sandline—and this 
week used the com¬ 
mittee to attack the 
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the 

Treasury over cuts in funding. 
You may not think the future of 

allotments or the cost of the Lord 
Chancellor's furnishings are matters 
of high importance, but the work of 
select committees has raised both in 
public view. It was before the Public 
Administration Committee that Lord 
Irvine of Lairg made a fool of himself 
some time ago. And, as I write, the 
Environment Transport and Region¬ 
al Affairs Committee’s report on 
allotments will attract more attention 
than any discussion of the question 
on the Commons floor could ever 
arouse. If anything can make allot¬ 
ments interesting then,' you may 
count on it, a select committee will. 

They have even interested us in 
Chris Smith's cultural hinterland. It 
is quite possible that this politician’s 
career has been stalled or even 
wrecked by an attack two weeks ago 
from the Culture, Media and Sport 
Select Committee, led in all-too 
memorably belligerent style by a 
Labour backbencher. Gerald Kauf¬ 
man. The same committee tore into 
the Royal Opera last year — an attack 
from which some fear it may never 
recover. Harriet Harman has been 
permanently damaged by her expo¬ 
sure to the Social Security Select 
Committee... 

And one could continue, but I have 

Reggae girl 
DIANE ABBOTT might have failed the football test thus risking a 
lashing from Lord Tebbit. The fiery Labour MP (pictured left) has been in 
France for the World Cup, not to cheer on Glenn Hoddle (right) and the 
lads, but to support Jamaica. She was sighted with friends on the terraces 
in Paris on Sunday, draped in a Rasta scarf, dancing and cheering. 
Despite this fervent support, Argentina thrashed the Reggae Bqyz 50, 
sending Jamaica home from the tournament early. It was typically 
maverick behaviour by Ms Abbott. 
Tebbit sparked fierce debate when 
he talked of a “cricket test", 
whereby Britons who backed West 
Indies. India or Pakistan against 
England in Test marches were 
branded disloyal. 

While Tony Blair has little time 
for such reactionary observations, 
he might nevertheless be surprised 
that a long-serving MP should 
have gone to France at all. He 
ordered his troops to follow the 
tournament on television, thus 
avoiding bad publicity about Lab¬ 
our politicians living it up and 
grabbing sought-after tickets. 
Downing Street is curious, but 
says she will only be in trouble if 
she received free hospitality. 

• POSTSCRIPT to the appoint¬ 
ment of a vast batch of life peers. 
Hundreds of offspring are now 
“honourableand many are tak¬ 
ing every opportunity to use this 
flimsy handle, regardless of their 

moral standing. Nancy Milford, 
who retreated to her “hon’s Cup¬ 
board" would not have approved 

Doorstepped 
MY sympathy to David Yelland, 
the new Editor of The Sun, who 
has caused consternation in 
Downing Street by attacking Tony 
Blair's creeping Europhilia. There 
he was, enjoying a jolly party on a 
fine summer's evening in a vast 
marquee at the Hampstead house 
of the novelist Sally Emerson 

and the Editor of this parish. 
Drinking champagne, he min¬ 

gled with Richard Branson. Nor¬ 
man Lamont, Lord Owen and su¬ 
ndry swells. “Ah. to be a news¬ 
paper editor," he must have 
sighed. Then suddenly the poor 
chap found himself surrounded by 
Peter Mandelson and Alastair 
Campbell, those two dark masters 
of spin. The minister was particu¬ 
larly bracing, advising Yelland 
that he might regret his decision. 
Yelland. I am pleased to report, 
stood firm: to the approval of a 
happy congregation, looking for¬ 
ward to 3 more robust Fleet Street. 

• THE Rolling Stones, who can¬ 
celled their British tour in protest 
at Gordon Brown's tax laws, have 
hit upon a solution: playing the 
Isle of Man, which talas a softer 
approach fo financial matters. 
“We are discussing it with them at 

the momentconfirms a Manx of¬ 
ficial. Fans would be flown over, 
and either bussed up toJurby air¬ 
field in the north, or ferried to the 
capital, Douglas, to catch the 
Stones before they slope back to 
the financial comfort of America. 

Bob to boogie 
THE nation’s top flat racehorse 
owner and gambling man Robert 
Sangster has set his sights on be¬ 
coming a major shareholder in 
that magnet for the Krug and tou¬ 
pee seL Tramp. The Jermyn Street 
pitstop for such serious sorts as 
Madonna, Prince, Jack Nicholson, 
Joan Collins, Clint Eastwood. 

Michael Caine and Rod Stewart 
has been packing them in for near¬ 
ly 30 years. It was where Prince 
Andrew spent his first date with 
Koo Stark and is still a haunt of 
Songster’s children. Despite the 
dim lighting, the joint could do 
with a facelift. 

Founded by bon viveur Johnny 
Gold, Bill Ofner and Jackie Col¬ 
lins's late husband Oscar Lerman, 
the dub has been looking for a big- 
spending investor. And they don’t 
come much bigger than Sangster. 
the pools heir. Think I shall keep 
my gold sovereigns locked in the 
vault at Diary Towers, however. 

• LABOUR'S controversial purge 
of the last Government's spinners 
is complete. Romola Christopher- 
son. the Department of Health’s 
respected media chief, is retiring 
after 12 years in the department. 
Every ministry now has a Labour 
placeman. So what does the old 
girt think of the new regime? TDif¬ 
ferent age. different time.'' The 
lady’s a diplomat. 

Fax of life 
LOVE in a new climate. The de¬ 
lightful film actress Jane Seymour 
(pictured) is considering publish¬ 
ing a book of “love faxes", sent dur¬ 
ing her "intense, difficult and 
passionate" courtship with James 

Reach, the film director. Jane mar¬ 
ried Keach (her fourth husband) in 
1993. after a protracted, and slight¬ 
ly fraught, electronic wooing. ■ 

Now Jane, a keen writer whose 
Guide to Romantic Living was 
based on life with her third hus¬ 
band David Flynn, is considering 
collecting the missives together in a 
book. Faxes already have a foil but 
chequered romantic history. 

Mick Jagger was put in a tricky 
situation when Jerry Hall, his wife, 
found a fax to him from a female 
friend Carla Bruni (an Italian 
model, dangerous). The book sho¬ 
uld be a ripper. 

Jasper Gerard 

Philip 
Howard 

■ A small matter of 
life and death in 
Kensington Gardens Poppy was not meant to 

pup in die park. Nor does 
she understand allitera¬ 

tion. Poppy is the junior Jack 
Russell, granddaughter of the 
matriarch. Headier. By some 
rogue gene from her past, she 
came out brown and rough¬ 
haired, like a Border terrier with 
sawn-off legs but a less simian 
head. She was in pup to a black- 
and-white. smooth-haired and 
non-yapping Russell belonging 
to a shepherd above DalmeUing- 
ton. Because the sire was even 
smaller than her. conception 
had been managed only with the 
props of two bricks. 

Poppy was not herself that 
morning. She kept on jumping 
up to tug the tail of my T-shirt, 
the equivalent of my repeatedly 
doing a standing high jump of 
30ft As we wheeled past the 
statue of Peter Pan, she seemed 
to go into canine labour. So I 
helped her into the pram and 
headed for home, fast Tom, the 
two-year-old human being al¬ 
ready in the pram, acted as 
ambulance nurse. This pram is 
not one of your snazzy modem 
models, some of them even 
streamlined racing three- 
wheelers for joggers. It is more 
than 70 years, old, and has been 
doing the circuit of Kensington 
Gardens with the same family 
for four generations. It is a black 
battleship, with a hood and a 
foot extension, of the kind that 
Peter Pan’s lost boys fell out of to 
give Barrie his plot. When a 
huge wheel falls off it or a 
canopy strap bursts, the only 
man left in the world willing to 
repair such veteran nursery 
gear lives deep in Apache terri¬ 
tory in Sarf Lunnon. 

A passing jogger, seeing a 
large man pushing such a pram 
containing golden-red-haired 
Tom and a tiny Russell, shouted: 
“Nah 1 know the headline in the 
News of the World next Sunday 
— 'Mary Poppins is really a 
Feller’." Tom is a creature of 
routine like his pram-pusher. 
But realising that this was an 
emergency, Tom did not insist 
on our regular stops, such as Fee 
Fi Fo Fum around William 
Kent’s temple (provided that no 
dossers are asleep there to be 
disturbed, like the lovers in the 
open air in A Midsummer 
Night's Dream), the Elfin Oak 
carved by Ivor Innes and re¬ 
stored by Spike Milligan, and 
the dolphin drinking-spouts. 

The emergency pram ambu¬ 
lance made it just Jamie, 
paring under an armchair, 
cried: "There's a puppy." And 
there sure was: a tiny little bitch 
the size of my thumb. She had 
smooth hair like the rest of her 
tribe (apart from her mother) 
and was beautifully marked, tan 
and black blotches on white. 
Dogs lack human understand¬ 
ing. But Poppy was proud and 
possessive of her strange new 
thing, holding it between her 
paws and licking it She was 
willing to let well-known adults 
admire her puppy. But she 
growled at Tom. who adores 
dogs but is rough with them. 
Then came the incantation of a 
name. Shepherds call their col¬ 
lies after rivers, to bind them by 
magic to run fast and true to 
their calling. But Russells are 
too small to be river or even 
bum dogs, and Heather has set 
the yapping moorland pattern 
for her tribe of Bracken, Larch, 
Buttercup, Parsley and Moss. 

iiisvyiuig eUlU LfdW 
but panting and still. We m; 
frantic visit to the emerg 
vet. But the little thing si 
faded away. For the rest o 
day Poppy held its tiny 
between her forepaws in 
maternity basket and fickt 
Then we took it gently i 
from her and buried it, wrai 
in Black Watch tartan. Pop 
still looking for it But merri 
the memory-span of other 
mals is even shorter than th 
humans. She will forget it ii 
same way that after a few . 
ewes forget their lambs v 
they are spaned. But the fa 
ing on spring night is ten 
Puppy’s distress is still pitif 

So this morning the old c 
and Tom and the tiny Ru 
mother looking anxiously 
something will set off for 
tour of the park at dawn. 
ar°und the roar of the 
sounds continual change, 
the parks run to the c 
natural rhythm of the seasoi 
birth, death, and rebirth. I 
June comes round again wit 
ducklings and foxgloves anc 
familiar visitors of high s 
m®r- willing, these th 
wul sail be coming bac 
millennium from now. for 
natural messages of the pari 
eternal and run deeper than 
mawkish and ephemeral 
And that is why nobody sh« 
destroy Kensington Garden 
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ORDER AGAINST FRANCE 
Paris must heed the law from the European Court 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN telephone 0171-782 5000 

Th e mills of Uie European Court of Justice 
grind slow^and nowhere slower than in its 
Court of First Instance, which deals with 
competition and state aids to ailing in¬ 
dustries. In 1994 British Airways and other 
commercial earners brought suit against the 
European Commission for approving a £2 
billion government bailout for Air France. 
This gave it an unfair competitive advantage 
against companies which have to rely on 
open markets for capital Despite the 
acknowledged importance of this case as a 
test of the permissibility of state subsidies in 
the ED single market, it has taken the 
unacceptable period of four years to obtain 
judgment. But the court has finally deliv¬ 
ered, in theory at least, a condemnation of 
the subsidy decision which is a resounding 
victory for fair competition in free markets. 
Theory must now be translated into practice. 

The Commission should be rejoicing in 
this defeat. It can only help Karel Van Miert, 
who handles the politically charged competi¬ 
tion portfolio with creditable rigour, and 
Neil Kinnocfc, the ED Transport Commiss¬ 
ioner. But much depends on how Brussels 
decides to handle a ruling which regrettably 
was confined to the precise legal basis for the 
subsidy, rather than the substance of its 
acceptability. The judgment cancels the 1994 
approval. It is open io Brussels simply to 
accept the decision and order Air France to 
repay the money. But because of the nature 
of the ruling, the Commission could also 
return to the court with fresh, legally accep¬ 
table arguments retrospectively justifying its 
original decision. That, predictably, is what 
both France and Air France are demanding. 

Brussels is expected to oblige. The 
informal explanation is likely to be that this 
judgment is a “blast from the past", that the 
days of massive subsidies to dinosaur carr¬ 
iers such as Alitalia, tberia and Air France 
are gone and that it would be counter-prod¬ 
uctive to “sabotage" Air France’s commer¬ 
cial recovery and its strategy for partial 
privatisation. But the underlying reason 

would be that, under the smokescreen of 
subsidiarity, the French and German gov¬ 
ernments have lately been hammering the 
Conunission for “interfering" with their 
habit of pouring taxpayers' money into 
failing industries. Brussels is under¬ 
standably nervous about stoking the fire. 

Yet if the Commission does take the line of 
least resistance, it will be bad news for Eur¬ 
ope. This case is not just about Air France; it 
is about weaknesses in an approval system 
which Is so heavily influenced by political 
pressures that despite Mr Van Miert's best 
efforts, distorting dollops of public cash now 
prop up fating companies and sectors in the 
EU to the tune of £40 billion a year. 

Britain, despite yesterday’s suspect coal 
deal, is one of the few almost entirely 
subsidy-free zones; Flrance and Germany 
are serial offenders. And confrontation with 
those two Governments goes completely 
against the grain of EU culture. Last month, 
against its better judgment, Brussels was 
arm-wrestled into sanctioning yet another 
£15 billion “rescue package" for France’s 
hideously mismanaged Credit Lyonnais. 
This month, it knuckled under to Germany, 
giving permission for a DM10.4 billion cash- 
float for its uncompetitive coal industry on 
the basis that help was needed to solve 
“social and regional problems". 

These subsidies are bad for European 
competitiveness, bad for businesses that 
play by the market rules and, because they 
distort patterns of investment, bad for jots. 
All this Mr Van Miert and his colleagues 
know well. That is why they have proposal 
new powers to inspect companies they sus¬ 
pect of abusing the rules on state aid, and to 
force immediate repayment of illegal sub¬ 
sidies without the recourse to national courts 
which is currently allowed in several EU 
countries, including Germany and France. 
The Air France ruling is their chance to 
declare the party over. This would mean war 
— but it would be a war in the cause of 
prosperity, justice and common sense. 

A RAM AT THE TEMPLE 
Lord Irvine is right to end the Bar’s privileges 

Although he may have tried on Cardinal 
Wolsey’s hat for size, Margaret Thatcher's 
may make a better fit for Lord Irvine of 
Lairg. The Lord Chancellors announcement 
that the Government plans to end the Bars 
effective monopoly on rights of audience in 
the higher courts is radicalism of which she 
might have been proud. It certainly goes 
further than any of her own appointees to 
the Woolsack dared. Although Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem was inclined towards reform he 
flinched as he grasped the thistle. Lord Irv¬ 
ine has shown greater boldness in rooting 
out the restrictive practices that have sprou¬ 
ted in the precincts of the Inns of Court 

New Labour's more enthusiastic advoc¬ 
ates are fond of arguing what has become 
known as the “Nixon in China" thesis. They 
hold that just as only a Cold Warrior could 
effect a rapprochement with Red China, so 
only the Left can reform the public sector. 
Whatever the truth of the proposition in 
other areas, it seems to hold strongly in law 
reform. A Government led by lawyers is 
bringing a broom to the stables that its most 
talented ministers know inside out. 

The right to act in a particular court is 
more than a matter of prestige for one wing 
of the legal profession. It affects the cost and 
quality of justice. At present, the effective 
monopoly enjoyed by barristers in the 
higher courts means that litigants must first 
instruct their solicitor and then have him 
instruct a barrister. This division of labour 
duplicates work, multiplies costs and can 
operate against the public interest. 

Lord Mackay tried to blow these Byzan¬ 
tine walls down in 1990. But the legislation 
did not make it easy for solicitors to enjoy 
advocacy rights in higher courts and only 
624 solicitors out of 70,000 leapt the Bar’s 
defensive ramparts. Now Lord Irvine has 
taken a battering ram to the Temple. All 

qualified lawyers, whether solicitors, in¬ 
dependent barristers, or those on salaries 
will have the same rights of audience. 

Purist free-marketeers would ask why 
rights should be restricted to lawyers at all, 
and allow any litigant to choose any advo¬ 
cate. But the Government, wisely, accepts 
that the adversarial nature of British justice 
means that advocates owe duties both to the 
court and their clients. Judges are not 
permitted to test cases in the manner of 
investigating magistrates. Poor advocacy 
can lead to delay and unnecessary appeals. 
A minimum of legal training is required for 
any advocate, excepting the right of an 
individual to defend himself. But the 
Government is right to assert that the Bar 
has nowhere near a monopoly of expertise to 
go with its near-monopoly of access. 

The Bar claims that independence, experi¬ 
ence and quality can best be preserved by 
restricting rights of audience to those of their 
number who are self-employed. But in prac¬ 
tice, the many banisters who depend on 
keeping a small pool of solicitors and clients 
happy are no more independent than any 
employee of a legal firm or the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service. When it comes to experience, 
surely the potential for solicitors and CPS 
lawyers to practise in more courts will make 
those paths more attractive for lawyers, and 
thus broaden the pool of expertise across the 
profession? As for quality, are the skills 
nurtured at the Bar so delicate that they 
cannot withstand the competition of those 
who do not enjoy the sequestered peace of 
their own chambers? 

Lord Irvine may be seen by his profession 
as Iain Macleod was by the Tory party, too 
clever by half and insufficiently respectful of 
tradition. But he should be celebrated 
outside the Inns for allowing a welcome 
wind to gust through the cloisters. 

BOOKS DO FURNISH A TOWER 
A royal visit to a favourite creative place 

librarian had every cause to be nervous, 
ough the Queen may be more enthusias- 
bout bloodlines than about books, yes- 
ay she was to visit the bequest of her 
t bookish of ancestors. The King’s Libra- 
is taken pride of place at the heart of the 
sh Library since 1823 when George IV 
tinted his father's collection to the nat- 
And among all the rows about over- 
dine and seoet-polioemerrs ardutec- 
at the new Library, there has also been a 
e fuss about how the King's bequest, his 
xuite and pet creation" in the words of 
lias de Quincey. was to be displayed, 
nee 1827 it has been housed in the Bnt^h 
eumina gallery especially tog"**" 
Robert Smirke. Resplendent with brass 
mgs, glazed bookcases, panelled ceilings 
Jk flooring inlaid with mahoganyJflus 
considered one of Je finest bbraty 

is in the world. When it was first 
junced that the King’s Library was to be 
ed to its new premises, critics com 
ted that history would be dismantled ^ 
le Queen herself, who has given 
Oires of her own to the British Library 
iding the original signed music sheets 
del’s Messiah, haded 
anporary architecture as _ 
seemed reassured to find her forbears 
deflection still prominent at the heart 

of Britain’s national library. The young 
George Ill received a broad and thorough 
education, developing wide cultural in¬ 
terests and. though not exactly an intellec¬ 
tual himself, a lifelong reverence for 
scholarship. Advised on the purchase of 
books by Samuel Johnson, he understood 
the desirability of systematic acquisition, of 
careful conservation and scholarly access. 

In 1762 he purchased and donated to the 
British Museum the Thomason Tracts, a 
collection of Civil War pamphleis. Mean¬ 
while. represented by agents at all the major 
London book sales, he was building up a 
private library: this included the classics 
bound in fine white vellum, works dispersed 
from Jesuit libraries after the suppression of 
the order by Pope Clement XTV. a first 
edition of Canterbury Tates and some 20 
volumes printed by Caxton including the 
only existing perfect copy of Aesop’s Fables. 

Now the collection sits in a dramatic glass 
tower that forms a transparent spine for the 
building. The King's Library will be readily 
seen, admirably preserved, well protected 
from thieves and yet more swiftly accessible 
to scholars. This would have pleased George 
HI. His collection may have been "both 
larger and finer than any like Collection 
made by any one man", but it was also 
intended to be a working library. 

Barristers’ choices 
in the ‘cab-rank’ 
From the Reverend John Camp 

Sir. Of course no one has any doubts 
about the integrity of Lord Neill of 
Bladen, QC, chairman of the Commit¬ 
tee on Standards in Public Life, who 
has now decided not to defend Dame 
Shirley Porter against allegations of 
misuse of her position as Lord Mayor 
of Westminster (report, June 24). 
There are, however, serious questions 
to be asked about the reality of the 
barristers' “cab-rank" doctrine which 
he prayed in aid against criticism of 
his original decision to act for her. 

When 1 was at the Bar, clerks got 
rid of unwelcome cases by quoting 
ludicrous fees. Moreover, a solicitor 
who wanted to instruct a barrister 
who was unsympathetic to the case — 
an MFH asked to act for hunt sabo¬ 
teurs, for example — might well be 
told that the barrister was less likely to 
perform well than someone else who 
had no such objections. 1 dare say 
these practices continue. 

In any case, barristers, especially 
those as senior as Lord Neill, former 
Warden of all Souls College, Oxford, 
and former Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University, are not available foT any¬ 
one who wants to instruct them, but 
only for those who can afford to do so. 
It is not so much a cab-rank as a wait¬ 
ing-list for a new Rolls-Royce. Most 
people are not rich enough even to join 
the queue. Some, on the other hand, 
are so rich that they can push them¬ 
selves to the front. 

The cab-rank principle has never 
been absolute. It is unacceptable for a 
barrister to act where there is. or 
might be, a conflict of interest. When I 
was a health authority chairman, 1 felt 
thai I had to decline to act against an¬ 
other health authority in the same 
NHS region. I trust that this was in 
accordance with the Bar Council’s 
code of conduct. 

1 am sony that Lord Neill, for 
whom 1 continue to have the greatest 
possible respect, should have found 
himself in a position where his duty as 
a barrister appeared to conflict with 
his position as an independent chair¬ 
man of a vitally important public 
body. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CAMP, 
4 Elwes Way. Great Billing, 
Northampton NN3 9EA. 
June 24. 

From Mr Robert Shaw 

Sir, The only mistake Lord Neill made 
was in thinking that he would be dealt 
with reasonably by MPs and the 
press. 

Yours etc. 
ROBERT SHAW, 
13 Bridge Road, Twickenham. 
Middlesex TW1 IRE. 
robshaw@globalnet.co.uk 
June 24. 

library tales 
From Mr Nigel Sloam 

Sir. Historians, scholars, bibliophiles 
— and perhaps those seeking shelter 
from the summer heat — will be grate¬ 
ful forever to Lord St John of Fawsley 
for his letter to you of June 22. 190S. 
which provides a definitive account of 
the origins of the new British Library. 

It is now quite clear that without the 
decisive intervention of the then Prime 
Minister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the new Library would not have come 
into being. It is remarkable that this 
Prime Minister, faced with unique 
problems of a troubled economy and 
the Cold War, was prepared to devote 
three and a half hours at the height of 
a working day reviewing this project 
with Lord Sc John and other minis¬ 
ters. Further, it is apparent that when 
Lord St John finally clarified the is¬ 
sues Mrs Thatcher, as First Lord of 
the Treasury, intervened dramatically 
to make the necessary finance avail¬ 
able. 

Lord St John does not exactly say so 
— but the natural corollary to his let¬ 
ter is that Lady Thatcher’s role in this 
project should be recognised. A statue 
of a behandbagged Mrs T, outside the 
Library, would be most appropriate: 
but a large portrait of our former PM, 
hung inside, would also do very well. 
Either could be unveiled by the Chair¬ 
man of the Royal fine Arts Commis¬ 
sion — Lord Sr John of Fawsley. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGELS. SLOAM, 
Annandale, 
West Heath Avenue, NW11 7QU. 
June 23. 

The cost of music 
From the Reverend D. Chamberlin 

Sir, Today we read that the Royal 
Opera House needs an extra E15 mil¬ 
lion a year in government subsidy in 
order to remain solvent when it re¬ 
opens following its multi million- 
pound refurbishment 

In April 1998. Norfolk County 
Council cut the final £168.000 subsidy 
from Schools Instrumental Teaching 
with immediate effect thus jeopardis¬ 
ing peripatetic music tuition in hun¬ 
dreds of local schools, threatening the 
existence of up to twenty area music 
ensembles, and putting the liveli¬ 
hoods of dedicated, professional 
music teachers at risk. 

What price accessible arts? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHAMBERLIN. 
The Vicarage, The Common, 
Swardeston. Norwich NR14 8EB. 
shalom@globalnet.co.uk 
June 19. 

Home Secretary defends Government on civil liberties 
From the Home Secretary 

Sir, Michael Gove ("Jack Straw, the 
law and 19S4", June 23) invokes 
George Orwell in an extravagant 
attempt to prove that ministers are. in 
his words, “trampling freedoms 

, underfoot". Yet, with an ironic twist 
which Orwell himself would have 
been proud of, his attack on the Gov¬ 
ernment for undermining civil liber¬ 
ties appears in the very same issue 
that reports (News in Brief, “Straw 
acts toTestrict press 'gagging'orders") 
our new measures to strengthen press 
freedom in the Human Rights Bill. 

That Bill will, for the first time, 
enshrine in English law the European 
Convention on Human Rights. It will 
significantly enhance the civil liberties 
of British citizens anil according to 
Liberty, it represents the “most im¬ 
portant human rights reform" since 
the war. Amazingly. Mr Gove fails 
even to mention its existence. 

He accuses me of crushing “one of 
the sacred principles of Briash justice" 
by proposing indeterminate custodial 
sentences for serious sex offenders. 
But he should know that indetermi¬ 
nate sentences — life sentences—have 

been a feature of our system for many 
years. The public's safety must re¬ 
quire that certain very serious offend¬ 
ers should only be released after a pro¬ 
per assessment of the risk they pose. 

Mr Gove also believes it is wrong 
for rarisi crimes to be punished more 
severely than non-racist offences. I 
profoundly disagree. Our courts al¬ 
ready take the view that racial moti¬ 
vation will result in an increased sen¬ 
tence for the offender. What makes 
racist violence so horrendous is that it 
is not only a physical attack on the 
individual victim but an attack on the 
liberties and rights of a particular 
racial group as a whole. Such senten¬ 
ces will send out a clear message that 
as a society we cannot tolerate the 
bigotry and prejudice which inspires 
such acts. 

finally, Mr Gove argues that meas¬ 
ures to combat football hooligans en¬ 
danger their civil liberties. But again, 
he appears to be labouring under a 
crucial misapprehension of the facts. 
I. as Home Secretary, have no powers 
to control the movements of British 
citizens. It is the courts which have the 
power to impose restriction orders on 
those convicted of football-related 

crimes, and rightly so. 
Mr Gove falls into a trap which 

Orwell always avoided, namely, 
reaching a conclusion before finding 
an argument. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK STRAW. 
Home Office, 
Queen Anne’s Gate, SWIH 9AT. 
June 23. 

From Professor Harry G. Gelber 

Sir. More power to Mr Gove's quill, 
when it comes to columns like his 
stout defence of liberty and law, even 
for hooligans et al. Why do we not see 
much, much more of such views? 

I wonder whether you might not 
sometime consider who. or which 
group (even the Tories?), ought to be 
well placed to resist the steady drip of 
debased populism, is there a Pym, or 
a Hampden, somewhere out there? 

Yours sincerely, 
HARRY GELBER. 
The London School of Economics. 
Centre for International Studies, 
Houghton Street, WC2A 2AE. 
June 23. 

Single currency and public opinion smooth men 

From Mr M. R. Warren 

Sir, Many businessmen believe that 
Britain will be effectively "in the euro" 
shortly because continental sellers 
will tie demanding payment in that 
currency. 

Recent Gallup polls show a clear 
majority against our adopting the 
euro (letters. June 22). If democratic 
principles are to be followed (are 
they?) how can these two positions be 
reconciled? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WARREN. 
Banks Farm. 
Barcombe. Lewes, 
Sussex BN85DY. 
June 23. 

From Mr David Pollard 

Sir, Stephen Woodard of the Euro¬ 
pean Movement argues (letter. June 
19) that “the stability pact does not 
stop governments setting their own 
tax and spending policies". 

Perhaps not. but ft is naive or dis¬ 
ingenuous to suggest that this is not 
the intention, nor the likely, or even 
inevitable, outcome. The treaty texts 
are dear. For example: 
The Counril shall... adopt provisions for- 
the harmonization of legislation concerning 
turnover taxes, excise duties and other 
forms of indirect taxation ... (Article 17, 
Single European Act. 1986) 
and 
Member states shall regard their economic 
policies as a matter of common concern and 
shall co-ordinate them ... (Article 103, 
Treaty mi European Union. Maastricht, 
1992) 

Economic considerations aside, for 
it is dear that without the automatic 
adjustment that exchange rates pro¬ 
vide there will be strong pressure to 
balance taxes, the move to “harmo¬ 
nized" taxation and spending has 

NafWest Art Prize 
From Mr Harry Bott 

Sir, I have for some time wondered 
how it is that apparently intelligent in¬ 
dividuals can have faith in projects as 
patently unviable and transparently 
hollow as the single currency and a 
federal Europe. 

The publication on your back page 
(June 17) of Cailum Innes’s winning 
entry for the NatWest Art Prize clari¬ 
fies the matter some people are bless¬ 
ed with wonderful imagination. 

The painting might bring some 
credit to a lad of modest ability after 
the first fortnight of an NVQ house¬ 
decorating course. However, Richard 
Cork (“Canvassing our brightest tal¬ 
ent”. Arts, same day) sees his “hori¬ 
zontal oblong of sheer black, asserting 
its presence with an almost sculptural 
solidity", and so on. 

Others with equal visionary power 

Beer prices 
From Mr David Grundy 

Sir. Each Friday afternoon a friend 
and 1 take turns to drive to various 
Hertfordshire public houses. Yester¬ 
day was my turn behind the wheel. A 
bottle of well-known non-alcoholic 
beer in a privately owned inn cost 95p 
— expensive but tolerable and as¬ 
suredly foe proprietor was making an 
acceptable profit The next estabush- 
ment to be visited was owned by one 
of the nationals where the identical 
drink cost £1.65 (their own brand of 
law-alcohol beer was £1.20). 

The days of enforced manufac¬ 
turers’ recommended prices are long 
gone but, in the interest of safe 
driving, surety something should be 
done about this iniquitous practice. It 
is enough to drive one to drink. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GRUNDY. 
3 Almond Walk. 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire ALIO 8SY. 
June 20. 

beat pressed as hard as public opin¬ 
ion will allow since the inception of 
the Common Market. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID POLLARD. 
Nelson & Pollard Publishing, 
Folly Bridge Workshops. 
Thames Street, Oxford 0X11SU. 
d.poUard@mcmQil.com 
June 19. 

From Mr John Szemerey ' 

Sir. Is this the time for Britain to take 
foe lead in Europe—at least in getting 
the European Union to adopt a uni¬ 
form election system for foe European 
Parliament? 

The Treaty of Rome stipulates foal 
MEPs should be elected “by direct 
universal suffrage in accordance with 
a uniform procedure in all Member 
States". This has never happened. 
Each state Iras used its own electoral 
system, so that some MEPs are more 
democratically representative than 
others. 

Britain has decided on a form of 
proportional representation for next 
year's European Parliament elections. 
It is therefore well placed to propose 
that other EU countries should also 
take a step towards a uniform proce¬ 
dure. They should replace their some¬ 
times very undemocratic forms of PR 
(eg, national lists, as in France and 
The Netherlands) by a more demo¬ 
cratic form based on regions and 
regional lists. 

Britain now has the moral authority 
to make such a proposition. It would 
be great if it had the courage to do so. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. SZEMEREY, 
76 Mamixlaan. 
B-3090 Overijse, Belgium. 
June 22. 

have no difficulty in believing that M 
Chirac is our guardian angel, and 
Herr Kohl foe fairy on the Christmas 
tree. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRY BOTT. 
Horizons, Green Lane. 
Yarpole, Leominster HR6 OBJ. 
June 19. 

From Mr Edward McWilliams 

Sir, Cailum Innes, whose winning en¬ 
try for foe NatWest Art Prize was four 
oblong blobs of paint set at right 
angles, is described by Richard Cork 
as "one of the most widely admired 
painters of his generation". 

This speaks volumes for foe ludi¬ 
crous state of so-called art today. 

Yours sincerely. 
edward McWilliams, 
211 Redland Road, Bristol BS6 6YT. 
June 17. 

Stating Hie obvious 
From Mr K. M. Marks 

Sir. As a former beak 1 cannot help 
thinking that your headline today 
(earlier editions). "Teachers face ban 
on sex with pupils", is of the “Bishops 
face ban on wife-swapping" or “Old 
Etonians face ban on living in counril 
estates", variety: a trifle unnecessary. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH MARKS. 
4 Craiglea Drive. 
Edinburgh EH10 SPA 
June 22. 

Business tetters, page 33 

Utters to foe Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.ar.uk 

Si Bad manners at Lord’s 
From Mr David G. Fraser 

Sir. The assertion by Judge Bradbury 
(letter, June 24) that the occupiers of 
the Grandstand boxes contribute to 
the dislike felt by English cricketers 
for playing at Lord’s would seem to 
overlook that these boxes were in use 
for the very first time. 

- Recent results indicate that English 
« cricketers dislike playing Test 

marches anywhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
rya DAVID G. FRASER, 
ey 16 Worthing Road. 

East Preston. 
West Sussex BN 16 LAZ. 

hA June 24. 

From Mrs Jane Cooper 

Sir. The answer to Mrs Beth Bain’s 
query [letter, June 23; see also letters, 
June 22 and 24| about whether men 
can iron and watch foe World Cup is 
— most certainly. 

My husband reckons that Ameri¬ 
can football is best for ironing with 
lots of boring bits between the bursts 
of action. However, during yester¬ 
day's England match he managed to 
get through all three loads of washing 
which foe day's breezy sunshine had 
allowed me to dry. 

I am not sure if this is a reliable 
indicator of foe quality of the match or 
merely a demonstration of speed in¬ 
creasing with practice. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE COOPER. 
66 Fern Avenue. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2QY. 
p.d.cooper@ncLac.uk 
June 23. 

From Mr Simon Mighail 

Sir. During England’s match on 
Monday my wife had no trouble in 
ironing and watching foe match, or so 
ft seemed from my vantage point on a 
reclining chair. 

Yours etc, 
SIMON MIGHALL. 
17 Rowley Road. St Neots. 
Cambridgeshire PEW IUF. 
smighaU@aol.com 
June 24. 

From Mr Joe Dunne 

Sir, The trick (as with the cricket) is to 
turn down the sound on the television 
and put the radio commentary on. 
Anything important missed while 
ironing round the buttons, doing 
pleas, etc, is invariably subject to a 
replay. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE DUNNE. 
167 Fleet Street, EC4A 2EA 
sjjj@compuserve.com 
June 21 

From Mr Richard Wrigley 

Sir. The answer to Mrs Bain’s 
question is yes. The offer and comple¬ 
tion of the ironing during World Cup 
games is a successful tactic in gaining 
full access to foe TV without argu¬ 
ment One word of warning — bail 
watching can have dire consequences. 

Regards, 
RICHARD WRIGLEY, 
23 Springhill Road. 
Goring-on-Thames RG8 OBY. 
wrigley. r@ bgep.co. uk 
June 23. 

From Mr James R. Hooke 

Sir. Scotland 0, Morocco 3. shirts 4, 
shots 2, pillowcases Z shorts 1. One 
yellow card for ungentlemaniy con¬ 
duct refusing to press female under¬ 
wear. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES R. HOOKE. 
40 Loxley Road, SW18 3LN. 
June 24. 

From Mr Gregor Macaulay 

Sir, The continuing correspondence 
on the ironing of shim amazes me. 
Why do otherwise sensible people buy 
shirts made of drip-dry, no-iron 
fabrics and then proceed to iron them? 

Wash your shirts using a gentle 
washing cycle, hang them immediate¬ 
ly on plastic hangers to dry, and they 
will give years of un wrinkled and low- 
maintenance wear. Polyester-cotton 
fabrics are a boon and a blessing, and 
ironing is folly. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A MACAULAY, 
8a Balmoral Street 
Opoho, Dunedin, New ZealantL 
gregor. macaulqy@ 

s7onebow.orago.ac.nz 
June 24. 

From Mr Colin Gordon 

Sir, Men ironing shirts? Sir, in 1949 as 
National Service recruits at Catterick 
we ironed our boots! 

Your obedient servant 
COLrN GORDON 
(S47 Tpr Gordon, C.), 
10 Douglas Court 
West End Lane, NW6 4QA. 
June 24. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2Si The Queen, accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh, this 
morning opened ihe new British 
Library in Euston Bead and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant of Greater London 
(Field Marshal the Lord Bramall 
KG}. Dr John Ashworth {Chair¬ 
man!. Dr Brian Lang (Chief Exec¬ 
utive}. the Secretary of Slate for 
Culture. Media and Sport (the Rt 
Hon Chris Smith MP) and die 
Mayor of Camden (Councillor 
Robert Hall). 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
Gresham's School Theatre Appeal, 
this afternoon opened the new 
theatre at Gresham's School, Holt, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant (Sir Timothy Oil¬ 
man KG). 
ST JAM ESS PALACE 
June 25: The Prince of Wales. 
Chairman, the Royal Collection 
Trust, this morning chaired a 
trustees' meeting. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon gave a Reception at St 
James's Palace to mark the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the arrival in the 
United Kingdom of 500 settlers 
fom the Caribbean on board the 
SS Empire Windrush. 

The Prince of Wales later at¬ 
tended a Reception at Wentworth 
Golf Club, Virginia Water. Surrey, 
and presented the prizes at the 
Celebrity Golf Challenge in aid of 
The Prince of Wales's Charitable 
Foundation. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
this evening presented Business in 
the Community's Corporate Com¬ 
munity involvement Awards at the 
Royal Horticultural Halls. Grey¬ 
coat Street. Westminster. London. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 25: The Duke of York today 
participated in the Celebrity Golf 
Challenge in aid of The Prince of 
Wales's Charitable Foundation at 
Wentworth Golf Club. Virginia 
Water. Surrey. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen, CoIond-in-Chief. will 
visit die Corps of Royal Engineers. 
Hermitage, near Newbury. Berk¬ 
shire. at 11.15; and as patron, will 
attend the WRVS diamond 
celebration garden party at Milton 
Hill House. Abingdon. Oxford¬ 
shire. at 2150. 
The Duke of Kent, president. Alt 
England Lawn Tennis and Cm- rt Club, will attend the Wimble- 

Championships at 1230. 

The Biyanston 
Society 
A Midsummer Party was held at 
Bryans ton on Saturday June 20 to 
launch The Bryanston Society. 
Pbsr parents as well as past pupils 
are welcome to join the society free 
of charge. Details from Clare Price 
at Bryanston. Tel: 01258 484664; 
fax; 484663; 
E-mail: btysix@bryan5ton.cauk 

Service luncheon 
Mahratta light Infantry 
Lieutenant-Colonel P.M.W. Doyle 
presided at the annual luncheon of 
officers of the 5th Mahratta Light 
Infantry and their ladies held 
yesterday at the National Army 
Museum. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 25: The Princess Royal this 
morning departed from Heathrow 
Airport London, for New Bruns¬ 
wick. Canada. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon arrived at Fredericton Air¬ 
port and was received by the 
Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick (the Hon Marilyn 
Trenholme Counsell)- 

The Princess Royal later at¬ 
tended a ceremony marking the 
One Hundred and Twenty Fifth 
Anniversary of the Royal Ca¬ 
nadian Mounted Mice at the 
Headquarters in Fredericton. 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended a Dinner ax the 
Sheraton Fredericton Hotel. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke and 
Mr Rupert McGuigan are in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 25: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron, this morning visited the 
Severn Valley Railway. Kidder¬ 
minster. and was received by Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of 
Worcestershire (Sir Thomas 
Dunne). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Avoncroft Mu¬ 
seum of Historic Buildings, Stoke 
Heath. Broms grove. Worces¬ 
tershire. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 25: The Duke of Kent 
President, the Scout Association, 
this afternoon held a Briefing 
Lunch at Baden-Powell House. 
Queen's Gate. South Kensington. 
London, for the 1999 World Scout 
Jamboree in Chile. 

His Royal Highness. Grand 
Master, the United Grand Lodge 
of England, was represented by Mr 
lain Bryce (Deputy Grand Master) 
at the Memorial Service for the Rl 
Hon Sir (an Ffererval which was 
held in the Temple Church. City of 
London, this afternoon. 

Birthdays today 
The Earl of St Andrews celebrates 
his 36th birthday. 
Mr Claudio Abbado. conductor, 
65: Sir Campbell Adamson, former 
chairman. Abbey National, 76; Sir 
Alan Bailey, civil servant, 67; 
Professor Kenneth Barker, Vice- 
Chancellor. De Montfort Univer¬ 
sity. 64; Mrs June Bridgeman, 
former deputy chairwoman. Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 66; 
Mr LA. Carpenter, former chair¬ 
man. Reed International. 71: 
Professor Alexander Fenton, for¬ 
mer research director. National 
Museums of Scotland. 69: Mr 
Willie Hamilton, former MP. SI; 
Rear-Admiral Sir David Haslam. 
75; Lady HoUand-Martin. former 
chairman. NSPCC 84: Professor 
Ruth Kecnpson. FBA. linguist. 54; 
Mr Roben Maclennan. MP. 62; 
Sir Pfcter Miles, former Keeper of 
the Privy Purse. 74; Professor Sir 
Alan Peacock, FBA. economist, 76; 
Lord Rawlinson of Ewell. QC. 79; 
Professor Maurice Wilkes. FRS. 
computer scientist, 85; Mr Cbtin 
Wilson, author. 67: Mr David 
Winnidc. MP. 65. 

Atlantic Council 
Ms Maria Kiefmas, Editor of 
La (oil. was the guest speaker at an 
Atlantic Council forum briefing 
held yesterday at 8a Lower Grosve- 
nor Place. 

An artist’s impression of the new pedestrian bridge, with St Paul's Cathedral in the background 

Millennium bridge clears last hurdle 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

STAR-STRUCK lovers will be able to 
walk in even the most blustery condi¬ 
tions across the Millennium Bridge, 
which yesterday received the final go- 
ahead Its architects have produced 
aerodynamical ly designed handrails 
that deflect wind high above pedestrians' 
heads. 

People will think they are “in a virtual 
shelter^, said Chris Wise, a director of 
Ove Arup Engineers, who are collabo¬ 
rating with Foster and Partners in 
constructing London’s only pedestrian 
bridge. 

The £10 million footbridge in stainless 

steel and teak yesterday won the approv¬ 
al of the Corporation of London’s Court 
of Common Council, the final hurdle in 
its planning procedure. It will link St 
Paul's Cathedra] and die new Tate 
Gallery of Modern Art and the Globe 
Theatre at Bankside. 

Andy Bow. Foster’s project director, 
says that they have used very sophisticat¬ 
ed wind-tunnel engineeering to design 
the handrails. “It is a suspension bridge 
that couldn't have been buQt 100 years 
ago, or even ten years ago. It uses very 
sophisticated computer engineering.” 

Pedestrians will feel they are standing 
on the deck of a cruise liner, he said. The 
bridge will be open 24 hours a day and 
there will be hill access to the river with a 

moving platform lift believed to be a 
unique feature. 

The middle section of the bridge is one 
and a half football pitches long but only 
1.6 inches deep. It is carried on steel 
cables. Pedestrians will be aware of how 
thin it is, but it will nevertheless feel as 
sturdy as any other bridge. Mr Wise 
said. 

Some four million pedestrians are 
expected a year, taking two or three 
minutes to cross its 350 metres. 

The £10 million project has been made 
possible with a lottery grant of E7.1 
million and £3 million from HSBC 
Holdings. Construction begins at Christ¬ 
mas and is due to be completed at the 
end of next year. 

Service dinners 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir John Brigstodce. Second 
Sea Lord and Commandcr-HvChief 
Naval Home Command, and Lady 
Brigstodce were the hosts ai a dinner 
held last night onboard HMS Vic¬ 
tory. Among those present were: 
The Hon william and Mrs 
Waldegrave, the Director and Vice- 
President of SmlthKlIne Beecham 
Pharmaceuticals Europe and Mrs 
Curt. Professor and Mrs Robert 
O’Neill. Mr and Mrs John croslw, Mr 
and MrsJohn Money and Mr and Mis 
Richard Swayne. 
Tayforth Universities OTC 
Brigadier A.R.E. de C. Stewart. 
Commander 7th Armoured Brigade, 
was the principal guest at the annual 
contingent dinner of the Tayfonh 
Universities OTC (St Andrews. 
Dundee. Stirling and Abrrtay) held 
last night in Hohne Station Officers' 
Mess. Germany. Lieutenant-Colonel 
CJA Lyne-Pirkis presided. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of Stale for Defence, was the host 
at a dinner given by Her Majesty’S 
Government yesterday at Ad¬ 
miralty House in honour of Shaikh 
Jassim bin Hamad Ai-Thani. Heir 
Apparent of Qatar. 
CoautgsbyChib 
Lord Parkinson was die guest of 
honour al the annual dinner of ihe 
Coningsby Club held Iasi night at 
die Carlton Club. The Hon Peter 
Brooke. CH, MP. presided. 
Wooimails Company 
Lady Justice Butier-Sloss and Mr 
Peter Steggles were the principal 
speakers at a dinner of the 
Wootmen* Company held at Mid¬ 
dle Temple HaJJ last nighL Mr 

Paul Rippon. Master, presided. 
Mr John Wilson. Director General 
of the British Apparel and Textile 
Confederation, and Mr John Bren¬ 
nan. Chairman of the British Wool 
Federation, were among those 
present 
Chafers'Company 
Mr G.G Bond. Master of the 
Glaziers' Company, with the Up¬ 
per Warden, received members of 
the Court and their guests at the St 
Peter's Day Quarter Court dinner 
held last night at Glaziers’ Hall. 
Among those present were: 
The Masters or the Wax Chandlers’. 
Tallow Chandlers'. Turners' and 
Glovers’ Companies, the Master of 
the Socley or Apothecaries of 
London. Professor Flavia Swann. 
Dr Paul A. Knapman, MrM Botssier 
and Miss ingerBruselL 

Luncheon 
Mid-Atfanrir Qnh 
The Ambassador of Japan was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Mid-Atlantic Club 
held yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. Lord Ezra, chairman, 
presided. 

Church of Scotland 
Translation 
The Rev Joseph A. Kavanagh. 
from North (Old and St Andrews) 
Girvan to M earns. Glasgow 
Retirements 
The Rev J. Mdlis, from Shapinsay 
The Rev Allan l. MacArthur, from 
Applecross with Lochcarron and 
Shieldaig with Tom don and 
Kinlochewe 

Eton College 
Eton College doses today. . 
There are 260 boys leaving mdud- 
ing the Captain of the School. T.M. 
Nelson KS and die Captain of the 

Oppidans. PJ- Atkinson OS- 
The Lower Master. Mr TL 
Holden, is retiring. Mr NJ-i. 
Jaques. Mr P. Needham and The 
Bursar. Mr R.G. Watson, are also 
retiring. Mr CJ.O- Cook. Mr 
J.N.B. Cook and Mr D.S. Lowther 
are giving up thetr Houses. 
The Aquatic Cup was won by Mr 
P.S.T. Wright's, In the final of the 
House Cricket Mr J.R. Claries 
defeated Dr CH. Hurst's by 5 
wickets. .. , 
School opens for the Michaelmas 
Half on September 2. 

Kingston Grammar School 
The following awards have been 
made for September 1998; 
Arad esnic Scholarships 
11+ Foundation Scholarships- 
Natalie Atkinson. Westbuiy House 
Jin Hyun Kim. King Artvelsmn 
Primary School; Charles, vanoe, 
Surbiton Preparatory School 
13+ ErthBOUatv Robin Scobs. The 
Mall school Twickenham. 
Sixth Form 
curplnder Baftfwan. Claires Court 
School. Andrew etiee Kin Wu. 
Hinchiey wood School; Ursula 
Willey. Surbiton High . School: 
Nicholas BninetiL Kingston 
Grammar School; Claire BadawL 
Kingston Grammar School: Hannah 
Evans. Kingston Grammar SchooL 

The Governors announce 
award of the following 

Walthamstow Hall is a r 
charity rounded in 1838 
education of girls. 

Anniversaries 
B1RTH S: George M orland. 
painter. London. 1763; William 
Thomson, 1st Barm Kelvin, physi¬ 
cist and inventor. Belfast. 1&24; 
George Edward Herbert, 5th Earl 
of Carnarvon, archaeologist. 1866; 
Pearl Buck, novelist, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1938, Hillsborough. West Vir¬ 
ginia. 1892; Willy Messerechmitt, 
aircraft designer. Frankfurt-am- 
Main. 1898. 
DEATHS: Francisco Pizarro. con¬ 
queror of the Inca Empire, mur¬ 
dered. Lima, Peru. 1541; Gilbert 
White, clergyman and naturalist. 
Sdbourne. Hampshire, 1795: Jo¬ 
seph Montgolfier, pioneer of 
ballooning, Balaruc-les-Bains. 
1810; Samuel Crompton, inventor 
of the spinning mule. Krwood, 
Lancashire. 1827; Ford Madox 
Ford, writer. Deauville, 1939. 
The Victoria Cross was first 
awarded by Queen Victoria to 62 
servicemen at a ceremony in Hyde 
Park. London. 1857. 
The first Grand Prix took place at 
Le Mans. 1906. 
Emily Dawson was appointed the 
first female magistrate in Britain, 
1913. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr B.C. Chambers > 
add Miss U.Cahffl 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mrs 
M.S. Chambers, of St Bnriade, 
jersey, and Lydia, daughter of Mr 
arriMfS MJL-CahjlL of 

Wimbledon. 

Mr M-Godd 
and Miss S-C Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin Soon GaH of Page! 
Bermuda, and Sophte-Otariotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey- > 
Graham, of Chilton, Oxfordshire. 

Mr R-NJ. Graham 
aad Miss EJ-i.K- Wedgwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Dr. 
and Mrs T-A. Graham, of Tomes.' 
Devon, and Bessie, elder daughter' 
or Mr and Mrs AJ. Wedgwood, of* 
Islington. London. 

Mr JJ. Glinting 
aad Miss N.K. Ujgbtow-Tbomas ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Joshua James, son of Mr £ 
and Mrs Jasper Grinling, of-- 
Hetions Bumpstead, and NicfoY . 
daughter of Mr Christopher' 
Leightoo-Thomas and Mrs Peter' 
White, of Bath. 

MrJ.P. Harper 
and Miss S J.W. Grubb 
The engagement is announced ' 
between James, eider son of Mr-1 
and Mrs Peter Harper, of 
Chesham Bois, Buckinghamshire, , 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and- 
Mrs Richard Grubb, of Holmes . 
Chapel. Cheshire. 

Marriage 
Mr H.C.R-J. Jurgens 
and Mias C Wunderlich 
The marriage took place on Sat-, 
urday, June 20,1996, at the Church 
of St Josef. Sternberg, Germany, of 
Mr Hein Jurgens, only son of Mr... 
and Mrs Jurgens-Thoie. of jk 
Tilburg. The Netherlands, to Miss 1 
Caroline Wunderlich, eldest 
daughter of Mr Rainer Wunderlich, * 
of Stamberg, Germany, and Mrs. 
Usemarie Zjtierbarl, of Gdumgeru 
Germany. 

A reception was held at the 
Doembowski-Villa. home of the.' 
bride, and t)te honeymoon is being 
spent in Pbsitano. Italy. 

Appointment 
Sir John Blofdd to be chancellor of . 
ihe diocese of Norwich. He succeeds. 
Judge John Ellison on August I. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mrs Barbara Roche, ftrfiamentaiy.. 
Under-Secretary of State for Small ; 
Firms. Department of Trade and ■ 
Industry. Was the host u a reception, 
given yesterday by Her Majesty*.. 
Government at Imicaseer House on k 
the occasion of the Business in the 
Community 1998 awards~-for Ex¬ 
cellence in Corporate Community Jjj--- 
vestment. 
British Japanese Law Association 
Lord Falconer of Thornton. Safidton 
General Mr Kefichi Hayashi. Min¬ 
ister ar the Japanese Embassy, and •' 
Mr Philip Sycamore. President of the - 
Law Society, were the guests of ;! 
honour and speakers at the inaugural , 
reception of the British Japanese Law/ 
Association held yesterday at the law ;* 
Society. Mr Sycamore fed a traf . 
dioooal kagami bimM ceremony for - 
the fiiture success of (be association. 
Mmambsqnc National Day 
The High Commissioner for Monm*" 
bique and Mr Eric Vines, on behalf of 
the British Mozambique Society, 
were the hosts at a reception held'; 
yesterday ai Grays Inn to mark 
Mozambique National Day. Among 
those present were ambassadors and 
high commissioners and the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the Common¬ 
wealth. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

BALCH - On 2nd June to 
Tracey (o#e Duncansou) 
and Charles, a son, Rufus, 
a brother for Hamlsh and 
Justins. 

BOURNE - On June 18th at 
Tits Portland Hospital to 
Dawn (ate BUtcher) and 
Ron. Francbesca Rosa A 
ibtsrlarAiblcigfa. 

CROSS - On 21st June, to 
Alison (nfe Osborne) and 
James, a son. Benedict 
Henry Osborne. 

GAHELJONES - On 20th June 
to Ana (nde Phillips) and 
Julian, a son. Jack, a 
brother for Sam. Louis aad 
Ella. 

HUDSON - On June 24th 
1998 at Clan Cl wyd 
Hospital to Beverley (ate 
Bodenl and Miles, a son. 
Jock Miles 

HUI - On Monday 22nd June 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Rll (ode Stanlland) and 

3 Cordon, a son. Lucas, a 
brother far Alexander. 

KLAHN-Ou 17th June 1998 
to Joanna (ode Walls) and 
David a daughter. Olivia 
Ehrin. 

U OSVA1UBR - On 2lst 
J June in Paris, to Elizabeth 

mdo Pratt) and Bruno, a 
son. Mare, a brother for 
Dolphin* Tbn and 
Jacques. 

LYTtAGH - On 22nd Jane, to 
Vicky Uric Kurtz) aad Ian. 

3 a daughter. Emily. 

MORGAN - On Juno 18th to 
Georgina fnfe Bengar) and 
Andrew, a son. Otto David 
Berenger.a brother for 
Nnpnleg*im- 

ROWSON-On 15th June 
3 m 199&loMarM(nfe 

Slteppar) and Neils 
daughter, Yolanda Daisy, 
saucer far Laura. Cactoe 
and Josephine. 

DEATHS_ 

ALEXANDER - Margaret 
Crawford (n£e Connery) 
beloved wife of Douglas, 
passed away peacefully at 
home after a long Illness, 
most courageously borne, 
on June 23rd. Funeral at 
the Free Church. Welwyn 
Garden City, at 1 .18 pm on 
Wednesday 1st July, 
fallowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only and donations, if 
desired to Isabel Hospice 
or Cansearch Appeal QEH 
Hospital c/o J J Burgess & 
Sons. Alfred House. The 
Common. Hatfield. Herts, 
ALIO 0ND, 01707 202122. 

AUJSN - Edwin Reginald 
(Reel of Twickenham 
suddenly on Saturday 20tb 
Jane 1998 In hospital 
Beloved husband of Paula 
(tide Tracey) No flowers by 
request, donations to 
British Heart Foundation 
c/o F.W. Paine 118e High 
Street Hampton Hill. 
TWll 1NT 0181 977 1208. 

ASHFORO - Geoffrey Harry. 
Much loved husband of 
Sue. father of Nicholas 
and Carole. Grandfather 
of Edward. Katherine and 
George. Peacefully on June 
20th. aged 83 years. Private 
Cremation. Memorial 
Service at St. Mary the 
Virgin, Fristtm. Sussex on 
Wednesday 8th July at 
2.00pm. 

BAIRD-Peacefully at 
Abbotsford Nursing 
Home, Ardrossan on 23rd 
Jane 1998. Marcelle 
beloved wife of the (ate 
Innas, much loved mother 
of Anne aad Melanie, 
sister of Gladys and 
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Martin. Caroline and 
David. Service at 
Andrew* Church. West 
Kilbride on Monday 29th 
June at 230pm Funeral 
thereafter private. 

SARNABE - Bruno died 
peacefully 20th Jane 1998 
at Moorlands, Ughtwater. 
Funeral Ilatn, July 2nd at 
S.W. London 
Crematorium. Han worth. 
Middlesex. Donations to 
Alzheimer* Society. 

SEVAN - Sonya died 
peacefully at home on June 
24th 1998. Beloved wife of 
Gerald, wonderful mother 

BROOKE- Edward Hanbury 
died peacefully an June 
24th after a long Illness 
borne with courage and 
dignity and through the 
grace of God is at rest. 
Greatly loved husband of 
Liliana and by Anna 
Massimo. Juliet. Mark. 
Hannah and Clare. 
Funeral to be bdd at Holy 
Trinity Church. Sooth 
Croalaud. Huddersfield on 
Friday July 3rd at 1230pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to The 
Parkinson* Society. 215 
Vanxhall Bridge Road. 
London SWIV1EI. 

CORRELD - Doctor Harry 
iCorfleld 

DSC. FRCA of (seL 
Cumbria, peacefully at the 
West Cumberland 
Hospital on Tuesday 23rd 
June 1998 in his 90th year. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Ursula, father of Urania, 
grandfather of Charlotte 
and brother of Marie. 
Private family cremation. 
A Memorial Service Is to 
be held at a later date. 

COUlOttEV - Charles James, 
died peacefully aged 91 on 
24th June 1998. Beloved 
husband of Motile, dear 
father to Jackie and Robert 
and loving grandpa to 
Annabel and David. 
Private family cremation. 
Service of Thanksgiving at 
St. Pttert, Limpsneid on 

RAF Benevolent Fund do 
Ebbutt Funeral Services. 
High Street. Limps field. 

EVANS - David Gawxrigne. 
suddenly at home on June 
23rd aged 76. Beloved 
husband of Heather, father 
of Sandra and Rosalind 
and stepfather of Peter. 
Jenny and Catherine. 
Funeral at Breakspesr 
Crematorium, Rulslip at 
ZJOpm on Wednesday 1st 
Inly. Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Princess Alexandra 
Retirement Heme, 
Common Rood. Stanmore 
HA7 2JE. 

FRESSON - Iris Muriel wAe 
Shettoek) - on 21st June, 
suddenly in her own home 
os she wished. The funeral 
will be held at the Doras 
Court ChapeL R«dhm on 
Tuesday 30th June at 3.00 
pm. Flowers or donations 
to British Heart 
Foundation c/oJ. 
Sloneman A Sops. Doraa 
Court. Reigato Road. 
RedhilL RH16AZ 

GARWOOD - Walter William 
(Wally) OBE.ARIBA 
passed peacefully away at 
home on 19th June 1998 
aged 82 years. Husband of 
the late Alice Isabel, father 
of GabrleDe, Adrian and 
Keith. Will be sadly missed 
as a brother, father, 
father-in-law. grandfather 
and great-grandfather and 
by many mends 
worldwide. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church Ramsgate at 11am 
an Wednesday 1st July 
followed by cremation. 
The family would prefer 
contributions to local 
charities in lien of flowen. 
Donations (and enquiries) 
to the Funeral Director HR 
Palmer 30 Hardees Street 
Ramsgate Kent CT118QF 
telephone (01843) 592720. 
Your donations wfli go to 
the Pilgrims Hospice In 
Thanet and the ’Cheerful 
Sparrows Word" at Quean 
Mother Hospital Margate. 

HUTCHMS-Captain Ranald 
E. Hutchins CBE, DSC, 
Royal Navy on June 23rd, 
aged 86 years. Balovod 
husband of the late Irene 
Hutchins, much loved 
father of Jonathan end 
James, and proud 
grandfather to Edward 
and Maria fin the USA) 
and Matthew. Chide and 
Johanna (in the UlO- All 
enquiries to F. Harrison & 
Son. Englefleld Green, (tal 
01784 432163) who will 
handle donotious. if 
desired, to Friends of 
Royal B reran ton mnd 
Heart HospitaL 

UTTLEJOtW COOK-George 
Steveni, suddenly at 
Lagos, on Jane 20th, 
Beloved husband of 
Tbareza. dearly loved 
father of Elizabeth and 
Frier and stepfather of 
Thehna. Funnel at St. 
Margaret's, Gallowgata, 
Aberdeen, 12 nOon 
Monday 29th Jana. 

RWXWBUyiE. Sandy 
after many years of 
Atahefaners disease died 
25th June 199& Mother of 
Peter. David and Susan. 

MYLNE - Major Boris 
Hamilton MJ3.E. (MIL) 
Probynh Horse. Aged 85 
years. Peacefully in 
hospital oa June 19th. 
Brother of Jean Howard. 
No mourning and no 
flowers by family request. 
There will be a private 
cremation on 2nd July and 
a Sendee of Thanksgiving 
al a later data. Details to 
be announced. All 
enquiries to HP. Sherry 
Tot 0171 723 0425. 

PARKER - Betty. Peacefully 
oa lffdr Jure. Cremation 
has taken place, A Service 
of Remembrance will be 

Church, Entry on Monday 
13th July at 11 JO. 

POSTEMA- Robert, huSband 
of Rest Neiis, after a 
dignified struggle with 
cancer an 23rd Jane, aged 
58. Funeral at West 
Loudon Crematorium, 
Harrow Rood, on Monday 
29th June at 2.15 pm. All 
are welcome. Family 
flowers only. 

PUUAN - Mrs Ella Lister on 
23rd Jane, peacefully, at 
Clare House Nursing 
Home, Wallon-ou-Thames. 
Ella, aged eighty nine, 
widow of Horace (Johnny), 
beloved mother, 
grandmother aad greet- 
grandmother. Funeral 
Sinvieo to be held at the 
Randalls Park 
Crematorium Leulharbead 
oa 2nd July at 1230. Floral 
Tributes or donadona If 
desired to The Princees 
Alice Hospice'c/o F.W. 
Chi tty & Co, 28 Bracsey 
House New Zealand 
Avenue. Weltou-on- 
Thamet 01-932-254255. 

ROME -Ift loving memory 
of Ruby GlsafeW Rooms 
who pained away 
peacefully on June 19th. 
1998 from all her family 
and friends. 

SARGEAHr-On Sunday 21n 
June 2986 peacefully at St 
Peter & St James Nursing 
Home. Lilian aged 01 
years. Beloved mother of 
Ann and loving 
Budmuthar to Rkhard. 
F uneral sendee at St John 
the Baptist Parish Church. 
Southerner, Leww Oh 
Wednesday 1st J«hr 1998 
at 2.15pm followed by 
Cremation at WoodvnleL 
Family flowers only by 
request, donations U 
desired to St. Frier & St. 
James Charitable Trust or I 
tbe Samaritans c/o Cooper 
A Son Funeral Services. 42 
High Street, Lewes. East 
Sussex, tab 01273 475557. 

THORNTON - Kenneth 
Marcos on June 23rd 
peacefully at home in bis 
90th year after a short 
llliisee. Dearly loved 
husband, father, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. Funeral 
Service at St. Peter's 
Church. Cranbourne on 
July 2nd at llJOam. 
Flowers to J Bannister 
Funeral Directors, Ascot 

I High 5L Ascot Series 

VIGORS - Terence CUffe 
aged 79 years and 
Rosemary AUda aged 83 
years, formerly of 
Leiohlinbridgo Co. Carlow. 
Both died peacefully on 
23rd June 1998. Much 
loved parents of Ctoy and 
Nicky. Grandparents and 
great-grandparents. A 
Service of Thanksgiving 
will be tadd at St. Andrews 
Church King ham. 
Oxfordshire on Tuesday 
30th June at 12 noon. 
Donations to tbe In farad 

1LG Tel: 0128S 653S25. 

WALTON - Pamela Beatrice 
Hicks (nde Sharp). Aged 
80. Peacefully on 21st June. 
Dearest wife of the late 
CXG. Walton and loved 
mother of Sandra, Graham 
fn4 dually 
funeral took place on 25tb 
June. 

WELD - Lieutenant Colonel 
Humphrey Joseph COee 
MC.Di, late The 
Queens Says, on 24th June 
aged 88. Beloved husband 
of Fanny, father and 
grandfather. Requiem 
Hast at Church of Our 
Lady and St. Ignatius, 
Oudeockat 1±00 noon on 
Wednesday 1st July. 
Flowers If desired to 
Messrs. A.G. Down, 68 
South Street, Sridport 
DTS3NN. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AVERY JONES -A Service Of 
Thanksgiving for the toe 
of Sir Frauds Avery Joses 
anil be held at 12 noon on 

atStCUea, 

OBERMAN - The Memorial 
Stone for Anthony Harold 
Oberman will be 
consecrated at Bushey 
(Jewish) Cemetery. Little 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Bushey Lane on 
5th July at 4J0pm. 

STOWE - Sir Alexander 
Stone, O JLE* LLD_ 
DUtt.. B.L. M.C-I.B S. A 
Memorial Service to 
celebrate his life will be 
held at Glasgow 
University to The Hunter 
Halls June 29th at 230pm. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

WISE-There will be a 
celebration for tbe life of 
Donald Wise at St. Brides 
Church, Fleet Street. 
London on Wednesday 
July 1st at Noon. Everyone 
welcome for wine and 
refreshments afterwards 
at St_ Brides Institute. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

SANCTUARY - Brian Nigel 
JJ*. 28.6.1933 to 27.8.1992. 
On 65th birthday all your 
family and friends will 
want to celebrate with you 
but we are with you In 
Spirit. Fondest love B. 
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OBITUARIES 

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR NIGEL MAYNARD 

start 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Nigel 
Maynard, KCB, CBE, DFC. 

AFC, former Commander-in- 
chief RAF Strike Command, 

died on June IS aged 76. He was 
born on August 28, 1921. The senior surviving officer 

from the Berlin Airlift, Nigel 
Maynard died a week before 
he was due to revisit the city 

for the 50th anniversary celebrations. 
He commanded 242 Squadron at the 
time, deployed from its home base at 
Abingdon to Wunsdorf in Germany, 
from where its four-engined Avro 
Vork transports Joined the operation 
to relieve the beleaguered dty. 

Maynard never forgot the experi- 
jf ence as aircraft landed or took off 

from the former German capital 
every 90 seconds, round the clod; for 
a total of 462 days, pilots snatching 
what rest they could while their 
aircraft were being loaded and 
unloaded. They even took in a 
steamroller to help to clear rubble 
from the streets. 

But what impressed Maynard 
most was the gratitude of the people 
who not so long before had been the 
enemy. He developed a rapport with 
the dty, renewing his acquaintance¬ 
ship a quarter-century later when he 
took over command of RAF Germ¬ 
any. At the time of his death he was 
still trying to persuade the Post Office 
to issue a special stamp to commemo¬ 
rate the anniversary. 

Maynard first achieved promi- 
nence in die mid-1960s when, first as 

* Director of Defence Hans {Air), then 
as chairman of the Defence Planning 
Staff he found himself at the centre of 
Denis Healey's Defence Review, 
which led to the eventual withdrawal 
from East of Suez. Promoted air vice¬ 
marshal after a course at the Imper¬ 
ial Defence College, he went on to 
become commandant of the RAF 
Staff College. Bracknell, during the 
late 1960s. 

But it was as an operational 
commander rather than as a staff 
officer in Whitehall that Maynard 
made his mark in RAF history. 
Between 19At and 1777 (when he 
reared) he performed the unusual 
(now impossible) feat of commanding 
in the Far East, then RAF Germanv 
and finally Strike Command — the 
senior operational command within 
the Service. In Singapore in 1971 he 
hauled down the flag for the last time 
as Britain withdrew its troops there. 
Then after a tour as deputy C-in-C 
Strike Command, he took over in 
Germany in 1973. wearing also a 
Nato hat as commander of the 2nd 
Allied Tactical Air Force. 

He was thus in the forefront of the 
tactical debate over how best to 
deploy the Harrier jump^et. the 
decision being eventually taken to 
operate it from forest “hides’* along¬ 
side the frontline troops it was 
supporting. At one time seen as a 
candidate for the post of Chief of the 
Air Staff. Maynard was promoted air 
chief marshal in 1976 and moved into 
his final appointment as C-in-C 
Strike Command that year. 

He had enjoyed the advantage of 
an impressive RAF pedigree. Nigel 
Martin Maynard was born at Slea¬ 
ford, Lincolnshire, the son of an air 
vice-marshal who had prospected the 
site for the new RAF College at 
Cranwell and was on its first direct¬ 
ing staff when his son was born. He 
was Cranwell’s first baby and was 
christened in one of its hangars, a 
silver rose bowl being used for a font 

He went to Aidenhaxn School, for 
which he played football and cricket, 
then passed into Cranwell as if his 
future were pre-ordained. His was 
the last regular intake before 
Cranwell started to churn out recruits 
for the Second World War. 

Maynard flew Sunderland flying- 
boats for much of the war, initially 
from Oban with 210 Squadron in 
Coastal Command. He was later 

Maynard never forgot the Germans’ gratitude for the Berlin Airlift 

posted to West Africa and from there 
to the Mediterranean. He won his 
DFC in 1942 during operations 
against U-boats in the' Atlantic. He 
took part in the hunt for the 
Schamhorst and once flew' to Malta 
where his father was then in com¬ 

mand. There, he suffered the loss of 
his Sunderland which was attacked 
in the harbour by the Luftwaffe while 
Maynard was lunching ashore. 

He and Maynard Senior were to 
become the first father and son to 
reach air marshal rank. In the later 

stages of the war. however, he also 
acted as ADC to Air Chief Marshal 
Sir John Slessor. then C-in-C Medi¬ 
terranean and Middle East. The 
experience not only brought him into 
contact with all the wartime leaders, 
including Churchill, but gave him a 
valuable insight into the mystique of 
holding high operational command. 

He served as an instructor for a 
time after die war. adding the AFC to 
his DFC in 1946. and continued to 
move upwards. He served in Bomber 
Command for three years in the 1950s 
and as a group captain in 1960 took 
command of RAF Chang) — the 
posting which he was to enjoy 
perhaps most of all 

Maynard retired from Strike Com¬ 
mand 21 years ago and devoted much 
of his retirement to voluntary work. 
Among the organisations he support¬ 
ed was Gap — which helps students 
wanting a year off between school 
and university. 

Maynard was a sociable man with 
a twinkle in his eye. who liked 
meeting people and drawing them 
out at parties. He wwe the easy 
authority of one who was accustomed 
to command and could relax without 
ever encouraging overfamiliarity. He 
always trial particularly hard to win 
the hearts and minds of his senior 
NCOs who. he feh. held any unit 
together. 

He married his wife Daphne in 
1946. A former agent of the Special 
Operations Executive and at that 
time working in counter-espionage, 
she was recovering from illness in 
Algiers when they met. Maynard 
gave her a lift in a two-engined 
aircraft to rejoin her unii in Italy and 
when one or the engines failed and 
the other was overheating, she was 
immensely impressed by'his equa¬ 
nimity. Nigel Maynard, who died 
following a heart anack after being in 
failing health for some lime, is 
survived by her and by a son and 
daughter. 
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Roger Sevan and nine of his children rehearsing at St John’s, Smith Square, in 1980 
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CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS 
need our love and practical support, 

not just today but everyday. 
Sadly, money cannot buy healthy kidneys but it 

can make life worth having. 
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ROGER 
BEVAN 

Roger Be van. director of 
music at Downside 

School )953-S4t died on 
June 21 aged 79. He was 
born on June 27,1918. 

AS WELL as teaching music 
at one of the country's leading 
Roman Catholic schools. Rog¬ 
er Be van directed a domestic 
choir, consisting, at one time 
or another, of most of his 14 
children. The Bevan Family 
Choir toured in Britain and 
around Europe, making re¬ 
cordings and appearing on 
television. Their repertoire 
was broad and eclectic, rang¬ 
ing from Renaissance polyph¬ 
ony to exuberant negro spiri¬ 
tuals, and many of them have 
gone on to pursue careers in 
music, teaching or the arts. 

Roger Hugh Bevan was the 
son of an Anglican clergyman 
and grandson of an Archdea¬ 
con of Ludlow. He was educat¬ 
ed at Shrewsbury and then at 
Queen’s College, Oxford, 
where he read Greats. He then 
went on to .study for the 
Anglican ministry at Westcoti 
House, Cambridge. 

But his calling faltered 
when he fell in love with his 
first cousin. Cecilia Baldock, 
who was Roman Catholic by 
birth. He was received into the 
Catholic Church at Downside 
Abbey in Somerset, and they 
were married in 1942. During 
the war Bevan served as a 
captain in the Royal Artillery 
in India. 

On demobilisation, he and 
his wife set up a small music 
school at Newton in Mon¬ 
mouthshire. where they 
shared a house with other 
teachers. But in 1953 he was 
invited to be director of music 
at Downside, where he was to 
remain for 31 years. 

The family moved into a 
rambling 15th-century farm¬ 
house in two acres, where they 
grew vegetables, and kept 
pigs, geese, goats, sheep and 
chickens in a bid for self- 
sufficiency. To achieve that, 
the farming would have need¬ 
ed to become considerably 
more intensive as the years 
went by. 

After dinner, the Bevan 
choir often burst into im¬ 

promptu renditions of favour¬ 
ite madrigals. Several of them 
had perfect pitch, and one of 
these would simply sing a note 
for the others to follow. The 
eldest of the children was 24 
years the senior of the youn¬ 
gest Their public perfor¬ 
mances began in the late 
1950s. and although they nev¬ 
er all appeared together, al¬ 
most all of them were involved 
at different times. 

They made two recordings, 
and several television appear¬ 
ances. culminating in 1977 in 
the documentary Harmony at 
Parsonage Farm. Concert 
tours then took them to Den¬ 
mark. Germany and The 
Netherlands. Their London 
debut was at St John's. Smith 
Square, in 1978. 

But as well as coaching his 
offspring. Bevan was active 
both at Downside and at All 
Hallows School. Shepton Mal¬ 
let. “A good school depends on 
the Bible, Kennedy's Latin 
Primer and the cane," he 
mischievously said in a recent 
interview. But Bevan was no 
sadistic flagger. He once 
walked out in disgust when a 
headmaster he was working 
under lined up a group of boys 
to be caned. 

The importance of educat¬ 
ing children to the highest 
level of which they are capable 
was crucial to Bevan's outlook, 
particularly in music teach¬ 
ing. “Children can sing." he 
said. “But they need help. 
They need to reach for artistic 
satisfaction. The ability to 
express things pleases child¬ 
ren and gives them a great 
sense of security." 

As more of his own chil¬ 
dren left home in the early 
1980s, the choir gradually 
dwindled. Nevertheless, when 
he marked his retirement 
from Downside in 1984 with a 
performance of the St John 
Passion, many of them per¬ 
formed in either the orchestra 
or the choir. In retirement he 
published his memoirs of 
teaching, conducting and fa¬ 
thering a large family, in A 
Quiver Full. 

His wife died in 1992, but he 
is survived by his 14 children; 
a 15th died at birth. 

MINOO 
MASANI 

Minoo Masani. Indian 
politician and author, 

died in Bombay on May 
27 aged 92. He was born 
on November 20.1905. 

BARRISTER, publicist and 
one ol tbe most acerbic and 
eloquent parliamentarians of 
his generation. M inoo Masani 
was. above all. India's lead¬ 
ing advocate of free enterprise 
ar a time when socialism and 
autarky were decidedly more 
fashionable economic creeds. 
At his death he was also one of 
the Iasi surviving members of 
the Constituent Assembly that 
wrote India's Constitution be¬ 
tween 1946 and 1949. 

Born in Bombay — the 
centre of India’s influential 
Parsi community — Minoo 
Masani graduated from the 
city’s Elphinstone College be¬ 
fore reading law at the London 
School of Economics. In 1928 
he was called to the Bar by 
Lincoln's Inn. like many Indi¬ 
an students in Britain at the 
time, he was deeply influenced 
by Fabianism. Upon his re 
turn to India he joined the 
Freedom struggle and even 
had to endure brief periods of 
imprisonment, much to the 
dismay of his father, the 
educationist and administra¬ 
tor Sir Rustam Masani. 

In 1934, along with Aeh- 
jui Patwardhan and Asoka 
Mehta. Masani formed the 
Congress Socialist Party in an 
attempt to push the Congress 
of Gandhi and Nehru towards 
the Left. Dismayed by the 
socialists’ attempts to forge a 
common front with the Com¬ 
munists. however, Masani 
quir the parly in 1940 and 
joined the Congress main¬ 
stream. After a brief stint in 
jail during the Quit India 
movement, he won Bombay's 
mayoral elections in 1943 on a 
Congress ticket 

He was elected in 1945 to 
the Indian Legislative Assem¬ 
bly. which subsequently con¬ 
verted itself into the Constitu¬ 
ent Assembly, and he plunged 
into the work of drafting 
India's Constitution. A mem¬ 
ber of the influential sub¬ 
committee on fundamental 
rights, he was instrumental in 
strengthening the protection 
of individual liberty. He also 
succeeded in deleting all refer¬ 
ences to military conscription. 
However, his attempt to insti¬ 
tute a common civil code, as 
opposed to separate Hindu. 
Muslim and Christian person¬ 
al laws, foiled because it was 
deemed threatening to India’s 
minorities. 

After a brief stint as India's 
Ambassador to Brazil. Mas¬ 
ani returned to Parliament in 
1949. He had already regis¬ 
tered his disenchantment with 
the Left in his book Socialism 
Reconsidered (1944). In Parlia¬ 
ment he quickly emerged as 
Nehru’s most formidable non- 
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Communist critic, attacking 
the Prime Minister for his 
advocacy of state intervention 
in the economy and his refusal 
to align India with the United 
States. After winning a seat in 
the 1957 election as an Inde¬ 
pendent. Masani kept up his 
verbal assaults against the 
Congress Government, char¬ 
acterising its five-year eco¬ 
nomic plans as a prelude to 
totalitarianism. 

In 1960 he formed the 
Swatantra Party along with C. 
Rajagopalachari. a senior as¬ 
sociate of Gandhi who had 
served as India's last Gover¬ 
nor-Genera! but who had 
since turned against tbe Con¬ 
gress. Conceived as a right- 
wing formation in the classical 
European sense, the Swatan¬ 
tra Party championed the 
cause of' business and free 
enterprise. On the foreign 
policy front it was bitterly anti- 
Soviet and anti-Chinese and it 
was quick to capitalise on 
India’s military defeat at the 
hands of China in 1962. 
Masani. who had Iosr his seat 
a few months earlier, soon 
stormed back to Parliament in 
a by-election from the Con¬ 
gress stronghold of Rajkot. 

Under Masani's leadership. 
Swatantra emerged as the 
largest opposition party in the 
1967 elections, with 44 sears. In 
1971, however, there was a 
huge swing in favour of the 
Congress led by Indira Gan¬ 
dhi. and Masani was swept 
away along with the Swatan¬ 
tra Party. Soon afterwards, he 
withdrew from active politics 
and retreated to the margins 
of public life. His party sank 
without trace. 

A tireless writer, Masani 
was the author of more than 15 
books and tracts. He also 
edited the magazine Freedom 
First, which had links with the 
anti-communist Congress for 
Cultural Freedom. For that 
reason. Masani was reviled by 
many of his critics as an 
American agent, and even 
treated with some suspicion 
by the Indian Government. 
There was, of course, a deli¬ 
rious irony in the accusation, 
for Masani himself repeatedly 
charged the Indian Commu¬ 
nists with being Soviet agents. 

Austere and intensely pri¬ 
vate — there is scarcely a 
mention in his autobiographi¬ 
cal books Bliss Was in That 
Dawn and Against the Tide of 
his three unsuccessful mar¬ 
riages — Masani was never 
one to shy away from contro¬ 
versy. During the draconian 
National Emergency imposed 
by Mrs Gandhi in 1975. he 
went to court to prevent cen¬ 
sorship. Towards the end ol 
his life, he became a passion¬ 
ate advocate of euthanasia 
and campaigned for a change 
in the Indian laws. 

He is survived by a son. the 
writer Zareer Masani. 

Masani became India's leading advocate of free market 

CAPTAIN PATERSON 
versus 

CAPTAIN TONGUE 
Mr. Tongue in a moment of inebriety 

struck Captain Paterson in the street, 
during some little riot that happened 
from a cause unknown. Mr. Paterson’s 
friend waited upon Mr. Tongue next 
morning, with a demand of satisfaction 
for the insult of the night before. Mr. 
Tongue had some confused idea of the 
circumstance, and told Mr. Paterson’s 
friend that as he had drank rather too 
freely either to recollect the cause of the 
blow or the blow itself, he should 
consult with some gentlemen of his 
acquaintance who were present at the 
affray, and return an answer as soon as 
possible. Accordingly on Friday morn¬ 
ing, Mr. Tongue's friend waited upon 
Mr. Paterson and stated that the insult 
arising at a time when Mr. Tongue was 
not properly master of his reason, every 
apology consistent with the character of 
a soldier and a gentleman should be 

ON THIS DAY 
June 26,1789 

The Times stated that it had drawn 
attention to this story in the hope that it 
might be the means, in time, of 
“suppressing this irrational mode of 

Gentlemanlike satisfaction". 

made, and he trusted that a concession 
of this kind would much better answer 
the purposes of justice, than a Duel 
risquing two lives, wherein one of the 
parties was sensible of his error. 
Captain Paterson’s friend, who was then 
present, said that no apology could be 
acceptable, and therefore desired that 
Mr. Tongue might meet Mr. Paterson 
next morning and fight him. It was 
hinted that if Mr. Tongue would submit 
to have a stick laid across his shoulder 
by Mr. Paterson the matter should be 

made up. Mr. Tongue’s second turned 
away with some indignation. 

Twelve paces were fixed upon, and 
both gentlemen to fire on a signal. They 
took their ground when Mr. Tongue 
declared to his second he meant not to 
fire, as that would be addding deliberate 
injury to an intemperate insult Mr. 
Paterson was some time in bringing his 
pistol to a level. It vibrated much in his 
hand in lowering it and went off as it 
came in direction with his antagonist’s 
thigh, where the ball entering with great 
strength, occasioned Mr. Tongue to fall, 
and just as the body touched die ground, 
caused his pistol to discharge itself into 
the air. Notwithstanding the agony 
caused by a wound of this nature, he 
called out to Mr. Paterson, offered him 
his hand, and, with a smile, saying he 
would rather have bestowed a gentle¬ 
man-like apology than receive a ball on 
such an occasion, begged him to take 
care of himself, for he feared his wound 
was mortal. The wound, however, has 
many favourable appearances, al¬ 
though the ball cannot be extracted. 

V 
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NEWS 
Bar’s court monopoly is to end 
■ The Lord Chancellor is to scrap the Bar’s near-monopoly of 
work in the higher courts as part of a fresh onslaught on the 
remaining restrictive practices of the legal profession. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg announced proposals to abolish 
“antiquated restrictions” which can force people to pay for a 
two lawyers — a solicitor and a barrister — when just one of 
them would do.—-Page 1 

Blair bows to landmine pressure 
■ Parliament may sit on a Saturday for the first time since the 
Falklands War in a belated attempt by the Government to 
ratify, before the anniversary of her death, the landmines ban 
championed by Diana, Princess of Wales. The Cabinet bowed 
to backbench pressure and decided that time must be found in 
the packed parliamentary schedule.Page 1 

Bomber may be freed Diana’s ‘Iasi words’ 
The IRA terrorist who planted the A new book that describes in 
London Docklands lorry bomb detail the death of Diana. Prin- 
that killed two shop workers was cess of Wales, claims that she was 
jailed for 25 years but could be conscious immediately after the 
free in two under the Good Friday accident and that her last words 
peace deal.— Pages 1,10 were “My God"..Page 7 

Patient ruling Royal tact 
Hospital doctors were legally en- The new British Library, once 
titled to detain “informally” an likened by the Prince of Wales to 
autistic man who Jacked the abili- a "dim collection of brick sheds", 
ty to consent or dissent to was described by the Queen as 
treatment, the House of Lords “remarkable” architecture when 
ruled..Page 2 she opened it-Page 12 

Hollywood split Police 'sexism’ 
The strains and temptations of Police officers are turning a blind 
two high-powered Hollywood ca- eye to sexual harassment by ju- 
reers are being blamed for the nior force members against fe- 
break-up of Bruce Willis's mar- male colleagues and victims of 
riage to Demi Moore.Page 3 crime, says the Ftolice Complaints 

Road thugs — p**e 11 
Police were hunting two young Clinton blOW 
men who forced a girl student to The US Supreme Court dealt a 
crash by driving within inches of big Wow to President Clinton, 
her rear bumper at up to ruling unconstitutional the veto 
90m ph_Page S that let him cancel some tax and 

Jewish decline ***18 

The number of Jewish people in Airline decision 
Britain has fallen below 300,000 The fate of a huge state subsidy to 
for the first time since the influx of Air France was thrown into doubt 
refugees from persecution in the when the European Court of Jus- 
Russian Empire.Page 13 tice backed a British-inspired 

Loving couple “*-z~~r*s*i.n 
Sir Richard Francis Burton, who KOSOVO OB brink 
translated the Kama Sutra, was As frantic American shuttle diplo- 
believed to have been trapped in a macy continued over Kosovo, 
loveless marriage. Newly discov- there were wonying signs that it 
ered letters and photographs tell was on the brink of a Bosnian- 
a different story...Page 15 style ethnic implosion.Page 20 

Calais turns dry as Cup fans arrive 
■ The alcohol ban for England’s crucial World Cup match 
against Colombia in Lens tonight was extended to include 
Calais. Cafes, bars, restaurants, supermarkets and the many 
English-owned beer and wine warehouses must shut from 8am 
today until noon tomorrow. The ban operates in conjunction 
with similar restrictions in Lens.-.Pages L 4 

The Prince of Wales meeting Britons who arrived on MV Empire Windrush 50 years ago, at St James's Palace yesterday 

Power play: The biggest electricity 
generator has threatened to derail 
government plans to secure a big¬ 
ger market for coal-Page 29 

Industry gloom: The manufactur¬ 
ing sector headed deeper into reces¬ 
sion in June, with orders falling to 
their lowest levels in five 
years___Page 29 
At home with Asda: The supermar¬ 
ket chain launched a home shop¬ 
ping project in South London to 
break dominance there by the 
market leaders Sainsbury and 
Tesco_Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 54 
points to 5858.9. The pound rose 
0.18 cents to $1.6690 and fell 0.63 
pfennig to DMZ997Z The pound 
index fell to 106.8 from 
106.9__Page 32 
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World Cup: Holland and Mexico 
both qualified for the last 16 after 
they drew 2-2 in St Etienne. Bel¬ 
gium drew 1-1 with South Korea 
but were eliminated despite not 
losing a match-Page 49 

Wimbledon: Andre Agassi, the 
No 13 seed and 1992 champion, was 
eliminated in the second round 
when he went down to Tommy 
Haas, of Germany — Pages 52.53 

Golf: Sam Torrance had his besr 
round on the European tour for 
nearly two years, an eight-under- 
par 64. to lead the Peugeot French 
Open---Page 52 

Rugby union: England have one 
final opportunity to win some re¬ 
spect. if not affection, from New 
Zealanders when they play the All 
Blacks_Page 54 

Pop albums: Ian Dury and the 
Blockheads have made their first 
album together for 17 years and it’s 
a triumph of warmth and wit. says 
David Sinclair_Page 38 

Richard Morrison: “It’s bleakly 
amusing that this of all govern¬ 
ments should find itself presiding 
over such a gloomy parade of nat¬ 
ional mediocrity”.Page 39 

Agony and ecstasy: The National 
Gallery has put on show just three 
religious masterpieces by Caravag¬ 
gio. but they have a stunning pow¬ 
er to influence.. Page 39 

Close relations: Paula Vogel’s 
prizewinning play. How J Learned 
to Drive, opens at the Donmar with 
Kevin Whately and Helen Mc- 
Crory exploring its theme of 
incest...-....— Page 40 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ FINLAY QUAYE 
ON FAMILY 

How he lost his 
junkie mum and found 
nis absent dad 

■ ANNE ROBINSON 
Why shouldn’t Tony 
ana Cherie spend 
£3,000 on a bed? 

1 / FEATURES -Vv.: -1 

Hunting debate: A national debate 
about the right to privacy has 
blown up in Germany after a tragic 
hunting accident-... Page 22 

Unsuitable: Joe Joseph tries to an¬ 
swer the question of why so many 
British men rely on suits when 
choosing clothes-Page 22 

On target The success of a new 
approach at summer literacy 
schools, using a technique known 
as the Arrow method, is winning 
converts-Page 45 

Failure: An examiner asks whether 
exams are a waste of everybody’s 
time_Page 45 

Mali shot How Rosie Boycott is 
planning to make The Express a 
paper that no longer apes the rival 
Daily Mail with its editorial 
agenda or design-Page 43 
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Nor is it clear why the English are 
particularly prone to this disease 
[football hooliganism]. Perhaps the 
reason is that football has always 
been a poor people’s game, a boy’s 
game, and is.-therefore, imbued 
with a spirit of rebellion and adven¬ 
ture. As a remnant of the dark 
Dickensian period,, however, the 
violence is undoubtedly an anach¬ 
ronism. but none the less repulsive 
for that 

The Hindustan Times 

Preview. The cameras are there 
for the festival of music and 
mud. Glastonbury 9S (BBC2,9pm) 
Review Paul Hoggart on a moving 

end to The Human Body 
series......Pages 54,55 

Order against France 
The Air France ruling is the Com¬ 
mission’s chance to declare the sub¬ 
sidies party over. This would mean 
war - but for prosperity, justice 
and common sense— Page 25 

A ram at the Temple 
Lord Irvine’s plan to end the Bar’s 
effective monopoly in the higher 
courts is radicalism of which Mar- w 
garet Thatcher might have been * 
proud..-Page 25 

Books furnish a tower 
Among all the rows about over¬ 
spending and architecture at the 
new British library, there has also 
been a fierce fuss about the 
“favourite and pet creation” of 
George HI..Page 25 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Visitors to the House who wish fo 
see something of possible impor¬ 
tance could do worse than 
stride straight past the Chamber 
and upstairs to the Committee 
Corridor..Page 24 I 

PETER RIDDELL 
Too often. Lib Dem MPs sound 
shrill and strident, like insecure 
younger children resentful of 
the success of their older 
siblings.Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 
The natural messages of the 
park are eternal and run deeper 
than any mawkish and ephemeral 
cult. And that is why no¬ 
body should destroy Kensington 
Gardens.Page 24 

DANIEL JOHNSON 
There is nobody quite so unfash¬ 
ionable as a guru past his sell-by 
date...Page 24 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Nigel May¬ 
nard, former C-in-C Strike Com¬ 
mand; Minoo MasanI, Indian 
politician; Roger Bevan, music 
teacher-Page 27 

Lord Neill and barristers’ “cab- 
rank” doctrine; the Home Secre¬ 
tary cm civil liberties; ironing and 
the World Cup-Page 25 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,828 FORECAST 

ACROSS 
I May racing driver set record 

here? That's a bit of a coincidence 
0). 

5 Asa journalist’s job usually is. in 
theory (2,5). 

9 Beast runs in interior of Scottish 
island (5). 

10 Writer takes one to the forest (9). 
II Restore returning monarch with 

all due ceremony (9). 
12 In centres of Hindu art can see 

this drily? (5). 
13 Order return of fish caught (5). 
15 Skill shown by priest swimming 

in river (9). 
18 Contents of Ark. emerge in a 

muddle (9). 
19 Brave derision to take off the top 

of one’s head like tins? (5). 
21 Apocryphal story of American’s 

worthless wife rejected (5). 
23 Branch I grafted into exhausted 

garden plant (9),_ 
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25 I almost achieved distinction in 
grim, shameful state (9). 

26 Without money up front satisfy 
legal agreement (5j. 

27 Go bade to buy another round? 
(7). 

28 Unscramble call received in small 
brandi (7). 

DOWN 
1 Royal building too large to be 

tolerated? (7). 
2 Learning from a number of 

papers about game (9). 
3 This castle's a long way south of 

the city (5). 
4 Soldier extremely eager to join 

warship (9). 
5 Mineral core, unusually hand 

inside (5). 
6 Recommendation to run through 

capital is not disinterested (5,4). 
7 Not flush? May look flushed, so 

(5). 
8 Official procedure that’s legally 

binding 0,4). 
14 Tense supporter of highly dan¬ 

gerous performance (9). 
16 Quietly pointed to favourite (9). 
17 Fancy one girl that's averse to 

being embraced (9). 
18 Turned up information in mem¬ 

ory identifying Spanish killer (7). 
20 Breathe hard, about to ligature 

one in surgery, perhaps (7). 
22 Attack and defeat, capturing en¬ 

emy leader (5). 
23 Call in turn to get round (5). 
24 Catholic priest concealing sacred 

object (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 56 

Motoring 
Eurapa Country by Country OS36 4431 BBS 
Eorapwi M com 0116 401 Boa 

fro** Momrwan 0116 401 BB7 

Seaport rtoiwiun 0116 401 881 
OnmiyUwd Barit 0136401409 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises Sunsets 
4 45 am 922 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
10-51 pm 7.25 am 

fir* quarter .My 1 
London 922 pm » 4 45 am 
Bristol 9 31 pm to 4 56 an 
Edmtxvgh ID 03 pm to 4 29 am 
Manchester 9 4? pm to 4 42 am 
Penzance 9 36 pm in 5 14 am 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled papa nude up 
414Kof me/awmsena 
tor UK newspapers *i ihe 
fast hard 1997 

□ General: eastern England will start quite 
sunny; scattered showers by midday. 
Elsewhere in England, and Wales, occa¬ 
sional heavy showers with sunny spalls, 
and a steadier spell o< rain, especially in 
south. N Ireland and Scotland win have 
showers. often heavy and posstty lengthy 
and thindery. E Scotland may start dry with 
better sunny intervals. 

□ London, SE, Cent S England, E Ang¬ 
lia: tty at first with soma sunshine; showers 
likely by kmchtime. then prolonged spell of 
rain. Moderate SW winds. Max 20C (68R. 
□ Ifidfands, E. Cent N, NE England, 
Borden: showers, soma heavy, merging 
to gwe longer period ot ram. Sumy spells 
later. Moderate but gusty S lo SW winds. 
Max 19C (08F). 
□ Channel Is, SW, NW England, Wales, 
Lakes, loM, SW Scotland: dull and wel at 
first but rain will turn showery with sunny 

spells and occasional heavy downpoirs. 
Mod to fresh SW winds. Max 18C(64f) 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firm, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland; mostly dry and bright at first, 
then showers. locally heavy, wrth brighter 
spells Mod SE to S winds Max 18C (64F). 
□ Glasgow. Cent Highlands, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, N Ireland: frequent show¬ 
ers , some heavy and prolonged, with nsk oi 
thunder, and only brief sunny breaks 
Moderale S to SW winds Max 17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: ram in east early tomorrow will 
clear leaving sunny spells and showers, 
some heavy On Sunday, showers and 
occasional sunshine 
□ Pollen forecast moderate — N Scot¬ 
land, Wales. Midlands. SW and Cent 
S England. London; moderate to high — 
S Scotland, NW & NE England. East Anglia 
SE England; high — N Ireland 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24 hrs to 5 pm: b^hrighC Ccckxxt d= 
r=rahx sh~srx» 
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Factory 
orders 

at lowest 
for five 
years 

By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE manufacturing sector 
moved deeper into reces¬ 
sion in June with total 
orders foiling to their low¬ 
est levels in five years, 
according to data pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The gloomy outlook was 
confirmed by separate 
data, also published yester¬ 
day. revealing that the 
trade deficit with noo-EU 
countries had reached 
record levels in May. 

The two sets of data high¬ 
lighted the policy dilemma 
lacing the Monetary Policy 
Committee when it meets 
early next month. City 
economists are warning the 
MPC that a further rate 
rise designed to choke off 
wage inflation will only 
send manufacturers fur¬ 
ther into recession. 

The Confederation of 
British Industry said its 
industrial trends survey 
showed that domestic man¬ 
ufacturing orders are also 
starting to felL providing 
firm evidence that die econ¬ 
omy is slowing. Export ord¬ 
er books remain dose to die 
15-year low recorded in 
May but there was an ac¬ 
celeration in the pace of de¬ 
cline in total order books. 

Sudhir Junankar, CB1 
associate director of econ¬ 
omic analysis, sakfc "It 
shows the first signs of a 
slowdown in the domestic 
economy even though peo¬ 
ple are not paying much at¬ 
tention to it at the 
moment" 

The manufacturing out¬ 
put index registered a small 
rise but stayed in negative 
territory suggesting a furth¬ 
er drop in overall output to 
come. Price expectations 
were uniformly weak with 
tbe index falling to a record 
low, signalling the poten¬ 
tial for deflation at die fac¬ 
tory gate. 

The non-EU trade gap 
for May more than dou¬ 
bled to £1.61 billion — the 
largest deficit since the 
series began in 1988. Econ¬ 
omists cautioned that some 
of the rise was due to 
erratics such as diamond 
and aircraft imports. As 
expected the global trade 
deficit for April closed 
slightly from £1.54 billion 
to £139 billion but the less 
volatile quarterly figures 
showed the deficit rising 
from E1.9 billion to V>2 bil¬ 
lion — the highest figure 
for nearly eight years. 

Economists said the one 
crumb of comfort in the 
trade figures was a slow¬ 
down in import volume 
growth. Volumes fell 03 
per cent in the month, 
suggesting that consumer 
spending is also starting to 
slow. Overall export vol¬ 
umes fefi 03 per cent in the 

quarter under pressure 
from the strong pound. 

The worse than expected 
trade took a modest 
toll of the pound which 
slipped below DM3 to dose 
down about half a pfennig 
at DM2.9972. 

Shake-up of power market 
prompts calls for resistance 

By Christine Buckley and Adam Jones 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
shake up the power market 
and secure a future for coal 
could be derailed by a show¬ 
down with the country's 
biggest electricity generator. 

The energy review propos¬ 
als, which include stopping 
new gas-fired power stations 
and encouraging a break-up of 
the largest generators, are also 
likely to meet a wall of opposi¬ 
tion from gas companies. 

The Government yesterday 
set out plans to reform the 
electricity marketplace, which 

it admits discriminates ag¬ 
ainst coal-fired generation, 
and to encourage more compe¬ 
tition in generation by seeking 
"practical opportunities" for 
the generators to sell off power 
stations. While PowerGen has 
indicated support for such a 
move, because — it is believed 
— it hopes to secure govern¬ 
ment consent to buy a regional 
electricity company. National 
Power will resist seH-ofls. 

It is thought that Stephen 
Littleduld, the electricity regu¬ 
lator. will move quickly on 

sale plans that could effect¬ 
ively split in two the business¬ 
es of National Power and 
PowerGen. He is expected to 
publish a paper in the next few 
days and seek meetings with 
the companies. The sales that 
will be required will be even 
greater than the six gigawatts 
of capacity demanded in the 
last acrimonious round of 
forced disposals two years 
ago. 

National Power said: "We 
see no justification for further 
plant sales by National Pbwer 

at this time, and have no plans 
for further divestment" 

A showdown could result in 
a reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission at a 
time when the Government 
hopes generators will sign up 
for coal from RJB Mining, the 
UK's largest producer, to pre¬ 
vent a round of pit closures. 
PowerGen said it welcomed 
the Gaverment's commitment 
to diversity. It is thought that it 
would be willing to sell up to a 
fifth of its stations. 

Margaret Beckett President 

of the Board of Trade, said she 
hoped generators would "reas¬ 
sess where their interests lie m 
a different marketplace". 

The Government's energy 
review did not outline a specif¬ 
ic market share for coal and 
Mrs Beckett conceded that 
there could be no guarantees 
that there would be no pit clos¬ 
ures. The review followed the 
coal crisis last year when up to 
eight pits and 5,000 jobs were 
under threat because of a fail¬ 
ure by RJB to renegotiate new 
contracts with the generators. 
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Current policy: the energy review’s support for raining faces opposition from National Power, the leading generator, and the gas companies 

Asda launches 
home shopping 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

ASDA the supermarket com¬ 
pany. yesterday launched a 
home shopping project it 
hopes will break the strangle¬ 
hold of the grocery market in 
the South East of England 
enjoyed by rivals Tesco and J 
Sainsbury. 

Asda is spending £5 million 
on a distribution warehouse in 
South London. The new outlet 
— exclusively for home deliv¬ 
eries — is in an area where 
Asda has no market share. 

The company hopes to sell 
products ordered by catalogue 
and via the Internet. Asda also 
spoke yesterday about the 
possibilities of using televison 
for distribution. Allan Leigh¬ 
ton, chief executive, said the 
group may even run its awn 
TV shopping channel once 
digital television technology is 
Introduced. 

Asda, based in Leeds and 
strong in the North of Eng¬ 

land. impressed the City with 
an S3 per cent increase in like- 
for-like sales and a 14.4 per 
cent rise in underlying pre-tax 
profits to £405 million for the 
year to May 2. The advances 
came in the context of what 
Archie Norman, the chair¬ 
man, described as being “an 
industry which is showing 
little growth". 

Analysts confirmed that 
Asda was increasing sales 
ahead of rivals. Clothes 
marketed under the George 
brand have been particularly 
successful, with sales growth 
of 30 per cent last year. 

Earnings per share for the 
past year rose 15.9 per cent to 
10J6p and the final dividend 
of 2.63p, up from 234p. makes 
a total for the year of 334p 
compared with 3.05p. Asda 
sha res dosed up 10*2 p ai 2Q5p. 

Commentary, page 31 

Malone gets 
$2.5bn from 
AT&T deal 

From Ouver august 

JOHN MALONE the TCI 
chairman who this week 
sold his cable company to 
AT&T for $48 billion (£29 
billion), will make a $23 
billion personal profit from 
the deal. 

Mr Malone accumulated 
a 33 per cent stake in the 
company since joining TCI 
in 1973. Before the AT&T bid 
for $32 billion in TCI stock 
and $16 billion in debt, be 
owned $8 billion of TCI. 

AT&T is offering TCI 
shareholders a 31 per cent 
premium, which values Mr 
Malone's stake at $103 bil¬ 
lion. A dose collaborator of 
Bob Magness. TCl's 
founder, he'is credited with 
revolutionising the US tele¬ 
vision cable industry and 
expanding TCI. a small 
Denver company, into the 
second biggest US cable 
operator. 

Strike cripples 
GM production 

From Oliver August in new york 

GARY NEVILLE 
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GENERAL MOTORS is shut¬ 
ting down all of its production 
facilities in America because 
of a strike that has already cost 
the world’s largest manufac¬ 
turing company $1 billion 
(about £600 million). 

With GM accounting for I 
per cent of GDP in the US, the 
standstill is expected to reduce 
current US economic growth 
by at least half a percentage 
point 

The conflict started with a 
strike at two Michigan car 
parts plants earlier this 
month. More than 9,000 
workers went on strike in 
protest against job cuts and 
management’s decision to in¬ 
vest in low-cost production 
facilities outside the US. 

The Michigan workers are 
supported by GM colleagues 
across America who fear jobs 
will be transferred to Mexico 
in the coming decade. 

The strike is disrupting so- 
called "just-in-time” supply 
chains and now affects 
220,000 workers. Production 
shortfalls have already led to 
GM showrooms running out 
of suck. With no new cars to 
sell, GM is pulling most 
television and newspaper ad¬ 
vertising in America for the 
duration of the strike. 

Negotiations have failed to 
end the dispute and union 
leaders have said the strike 
could last until the middle of 
August making it the worst 
industrial action to hit GM 
since the Seventies. 

If the strike continues be¬ 
yond Tuesday, third quarter 
GDP figures will be affected. 
The seriousness of the dispute 
has raised questions over 
whether low US unemploy¬ 
ment figures may finally be 
pushing up wages and fuel¬ 
ling inflation. 

Windows opens to world with a whimper 

Demand was subdued as Windows 98 software launched 

By Chris avres 

TOURISTS, hawkers. Big Issue sellers 
and office workers of London’s Oxford 
Street seemed unaware yesterday that one 
of the most controversial products of the 
20th century had just been launched. 

Windows 9S. the computer software 
that has dragged its maker. Microsoft, 
into a blockbuster legal battle with the L|S 
Government, finally went on sale in 
British shops yesterday morning. 

Microsoft and, its founder Bill Gates, 
stand accused of attempting to crush 
competitors and monopolise access to the 
Internet by incorporating web browsing 
software into Windows 98, 

But at midday yesterday. Oxford 
Street’s Dixons — whose sister retail 

chain. PC World, stayed open past 
midnight on Wednesday to sell the new 
software to a handful of nocturnal 
computer fanatics—was almost deserted. 

At the back of the store, tucked behind a 
pile of electrical accessories and cheap 
stereos, sat a few forlorn copies of the 
product. Only a couple of shoppers 
glanced in the software’s direction, proba¬ 
bly in the hope that it was related to 
France 98. Dixons, however, insisted that 
sales had been better than expected 

Around the comer, at Tottenham Court 
Road's Micro Anvika, ihere was a bit 
more action. Raj Jagani, shop manager, 
said he had sold about ten copies at 
his busy outlet during the morning, 
although he later revised this figure 
downwards. Next door, at the empty 

House of Computers, a glum salesman 
admitted that only two customers had 
expressed an interest in the software all 
morning. 

The subdued launch of Windows % has 
been the antithesis of the arrival of hs 
predecessor, Windows 95. Then the 
marketing offensive was so intense that 
some bought the product without 
realising they needed a personal comput¬ 
er to run it on. 

Computer experts yesterday said users 
would find only subtle differences 
between Windows 98 and its predecessor. 
The software is said to run applications 
faster and more efficiently, while offering 
the ability to view television, play digital 
video disks, and — crucially — access 
the Internet. 

The company's present cont¬ 
racts — given a stay of execu¬ 
tion negotiated by Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral — expire next Tuesday. 

The review, which relies 
heavily on a transformation of 
the electricity trading market, 
is weaker than many people 
anticipated. However. RJB 
said ft was "confident that, 
within the framework outlined 
in the President of the Board of 
Trade’s statement RJB will 
maintain a viable long-term 
business". 

The Government claimed 
its reform of the market would 
lead to lower electricity prices. 
However, Centrica — British 
Gas’s parent company — said: 
"New entry to the electricity 
market will be lower than it 
would have been. The effect on 
electricity prices ... will there¬ 
fore have to be monitored very 
dosety." 

Ralph Hodge, chairman of 
Enron Europe said: "We are 
asking the Government to 
state why it thinks losing jobs 
in the construction and gas 
industries, conservatively esti¬ 
mated at over 20,000, is less 
important them saving 2.000 
to 3,000 coal mining jobs.” 

The Government is effect¬ 
ively to block all new gas-fired 
power station applications — 
inducting those that have par¬ 
tial consent—although it will 
not use the term moratorium. 
Small environmentally friend¬ 
ly schemes may scrape 
through. 

The Electricity Association, 
the trade association, said ft 
was "disappointed that the 
uncertainty that has hung 
over the electricity supply 
industry for the past six 
months has not yet been 
removal”. 

The Government is consult¬ 
ing on its energy review until 
July 20._ 
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Fleming slides 
Financial turmoil in South- 
East Asia sent annual profits 
tumbling by almost 14 per 
cent at Robert Fleming, one of 
foe UK’s few remaining 
independent merchant banks, 
with a sharp fall in earnings 
at the Jardine Fleming joint 
venture in Hong Kong. 
Page 28 

Prism profits up 
Prism Rail, the train 
operator, reported pre-tax 
profits of £16.6 million for the 
year in which its punctuality 
record deteriorated 
significantly in all four rail 
franchises. 
Page 31, Tempos 32 
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Eve serves 
up doubled 

returns 
By QurCitv Staff 

EVE. Che construction group, 
has got the current year off to 
a flying start laying portable 
track at Wimbledon for the 
tennis championships and at 
Glastonbury in Somerset for 
the music festival. 

Graham Foster, managing 
director of Eve, and the board, 
reported a doubling of pre-tax 
profits to £3 million for the 
year id March 31 on sales 
maintained at £87 million. 

Mr Foster said: “Indica¬ 
tions for the current year are 
encouraging. Eve Power and 
Eve Trakwaydivisions have 
good opportunities for 
growth, both organically and 
by acquisition and the board 
will concentrate on bringing 
these to fruition.” 

Total dividend rises from 
4J>p to 7p out of earnings up 
88 per cent to I9.5p. The 
shares rose lOp to 262 ^p. 

SIMON BROOKE-waa 
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W&m 
Building up business: Graham Foster sees good opportunities at Eve for both organic growth and acquisitions 

Gavron sale 
signals exit 
from St Ives 

By Fraser Nelson 

ROBERT GAVRON, the for¬ 
mer barrister who built up St 
Ives, is to leave the printing 
company, having sold almost 
three quarters of his share¬ 
holding for £23.6 million. 

Shares in St Ives fell 3 per 
cent to 519*2? yesterday after 
Keith Holmes and Gary Ice- 
ton, both executive directors, 
said they were also selling 
£440,000 Of their 
shareholding. 

Mr Gavron, who aban¬ 
doned law in the 1950s has 
decided to step down as non¬ 
executive director three years 
after ceasing to be executive 
chairman. 

He sold his 4.59 million 
shares at 515p apiece—just 7.5 
per cent off last year’s peak of 
556*2p. He retains 2 million 
shares. 

City Diary, page 33 

Fleming suffers 
14% profit slide 
on Asia turmoil 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

FINANCIAL turmoil in 
South-East Asia sent annual 
profits tumbling by almost 14 
per cent at Robert Fleming, 
one of the UK's few remaining 
independent merchant banks. 

Sharply lower profits of 
£136.1 million reflected a much 
smaller contribution of £12 
million from Jardine Fleming, 
its Hong Kong joint venture 
with Jardine Matheson. 
against £38 million last year. 

Despite its Asian troubles, 
Robert Fleming, under John 
Manser, the chairman, and 
William Garrett chief execu¬ 
tive, the bank remains com¬ 
mitted to Jardine Fleming. Mr 
Garrett pointed out that the 
venture had remained profit¬ 
able while some of its competi¬ 
tors had collapsed. 

Mr Garrett said: “Many 
companies have disappeared 
or announced large provi¬ 
sions. The results from 
Jardine Fleming are absolute¬ 
ly disappointing, but relatively 
quite good." He ruled out 
buying business lines from 
Caspian, the emerging mar- 
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kels specialist that announced 
its closure earlier this week. 

Asset management per¬ 
formed well, with European 
funds increasing 63 per cent to 
US$9 billion. Funds under 
management at Rowe Price- 

Manser backs HK venture 

Fleming Internationa], its US 
joint venture, rose 12 per cent 
to US$33J billion, after win¬ 
ning a number of new institu¬ 
tional mandates. 

"The bank said the perfor¬ 
mance record of Save & Pros¬ 
per, its UK retail financial 
services arm, was back on 
track after a decision to focus 
on unit trusts. Peps and bank¬ 
ing. Earlier in the year. Save& 
Prosper pulled out of the retail 
life and pensions market. 

In investment banking. 
Fleming advised on transac¬ 
tions with a total value of £13 
billion, including the FTSE 
100 listing of Billiton, the 
South African coal mining 
group. Mr Garrett said it was 
possible that more South Afri¬ 
can companies would choose 
London for their main listing 
over coming years. 

Trading operations suffered 
from Asian difficulties, failing 
to offset gains elsewhere. Net 
dealing income fell 43 per cent 
to E43 million. Group admin¬ 
istrative expenses rose 19 per 
cent to £430 million. 

Swiss bank 
reiterates 
LTCB link 

By Richard Miles 

SWISS Bank Corporation 
said yesterday it remained 
committed to its alliance 
with Long-Term Credit 
Bank, despite widespread 
fears that the Japanese bank 
is about to collapse. 

Shares in LTCB, the 22nd 
largest bank in the world, 
have fallen over the past few 
days to a low of 50 yen 
against a peak of Z82Q yen 
in April 1987. 

Yesterday. Katsunobu 
Ohnogi the bank's presi¬ 
dent, apologised to share¬ 
holders for 1997/98 losses of 
320 billion yen (EJ.4 billion) 
and blamed its troubles on 
“malicious media reports". 

LTCB has set aside 738 
billion yen in loan loss pro¬ 
visions for the year ending 
March 31. as well as carrying 
138 trillion yen in problem 
loans. Analysts said LTCB 
would have to seek a merger 
with another Japanese bank, 
or the Government would 
have to intervene. 

A spokesman for SBC 
Warburg, which holds a 1 
per cent stake in LTCB, said 
its three joint ventures — 
investment banking, asset 
management and private 
banking were progressing 
to schedule. 

Revised rescue 
package agreed 
between IMF 
and Indonesia 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE IMF yesterday signed a 
fresh rescue deal with the 
newly installed Indonesian 
Government, promising to 
provide up to $6 billion (about 
£3.6 billion) of extra money to 
help tackle the country's enor¬ 
mous social problems. 

In a tadt admission that 
mistakes had been made in 
the original International 
Monetary Fund accord signed 
in April, Hubert Neiss, the 
IMF’s Asia director, said that 
the new agreement would take 
into account the country's 
fragile social fabric and try to 
help to repair the infrastruc¬ 
ture damaged by the wide¬ 
spread political unrest in April 
and May. 

It was fuel price increases 
demanded by the IMF that 
first set off the massive unrest 
in the country, resulting in the 
fall of former President 
Suharto last month. 

Under the terms of the new 
agreement, fuel and food sub¬ 
sidies will remain in place 
until economic health returns 
to the country. 

The IMF added that it 
would provide between $4 
million and $6 million in extra 
resources to supplement the 
already promised $41 billion. 

The IMF is forecasting that 
the Indonesian economy will 
shrink by at least 10 per cent 
this year, inflation will reach 
80 per cent and the country 
will record a budget deficit erf 
8.5 per cent of gross domestic 
product 

Indonesian markets found 
little cheer in the deal, with 
some analysts predicting that 
the IMF projections remain 
far too optimistic. 

On the foreign exchange 
markets the rupiah closed 
unchanged at 14.775 to the 
dollar while the Jakarta stock 
exchange fell back by 0.5 per 
cent 

Further evidence of the mas¬ 
sive social problems still faced 
by Indonesia came with fresh 
riots in the island state of 
Kalimantan while troops were 
sent in to try to control a strike 
at a factory in Surabaya, the 
country’s second largest city. 

Merrill Lynch rejects 
$40bn Chase takeover 

From Oliver August in newyork 

Tradepoint descends 
further into the red 

By Richard Miles 

MERRILL LYNCH is believed to have 
rejected a takeover offer from Chase 
Manhattan worth between $35 billion 
and $40 billion (£24 million). 

Extensive talks berween the two 
banks were held in April, but Merrill 
executives decided against the link-up 
because they wanted to concentrate on 
developing the world’s biggest broker¬ 
age business. Late last year Merrill 
bought Mercury Asset Management 
for $5l3 billion. 

Chase, a retail bank with corporate 
and investment banking arms, has 
been searching for a merger partner 
for more than a year. Earlier talks with 
Merrill were reignited in April follow¬ 

ing the merger of Travelers Group and 
Citicorp- Travelers’ recent acquisition 
spree has inspired other US banks to 
fry and copy its recipe for creating an 
integrated financial services company 
that offers everything from simple 
bank accounts and insurance policies 
to derivatives trading and bond selling. 

Walter Shipley, the Chase chairman, 
had offered Merrill executives most of 
the top positions in the combined bank. 

Analysts said Merrill had now more 
or less convinced Wall Street ir was not 
looking for a merger partner. Chase, 
however, is seen as acquisition-hungry 
as ever — potential targets include 
PaineWebber and DU. 

TRADEPOINT, which offers a rival 
equity dealing system to the London 
Stock Exchange, slipped further into 
the red last year, notching up a loss of 
£6.67 million. 

The company has now racked up 
total losses of £24.9 million since it was 
founded in the early 1990s. However. 
Tradepoint has almost £7 million in 
cash in the bank. 

During the year, Tradepoint was 
forced to seek refinancing and raised 
£11.4 million by issuing new shares. 
This gave Apax Partners, the venture 
capitalists, about 30 per cent of the 
firm’s equity. 

In spite of the continued losses. Nic 

Stuchfield, who was appointed chief 
executive on November 17. said he 
remained confident that the proposi¬ 
tion of a low-cost anonymous service 
for institutions was right for London, 
particularly given the problems with 
SETS, the Exchange's order-driven 
system. 

However, Mr Stuchfield said 
Tradepoint had still to achieve critical 
mass, both in terms of client numbers 
and trade volumes. Tradepoint mem¬ 
bers rose from 59 to 79, while its share 
of equity trading averaged 1-3 per cent 
for the year. Mr Stuchfield would like 
to see that figure reach between 3 and 4 
per cent. 
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Companies confer on 
EU pension test case 
SOME 40 companies meet in London today toplan at**™* 
that will ask the European. Court of to obhge 
individual EU governments to implement a Europe^ 
pensions market At the heart of the depute Kite 
of EU members to agree rates of tax relief 
pensions. As a result, employees °f 
who work in different countries nsk bong ta*»J"** 
some benefits. Companies complain of the huge cost of 
setting up and managing pension schemes in each ccRutfry 
rather than a single scheme for the whole of E^2pe‘BTS! 
attending today’s meeting mdude Shell. 
Aerospace. Cable & Wireless. Marks & Spencer. BT, 
Unilever, Ford, Electrolux and Kvaemer. They will found the 
Pan-European Pensions Association, contributing up to 
£20,000 per company to fund a case. 

Harold Lewis, a lawyer at Eversheds, the legal firm 
advising the companies, said: “We are hoping our action wfli 
achieve a satisfactory staging-post along the roan to tax 
harmonisation in Europe. Being able to run a pan-European 
pension scheme would be one step towards this.” 

Sunbeam faces inquiry 
SUNBEAM, the home appliances company that sacked its 
chief executive Al Dunlap this month, yesterday admitted 
America’s Securities and Exchange Commission was 
investigating its accounting methods. Sunbeam also said it 
was seeking waivers on certain loan contracts and was 
continuing a review of its 1997 financial statements. Mr 
Dunlap, the turnaround specialist known as “Chainsaw Al,** 
was dismissed for foiling to revive the company's fortunes. 

Dart delivers the goods 
DART, the distribution and aviation services group, raised 
pre-tax profits from E4.64 million to £5.13 million in the year 
to March 31 on sales up from £72 million to £88 million. 
Earnings rose from 19 Jp to 22.4p and the total dividend rises 
from 63p to 7_3p after payment of a 5.0p final. The shares 
rose from 442^ to450p. Dart is negotiating buying a further 
A300 to deliver to Dasa. the aerospace group, for conversion 
into a freighter in time for redelivery in spring 1999. 

Biocompatibles post 
BIOCOMPATIBLES INTERNATIONAL, the medical 
coatings company that has lost 90 per cent of its value since 
last year, has appointed Crispin Simon from Smith & 
Nephew as its new chief executive. Mr Simon, 40, replaces 
Alistair Taylor who was forced to leave last February because 
of the lack of progress in commercialising the company’s PC 
coaling whose numerous applications include contact lenses 
and metal rubes used to hold open blood vessels. 

Hartstone may offer cash 
SHAREHOLDERS in Hartstone, the troubled leather goods 
and hosiery company, have been offered the possibility of a 
capital repayment Alter a five-year programme of disposals, 
Hartstone has net cash on its balance sheet However, a raft 
of exceptional hems relating to goodwill writeoffs on 
disposed-of businesses meant Hartstone made pre-tax losses 
of £62 million in the year to March 31. Operating profits rose 
to £82 million from £3.7 million. 

Next in overseas cuts 
NEXT, the retailer, is closing seven loss-making overseas 
stores, five in the United States, one in France and the other in 
Belgium. In the financial year to January 1998 the total 
turnover from die stores was £6.7 million and trading losses 
were £3.4 million, in addition, an exceptional charge of £3.6 
million was taken last year for fixtures and fittings in die 
stores. Next said. The company said losses and residual 
closure costs may not exceed last year’s trading losses. 

Partridge flies higher 
PARTRIDGE FINE ARTS raised pre-tax profits from £1.45 
million to £1.79 million on sales up from £837 million to E10.9 
million in the six months to April 30. The half-year dividend 
rises from IJ>5p to I.75p on earnings up from 4.42p to 5.60p. 
John Partridge, chairman, said buoyant trading had 
continued into the summer, adding: “I look forward to the 
rest of the year with confidence." Partridge reports increased 
activity in all its business. The shares rose from 88b; p to 91 p. 

Halma sales 
HALMA has asked us to point out that although £78 million of its 
£213.8 million sales were made outside the UK and US [Tempos, 
June 24), only £25.1 million were originated in these regions. It 
says this lower figure is a fairer benchmark for calculating the 
margin it made on non-UKVnon-US business, where its profits 
amounted to £2.9 million. Halma made a pre-tax profit of £303 
million on the £156.4 million of sales that originated in the UK, 
though about £70 million of this was exported. 

■x. .;&•'. 
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The thought processes of 
Brussels bureaucrats axe 
unpenetrable by ordinary 

business brains. Their decisions, 
when they eventually emerge, 
nave evolved under such a rrux- 
hJre of pressures, ranging from 
national politics and power 
broking to the internal power Sgles of the Commission 

that they cannot be ex¬ 
pected to obey simple logic. 

Thus the Commission, charged 
wth upholding competition in 
the marketplace, felt able to allow 
Air France to enjoy a £2 billion 
subsidy from the French Govern¬ 
ment, although this dearly dis¬ 
advantaged rivals who were not 
boiefiting from generous state 
support. The sura was huge: two 
thirds of the entire market 
capitalisation of British Airways 
at the time To BA, pushed out of 
government feather-bedding to 
fight in the real commercial 
world, the Commission's decision 
seemed ludicrous. 

Now, after the inevitably pro¬ 
tracted procedures, the European 
Court has concluded that BA's 
judgment was right The de¬ 
cision, if it is allowed to stand, has 
significance way beyond the air¬ 
line business. Certain European 
countries do tend to take the view 
that free market competition 
should be the rule, except when it 
is they who want to distort it 
through the mechanism of state 
intervention. The single market 
still exists more in rhetoric than 
reality. 

While the politicians strive 

EU anomalies just plane illogical 
determinedly to lace Europe into 
one single currency, the original 
European concept is far from 
being realised. Apart from 
distorting competition in the air¬ 
line industry by keeping Air 
France artificially high m the 
skies, the Commission allows 
different countries to operate a 
host of different restrictions on 
how airlines operate. If BA 
wanted to transfer from its fleet a 
German registered aircraft and 
crew to operate out of Heathrow, 
it could not. Similarly, a plane 
that met with the UK require¬ 
ments on registration and crew¬ 
ing could not just hop over to 
Hamburg and be operated from 
there. 

This is just one of the numer¬ 
ous anomalies that fester all over 
the European ideal and the 
removal of which would do far 
more to aid efficiency than a 
single currency can. 

Efficiency, however, is hardly 
high on the European Com¬ 
mission agenda. With the two- 
year mark now passed. British 
Airways is still awaiting the 
Commission’s verdict on its 
planned alliance with American 
Airlines. The date at which Karel 
Van Miert is due to pronounce on 
the deal is now pencilled in as 
July 6, but many an eraser has 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

been wont out as the Com¬ 
mission has regularly postponed 
announcing its decision. 

Both BA and AA have been 
making dear their long-term 
commitment to each other and 
promising that they will not lose 
faith in the idea of partnership. 

But the problem for both 
parties is trying to understand 
the basis on which Mr Van Mien 
is likely to make his demands. It 
is the lack of logic issue that 
continues to baffle. 

New lamps for old, 
new plans for old Before electricity privatisa¬ 

tion, prices were bumped 
up. Apart from boosting 

state revenue, this was intended 
to be a sort of homoeopathic dose 
of inflation. Offering profitable 
opportunities to new generators, 
advocates claimed, would even¬ 
tually bring prices down. 

So it has proved. In the seven 

years since privatisation, accord¬ 
ing to figures from the regulator, 
household bills have shrunk by 

and 
cent 

are 
blessedly average can thank cuts 
forced by the regulator, Stephen 
Liulechild- The extra savings 
made by industry suggest that 
competition has worked too. 
Ordinary folk will soon find out 
if it works for them. 

If every power station had bid 
independently into the pool mar¬ 
ket, prices should have dropped 
much further. The dash for gas 
unleashed by deregulation led to 
massive overcapacity which 
would have pushed prices to rock 
bottom and bankrupted nearly all 
the participants. Fortunately Na¬ 
tional Power and PowerGen, who 
owned most of the old coal-fired 
plant, knew that they were des¬ 
tined to lose market share and 
decided to retire or mothball their 
dirtier power stations to stop 
prices collapsing. And some of the 

new gas plant was built on the 
strength of sweetheart deals with 
the regional supply monopolies. 

These monopolies are new 
being dismantled on plans set 
long before yesterday’s govern¬ 
ment energy review was started. 
And the electricity regulator had 
already got fed up with the pool 
system. His plan to reform the 
market, to allow purchase bids 
by customers and forward trad¬ 
ing, is designed to remove the 
remaining market power of the 
big fossil fuel generators and 
move nearer to a perfect market 

The new factor introduced by 
the Government yesterday is a 
more organised moratorium on 
new gas-fired power stations. In 
this complex market, you have to 
be brave to predict what will 
happen. Chances are, however, 
that we may see what happened 
at privatisation reversed: bigger 
price cuts now will slash profits 
and lead to more plant closing. 
Old coal-fired plant without 
long-term contracts is likely to go 

first, whether it has been di¬ 
vested by PowerGen or not 
Later, the moratorium will en¬ 
sure that the power market 
tightens, sending prices soaring 
up. The moratorium on new 
plant will then be lifted, setting 
off another investment binge. So 
much for Labour’s comprehen¬ 
sive new long-term energy plan¬ 
ning. 

Home is where the 
sales are for Asda Asda is fast turning itself 

into the people’s 
superstore, a neat trick 

considering that the boss is the 
vice-chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party and not new Labour. 
As the sparkling figures showed 
yesterday, its market share is 
growing faster than that of rivals 
(dream on, Tories) and it is 
coming up with the ideas to 
maintain that momentum. 

has been Home shopping has 
much talked of but little prac¬ 
tised in the UK but Asda is 
convinced the market is there. 
Since its stores are scarce in the 
South East, it is making a small 
investment to try to build sales in 
the area through home delivery. 
Properly done — and that is the 

difficult bit — this could grow 
rapidly. But customers who are 
let down by deliveries that do not 
arrive at specified times quickly 
take their business elsewhere. 

The move into selling enter¬ 
tainment electronically also 
looks a smart way of building 
sales at little cost And it should 
not be long before the company 
takes the opportunity to in¬ 
troduce its George ranee of 
clothes to a wider audience 
through similar marketing. 

Yesterday Archie Norman and 
Allan Leighton were happier to 
talk about trading ideas than 
takeovers. But those in the know 
do not rule out a deal with 
Kingfisher. Sir Geoff Mulcahy is 
still casting looks in Asda’s 
direction. Joining forces with 
Asda would solve one pressing 
problem. Who will take over 
when Sir Geoff derides he would 
like to retire? Allan Leighton has 
big ambitions. 

Will Boots kick in? 
THE Millennium Dome has 
been officially tapped our but still 
there is the Uttle matter of 
funding to be settled. There may 
be Brownie points for the early 
supporters but brinkmanship 
should ensure that those who 
take the most persuading to part 
with £12 million get the most for 
their money. Boots is still playing 
hard to get but the persuasive 
Peter Mandelson should soon 
sign up the chemist, along with a 
leading financial institution. 

BPB fears 
further 

setbacks 
By Paul Dorman 

BPB INDUSTRIES, the 
plasterboard company, 
gave warning that it con¬ 
tinues to face "challeng¬ 
ing” conditions in the 
paperboard operations 
that were the main source 
of its problems last year. 

Paperboard — used in 
the manufacture of plas* 
terboaid, as well as in 
packaging — contributed 
operating profits of only 
E7.4 million in the year to 
Match 31, a decline of 
almost 45 per cent More¬ 
over. the dosure of an 
inefficient Dutch carton- 
board mill was the main 
cause of a £263 nullum 
exceptional loss. BMTs 
pre-tax profits fell from 
£189.1 million lo £1346 
million. 

Jean-Pierre Cany, chief 
executive; said BPB’s un¬ 
dertying performance was 
strong and group profits of 
£173.1 million would have 
been 9 per cent ahead but 
for the strong pound. 

The building materials 
division made £156-2 mil¬ 
lion, a 14 per cent improve¬ 
ment at steady currencies. 

A final dividend of 7J2p. 
to be paid as a foreign 
income dividend, will in¬ 
crease the full-year payout 
to Up a share. 
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Prism profits up 
despite slow trains 

By Adam Jones and Fraser Nelson 

SHARES in Prism Rail, the 
AIM-quoted train operator, 
rose 75p to510p yesterday after 
it announced pretax profits of 
£16.6 million for its first full 
year of trading, despite falls in 
punctuality. Prism also said 
it intends to join the main 
London stock market next 
month. 

The profits were achieved in 
spite of significantly poorer 
punctuality in ail four of its 
franchises. The proportion of 
late trains running on its 86- 
mile Cardiff line increased by 
35 per cent in the 12 months to 
March 31, enxfing all the 
improvements that had been 
made in the final months of 
British Rail ownership. 

South Wales & West, its 
largest franchise stretching 
from Manchester to Ports¬ 
mouth. recorded a 20 per cent 

worsening in its proportion of 
late trains. 

West Anglia & Great North¬ 
ern. which runs the newly 
launched Cambridge Express, 
and the London-Tilbury- 
Southend “misery line" also 
worsened their average punc¬ 
tuality rates over the year. 

Nevertheless. Oprafs incen¬ 
tive regime left Prism Rail 
with a £1.79 million extra 
payment over the period — 
after rewards for hitting mis¬ 
cellaneous targets more than 
offset any penalties for the late 
trains. On top of this, it 
received £176 million of subsi¬ 
dy that is guaranteed by the 
franchising director. 

Turnover for the year to 
Man* 31 was £454.7 million 
and earnings per share 48.7p. 
Prism said passenger revenue 
growth was 10.4 per cent for 

the year, adding that this rate 
has continued in the first two 
months of the year. 

The company said it ex¬ 
pects revenue to increase by 
more than 22 per cent on its 
London to Stansted airport 
route this year because low- 
cost airlines such as Go! and 
Ryanair are causing a big 
increase in traffic through 
Stansted. 

Prism has also attacked 
GNER^ domination of the 
Peterborough to London 
route. Although the rival 
Prism service, run by WAGN, 
is slower, it has taken a 15 per 
cent market share by offering 
25 per cent cheaper tickets. 

By the end of 1999. Prism 
said 57 per cent of its trains 
will be new or refurbished. 
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South East 
helps lift 
Crest 67% 
By Matthew Barbour 

THE buoyant house market 
in the South East helped Crest 
Nicholson, the builder and 
property developer, to lift pre¬ 
tax profits 67 per cent to £12 
million in the six months to 
April 30 on sales 32 per cent 
higher at £2013 million. 

John Matthews, chairman, 
played down the impact of the 
recent rise in interest rates, 
saying homes remained af¬ 
fordable. He said, however, 
that further increases could 
trigger a slowdown in the 
housing market 

Profits from housebuilding 
rose 40 per cent to £11.1 
million, driven mainly by 
stronger sales in Crest's South 
East heartland. Property 
contributed £500,000. against 
a £700.000 loss previously. 

Earnings per share rose to 
7.13p from 3J30p, interim divi¬ 
dend is lifted to I5p from I-25p 
and shares rose 3*ip to 134p. 

Barclays in 
bridging 

loan defeat 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS faces multj- 
million-pound compensation 
payouts after the Court of 
Appeal ruled it was in breach 
of contract when it threatened 
to charge interest on an em- 
ployee's’bridgmg loan. 

Bob French was given an 
interest-free loan in 1989 when 
the bank asked him to move 
from Oxford to BiUericay. 
Essex. But when the housing 
market collapsed, he was un¬ 
able to sell his property. 
Barclays threatened to impose 
interest unless he sold his 
home to the bank's agent at a 
capital loss of £40,000. He 
sold and had to give Barclays 
an equity stake in his new 
home. 

Yesterday the court ordered 
Barclays to pay damages of 
E4Z500 plus costs. UNiFL the 
union for Barclays staff, said 
39 similar cases are pending. 

Investcorp seeks Saks buyer 
from Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

INVESTCORP. the Bahraini investment firm, 
is seeking buyers for Saks Fifth Avenue, the 
upmarket New York fashion retailer, for about 
$25 billion (£15 billion). 

The group is attempting to cash in on the 
current retailing boom after buying the chain of 
97 stores from BAT for $1.6 billion in 1990. 

The Saks sale mirrors the group’s previous 
investment strategy of buying ailing businesses 
and providing deep pockets for a restructuring 
before selling out. Investcorp formerly owned 
Tiffany and Gucci. 

Potential buyers could indude LVMH, the 
French luxury brand group. Saks, founded in 
1867. opened the landmark Fifth Avenue store 
in 1924. which today accounts for 20 per cent of 
the retailer's total sales. 
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50 ST. JAMES OPENS 1st JULY 1998 
In the heart of St. James's, this magnificent building 

will re-open its doors on 1st July as London Clubs’ 

new casino. 50 St James will offer members 

a range of facilities including 

Roulette • Baccarat (Punto Banco) • Blackjack • Casino Stud Poker 

Pine Dining Restaurant • Bar 

Salles Prrcaos • Valet Parking 
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€uro.k? 

Considered how the euro could affect your business? 
Decided which euro banking services you need? Opened a euro account? 

No? Act now. Call us on 0345 40 41 42 to request a free copy of our 
euro-checklist or contact your local Midland branch to open a euro account, 

www/midfandbank.com/business/eniu 
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Psion’s inexorable rise 
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takes the City by storm 
^ JOAN RUS5^feUZEUAN 

THIS week's spectacular rise 
in Psion has become the sort 
of thing that fairytales are 
made of. 

Shares in the handheld 
computer manufacturer left 
everything else standing yes¬ 
terday as the price surged 
another 179p. or 42 per cent, to 
a new high of 602*2p. That 
stretches the rise on the week, 
so far. 103524 p and values the 
company at E46I million. 

Behind the euphoria is the 
news that Psion has linked up 
with the mobile phone com¬ 
panies Nokia and Ericsson to 
form a joint venture, Symbian. 
Motorola, is also going to join 
the venture. 

Psion will have 40 per cent 
of the venture that will develop 
a new generation of smart 
phones that will combine mo¬ 
bile phones with miniature 
computers. 

Share prices generally en¬ 
joyed an early mark-up 
cheered by overnight gains for 
New York and Hong Kong. 
But prices closed beiow their 
best levels. Earlier, investors 
had shrugged off the widening 
trade gap and a weak CB1 
survey. However, with the 
market showing signs of run¬ 
ning out of steam, it was given 
a new lease of life by opening 
gains for the Dow Jones 
industrial average. The FTSE 
100 closed 54X1 up at 5.858.9 
having touched 5.885.9. The 
FTSE 250 rose 213 to 5.527.7 as 
total turnover topped the bil¬ 
lion mark. 

SETS, the Stock Exchange’s 
computerised trading system, 
continues to cause problems. 
This time it was the turn of 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 
down 3Ipar £10.30. At 1051am 
the spread between bid and 
offer widened dramatically 
from £9.62 to £1057 as the 
available bidders dropped off 
the system. A seller of 810 
shares “at best” was then 
processed at the 962p level. 
The price rebounded two min¬ 
utes later to £1055. 

Elsewhere in the banks. 
HSBC surged 87p to £I5.4S as 
SBC Warburg Dillon Read, 
the broker, reduced its earn¬ 
ings forecast for the year from 
123p to 117p and set a target 
price of £18 for the shares. 
There were also gains for 
Uoyds TSB. up 33p at 853p. 
Barclays 16p to £1733 and 
Abbey National 20p to E105S. 

After the recent collapse of 
talks with an unnamed suitor 
widely believed to have been 
Stakts. investors in Vaux. 
unchanged .at 3174 p. are pin¬ 
ning their hopes on the arrival 
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Spectacular sales of designer sunglasses alongside its 
more usual lines helped Asda to achieve its profit targets 

of Martin Grant as chief 
executive on Monday to revive 
the Sunderland brewers flag¬ 
ging fortunes. But industry 
whispers suggest that, even 
though talks with Srakis have 
broken down. Mr Grant's 
plans may yet be overtaken by 
events. The suggestion is that 
Greeoalls. its Manchester ri¬ 
val, is talking to City advisers 
over a possible bid for Vaux, 

with Enterprise Inns, up 6p at 
363b p, standing by to snap up 
its tenanted pub estate. 
Greenalls firmed 2p to 533b p. 

DFS Furniture climbed off 
its all-time low with a rise of 
I2bp at 2l0p on news that a 
member of the founding 
Kirkham family had been 
buying shares in the furniture 
retailer. Michael Kirkham, 
son of Sir Graham Kirkham, 
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THE chemical sector re¬ 
mained under a doud after 
ICI. 5p cheaper at 995p, 
prompted another round of 
profit downgradings by 
brokers. It follows a 
gloomy set of briefings 
during the past few days at 
which the chemical group 
highlighted poor trading 
conditions, which continue 
to be affected by the strong 
pound, the economic tur¬ 
moil in the Far East and 
high interest charges. 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son. the broker, which 
meets the company later 
today, says profits from the 
paints division have been 

hit by a fierce price war in 
the US- 

The company’s own bro¬ 
ker Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton is understood to have 
cut its 1998 profit forecast 
by 6 percent to £500 million 
with Credit Lyonnais shav¬ 
ing its forecast by £45 
million to £500 million. 

Brokers fear the com¬ 
ments from ICI may also 
affect the rest of the chemi¬ 
cal sector which has consis¬ 
tently underperformed this 
year. 

Losers yesterday induc¬ 
ed Croda International 5bp 
to 376bp and Yorkshire 
Group 7p to 207b p. 

chief executive, has bought 5 
million shares for a fraction of 
the 553p he first sold them for 
two years ago. It stretches his 
total holding to b.04 million 
shares, or 5.75 per cent 

Share buying by directors 
was responsible for a rise of 6p 
to 204p in PIC International. 
Kenneth Hanna, chief execu¬ 
tive. has bought I2L500 shares 
at 187p lifting his total holding 
to 2ZJ500. while Sir Denys 
Henderson, chairman, now 
owns 75.999 after buying a 
further 10.000 shares at 193p. 

Archie Norman, chairman 
of Asda. Britain’s third largest 
grocer, can never be accused 
of seeing business through 
rose-coloured spectacles. Yes¬ 
terday the price rose lObp to 
2Q5p after foil-year profits 
came in bang in line with 
expectations. He scoffed at 
recent City speculation claim¬ 
ing the group was anxious to 
find a merger partner. 

The biggest fall on the day 
was seen in KBC Advanced 
Technologies where the price 
plunged 195p to 2G5p on the 
bade of a profits warning. 

It was an inauspicious de¬ 
but for HW Group after a 
placing at 160p by Credit 
Lyonnais, the broker. Shares 
in the recruitment specialist 
started trading at 162b p but 
soon went into reverse touch¬ 
ing a low of 130p before 
rallying to close at 135p- 

Over on AIM, shares of 
AdVal Group managed to 
hold their own after a placing 
of shares by Durfacher. the 
broker. The training specialist 
touched a peak of Trip before 
eventually dosing at 67bp. 
□ GILT EDGED: Bond 
prices rallied from opening 
falls encouraged by a dull CB1 
industrial trends survey that 
showed export orders contin¬ 
uing to drop. But there was 
little follow through and prices 
ended lower on the day reflect¬ 
ing opening falls among US 
Treasuiy bonds. 

In the Futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
closed £0.25 down at £108.79 
as 52,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. The five-year future 
retreated £0.7 to £103.09 on 
turnover of 1.591 contracts. 
Among conventional issues. 
Treasuiy 7 percent2002 was a 
tick easier at E102, but Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2021 lost E5i6at 
£130*.a. 
D NEW YORK: Early corpo¬ 
rate earnings optimism on 
Wail Street was tempered in 
late trading. At the close the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 11.71 points at 8,935.58. 
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Sound attractions 
INVESTORS who think plasterboard is a 
dowdy building material should have a word 
with Jean-Pierre Cuny, the likeable chief 
executive of BPB Industries. Builders in new 
markets as far apart as Poland and Chile have 
taken to plasterboard with enthusiasm — no 
doubt marvelling, with M Cuny, at the variety 
of its uses and its sound insulation properties. 
This alone would not explain volume growth 
that has averaged 8 per cent a year over the 
past four years. The more mature markets in 
North America and Europe continue to grow 
promisingly. 

The benefits of this growth are not 
immediately apparent from BPB’s latest 
results, which bear the scars of fierce price 
pressures in its smaller paperboard division. 
Paperboard profits have fallen sharply, and 
the necessary restructuring has cost BPB 

£263 million, mostly from a loss on itesateof 
an inefficient Dutch cartontoard factory. TJe 
outlook in paperboard still looks tough but 
BPB remains committed to the business since 
its plasterboard arm is a tMg ,c 

profit margins m the building mortals 
division have risen to M per “ot-^PBcon- 
tinues to invest heavily in new plants m South 
Africa, Brazil and elsewhere. Although much 
smaller, BPB also has a 
ing business in ceiling tiles. The bwlding 
plasters aim is also doing well- _ 

The shares have been a rollercoaster of toe. 
soaring from 297p in early February to 44CJp 
at the end of last month, before hiding to 
yesterday’s dose erf 364\p. Although worries 
about the economic slowdown in the UK will 
continue to dog the stock, the longer-term 
prospects remain good- 

Prism Rail 
TRAINSPOTTING has 
proven to be a profitable 
pastime for investors these 
past few months. A combina¬ 
tion of heavy subsidies and a 
commuter rush has allowed 
even the worst rail perform¬ 
ers to turn in dazzling profit 
figures. 

Prism's worsening punctu¬ 
ality record has not damp¬ 
ened its profits. Its proudest 
asset is the Stansted Express, 
which like aU airport shuttles 
is a guaranteed money-spin¬ 
ner. Its healthy exposure to 
London will also produce 
dividends should the Gov¬ 
ernment restrict car access to 
the capital. 

The downside is the steady 
fail in subsidy. It will take 
£30 million less this year 
alone, which should reduce 
group profits by 20 per cenL 
That suggests the shares are 
on 14.4 times forecast earn- 

Hampson Ind 
AFTER this week’s sale of 
ACS. Hampson Industries 
has ceased to be the only 
aerospace engineer that was 
also in die office cleaning 
business. Years ago. the for¬ 
mer conglomerate also made 
three-piece suites and uPVC 
windows. 

The new focus is delivering 
results, allowing Hampson 
yesterday to report a 55 per 
cent improvement in under¬ 
lying pre-tax profits to £10.8 
million on sales dial were 42 
per cent ahead at £148.4 
million. The shares have 
performed steadily, rising 
from 35p in 1995 to stand at 
75^ p at yesterday’s dose. 

The £10 million acquisition 
of Attewell Group in Febru¬ 
ary has strengthened its aero¬ 
space business. There are 
also signs that Hampson is 
taking the first steps towards 
turning Boring into an im¬ 
portant customer — it is 
starting to build up a US 
business. 

The group’s other precision 
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ings — which looks expen¬ 
sive. Next year, it argues, a 
£15 million drop in subsidy 
will be easier to deal with, 
leaving a profits jump of 
about 50 percent Iji the long 
term Prism will still collect a 
comfortable £63 million die 
year its franchises end. 

But the vital point about 
Prism is that it is a glaring 
takeover target It has four 

raft franchises using almost 
2.000 miles of track, and is 
available for just £130 mil¬ 
lion — pocket money to the 
likes of Stagecoach. 

With £22 million up for 
grabs by the management, it 
will be strange if Prism does 
not soon become part of the 
great railway consolidation. 
On this basis the shares are 
stiD worth a punt 
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engineering activities are 
also performing welL The 
problem lies in the metal 
alloys arm. which produces 
alloy wheels and other car 
parts. It is clear Hampson 
sees no long-term future in 
this business, but it will await 
a profits recovery before it 
sells iL 

The sale of ACS wffl pro¬ 
duce a small dilution in 
earnings. However, Wil¬ 
liams de Broe is forecasting 
profits this year of £11.8 
million or 7p of earnings. 
That puts the shares on kiss 
than 11 times earnings, which 
locks attractive. 

Norcros 
NORCROS investors have 
had a rotten time over the 
past five years. As the mini- 
conglomerate unravelled into 
a company focused on tiles 
and showers, the shares have 
steadily fallen from a high of 
209p in 1994. closing at 65p 
yesterday. 

Another disposal is immi¬ 
nent The Norprint print and 

parkagmg business is on the 
block. 

A few years ago, the man¬ 
agement derided it was too 
weak for a sate but in the last 
year operating profits have 
increased from £800.000 to 
£13 million. Superficially, at 
least it looks like a better 
time to be selling and 
Norprint certainly does not 
fit with the group. 

In the longer term, it will 
not be easy to end the mar¬ 
ket’s distrust of Norcros, 
which is on a multiple of 
about ten times last year’s 
earnings. The management 

are concentrating on organic 
growth supplemented with a 
few small deals. 

There are hopes, for in¬ 
stance; that South Africa will 
be a potent new market for its 
Triton showers, which are 
very successful in the UK, as 
better housing becomes more 
widely available. However, 
the gentrificafion of the town¬ 
ships is a dubious reason for 
investors to risk their money. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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It was noi so Jong ago that Europe’s 
leaders would sii huddled around 
maps arguing over the boundaries to 

empires. These days, however, 
wlule the maps arc still unfurled, the 
only spoils on offer are the proceeds or 
the European Union budget and the 
chosen bargaining chips are GDP daia 
rather than Panzers and Dreadnoughts. 

This does not mean that international 
compeudon is any less fierce rhan in the 
tod old days. The European Commis¬ 
sion's fiendishly complicated system of 
atd allocation has created an entire 
industry for map readers and number- 
crunchers. Only the perfect combination 
of per capita GDP. unemployment and 
population density figures will guarantee 
a region qualifies for EU funding. 

The Commission, however, has been 
forced to admit the current system of 
allocating its structural funds verges on 
the absurd. The expected accession of 
countries from Eastern Europe will place 
even more pressure on the funds and the 
larger EU members have made it clear 
they will not tolerate any expansion in 
the EU’s budget. In response, the 
Commission has pledged to reduce the 
number of different aid criteria from 

A structure for regional funding 
seven to three and to cut the overall level 
of the structural fund budget 

The reform plans have left the British 
Government with a dilemma. It supports 
the broad thrust of the reform but is not 
happy that the UK seems set to be one of 
the biggest losers from any cuts. 

The problem is that the EU's chosen 
method of restricting the budget is to try 
to adopt an even more rigid reading of 
the statistical data. Priority “Objective I" 
regions are supposed to have an average 
GDP per capita of only 75 per cent of the 
EU average bur until now the Commis¬ 
sion has been prepared to take other 
factors into account Under the new 
guidelines, the 75 per cent figure will be 
exactly applied. This will result in two 
politically sensitive UK regions, the 
Scottish Highlands and Islands and 
Northern Ireland, falling out of the EU 
safety net because both have GDP levels 
just above the required level. 

The new system will also create a 
variety of other new absurdities likely to 

THE BUSINESS OF POLITICS 

hit Britain. Unemployment is HM8 
the main measure to define 
“Objective 2" criteria. The UK Pw , 
will pay the penalty for its I'w ! 
successes in bringing down 
unemployment even though PTr“ ; 
job creation has been uneven *\y- . 
across the country and unem- 
ploymcni blade-spots still ^ 11 
clearly exist. As the Trade and ALAI 
Industry Select Comminee Mill 
pointed out in its report on IWUI 
structural fund reform, which 
was published yesterday, the fact that the 
“process is almost obsessively based on 
maps’ll! also create anomalies. No-one 
is quite sure what the final impact of the 
reforms will be but on some estimates 14 
million people in ihe British regions arc 
set to lose out un structural fund money. 

Regional businesses are understand- 

ALASDAIR 
MURRAY 

ably worried by these changes. 
If you talk to companies in the 

„ North East and Merseyside 
that have received funds in the 

S past, they are quite clear about 
/] the benefits the structural 

funds have brought. The 
" North East has enjoyed almost 
;r_^r El billion of structural funding 
)AIR ) anc* is still receiving up to El50 
3AV million a year from the EU. 
WT 1 The Newcastle Chamber of 

Commerce argues that almost 
every new investment in the region has 
benefited from European money. The 
leveraging effect has been massive, 
establishing the North East as erne of the 
country's main hotspots for inward 
investment.The much-lauded Nissan car 
plant in Sunderland, for example, re¬ 
ceived a subsianial sunt at start-up but 

the Japanese company has since invested 
a further £1 billion in the region entirely 
from its own funds. 

The threatened drop in funding, 
however, only forms a small part of 
business concern. The private sector feels 
that the system is still designed for the 
benefit of Brussels bureaucrats and not 
for investors on the ground. The applica¬ 
tion process is complicated, long-winded 
and opaque. Peter Stoddard, company 
secretary at Nissan UK. describes it as “a 
Catch-22". Businesses that prove the case 
for a suitable investment are in the 
Commission’s eyes effectively disproving 
the need for a grant. 

Rather than squabbling over the 
money, the Government should be press¬ 
ing the Commission to think more coher¬ 
ently about how it can better involve the 
private sector. The desired cut in binding 
will prove easier to stomach if the quality 
of spending is improved. The Commis¬ 
sion should be concentrating on spread¬ 
ing structural fund best practice across 

the EU and thinking harder about where 
expenditure has proved effective rather 
than establishing arbitrary eui-Off points. 
The Commission and the Government 
should also heed the call of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry for businesses to 
have a bigger involvement in the 
monitoring committee for ihe funds. 

The Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try has promised it will begin a 
consultation process ahead of the final 
negotiations in the autumn. It is vital that 
the DTI places as much emphasis on the 
views of the private sector as on the 
responses from local authorities. The 
promised creation of the Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Agencies should also provide a 
window of opportunity for involving 
business in the management of siaie aid. 

The danger is. however, that this 
Government has already set its sights on 
being tough with Europe. The structural 
fund reforms, along with the budget 
rebate, are believed to be easy targets for 
a Government now determined to win 
some EuroscepricaJ plaudits. Business, 
however, would prefer that the politi¬ 
cians set aside the maps for once and 
think more deeply about how the money 
should really be used. 

Coal crisis forced Labour to 
Budge over energy policy 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Moratorium will protect customers 

Power groups 
ensure that 
there are no 

easy answers, 
says Christine 

Buckley The spectre of thou¬ 
sands of miners being 
thrown out of work 
sent the Government 

into an autumn of panic late 
last year. Yesterday if finally 
sec out a strategy for energy 
and a possible way to avert 
crisis in the coal industry. 

Mining may be a shadow of 
its former self but its political 
and emotional weight is still 
considerable. The threat of 
multiple pit closures and the 
loss of5.000jobs was enough to 
jolt the Government into ac¬ 
tion. creating an energy policy 
that had been woefully lacking. 

Prior to the panic, preserva¬ 
tion of the coal industry had not 
been high on new Labour’s 
agenda. In fact the Department 
of Trade and Industry had. in 
the first six months of the new 
administration, served only to 
deepen the grave for coal by 
granting permission for nine 
new gas-fired power stations. It 
has been the proliferation of 
aas in electricity generation — 
the so-called “dash for gas" — 
that has put the squeeze on the 
depleted coal markeL 

Labour's first six months in 
office saw enough new gas 
approved to replace the annual 
output of two mines. The 
energy industry had expected 
Labour to put a stop to new' gas 
stations in an effort to create 
the diverse, sustainable and 
secure energy policy it had 
often vaunted in opposition. 
But it was not until John Battle, 
the Energy Minister, came face 
to face with the prospect of 
thousands of mining job fosses 
and mass protests from the 
unions that the Government 
was galvanised into action. 

ft has been a tricky moral 
dilemma for Labour. 

The coal industry and the 
electricity generators are now 
in private hands. They should, 
theoretically, be lefr to their 
own devices and market forces. 
New Labour shies away from 
intervention. But energy is an 

A sign of how seriously Labour took the coal crisis was the involvement of Peter Mandelson. the Minister without Portfolio 

area that more than most 
proves the maxim that the 
market is short-term smart and 
long-term stupid. New Labour 
is keen on the environment and 
coal is still dirty despite work 
on dean-up techniques that are 
in their infancy and expensive. 
Coal mining is an old industry 
and languishes in Labour’s old 
heartlands. But many of those 
areas are now represented by 
young new Labour MPs whom 
the party wants to advance 
rather than lose in a backlash 
at the next election. 

Labour also had ro acknowl¬ 
edge that while coal no longer 
has a towering industrial pres¬ 
ence — it now supports about 
12,000 miners’ jobs compared 
with 588.000 in I960 — it is 
highly emotive. 

To say the workings of the 
electricity industry' are labyrin¬ 
thine is io understate the case. 
It is now widely acknowledged 
thai the electricity pool — the 
trading mechanism — is 
stacked against coal because of 
the way it calls on coal-fired 
stations to produce power. Bur 
that will take some time to 
reform even with the consent of 

the many players involved. 
Securing a market for coal by 
designating a certain amount 
of the fuel to be bought fry 
generators will sene to consoli¬ 
date the market power of the 
three coal-burning generators 
against the numerous smaller 
gas generators. The electricity 
industry has been heavily at¬ 
tacked by power buyers for 
lacking competition in genera¬ 
tion. More competition, not 

ing the market had developed 
in the way that it has. 

Another tough factor in the 
equation has been the opera¬ 
tion of RJB Mining. It became 
the UK’s largest coal producer 
when Richard Budge bought 
the bulk of English and Welsh 
collieries when British Coat 
was privatised. RJB bought the 
mines complete with secure 
contracts with the electricity 
generators. They were all due 

6 Forcing generators to sell power 
stations will prove problematic ? 

Export gap 

less, is required. Forcing the 
generators to sell power sta¬ 
tions to competitors is likely to 
prove problematic unless vast 
incentives are offered. It would 
require primary' legislation 
over private businesses, and 
die two largest generators — 
National Power and PowerGen 
—have the backing of Monopo¬ 
lies and Merger Commission 
rulings of two years ago saying 
that further power station sales 
will not be necessary* presum- 

THE 
TIMES 

RUFFLED feathers in the City 
over last week’s low-key an¬ 
nouncement of a review of the 
way exports are promoted by 
the Government. This looked 
at the rime like terribly du|l 
stuff, a new panel of industri¬ 
alists and civil servants. But in 
drawing up the list the For¬ 
eign Office, traditionally the 
champion of manufacturing, 
appears to have forgotten hau 
of the economy. 

The review is pan ot an 
internecine conflict between 
the FO and the Department ol 
Trade and Industry- The fore¬ 
cast is that the two depan- 
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-He’s got a chip 
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ments’ shared responsibilities 
for export promotion will be 
merged; the question is. under 
which roof? The new review 
panel is split half-and-half 
between manufacturers and 
civil servants. Not a single 
banker or anyone else from 
the service sector to be seen, 
even though this sector is 
rather more successful in bal¬ 
ance of payments terms than 
the manufacturers, and cer¬ 
tainly no one from the City. 

The big hitters, instead, are 
Sir Ronald Hampel from ICI 
and David John of BOC. "The 
people chosen are people who 
have a wide experience of 
what we need to do in order to 
provide support for British 
business.” ihe FO said. 

9 ARCHIE NORMAN of 
Asda is sick of answering ques¬ 
tions on putative /Mergers with 
Safeway and Kingfisher. The 
company found a useful way of 
discouraging (hem ai yester¬ 
day's analysts’ presentation. 
Anyone impertinent enough 
to ask was required to put on a 
ridiculous red and white 
of the kind The tetter beha ved 
English Football Jan might 
wear. Philip Dorgan of Pan- 
mure Cordon, a man who ob¬ 
viously look his Obligations as 
an inquisitor more seriously 

CITY 
DIARY 

than his dignity, stepped for¬ 
ward — only to receive a polite 
brush-off. 

Coin spin 
THERE has been much made 
of ministers who refuse to go 
up against difficult interview¬ 
ers. Paxman, the Today pro¬ 
gramme. and so on. in favour 
of “soft options" who will giv¬ 
en them an easy rime. So Gor¬ 
don Brown on Granada's This 
Morning yesterday should 
have been a doddle. 

But it turned into an embar¬ 
rassment. made worse by 
some unsubtie retrospective 
spinning by his aides. The 
question put by Richard 
Madcley was this: Would the 
new Diana. Princess of Wales 

ro expire in March this year, 
creating a huge cliff edge in a 
marker that had rapidly 
changed. 

RJB and the generators have 
faced the first negotiations of 
power contracts in the privatis¬ 
ed era. The talks did not go 
well, with a large amount of 
blame heaped on RJB for not 
bringing down prices. Inevita¬ 
bly there was brinkmanship on 
both sides. RJB did not want to 
sell coal for less than it could 

£5 coin have a picture of the 
Queen on the back? (This is 
rather a good question, given 
Diana’s antipathy to the Royal 
Family: the answer is yes.) 

Let us fast-forward to the 
Treasury’s version of events: 
“He does know that the 
Queen’s head is on one side 
and Diana is on the other." 
The only confusion he showed 
was over the actual design, 
said the Treasury, because 
this is as yet undecided. 

Now rewind to the actual 
transcript Madetey puts the 
question. Brown hesitates. 
Judy Ftnnigan, his co-host, in¬ 
terjects: "Yes, 1 think so.” 
Brown: “1 think ... 1 think... 
that's what... ah, na no ... 
It’s one of those questions 1 
can’t answer. 1 don’t know if it 
does, actually. 1 don't know if 
it does." 

•A COLLEAGUE at Robert 
Fleming yesterday to discuss 
the results was alarmed to see 
a couple of men outside the 
window passing by on the 
ledge. Fleming has plenty of 
exposure to the Far East, but 
things weren’t that bad. were 
they? "Nothing so melodra¬ 
matic." said Witliam Garrett, 
the chief executive. “We've got 
a leak in the roaf.“ 

Party line 
MY reaction, on learning that 
Bob Gavron had finally cut 

get; the generators were reluc¬ 
tant to pay prices that they saw 
as over the odds compared with 
world prices. The question of 
volume is also paramount. 
Without an assured market for 
coal beyond the next year or so 
it is difficult to plan the costly 
investments needed for mining 
and to scale production. Pits 
cannot be easily turned off and 
on like gas: running a colliery 
needs long-term planning. 

RJB has’ undoubtedly been 
working in difficult and un- 
chanered territory- But Mr 
Budge, a Tory supporter and 
the epitome of a Thaicberite 
entrepreneur, has not made 
friends nor influenced anyone 
in his dealings. Quite the 
reverse. Mr Battle and Martin 
O’Neill, the chairman of the 
Commons Trade and Industry 
Select Comminee have singled 
Mr Budge out for criticism, 
claiming that he has done little 
to cut costs and compete on the 
same terms as smaller coal 
producers. Mr Budge, who 
received a £224.460 bonus last 
year despite a 9 per cent slide in 
profits and 75 per cent slump in 
the share price, complains that 

loose from St Ives, was that 
Blair had netted yet another 
catch from industry. Not so, 
says Gavron: “I’m very keen 
on the Labour Party, bur 1 
don’t have any political 
plans." Keen enough to donate 
£500,000 of his own money be¬ 
fore the election, at least. Had 
he been approached to serve in 
the past? “Not really." 

He remains a trustee of the 
National Gallery, chairman of 
the Folio Society and chair¬ 
man of The Guardian Media 
Trust. The Guardian job 
would seem to weigh against 
any political ambitions. I sup¬ 
pose. The paper and the Gov¬ 
ernment are seldom on the 
same side these days, 

Martin Waller 

smaller producers do not have 
the obligations that RJB has, 
especially over redundancy 
and employment conditions. 

Certainly the ingredients 
that the Government has had 
to work with have been diffi¬ 
cult. And they will continue to 
be problematic over the next 
few weeks of consultation on 
the energy review. Squaring 
tiie energy circle is not easy. 

Added to this has been the 
not inconsiderable outrage 
from the gas industry over the 
prospects of supporting coal. 
Large gas companies such as 
the "US’s Enron and Entergy 
and British Gas have lobbied 
the Government strongly, cre¬ 
ating real concern in Downing 
Street Their threats could re¬ 
sult in a judicial review of the 
hard line against new gas-fired 
station consents. No 10 fears 
that large LiS companies could 
be feisty enough to mount a 
legal challenge and could halt 
large amounts of inward in¬ 
vestment. Construction work¬ 
ers and the AEEU electrical 
workers union have also com¬ 
plained that an effective block 
on new gas stations will mean 
the loss of thousands of jobs. 

Job loss warnings and the 
threat of industrial blight were 
the main triggers for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s eventual wrestling 
with energy policy and they 
remain so as the talks continue. 
When the job loss threat loom¬ 
ed last year, many in Labour 
accused Richard Budge of not 
getting down to contract talks 
and of relying on government 
help. He was accused of play¬ 
ing political hardball with coal. 
Had he not. however, the DTI 
would probably still be approv¬ 
ing new gas power stations, the 
Government would still lack an 
energy policy and mines would 
have steadily closed piecemeal, 
eventually obliterating one of 
Britain’s traditional industries. 

From Mr David Brewer 
Sir. Professor Littlechild, the 
electricity regulator, has again 
claimed that the moratorium 
on new gas-fired plant will 
lead ro higher electricity 
prices. 

This is just not borne out by 
facts. Over the past eight 
years, coal prices have fallen 
in real terms by more than 50 
per cent, whereas electricity 
prices have fallen by less than 
half that, despite the huge 
increase in gas-fired 
generation. 

The extra competition has 
therefore had no effect what¬ 
soever. In fact the opposite is 
true. It is the high prices 
resulting from the electricity 
pool that have attracted so 
much unnecessary new in¬ 
vestment which the customer 
has had to pay for. 

What is needed are changes 
to the way the electricity 
market works which will en¬ 
sure that low coal costs and 
low coal generation costs are 
passed through as low electric¬ 
ity prices to the customer. 

The moratorium on new gas 
stations protects the customer, 
not coal. 

Once a new electricity mar¬ 
ket is in place and delivering 
low elecrricity prices, the mor¬ 
atorium can be removed. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BREWER. 
Deputy Director-General. 
The Confederation of United 
Kingdom Coal Producers. 
Confederation House. 
Thornes Office Park. 
Denby Dale Road, 
Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire, 
WE27AN. 

Why does Nationwide ask us to vote against? 

From Mr James French 

Sir. in the current Nationwide 
voting paper “Resolution 4" is 
a motion that members should 
have sufficient information 
and an opportunity to decide 
whether the building society 
should convert to pic status or 
remain mutual. 

That is a perfectly reason¬ 
able and democratic sugges¬ 
tion — yet the board — 
running scared? — advises 
us to vote against. Why? If it 
is a mutual society, why 
should not members know 
and decide? They did decide 
overwhelmingly last year. 

1 support the maintenance 
of mutuality and oppose 

Examining priorities 

From Dr K.C. Bass. 
Sir. You report (Commentary, 
June 17) that Professor Charles 
Goodhart, who is a member of 
the Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee. has said that he was busy 
marking examination papers 
and he will not be free to 

carpetbagging and Mr Mich¬ 
ael Hardern’s madcap 
schemes for putting us all on 
the Internet 

Nationwide has 
highhlighted exisiting direc¬ 
tors in a blue, yellow and 
green box and relegated the 
“other candidates” to a plain 
black and white box. 

If this were the form in a 
parliamentary or local govern¬ 
ment election it would rightly 
be deemed as most unfair. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES FRENCH. 
3 Dell Lane. 
Billingshurst 
West Sussex. 
RHI4 9QE. 

examine the Chancellor’s new 
spending plans until June 19.1 
am pleased to learn that 
Professor Goodhart has a 
correct order of priorities. 
Yours faithfully. 
K.C. BASS. 
City University, 
Northampton Square. 
London EC1V 0HB. 

Exclusive reader^! 
evening at the V&A 
Readers of The Times are invited to an 

exclusive event at the V&A on 

Wednesday July 1 at 630pm for a private 

viewing of Photography: An Independent 

Art. An Introduction to the V&A Collection. 

Mark Haworth-Booth, the museum’s 
curator of photographs. wD! give a talk and 

will be available, together with other 

members of the photography department, to 

show readers around the gallery and answer 

their questions. Readers will be offered nvo 

complimentary glasses of wine each. 
The V&A opened the Canon Photography 

Gallery to highlight its world-renowned 

collection of 300.000 photographs ranging 

from an 1839 Daguerreotype to classic 
modems, including works by Henri Cartier- 

Bresson and Helen Chadwick. 

The paperback edition of Photography: 

An Independent An by Mark Haworth- 

Booth will be available, at the evening only, 
for just £930 (normal price £18.95). 

Tickets cost £10 and are subject to 

availability. 

Canon V&V 
The Canon Photography Gallery at the 
V&A, Cromwell Road, London SW7. is 
open from 12-noon to 5.45pm Monday 
and 10am to 5.45pm Tuesday to Sunday. 

TO BOOK CA 
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Mick Jogger by David Bailey 1964 

Academic Study by John Watson 1855 

171-420 0028 
Bob Gavron has no plans 
in politics despite making 
a big donation to Labour 
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Ramsden’s 
looks for 

small fries 
By Oim City Staff 

HARRY RAMSDEN’S. 
the quoted fish and chip 
shop group, is on me 
lookout for acquisitions 
and is looking for smaller 
shops. 

John Barnes, chairman- 
said: “As the only national¬ 
ly known brand in the fish 
and chip sector and with 
brand awareness at an all- 
time high of 73 per cent, we 
are actively exploring ad¬ 
ditional acquisitions in the 
smaller outlet fish and 
chip takeaway sector." 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£201,803 to £229,816 on 
eg ire up from £252 million 
to £4.9 million. Earnings 
fell from 15p to l.lp but the 
interim dividend re¬ 
mained unchanged at lp. 

On the results. Mr 
Barnes said: “Recent 
progress has been con¬ 
strained by the highest fish 
costs for seven years re¬ 
flecting the unusual wea¬ 
ther pattern worldwide/* 

He new outlets this 
year will be opened in 
Aberdeen and Ipswich. 
The shares fell 5p 
to 332*zp. 

Ladbroke cements 
HHC alliance to 

unify Hilton brand 
By Dominic Walsh 

ladbroke, owner of Hilton 
International, yesterday ce¬ 
mented its marketing alliance 
with America’s HUton Holds 
Corporation (HHQ with the 
unveiling of a new mrpmate 
identity reunifying the Hilton 
brand after 33 years. 

Amid growing speculation 
of a more formal link-up. the 
two parties revealed a new 
logo and marketing strategy 
thlt will bring together 
Ladbroke’s 170 hotels m 50 
countries and HHCs 240 
properties. The new catch- 
phrase is “One world, one 
Hilton". . 

Since Hilton was split m 
half in 1964. the two have only 
shared a central reservation 
system, but they now pool 
resources in areas such as 
sales and marketing, IT and 
loyalty programmes. .Some 
$100 million (E60 million) is 
being invested in new comput¬ 
er systems and a $10 million 
advertising campaign is 
planned. 

“This is not simply about a 
new logo," said David Jarvis. 
chief executive of Hilton Inter¬ 
national. "Weve tried to get 
rid of the general confusion 
among customers as to what 
Hilton was and what it 
represented." 

Mr Jarvis was tight-lipped 
over suggestions of a fully 
fledged merger, but admitted: 
“It’s our responsibility to look 
at all sorts of solutions and it 
would be foolish to say things 
are forever. But we still believe 
the alliance has a lot of 
mileage and there isn’t cur¬ 
rently the prospect of a merger 
or takeover." 

He refused to be drawn on 
the cost of the new logo, 
devised fry Enterprise 1G, part 
of the WPP media empire, but 
said it was “veiy reasonable". 
The cost of rebranding hotels 
would also be minimal as it 
was intended to implement it 
in the course of normal refur- 
bishments over 3-4 years. 
With the exception of land¬ 

mark hotels such as the 
London Hilton on Park Lane 
and the Langham Hilton on 
Portland Place, most hotels 
will be renamed with the 
Hilton brand first, for exam¬ 
ple the Hilton New York. 

One area where the two 
companies have collaborated 
is on the development of a new 
■mid-market concept, HQton 
Garden Inn. HHC has opened 
half a dozen in the US and has 
about 100 in the pipeline, 
while Ladbroke plans to test 
the concept in Brazil, with the 
aim of developing it in emerg¬ 
ing markets. The concept will 
not be used in the UK where 
the four-star Hilton National 
brand is to be expanded from 
22 hotels to 30 over the next 
five years. . 

By the end of this year it will 
have opened H five-star Hilton 
International properties, in- 

' duding the £20 million Belfast 
Hilton, and has a further 13 
hotels, prindpally manage¬ 
ment contracts. in the pipeline. 

High-value 
MBOs up 
40% in UK * 

By A Correspondent 

****S5avSdJa!vfeh^end public confusion over the HDloo label 

____1 

THE value of larger manage- 
tnent buyouts and tW-msm 

SSSSSSSKS 
L second half of last year, 

according 10 a 
KPMG Corporate Fmance. 

The larger deals, drfined as 
a hove £10 millian, amounted 
fn a record £6.97 billion com- 

with £4-94 biffionm the 
second six months of 1997. 

KPMG said -the figures 
confirmed the most sustained- 
boom in UK buyouts smee the 

survey 
Volume has been rising steadi- 
ty since 1W1 and the laiest KB 
^ercentyear^n-yrarmoa® 

fethe highest gro»4hrate«n 
«nce the second half of 1995. » ^ 

Mike Stevens, head ofMBQ . 
services at KPMG Corporate 
Finance, said: “The MBO 
market in the UK has gone - 
into overdrive" 

Mr Stevens said thejaw or 
supply and demand dictate 
returns from MBOs would . 
decline in the future. But we 
do not predict a meltdown 

The largest deals so far tins 
year have been CmverTs £860 

buyem?11 of waunoughs/BPC 
backed by Investcorp. 
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Hampson flies 
in the face of 
metals slump 

By Martin Barrow 

hampson industries, 
the engineering company, 
admitted yesterday that its 
metals businesses were bang 
affected by volatile prices and 
the strength of the pound. But 
the company said buoyant 
markets in aerospace and 
precision engineering would 
more than compensate for this 
uncertainty. 

The company was reporting 
a rise in underlying pre-tax 
profits to £10.83 million from 
£7 million in the year to the 
end of March. The results 
exdude an exceptional charge 
of £15 million against 
restructuring. 

Adjusted earnings im¬ 
proved 37 per cent to 6 J8p a 
share. , * „ 

A final dividend of 2p a 
share will be paid, lifting die 
total to 2.65p from 2-45p. The 
shares fell lp to 75p. 

The metals division ac¬ 
counted for £55.9 million out 
of total sales of £148.4 million 
from continuing operations. 

but contributed Just £2.1 rnfl- 
lion of profit, down from £2.8 
million previously. By con¬ 
trast aerospace engineering 
earned £55 milliorron sales of 
£41.1 million and precision 
engineering £5.12 million on 
sales of £36-86 million. 

Ray Way. chairman, said 
the metals businesses were 
affected by the strong pound 
and volatile metals markets, 
with depressed prices and 
demand for alloy ingots. Over 
the long term, he said, the 
metals division would gener¬ 
ate cash for investment else¬ 
where in the company but 
there would be no further 
acquisitions for this division. 

Hampson’s aerospace busi¬ 
ness supplies the airframe and 
aircraft engine manufacturing 
industries. The division was 
expanded via the £10 million 
acquisition of Attewell Group, 
a manufacturer of seals and 
gaskets, in February._ 
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Alpha slips 
on weaker 
Asia trade 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Alpha Airports 
Group, which traded at 122p 
in mid-May, fell 5*ap to 94p 
yesterday, after the airline 
services company issued a 
cautious statement on current 
trading at its annual meeting. 

Rodney G alp in, chairman, 
said the US market had been 
affected by a decline in cargo 
and passenger traffic to and 
from Asia and was unlikely to 
show any improvement in the 
short term. The expiiy of the 
Heathrow management con¬ 
tract, previously announced, 
would also affect results in the 
current financial year. 

Restructuring measures 
had all been achieved within 
the exceptional provisions 
of £13.9 million charged 
last year. 

Valeo takes 
ITT division 
in£lbndeal » 

By A Correspondent 

AMERICA’S ITT Industries 
is selling its electrical systems 
business to Valeo of France, 
for $1-7 billion (about £1.01 
billion). 

The disposal will yield an 
exceptional profit of $1.3 
billion. 

Valeo, an independent in¬ 
dustrial group that designs, 
manufactures and sells car 
and truck components, is ac¬ 
quiring a business with 12 
divisions primarily in Europe 
and America and about 13,300 
employees worldwide. The 
business sold $1-9 billion 
worth of automotive accesso¬ 
ries in 1997. 

Valeo reported sales of near¬ 
ly Fr34 bULion (about £3.4 
billion) in 1997 and employs 
36,100 people worldwide. 

Falkland Islands 
in share scheme 

By Our Business Staff 

FALKLAND Islands Hold¬ 
ings, the company that oper¬ 
ates shops, hotels and port 
services on the islands, is to 
set up a free dealing service 
to try to get rid of its small 
shareholders. 

The company currently 
has 9,500 shareholders of 
whom 7300 hold 100 shares 
or fewer. It is writing to them 
with details of a free dealing 
service far them to dispose of 
their shares. 

Falkland Islands Holdings 
was set up to acquire the 
former Anglo United trading 
interests on the islands. It has 
reported a maiden profit of 
£259,000 before tax up to the 
end of March on sales of 
£1465 million. 

The figures cover the time 
from incorporation in August 
last year to the end of March 
but the company only actively 

traded from January when it 
acquired the Anglo interests. 

The company says that 
increased activity in the is¬ 
lands and the healthy state 
of the economy helped retail¬ 
ing and distribution activi¬ 
ties although the company 
faces increased competition. 
The group suffered from 
problems in the Far East 
The company supplies ser¬ 
vices to the fishing industry. 

Falkland Islands expects 
to pay its first dividend in 
October 1999 for the year to 
the end of March 1999. 

The company also expects 
considerable oil drilling act¬ 
ivity over the next two years 
but believes that it will have 
a clearer Idea of the chances 
of successful finds by next 
year. 

The shares remained un¬ 
changed at 166*2 p yesterday. 
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To m.ihe sure you're there, simply telephone OI.Th S~6 45<2 

for iich-ars or information. Now. 

Oe Beers Diamond Day 25th July 
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Norcros 
printing 
division 
goes up 
for sale 

B> Adam Jones 

NORCROS. the company that 
has been much reorganised 
and is now concentrating on 
tiles and showers, has put its 
Norprint arm up fur sale. 

The division's printing and 
packaging products include 
labels and airline tickets and it 
nude operating profits of £1.3 
million on sales of £353 mil¬ 
lion last year. Joe Matthews, 
chief execurive of Norcros. 
said: “We don't believe it 
makes strategic sense for us to 
retain it alongside our existing 
businesses." Norcros will, 
however, retain Autotype 
International, its industrial 
films company. 

Norcros was announcing 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 31 of £5.5 million, down 
from £55.2 million last year. 

The figures were distorted 
by a £45.8 million gain on 
disposals in the previous year 
and EfLS million of redundan¬ 
cy, restructuring and property 
lease charges in IW-IWS. 
Turnover rose from £234.6 
million to £240.4 million. 

Norcros said the tiles mar¬ 
ket showed little growth in the 
period, with widespread over¬ 
capacity. There were losses in 
the Australian and South Afri¬ 
can tiles operations and the 
future of the Australian busi¬ 
ness is under review. Mr 
Matthews said the crisis in 
Asia has had little effect. 

Mr Matthews said sales in 
theTriton shower division will 
continue to improve as a result 
of the introduction of a 
premium-priced electric show¬ 
er the temperature of which is 
not affected by someone else 
drawing water or electricity in 
the same house. Profits from 
the adhesives arm fell after 
increased market competition 
and disruption caused by two 
businesses amalgamating. 

Earnings per share fell from 
30. Ip to 1.4p. Excluding 
exceptional, they rose from 
53p to b.6p. A final of l.2p per 
share will be paid as a foreign 
intome dividend, making a 
total of 13p (2p) for the year. 

American says BA links 
will continue to develop 

From Jon Ashworth in dauas 

AMERICAN AIRLINES 
hopes to pursue a global 
partnership with British 
Airways whatever the out¬ 
come of alliance negotia¬ 
tions. 

Don Carry, chairman 
and chief executive of 
American, signalled his 
intention to press on with 
some form of agreement 
with BA whatever the 
demands of regulators in 
Brussels and Washington. 

Speaking at American’s 
headquarters at Dallasf 
Fort Worth airport. Mr 
Cany conceded that the 
regulatory price for the 
alliance might prove un¬ 
acceptable. However, he 
emphasised: “That doesn't 
mean that we and British 
Airways don’t see our¬ 
selves’as global allies in 
some other form." 

American, he said, re¬ 
garded BA as "our long- 
ferm partner" and he 
described the BA link as a 
“linchpin" of its interna¬ 
tional expansion strategy 
— particularly with re¬ 
spect to Europe, where it 
suffers from the lack of an 
onward feeder network. 
However. Mr Carty ac¬ 
knowledged Lhat the 
terms being thrashed out 
with the regulators could 
ultimately prove too high. 

He said BA and Am¬ 
erican were prepared to 
walk away from the alli¬ 
ance but not from the 
ground they already en¬ 
joyed in the form of 
shared frequent-flyer 
programmes and in the 
co-ordination of some 
services. 

Karel Van Miert, the 
European Competition 
Commissioner, is expect¬ 
ed to call for BA and 
American to divest 260 to 
2S0 slots at Heathrow as 
the price for approving 
their alliance. The mea¬ 
sures are intended to 
weaken BA-American’s 
dominance of Heathrow, 
where they command 42 
per cent of available slots. 

In an eleventh-hour 

confession. BA and Amer¬ 
ican have said they are 
willing to hold back from 
fully implementing their 
alliance until other air¬ 
lines have obtained slots 
to launch 14 new daily 
services between die US 
and UK. However, this 
represents just 196 slots — 
well short of the 353 
originally demanded by 
Brussels. 

Five airlines have al¬ 
ready proposed 40 new 
daily round trips between 
US and Heathrow. 

However, Mr Carty 
criticised a proposed 
“carving out" of routes of 
which BA and American 
are dominant These in¬ 
clude services between 
London and New York. 
Chicago. Los Angeles and 
Daiias/Fort Worth. 

In a reference to the US 
Department of Justice, 
which put forward the 
idea, Mr Carty described 
“carve-outs" as a bureau¬ 
cratic expression invented 
by people who did not 
understand airlines. 

Mr Carty also raised 
the prospect of US Air¬ 
ways, BA’s former part¬ 
ner. becoming a fully fled¬ 
ged partner in BA/ Amer¬ 
ican. US Airways and 
American have agreed to 
fink frequent-flyer pro¬ 
grammes and share 
lounges, and he hoped the 
link could move to a full 
codeshare arrangement 
This could prompt fresh 
regulatory concerns. 

Brussels is expected to 
announce its decision 
soon — more than two 
years after the alliance 
between BA and Ameri-. 
can was first proposed. 
Regulators at the Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation in 
Washington will rule in¬ 
dependently during the 
summer. Approval for the 
alliance is conditional on a 
new UK-US open skies air 
treaty, opening Heathrow 
to new US entrants. 

Commentary, page 31 Flying the flag: Don Carty with Bob Aylirig, chief executive of BA 

Warning 
on profits 
wipes180p 
off KBC’s 
share price 

By George Sivell 

SHARES in KBC Advanced 
Technologies, the oil services 
group, collapsed from 400p to 

220p yesterday after a profits 
warning. 

The shares were placed at 
195p by Cazenove, the stock¬ 
brokers. in March 1997 and 
rose to a recent high of 430p. 
The company specialises in 
helping oil refineries to im¬ 
prove their efficiency. 

Yesterday, however, Mich¬ 
ael Press, foe chairman, gave 
warning that trading condi¬ 
tions during the first six 
months of 199S had been less 
favourable than at the start of 
the year. 

Mr Press blamed the con¬ 
solidation and restructuring 
in the North American refin¬ 
ing market coupled with the 
sharp hill in oil prices. KBC 
expects that half-year results 
will be marginally below those 
for 1997 but that full-year 
results will be "materially 
below current market expecta¬ 
tions". 

KBC said in a statement- 
"The downstream industry in 
North America continues to 
undergo significant restruc¬ 
turing and consolidation driv¬ 
en by competition. While this 
is a positive trend for the 
group in the longer term, the 
evaluation and implementa¬ 
tion of organisational and 
structural changes in enlarged 
refining groups has deferred 
profit improvement pro¬ 
grammes at American refin¬ 
eries." 

Around half of KBC sales 
come from the North Ameri¬ 
can market. The company 
was established in 1979 by 
Krikor Krikorian, John Brice 
and Peter Dose, who, while 
working for big oil companies, 
saw a need for "an independent 
consulting organisation to 
help refiners improve their 
efficiency. 

Under normal circum¬ 
stances KBC can help an oil 
company save between 20 
cents and 75 cents for each 
barrel of oil refined. 

business roundup 

Court of Appeal Law Report June 261998 

Aviva unveils terms 
of Garnet oil merger 
AVIVA PFTROLEUM. the Dallas oil and gas exploration AVIVA PETRULtuiva. u rcVealed terms of ns 
company anoffier oil explorer. Hie 
merger with Garnet ^ oil 

“££5!?»tal 33million barrels. Aviva 

SthaTSej St Garnet shareholders holding fewer 

than l 000 samel shares will receive castl. . 
Completion of the merger is piannedto t^eplacedming 

the third quarter of this year and is sutyect to various 
SStSSmK deluding the execution of a definitive credit 

the approval of the merger by the 

shareholders of Aviva and Garnet. 

Caldebum resignation 
STEPHEN THOMSON has resigned as chief executive 
of Caldebum, the office furniture company, after a 
difference of opinion over Che strategic development of 
the group” it was announced yesterday. Oliver 
Chappie, a nonexecutive director, will take over the post 
from September 1. He is currently chief executive of 
Nimtech, a business development orgamsanon. Mr 
Thomson was appointed in 1996. The shares fell 2p to 

45^ p yesterday- 

Call una’s £6.2m setback 
CALLUNA. the electronic equipment group, clocked up a 
£62 million loss for the year to March 31 on sales up from 
£22 million to E6.6 million. Operating charges rose from 
£73 million to £12.9 million, although losses per share 
slipped from 8.4p to 7Jp because of a rights issue m 
December. The shares rose from 2SUp to 29*2 p. On 
prospects. Calluna said that current trading is strong with 
sales in each of April, May and June topping £1 million. It 
added that the rest of the year remained critical. 

Irish group buys ferry 
IRISH Continental Group, the ferry company, has 
acquired a high-speed ferry for $40 million 1 £24 million) for 
use on the Dublin-Holyhead service from summer 1999. 
The catamaran, to be built by Austal Ships, of Western 
Australia, will have a capacity for 800 passengers and 200 
cars and will have a service speed of 45mph. The new ferry 
win operate up to eight single sailings per day with a 
crossing time of two hours. The acquisition will be Funded 
from internally generated funds and bank facilities. 

Lepco rights issue 
LEPCG, the AIM-listed oil explorer, is to raise £12 million 
through a two-for-five rights issue at 40p to provide 
additional working capital. The shares fell 5p to 42^ p in 
response. Earnings fell from 35p to 0.73p. Once again there 
is no dividend. Pre-tax profits for the year to December 31 
reached E80.000 on sales of EZ8 million. The company said 
that it intends to continue its strategy of buying and 
producing gas assets, although it warned the market that 
the low oil price would affect results for 1998. 

Court of Appeal 

Core bundle duty reinforced Damages for fear and anxiety 
Ala and Another v American 
Express Bank Ltd 

Before .Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice Morrill and Lord Justice 
Brodce 

^Judgment June 171 
Legal advisers were obliged in 
pruvidc a core bundle in ac¬ 
cordance with Practice Direction 
(Court of Appeal: Procedure! 
(1W5| 1 WLR liui) since failure to 
do sn disabled the court from 
undertaking a constructive and 
fruitful pre-reading of the basic 
material on which tin.- appeal 
turned. 

The Court «:■[ Appeal so siared as 
n postscript lo a reserved judgment 
when dismissing an appeal 
brought by the plaintiffs. Dr All 
Abdel Ghani Am and bis wife. 
Sohair Hassan against the judg¬ 
ment of Mr Justice Ri\ on tXtober 
7. 19% when he rejected in their 
entirety a large number of claims 
brought b> them against the 
defendant. American Express 
Bank lid. 

Mr Nicholas Pad field. fjC and 
Mr Dominic Chamber* tor die 

plaintiffs; Mr Andrew 
Hochhaiuer. QC and Mr Martin 
Griffiths for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
that the conduct of die case by the 
plaindfTs' advisers during the 
preparatory stages up to the start 
of the hearing on Tuesday April 2S. 
199$ raised a number of disturbing 
features. 

The appeal was estimated to last 
eight to H> days, when in fact the 
argument lasted Jess than mo 
working days. That was due to the 
plaintiffs- abandonment of various 
challenges. 

It was a mancr of acute concern 
that that was communicated to the 
defendant's counsel only on the 
evening of Friday April 24 and to 
their Lordships in a supple¬ 
mentary skeleton argument on 
Monday April 27 after their Lord- 
ships had undertaken a substan¬ 
tial body of preparatory work. 

The materia) furnished for that 
exercise comprised 12 huge bun¬ 
dles marked "Cure bundles", to- 
gciher Kith more than 20 daily 
transcript!! of the trial. 

Tiie failure to provide a proper 

core bundle in defiance of the rules 
set out in Pan II of the Practice 
Direction (at ppl2Q2-3) disabled 
the court from undertaking a 
constructive and fruitful pre-read¬ 
ing of the basic material on which 
the appeal turned. 

From June 1997 onwards the 
defendant's solicitors were con¬ 
stantly and unsuccessfully press¬ 
ing die plaintiffs’ solicitors for an 
identification of the real issues at 
stake. 

In February 1998 an amended 
notice of appeal was served, but 
that only corrected typographical, 
errors, and left the original 50 
grounds intact. It was only follow¬ 
ing the luncheon adjournment on 
the first day of the hearing in the 
Court of Appeal lhai the drastically 
pruned re-amended notice of ap¬ 
peal was provided, at the court's 
insistent demand. 

The defendant's solicitors also 
put forward other constructive 
suggestions which were rejected by 
the plainofEs’soliritors. namely the 
setting up of a pre-trial hearing 
before a single Lord Justice, and 

the provision of skeleton argu¬ 
ments sequentially. 

His Lordship had no doubt lhat 
if a pre-trial hearing had been 
held, as it should have been, orders 
would have been made for a 
proper core bundle to be prepared 
in accordance with the Practice 
Direction and also for sequential 
skeleton arguments. 

It was also by no means unlikely 
that in the course of such a 
preliminary hearing it would have 
become apparent, well in advance 
of the substantive bearing, that the 
true scope of the appeal was far 
narrower than appeared from the 
notice of appeal itself, with a great 
saving of costs, particularly in the 
preparation of the skeleton argu¬ 
ments. both of which in their 
original form addressed all 50 
original grounds. 

Those were all serious short¬ 
comings which parties in pending 
Court of Appeal cases should m 
future strive to avoid. 

Lord Justice Morrin and Lord 
Jus Per Brooke agreed. 

Solicitors-. Richards Butler, 
Glovers. 

Gerald v Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Auld and Lord 
Justice Buxton 

pudgment June 10] 
Damages far fear and anxiety 
falling short of injury should be 
awarded as aggravated rather 
than basic damages. 

In awarding damages for police 
assault, ft was not an aggravating 
feature that the Commissioner of 
ftilice of the Metropolis had failed 
to institute disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings against the officers involved 
as he was entitled to rely on their 
denial of any wrongdoing and 
defend civil proceedings For 
assault. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing an 
appeal by the defendant, the 
commissioner, against the decision 
of Judge Hardy and a jury at 
Central London County Court on 
July 18.1996 to award die plaintiff. 
Trevor Gerald. £1254)00 damages 
for assault, false imprisonment 
and malicious prosecution. The 

award was reduced to £93.000. In 
1990 the plaintiff was charged 
with, and convicted of, two of¬ 
fences of assaulting a police officer 
in the execution of his duly. His 
appeal against conviction was 
allowed by Knightsbridge Crown 
Court in 1991. He then commenced 
his dvD action against the police. 

Mr Colin Challenger for the 
commissioner Mr Ben Emmerson 
for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD. giving 
the judgment of the court said that 
the plaintiff had argued that basic 
damages for the assault must 
include an dement to reflea the 
trauma, in the sense of fear and 
anxiety falling short of injury, 
resulting from such conduct 

He distinguished trauma from 
factors such as mental distress in 
the form of humiliation and affront 
to dignity, for which aggravated 
damages provided compensation. 

In the court's view, the proper 
and most convenient place for such 
an- award, if any. was under die 
heading of aggravated damages. 
That avoided the risk of double or. 
if exemplaiy damages were also 

being considered, treble counting. 
The role of aggravated damages 
was to compensate for additional 
harm other than physical or men¬ 
tal injury resulting from the man¬ 
ner of the wrong, whatever its 
nature. That included humiliation 
or affront to dignity, but was not 
confined to those features. 

Trauma falling short of physical 
or mental injury fell conveniently 
and more appropriately into the 
category of aggravated damages 
rather than as a surcharge on 
basic damages, especially now that 
a jury m assessing aggravated 
and. to a lesser extent, exemplary 
damages was required to measure 
them against basic damages. ■ 

In addition; such trauma might 
not be measurably different 
whether tbe insult to the body was 
accidental, for example, an 
impending car crash, or delib¬ 
erate. for example, an unexpected 
Mow from behind. 

In relation to aggravated dam¬ 
ages, an additional matter relied 
on by the plaintiff against the 
commissioner personally was that 
he bad not instituted any disci¬ 

plinary proceedings against the 
officers concerned. 

However, the plaintiff had never 
invoked tire procedure provided 
for that purpose under Part IX of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984. Although the commis¬ 
sioner could possibly have referred 
the matter to the Police Complaints 
Authority on his own initiative 
under section 88 of that Act, the 
earliest time to do so would have 
beat after the plaintiffs successful 
appeal to the crown court. By then, 
or shortly after, the plaintiff had 
notified his civil daim For dam¬ 
ages. 

The commissioner's conduct in 
not making such a reference at that 
stage and in defending the claim 
was not an aggravating factor. 
Notwithstanding the plaintiffs 
successful appeal against convic¬ 
tion, he was entitled to rely on his 
officers' continuing insistence on 
their truthfulness and to seek their 
vindication in the civil proceed¬ 
ings. 

Sol id tors; Solidtor. Metropoli¬ 
tan Police; B. M. Bimberg & Co. 
Camden. 

Apprehended breach must be imminent Applying price/ earnings ratio to damages 
Foulkes v Chief Constable of 
Merseyside Police 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice- Schk-mann and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Thorpe 

(.faifameni June 9| 
Where no breach of tire peace had 
taken place in his presence but a 
constable exercised Iris power of 
arrest because he, feared .1 future 
breach of the peace, such appre¬ 
hended breach must Iv about lo 
occur nr tv imminent 

The Court of Appeal held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by Trevor Toull.es yyjinfo 
the dismissal of his claim, by Mr 
Assistant Recorder Elleruy in 
Liverpool Count} Court on May 2. 
1997. that his arrest bv PC Mc¬ 

Namara of Merseyside Police on 
December JL IQ94. outside his 
iHime. on the ground thai the 
police officer feared a breach of the 
peace if he did nut do so, was 
unlawful. 

Mr Nigel J. Ley for Mr Foulkes; 
Miss Anne Whyte for the chief 
constable. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that after a family argument Mr 
Puulkcs had been locked our of his 
home. I le catted the police and an 
officer spoke m members of his 
family. Mr (foulkes was advised to 
leave the immediate vicinity for a 
short while but refused to do so. 

Following his arrest his wife 
made a statement including that 
she wished him ro be brought 
before a magistrate to be bound 

over but later withdrew that 
suggestion. 

In Albert v Latin fl!982| AC 546. 
5651 Lord Dipfocfc said.' “Every 
citizen in whose presence a breach 
of the peace is being, or reasonably 
appears to be about to be. commit¬ 
ted has the right to take reasonable 
steps to make the person who is 
breaking or threatening to break 
the peace refrain from doing see 
and those reasonable steps in 
appropriate cases will indude 
detaining him against his wilL" 

In his Lordships view, the 
words used by Lord Dipkxk and 
other authorities showed that 
where no breach of the peace had 
taken place in his presence but a 
constable exercised his power of 
arrest because he feared a further 

breach, such apprehended breach 
must be imminent 

PC McNamara acted with the 
best intentions. He had tried 
persuasion but the plaintiff refused 
fa be persuaded or accept the 
sensible guidance he had been 
given but that was not a sufficient 
basis on which to cortdude that a 
breach of the peace was about to 
occur or be imminent 

There must be a sufficient real 
and present threat to the peace to 
justify the extreme step of depriv¬ 
ing of his liberty a citizen who was 
not at the time acting unlawfully. 

Lord Justice Schkntann agreed 
and Lord Justice Thorpe gave a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors; Reay & Co. Liverpool; 
Weigh mums, LiverpooL 

Senate Electrical Wholesal¬ 
ers lid v Alcatel Submarine 
Networks Ltd (Formerly STC 
Submarine Systems Ltd) 
Before Lord Justice Stuarr-Smith. 
Lord Justice Ward and Lord 
Justice Hutchison 
Pudgment June22| 
In order to assess damages for 
breach of warranty or the sale of 
assets or goodwill in business by 
applying a price/earaings ratio to 
the difference between the war¬ 
ranted profit and the actual profit 
either the original price had to 
have been calculated on a 
price/earnings basis or the valua¬ 
tion experts had to agree that 
price/eamings was the proper 
basis for assessment 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment when allow¬ 
ing the appeal of Afcatd Sub¬ 
marine Networks Ltd and 
dismissing the cross-appeal of 
Senate Electrical Wholesalers Ltd 
against an order of Mr Justice 
May of December 20.1996. 

(following the sale by Alcatel of 
an electrical business to Senate 
involving the sale of the assets and 
goodwill. Senate was awarded 
damages for bread) of warranty. 

Mr Richard Field. QC and Mr 
Kenneth Maclean for Senate: Mr 
Michael Lyndon-S tan ford, QC 
and Mr Stephen Smith for Alcatel. 

LORD JUSTICE STU ART- 
SMITH. giving the judgment of 
the court said, in dismissing the 
cross-appcaL that there was noth¬ 

ing in the decision in lion Nathan 
Ltd v CC Boaters Q1996] 1 WLR 
1438) indicating that the 
price/eamings ratio was the only 
way in which damages for bread) 
of warranty or the sale of assets 
and goodwill on a business was to 
be calculated. 

In the court's view it was quite 
dear that if that was how the 
original price was calculated, it 
was the obvious way to calculate 
the damages by applying the same 
multiplier to die shortfall in main¬ 
tainable earnings/profits. 

A similar exercise was done in 
ADT v BDO Binder Hamfyn 
0I996| BCC 808) and Witter v TBP 
Industries 0I996J 2 All ER 573). But 
those were cases where the orig¬ 
inal price appeared to have beCTt 

calculated on a price/earnings 
basis or the experts were agreed 
that it was the proper basis foi 
assessment. 

In the present case, the judge 
referred the assertion lhai ihe price 
was calculated on that basis. Thai 
would not necessarily be fatal it 
the adoption of a price/eamings 
calculation to assess damages. 

There might be cases where it 
was appropriate fo do so, even il 
Ihe original price was not sc 
calculated, particularly if that was 
the agreed approach of the valua¬ 
tion experts. In the present case the 
judge was correct to reject Senate's 
case as to the method of calculation 
of damages. 

Solicitors: Ashurst Morris Crisp: 
Lovell White Durrani. 
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Wit and 
warmth 
and rock 
and roll 

NEW POP ALBUMS 

■ IAN DURY ft THE 
BLOCKHEADS 
Mr Love Pants 
Ronnie Harris Records/RMG 
Dl/Ri. £15.49 
WHAT joy to welcome lan 
Dury & the Blockheads back 
into the fold, especially given 
the 1990s vogue for pop stars 
parading their own vainglori¬ 
ous egos or else whining on 
endlessly about the misery 
and unfairness of it all (and 
sometimes both). Dury, who 
at the age of 56 has had cancer 
of the colon and liver diag¬ 
nosed, has clearly not had the 
best of times in recent months. 
But his new album, the first to 
be recorded with the Block¬ 
heads in 17 years, is a collec¬ 
tion so rich in comic narrative 
detail, discreet musical flair 
and simple human warmth 
that it could easily pass muster 
as the work of a man in his 

John Tumbull and natty saxo¬ 
phone chops of Davey Payne 
But, as ever, it is the exquisite¬ 
ly witty wordplay, half-spoken 
in that familiar cockney croak 
by the man who coined the 
phrase “Sex & Drugs & Rock 
& Roll” which dominates and 
delights. 

There is a wistful quality to 
The Passing Show and Heavy 
Living, songs which offer gent¬ 
ly humorous reflections on the 
passing of the years. But the 
buoyant spirit of the album as 
a whole is more accurately 
reflected by Cacka Boom, a 
song which offers certain 
failsafe prescriptions for cop¬ 
ing in life, including the sage 
advice: "If you Ye dozy here’s a 
tactic/Tell 'em all they're too 
didactic”. 

prime. 
Indeed in many respects. 

Mr Love Pants is the sequel to 
Duty's 1977 masterwork. New 
Boots And Panties!!. As be¬ 
fore, there is the roll call of 
shady characters: the school¬ 
boy slacker destined for soci¬ 
ety's scrapheap [lack Shit 
George)-, the uptight little En¬ 
glander merrily marching on 
his way to Wembley [Mash It 
Up Harry); and the woman 

[Geraldine) for whom the 
song’s narrator secretly car¬ 
ries a torch (“My temperature 
rises and my pulses quicken/ 
When she gets cracking with 
the coronation chicken"). 

The album, which was co¬ 
written for the most part by 
Dury and Chaz Jankel. fea¬ 
tures the instantly recog¬ 
nisable funk guitar-playing of 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498. 

■ DARIO G 
Sunmachine 
Etemal/WEA 3984-23378. 
£13.99 
ONE OFthe innumerable acts 
to cash in on World Cup fever. 
Dario G are the group respon¬ 
sible for Camaval de Paris, 
the stridently jolly slice of 
ethno-danoe music which has 
popped up on singles charts 
all over Europe. Incorporating 
instruments from every coun¬ 
try taking part in the competi¬ 
tion (bagpipes, panpipes, steel 
drums, cf at] to forge a kind of 
instant musical Esperanto, it 

number firmly rooted in 
the tradition of faceless, one- 
hit Eurodance acts. 

But despite their anony¬ 
mous instincts, Dario G have 
managed to forge an identity 
and an album that offers the 
promise of more substantial 
success. They are an Anglo- 
Welsh trio of producer-musi¬ 
cians, two of them coin¬ 
cidentally named Paul 
Spencer and one Scott Rosser. 
And their debut album, 
Sunmachine, also boasts last 
year’s million-selling dance hit 
Sunchyme, together with a 

You don’t 
need to wait 
until tonight 
for a ^efl 

save 

A THE«i^TIMES 

Arts 

Ahead of his pier group: lan Dury has produced his first album with the Blockheads for 17 years, and it’s a cracker 

lengthy selection of summer- 
friendly techno grooves. While 
these include an unusually 
cosmopolitan Wend of tones 
and textures — didgeridoo. 
tablas, the London Commun¬ 
ity Gospel Choir, a (sampled) 
vocal by David Bowie — none 
is likely to test their audience’s 
powers of comprehension. 

■ LIONEL RICHIE 
Time 
Mercury 558 518. £15.99 
ALTHOUGH a prodigiously 
talented songwriter and an 
infallibly entertaining live act, 
Lionel Richie tends to let 
himself down in the recording 
studio. On Time, he once 
again indulges his weakness 
for schmaltzy soul ballads of 
the type that rely on a sighing 
vocal tone and overstimulated 
clusters of wind chimes, to 
produce an album that is 
buffed to sonic perfection but 

lacking in contemporary bite. 
When he injects a slightly 

harder edge into songs such as 
Zoomin' and Someday, he 
wanders into territory that 
Eric Clapton explores on his 
current album. Pilgrim, and 
there is a tentative excursion 
into the field of rap on To The 
Rhythm. 

But for the most pan. the 
banal lyrics fTeil her you love 
her/Tell her you'll always be 

there") and suffocatingly gen¬ 
teel arrangements offer little 
cheer. 

■ OUTSIDE 
Sus?icious 
Dorado/Pmnade D0R069. 
£14.99 
HE ONCE planned to be a 
rocket scientist, but Matt Coo¬ 
per became a classically 
trained musician instead. 
Now a highly accomplished 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Talk on Comers.Cons (Atlantic) 
Blue..Simply Red (East West) 
When We Were the New Boys... Rocr Stewart (Warner) When We Were the New Boys... Rod Stewart (Warner/ 
Life Thru a Lens.Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 
Five.Five (RCA) Five.Five (RCA) 
The Good Will Out.Embrace (Hut) 
Postcards from Heaven Lighthouse Family (Wild Card) 
Urban Hymns.Verve (Hut) 
My Way — The Best of.Frank Sinatra (Reprise) 
Left of the Middle.Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) 

pianist and multi-instrumen¬ 
talist. he is in the vanguard of 
an elite squad of performers 
[see also Matt Winn of 
D*Note) who have taken the 
skilled musicianship and im¬ 
provising impulses of jazz and 
planted them in the heart of 
dance/club culture. 

Sus?idons is the fourth al¬ 
bum which Cooper has re¬ 
corded with his writing 
partner and keyboard player 
Andreas Allen, trading under 
the Outside brand, and al¬ 
though there is a fair amount 
of mystical waffle there are 
some blissful piano themes 
and jazzy, hip-hop funk 
grooves at its core. Transmi¬ 
gration. with its fidgety drum 
track, and the beautifully 
sparse piano motifs of Indent 
Itation find Cooper still reach¬ 
ing for the stars. 

Copyright ON I Figure n travels Jfcwto Oat m** s pastieri David Sinclair 

Proudly bearing the ska 
(good luck David!) 
ir 1 -> sax JL L/ Mos: 

How did a British band caJled Jazz Jamaica come to revive a parent 

of reggae? Clive Davis asks the band’s leader, Gary Crosby 

World Class Albums at 

£10 ” or less - by 
The Beautiful South • Ian Brown 

Bryan Adams • Abba • Texas 

Hanson • The Bee Gees - James 
Echo & The Bunnymen • Sting 

Lighthouse Family • Paul Weller 
ShenjK Crow • Purtishead • Pulp 

El ton John and many more 

w or less 

Ska is the good-time sound from 
Jamaica dial never faded away. 
Most people in this country 

first became aware of it more than 30 
years ago when a singer called Millie 
Small arrived from nowhere with a 
version of an infectious R&B tune. 
My Boy Lollipop. Having set Chris 
Blackwell’s Island label on the road 
to world domination. Small sank 
back into obscurity and ska was 
eventually edged aside by its mellow 
child, reggae. But its bright, up¬ 
tempo melodies lingered on. adopted 
first by mods and then, curiously 
enough, by skinheads. Then, in the 
late 1970s, all of a sudden it was back 
in vogue again, thanks to the Specials 
and Madness. 

Its Nineties champions are Brit¬ 
ain’s Jazz Jamaica. Their leader, the 
double-bass player Gary Crosby, just 
happens to be the nephew of Ernest 
Ranglin. the veteran guitarist who 
wrote tire hit arrangement of My Boy 
Lollipop. So the music has come full 
circle. In fad when the band toured 
Jamaica last year they gave work¬ 
shops at Alpha Boys’ School, a 
renowned Catholic orphanage which 
has produced countless musicians 
over the years, among them the core 
members of the most durable of ska 
bands, the Skaiaiiles. 

Jazz Jamaica's new album, Double 
Barrel, evokes all the sassy virtues of 

their concerts — bright, infectious 
rhythms and buoyant horn arrange¬ 
ments featuring trombonist Dennis 
Rollins and trumpeter Eddie "Tan 
Tan" Thom ton. There is a thoroughly 
eclectic choice of material, ranging 
from / Heard it Through the Grape¬ 
vine to a Charlie Parker number, 
Dewey Square. 

The R&B element builds on ska’s 
origins as an offshoot of American 
dance music with the accent shifted 
towards the off-beat. Listen to an 
album such as That Man is Forward 
by Rico Rodriguez, the Jamaican 
trombonist who played in an early 
line-up of Jazz Jamaica, and you are 
as likely to hear a Lionel Hampton 
swing theme as a reggae standard. 

As a former member of the Jazz 
Warriors, the Eighties big band 
headed by saxophonist Courtney 
Pine. Crosby sees his group, formed 
in 1991, as a natural progression. “It 
wasm as if wc sat down with this 
plan to mix styles," he says. “I’m of 
Jamaican parentage and I’ve always 
played jazz. 

“We are the first second-generation 
to carry on this particular tradition. 
It’S very unusual for young black 
people to look back ar their roots. 
They’ve been sold down the road of 
the quicker, the cheap, the nasty, the 
biggest, the baddest. 

“Sometimes I get the feeling that 

reggae journalists see us playing at a 
reggae festival and wonder what 
these jazz guys are doing. But we 
have deep roots in this music. Wc 
have more cred in it than even Ziggy 
Marlcv." 

If Jazz Jamaica grew out of the 
members' backgrounds, it has also 
reflected a determination to take the 
rudiments of jazz to a neophyte 
audience. Crosby does most of his 
more adventurous straightahead 
playing in his other band. Nu Troop, 
and he has done his share of publio 
spirited committee work. But he 
concludes that, although jazz musi¬ 
cians deserve more Arts Council 
funding, they could do more to make 
life easier For themselves. 

THEATRE 
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Legend of the 
albums that 
time forgot 

When fans of Aztec Camera gather, 

talk soon turns to their lost songs 

One day 1 shall compile 
an album of lost 
songs, and retire, 

wealthier even than Baddiel, 
Skinner and the Lightning 
Seeds. 

There are dozens of aban¬ 
doned singles out there, vault¬ 
ed and dusty. Lost singles 
have a peculiar. Arthurian 
quality, to them; the sense that 
they could rise again at any 
minute and poke your eye out 
on The Chart Show. 

Aztec Camera once made a 
record called Green Jacket 
Grey, a dizzy strum that tugs 
and soars as you’d expect from 
Roddy Frame when he was a 
teenage genie from East 
Kilbride. Now it’s a booming, 
hissy hum on a bootleg tape, 
still able to stop conversation, 
but free and weightless with¬ 
out a history. 

Ditto Radio¬ 
head’s Killer Cars 
—one of about eight 
songs recorded and 
rerecorded by the 
band in the throes 
of iheir legendary 
post-debut-album 
panic attack. Once 
pencilled in as the 
song to slay the 
albatross that was CAI 
Creep. Killer Cars 
now languishes 1VIU 
alongside the other 
remnants of those sessions on 
a B-side to some long-deleted 
single taken from The Bends. 
It kicks like an FM donkey; 
coming across such a surfable 
roar in such an inauspicious 
comer is rather like trium¬ 
phantly finding gold, myrrh 
and pearls racked up at £299 
in Somerfield. 

However, both these singles 
come from lost albums, and a 
lost album is an altogether 
more moumable affair. Lost 
albums are lost time — all 
bands' careers are an exercise 
in communication; a succes¬ 
sion of postcards to the world 
which, when viewed as a 
whole, combine to form a 
narrative. Accordingly, when 
an album disappears, the time 
it chronicles disappears too: 
and for fans of the land, there 
is a gap where music should 
have been. 

Aztec Camera's debut al¬ 
bum was to be called after 
their lost debut single. Green 
Jacket Grey, and even ap¬ 
peared as a forthcoming event 
on the sleeves of their records 
on Postcard, their first label. 
But when Postcard folded. 
Green Jacket Grey disap¬ 
peared. and only fragments of 
it have been found: the title 
track and the very beautihil 
Real Tears, which shows that 
Frame was fighting off the 
verdigris of massive Joy Divi¬ 
sion and Love obsessions to 
find his own bronze. 

Blur disciples still speak in 
hushed tones about the clutch 
of sessions produced by XTCs 

CAITTJN 
MORAN 

Andy Partridge before work 
began on the career-salvaging 
Modem Life is Rubbish. Little 
is known about these songs 
other than the existence of an 
aborted single called Never 
Clever.' 

Merseyside’s second-finest, 
the La’s, were notorious 
squanderers of their gold: they 
spent so long on their debut 
album that their record com¬ 
pany had to break into their 
studio, steal the tapes and 
release whatever they found. 
Bassist John Power left the 
band to form Cast; and the 
La's singer/songwriter, Lee 
Mavers. disappeared from the 
face of the earth, along with 
the tapes of the second album 
Every so often, some starry 
eyed stranger claims to have 
heard it: six hit singles, appar 
ently. Harmonies to die for 

And ail mythic am 
lost, like Kublai 
Khan; or the letter 
Lenny Henry sent 
me when I was ten 
that 1 left on the 
bus. 

Of course, there 
are instances where 
one can only offer 
thanks to God that 

LIN certain albums up- 
, a xt ended and vanished 

under the waves. 
When Ian McCul¬ 

loch of Echo and the 
Bunnymen and the Smiths’ 
Johnny Marr announced they 
were working together on an 
album, the people who get 
excited about these kinds of 
things — me and fan 
McCulloch — got very exdted. After months of specula¬ 

tion came an an¬ 
nouncement that the 

tapes had mysteriously disap¬ 
peared. leaving a collection of 
thought-bubbles over the 
bedsits of Britain that read: 
“Oh nooo. I am upset. 1 will 
stare out of my window for a 
while." Pause. “Oh ho ho. 
Pigeons. They're so funny." 
Still, I am making light of a 
very traumatic event — or an 
event that was traumatic until 
one of the lost McCulloch/ 
Marr tracks rose from the 
dead recently. And, as anyone 
who’s felt their cornflakes turn 
to ash and rain in their 
mouths at the sound of Eng¬ 
land United's Top of the 
World will verify, that particu¬ 
lar album could have made 
like the Babes in the Wood 
until the end of time. 

Jean-Michel Jarre has a lost 
album, too. In 1981. he made 
an album of entirely new 
material and pressed up just 
one copy to sell to the highest 
bidder — the rationale being 
that the great painters make 
only one copy of their works of 
art. Alas though, nobody re¬ 
members. Frankly, some 
strains of rock DNA deserve to 
become extincL 

How do you get more people to 
listen to musicians impro¬ 
vising? “In Jazz Jamaica we 

feci wc had to meet them halfway." he 
says. “A lot of jazz musicians in this 
country think that, jusl because they 
are jazz musicians that gives them the 
right to go on the stage and do 
anything. They don’t folk to the 
audience, they’re not dressed proper¬ 
ly. I’ve talked to a lot of promoters 
who tell me that some or .the 
musicians can’t be bothered to pro¬ 
mote themselves. So it’s not the music 
that creates the problem, it’s the lack 
of business acumen.” 

Jazz Jamaica, the Britons wilh more Caribbean roots than Ziggy MaS^ 

Now 43, Crosby was one of the 
older, wiser heads in the Jazz War¬ 
riors collective, which did so much to 
draw young, streetwise musicians 
into jazz. He now runs an updated 
untMip, Tomorrow’s Warriors re-' 
cniiting young players at jam ses¬ 
sions and workshops. 

There used to be a certain degree of 
uncase in jazz circles that the War- 
riors Mark One were an all-black 
band. On the other side of the divide 
Stood the Loose Tubes orchestra who, 
in the early days ar least, had no 
black members. Tomorrow’s War- 
nors is a more racially mixed 

venture, and Crosby finds that the 
wave of black players learning their 
craft today has a broader outlook. 
"They haven’t come up with the need 
that we had to have our own identity. 
My age-group wasn’t proud to have 
been bom m Britain. If England were 
playing Brazil at football, we’d sul 
port Braz,L But today's generation 
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Have we become a second- 
rare naiion? lrs a morbid 
thought, but it has to be 

voiced. In games that the English 
taught the world, we flounder into 
humiliation. Our cricketers have 
just been whipped by the South 
Africans. Our rugby team is 
staggering round the Antipodes, 
bartered to 50-point defeats not just 
by the All Blacks but by their B- 
teams and juniors as well. 

Our £l5.000-a-week footballers 
fall at the first real hurdle in the 
World Cup. while (even truer to 
form) their gnat-brained “fans” set 
the pace in high-street trashing. 
Wc have no world-class athletes. 
Each year, British punters pour 
billions into sport. Where does the 
money go? Certainly not into 
making champions. 

A year ago we thought our pop 
industry was world-bearing. Now. 
suddenly, festivals are being can¬ 
celled, record labels folding. Our 
TV sitcoms once made the world 
laugh. Now even British viewers 
prefer Friends and Frasier. British 
circuses once blazed the excitement 
of the ring across (he globe. Now 
they are tawdry cliches, while chic 

Face up to the rot, and then stop it 
French and Canadian outfits earn 
millions on worldwide tours. 

And so it goes on. in "real life" as 
in showbiz. Our envied National 
Health Service is now deemed 
“unaffordable" in the long term. 
Free university education is 
unaffordable. Free museums are 
unaffordable. The Royal Opera 
House is unaffordable, with knobs 
on. Local libraries? You guessed it. 
Youth orchestras? Regional the- 
atres? Come off it. For a rich little 
country, there seems to be a hell of 
a lot we now cant afford. 

Even providing decent transport 
in our capital is apparently beyond 
our means or wit The Tube — 
revolutionary in its prime (the late 
I9th century) — is a derelict dis¬ 
grace, a shameful induction into 
modem Britain for thousands of 
tourists. Yet nobody in power can 
be bothered with it perhaps 
because nobody in power travels 
on it. Instead, they drift on wings 
of whimsy towards a fatuous £750 

million irrelevance called the Mil¬ 
lennium* Dome. Oh yes. we can 
afford that. Priorities, dear boy. 

Well, enough said. From hip- 
hop to hop. skip and jump, from 
opera to railways, we are slipping 
into the relegation zone. It'S bleak¬ 
ly amusing. 1 suppose, that this of 
all Governments — so obsessed 
with "image" •— should find iLself 
presiding over such a gloomy 
parade of national mediocrity- But 
that's as far as consolation goes. 

Or is it? The biggest factor 
holding back British success in so 
many areas has been our unwill¬ 
ingness to invest in the future. One 
reaps what one sows. How much 
sporting humiliation suffered by 
the British today is due to the 
reckless sale of school playing- 
fields in the 1980s? Conversely, 
how much does the pre-eminence 
of French circus or Russian opera 
singers owe to those countries’ 
investment in top-quality training? 
The answer is nearly everything. 

IN THE ARTS 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Now at last come signs that this 
lesson has been digested. This 
week Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, launched the Youth 
Music Trust to boost music tuition 
around the country. It certainly 
wont repair all the damage caused 
by the insane expulsion of music 

from the mandatory primary 
school curriculum and the with¬ 
drawal of instrumental services by 
so many local authorities. But with 
£10 million of lottery money to 
spend each year, plus promised 
private sponsorship and a high- 
powered bunch of trustees includ¬ 
ing Simon Rattle, Elton John and 
the inevitable Mick Hucknall, it 
might achieve a little. 

There’s more. Last Monday 
another ambitious new organis¬ 
ation. Action for Children’s Arts, 
was inaugurated at the National 
Theatre by Trevor Nunn and other 
luminaries. Jt aims to showcase 
kids’ arts, primarily through an 
annual week-long festival. But so 
far it lacks sponsors. Cameron 
Mackintosh paid for the launch, 
but cant be expected to foot the 
whole bill. It deserves support. 

Also announced this week is 
Raw Talent, a new youth arts 
festival (sponsored by NCP) for 
Leicester — parricuJarly impor¬ 

tant. given the ethnic diversity of 
that city and its lowly cultural 
profile. Meanwhile, in. Warwick, 
building starts next Monday on 
the Dream Factory, a £2.7 million 
theatre complex for young people. 
A few days after that the Royal 
Court mounts a festival of plays 
written by London teenagers, the 
climax of a year’s work in schools. There are many similar new 

schemes around. In fact die 
Arts Council says that 400 

lottery-funded capital projects and 
4.500 Arts for Everyone projects — 
worth £200 million in all — will 
directly benefit youngsters. 

Undoubtedly some will be a 
waste of time. But many wonX 
The important point is that they 
represent a sea-change in attitude, 
tf Britain is to regain its place in 
the sun. it will not be the present 
underwhelming generation of per¬ 
formers and sportsmen that 
achieves it. but the kids now in 

primary schools. Cultivate their 
enthusiasm, knowledge and tal¬ 
ent. and you are safeguarding the 
future of art and sport in Britain. 

That seems such an obvious 
truth. Yet for decades we practised 
precisely the opposite. Rich sports 
like football and tennis were 
disgracefully slow to plough 
money into grassroots training. 
Theatre and music professionals 
had less money to plough, but 
were often too complacent or too 
selfish to share even their rime and 
expertise with youngsters. 

Thank goodness that this myo¬ 
pic attitude is discredited. It will 
take years to make good the 
gaping holes in arts and sports 
training. But 1 have hopes of living 
long enough to see Britain produce 
a rugby team to smash New 
Zealand, a lady gymnast to out- 
vault those silly little Russian 
toddlers, an opera house and 
orchestras that bring Viennese 
tourists flocking to London, acro¬ 
bats to send the bumptious Cirque 
du Soleil packing, and a British TV 
sitcom that makes me laugh. A 
seat on the Northern Line before I 
die would be nice too. 

From the tortured soul of a master 
GALLERIES: The 

National Gallery’s 

stunning show 

of Caravaggios, 

reviewed by 

Isabel Carlisle One of the most perfect 
exhibitions in London at 
the moment has only 
three paintings, all reli¬ 

gious masterpieces by Caravaggio. 
The raison d’etre is the loan of The 
Flagellation of Christ from Rouen 
to the National Gallery while the 
Muste des Beam-Arts there is 
closed for building work. The 
Flagellation (identified as by Cara¬ 
vaggio only in I960) is hung on the 
wafi facing you as you enter Room 
i. with the National Gallery’s own 
Supper at Emmaus on die left- 
hand wall and Salome Receives the 
Head of John the Baptist (a late 
work) on the right. The walls have 
been painted a deep terracotta red 
and the information panels kept to 
a minimum, creating a sombre 
mood that reinforces the paintings’ 
tragedy and the haunting strange¬ 
ness of the Emmaus scene. 

Caravaggio painted two versions 
of The Flagellation of Christ 
between 1606 and 1607 (the second 
is in the Capodimonte Museum in 
Naples). In both he chooses the 
moment in which Christ impris¬ 
oned and awaiting trial, is tied to a 
marble column as his torturer 
readies himself to strike the first 
blow. In the Rouen painting. 

"Christ’s hairless, muscular torso 
twists away from the lash, fully 
illuminated in a light that slices 
sideways into the murky dark of 
the prison cell. The dramatic real¬ 
ism with which Caravaggio paint¬ 
ed. and which proved such a poient 
influence on Western art was 
shocking to his contemporaries. 
This scene, probably painted just 
after Caravaggio’s flight io Naples 
in 1606 after he killed a man in a 
quarrel over a game of rackets, has 
an eroticism of dangerous beaut}'. 

Yet in this airless, cramped pbce. 
evidently no more than a few feet 
deep, the central figure of the guard 
has his arms fully extended in both 
directions: one holds Christ's hair 
as the other raises the leather strap. 
Gestures are all the more eloquent 
on a constricted stage in which 
space is measured out by human 
limbs and not by architecture. In 
The Supper at Emmaus (of foOfj. 
showing the moment at which the 

Agony and ecstasy, the dangerous beauty of Caravaggio’s The Flagellation of Christ, now on loan to the National Gallery from the Mus6e des Beam-Arts in Rouen 

Disciples recognise Christ as He 
breaks the bread, the arms of the 
disciple sitting sideways to us on 
the right fling wide to define a 
depth of roughly seven feet. 

As no drawings survive that can 
with certainty be attributed to 
Caravaggio, we can only guess at 
bow he composed these intricately 
orchestrated scenes. Possibly he 
posed his models, setting up tab¬ 
leaux iivants as Derek Jarman 
suggested in his film. There is a 

clue in the Rouen picture, which 
has incised lines around the heads 
of the three figures. These were 
probably made into the still-wet 
ground of the painting. fwrhaps to 
mark the positions of the models. 

Certainly Caravaggio’s visual 
acuity was little short of genius, but 
it was that of a knowing, even self- 
disgusted. genius whose facility 
with paint mocked a succession of 
personal tragedies. His fellow artist 
KareJ van Mander wrote in 1604: 

"He does not devote himself contin¬ 
uously to study but when he has 
worked for a couple of weeks, loafs 
around for a month or two and goes 
from one ball game to another, 
always ready to pick a quatrel and 
come to blows." After his exile from 
Rome, under sentence of death. 
Caravaggio was constantly on the 
move, from Naples to Messina and 
Malta and back to Naples. In 1610. 
expecting a pardon, he sailed back 
up the coast to Porto Ercole. There 

he was arrested in a case of 
mistaken identity. Once released, 
he fell ill and died a few days later. 

The increasingly bleak style of 
Caravaggio’s Jate work, his fascina¬ 
tion with decapitation and death, 
are all present in Salome Receives 
the Head of John the Baptist. 
painted between 1609 and 16(0. 
Salome, at whose request the 
Baptist was killed, aims away as 
the executioner Jowers the head on 
to the gold plate she is holding. Her 

triumph is less sweet in reality than 
in anticipation. In all three paint¬ 
ings the avoidance of eye-contact 
between figures sets up feelings of 
isolation and psychological dis¬ 
junction. 

If any evidence were needed that 
Caravaggio’s influence lives on 
today, look at the paintings of 
Lucian Freud. 
• Caravaggio: The Flagellation of 
Christ is at the National Gallery (0171- 
747 2885} unlii Aug 9. Admission free 

Musical 
mission 
fulfilled When you hear the Mingus 

Big Band in full flight, the 
great bassist/composer’s 

passionate music roaring through 
Ronnie Scott’s, it is easy to forget 
that the whole project began with a 
one-month contract at the Time 
Cafe in New York. The band have 
been in residence there for seven 
years now. but have also become 
something of an institution world¬ 
wide, drawing on a pool of 150 
players. They have achieved this 
without bloodless re-creations of 
Mingus'S “greatest hits", instead 
addressing his oeuvre complete, in 
all its complexity. 

On this occasion, however, their 
opening set of a two-week residen¬ 
cy. works such as The Black Saint 

JAZZ 

and the Sinner Lady were kept in 
reserve; instead, the band sensibly 
acclimatised themselves with a 
rousing selection of Mingus’s “trib¬ 
ute" material. 

Over Andy McKee’s pounding 
bass, trumpeter Philip Harper fired 
up the opening Jump. Monk with a 
brilliant trumpet solo, aftoist Bob¬ 
by Watson soared and wriggled 
over the suddenly Latinised beat 
then pianist Kenny Drew brought 
the piece to a rollicking conclusion. 
The mood for the evening was set 
even when the 14-piece band was 
romping through the more familiar 
tunes, the spirit of Mingus was 
infused into the music by the 
imaginative subtlety of the 
arrangements. 

In the succeeding piece, a Steve 
Slagle arrangemem of the Charlie 
Parker-msptral Reincarnation of a 
Lovebird, tire same mix of sensitiv¬ 
ity and vitality saw Slagle’s plain¬ 
tive alto and Scott Wendholt’s 
plangent trumpet bedded in a 
woozy growl of brass. The Lester 
Young threnody Goodbye Porkpie 
Hat received a caressing tenor 
treatment from Seamus Blake; 
another Parker tribute. Gunsling- 
ing Bird, featured both the gniiT 
baritone of Ronnie Cuber and the 
fieiy trumpet of Alex Sipiagin. 

In this mood the Mingus Big 
Band are quite simply irresistible, 
and their mission — to keep 
Mingus’s music alive — is trium¬ 
phantly accomplished. 

Chris Parker 
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RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND | 
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A daily guide to arts and wttertalnnraiTt conpOwf fay Uarlt Hsrgle WllHOU LI 

LONDON 
BRANUeWJRG CONCERTOS Tha 
rrus>cal I*gh8gh1 ol frwCfty of London 
fteaV^tfTBweatentfBWcpw- 
tanrvjTca by Ihe rerowwa pWi 
hstovnwnl orchestra. the EnflBsh 
Concert, o( each oC Bach's BwpowerW 
Brar*JBnt»J*g Concartoa Orchafflra 
taunder Trew P»nno«* cofxfads 
Gofctemhn'a Hal EC4 Box Offer 
(0171-630 ase n. Tomtit. 8pm 

CKTEMNA COBMAHO- An o(*nK 
rarity tsgh«n an airing hare as me 
acclaimed soprano Wa Mlganes sngs 
the Mte rote ta a semnrtagod 
pertomranca a Dortzett's last 
tSamaflcwwh ttchertf Bonynga 
ctmids the Brttteh Youth Opera 
Orchestra and the Vasari Stage* pined 
oyadsJnBuWiadcastrtWBWtoaf 
EokKis. Director *s Stephen Stead 
Quean EBnbsth Hall {0171-9G0 
4243] Sunday. 7pm £ 
THE POSSESSED: Epic drarrvMsatior' 

Dostoevsky a novel, perfomrad n 
ttree parts by ihe Maly Drama Theatre 
of Si Peteretxig. adapted and cfiractea 
Oy Lav Doom. WHh English states 
Barbican. EC2 (0171 -638 8W1). 
Today, lomonow. i lam. 3.30pm, 
74Spm.fi 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDEBURQH A co-producttcr, 
between Akmicfe Opera and the 
Aldaiugh Feetrvaf recenes Its world 
premiere here Hey Persephone!, 
loosely based on tha Greek myth M 
upaj^tacantanpaatyClBBQOH, Pas 
muac by lha Detafre Gribbm and wt 
by Shaman Macdonald Dawd Pany 
conducts the Almeida Ensemble. HeBle 
Macdonald drafts 
Snepe MalUnga (01728 453543). 
TnruQtt. 6pm. 

JuBa Migenes appears in 
a rare DooizettiatthcQEH 

Glastonbury festival: ns 

mammoth annual pop and rock 
beantes opens <s tales today lor a 
weatend of rTT**rf4*MWio music from 
owr 500 fawutee bends rcludtag 
PUp. Primal Scream. Btx, Bob Dylan. 
Nfcfc Cave and tna Bad SwdB. James 
and Ta( Mahal. 
Ddcol HotfhiK (0870-607 7360). 

MANCHESTER; The Royal Northern 
Collage ot Must cdehnraa 25 years Si 
the buereea with a gala concert by 
the coHege symphony orchestra. Sir 
Edward Domes raid Gn Shao tale 
tuns wih die betxxi in a testrve 
programme teaming Mozart, PuctJra, 
Verrf. Schunann and Bandit IMtflthe 
soprano Arnarua Hoocrott ss soloist 
BildgewelBr Hall (01B1-907 9000) 
Tonight. 730pm fi 

heat 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre ahowtag to London 
■ House fun, returns arty B Soma swats anoaMe D Seen at an 

Helen McCroiy as li’l Bit and Kevin Whately as Unde Peck in Paula Vogel’s impressive study of sexual assault. How J Learned to Drive 

Switchback road to incest 

BEFORE she joined the Merce 
Cunningham Oance _Corn- 
pany in New York in 1988, the 
British dancer Emma Dia¬ 
mond studied at the Royal 
Ballet School, a classical 
a rounding that she puts to 
good use as a choreographer. 
Her relationship wiih ballet is 
ambiguous, as if she doesn’t 
want to love it and yet rant 
help doing so. The pursuit of 
physical perfection is still an 
issue in her work, although 
Diamond is intelligent enough 
to realise that dance is about 
more than beautiful bodies. 

In Closer, which opens the 
triple bill her company is 
presenting this week. Dia¬ 
mond uses dance (along with 
Raine Smith’s playful light 
installations) to “explore the 
space between intimacy and 
touch”. This neat idea unfolds 
inside a womb of movement 
that seems to absorb its own 
impact, like dandng in a 
padded cell. Despite the fate 
appearance of a lone male. 
Closer is a work for women 
(Diamond. Nonie Bradley and 
Bernadette lglich) and its ofd- 
fashioned feminine grace 
lends it an oddly virginal air. 

D THE GIFT: Tha wonderfU Angola de 
Castm tn bar own jrtwr. playing a 
dfterant cicren from tha one we know 
tram Stem's SnxMMt 
PM. Barbican Centra (0171 -636 8891). 

□ HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE- 
Paula Vogel's Pufasr Priaewtanrog 
drama d an adolescent girl (Helen 
McCrary) **ho lams to her seemngly 
safe unde IKmm Whtfelyl for comfcta 
aid car side 
PonmroWkrehou—(Pin-3881732). 
B 
■ THE ICEMAN COMETH. Kevn 
Spacay plays ttcfcey n HowaTO Davtas's 
mwnifloenl AiTvuda production 
OWVfcSEt (0T7I-92B 7BT6J. 

□ THE LOST VEGAS SERIES: 
Awadwirrfng pby by Julie Jensen 
traang ihe truly bizane wandatigs ol a 
oocMa^ waitress in ihe Neon Do&at. 
pined by Qpepy Guy. Socy Guy aid 
Campy Guy 
Rfeorakle StadkM. W6 (0181 >237 
1111) UnO July 12 fi 

□ THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD: New 
OawJMamefptey. mgeraously 

constructed, raweafcig the posters 
influence past ipon presort Baiting 
Cast mctudas Otana Quick. Zoe 
Wanamekor. Parte* Martrardracts 
Duka OfYortda(pi71-56S 5000) @ 

□ OUTSIDE ON THE STREETS: 
Gordon Anderson (Areas on enseient 
casiri a fine production olWoUgang 
Borcherfs hard-hitting drama, wrtten 
shortly before hfe death as a res* of 
wands raoehrad on the Eastern Front 
Gate Tbaalra,W11 (0171-229 0706) 
Q THE PRIME OF MSS JEAN 
BRODIE'Fkma Shm plays the 
aitured achoofenMraas wortung ID 
cm^a the crime de fe a&ne M her 
rafimdEdnburghacadBniy.PhyKa 
Uoyd cSrects the Muriel SpWtey 
Presson Alen cteato. 
National Tlmatm (LytioCon) (0/7J- 
4523000). In raperiors fi 

B THE UNEXPECTED MAN: Elean 
AIMns and Mdieel Gambon m transfer 
ol ihe RSC producOon of Yaarrira 
Hbbs's afegam duel fer strangers 
(rcrra&st and txQ atbng opposite 
each other on a train. 
Ouchesa (0171-494 5075). 

The relatives of Paula 
Vogel'S heroine, scat¬ 
tered between Mary¬ 
land and South 

Carolina, are not from the 
stereotypical backwoods 
where incest turns the lines of 
the family tree into a cat’s 
cradle. 6ut in her memory sex 
is the early thing on their 
minds. Grandpa makes 
coarse jokes. Grandma tells 
scare stories to warn her off 
men. Even the nicknamG. like 
her own. Li*l Bit are sexual. 
And sex is what she discovers 
in Unde Peck's car. 

Vogel's Pulitzer PriAwin- 
ning play focuses <fl the 
course »d consequerw of 
sexual ^bault, a subject that 
may come to be seen as one of 

the central concerns of the 
decade: Li'l Bit tells her story 
from the point of view of a 
woman approaching 40, the 
same age Uncle Peck must 
have bear when he first made 
his own approaches. What did 
he do exadly? Until the penul¬ 
timate scene we can only guess 
and. as the story goes skipping 
bade and forwards over her 
mid-teens, we are free to 
suppose that nothing has hap¬ 
pened yet. As played by Kevin 
Whately. he is attentive, cour¬ 
teous. always on hand; she 
welcomes an older man to 
stand in for her dead father. 

The play's structure artfully 
leads us to expect that some¬ 
thing alarming lies ahead for 
Helen McCrary's Li’l Bit and 

-I-? rf» 

for us. What we may not 
suspect is that, for her, the 
alarm bell sounded long be¬ 
fore: when she was first in¬ 
vited to drive her unde’s car, 
when her legs were too short to 
reach the pedals. 

The bright and knowing 
manner of the play's chorus 
alerts us to the presence of 
ugly truths waiting to emerge: 
Jenny Galloway mostly plays 
the more mature women in Li’l 

Bit's home life. Philippa Stan¬ 
ton the teenagers, and Mich¬ 
ael Colgan the various men. 
Some commentators have 
wished that actors the correct 
age and sex played these roles, 
but this is to ignore the value 
of unreality-, underlined by 
their cheerfiil introduction of 
scenes with the headings of a 
driving manual — “Going into 
Reverse” and the like. 

McCrary's achievement in 
showing the girl’s different 
emotional stages is extraordi¬ 
nary. The play zigzags 
through the 1960s. at home, at 
school, taking her first alcohol, 
posing in Unde Peck’s dark 
room, but the scenes are not 
chronological. In the way she 
smiles, or moves her body. 

now artlessly, now with cau¬ 
tion. McCrary indicates the 
age and experience she has 
reached. And it is a perfor¬ 
mance that becomes even 
more impressive when recol¬ 
lected after the last pieces of 
her emotional jigsaw have 
£een put in place. 

Whately’s performance, per¬ 
force less showy, .keeps us 
guessing as to the extent and 
self-awareness of the subter-. 
fuges of a man obsessed with a 
younger girl’s charm, inno¬ 
cence and big breasts. John 
Crowleys confident direction 
helps the later scenes to gener¬ 
ate an almost breathless 
tension. 

Jeremy Kingston 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

GaoTf Brown’s ctoice of ttiB best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

GIRLS' NIGHT (15): Gruesome Brtfeft 
comedy with leara.wflh JuBa Walters 
and Branda Btothyn » best brnfe «itio 
win Die bfego jaefexx but caanal awjld 
death Iran cancer 

JOURNEY TO THE BEGINNING OF 
THE WOfllD (U): A «m dracw 
(Marcello Maslrouanni in his last 
performance) journeys Wo Ihe 
Portuguese past A tender beauty from 
veteran director Mamet do Chvoka 

MMC 115): Mutant reacts rtost New 
Yori, Oiys subwey system Afrnospberic 
honor Bm hom Mexican director 
GUIetmo dal Toco, with M*a Sorvno 
andJaranryNartham. 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION 
(15)- Jennifer Artston hopas fter gay 
room-maw w* help bnng up her biy. 
Decent and nadtional romantic comedy 
with a ftwv extra trimmings. Wih PeU 
Rudd. Nigel Hawthorne. 

PALMETTO (15) WooOy Hamlsan 
gets niched rto a tato Mfeeppmg 
Mechanical BmnoViha) tnes too hard 
to be suSiy. w«h Qfeabelb Shus 8nd 
GfnaGeraton DfeKtor. Vol*r 
ScWondorri 

PONETTE (PG). BoraoidRary voyage 
Into a grieving cJnkfa mind, hom French 

dractor Jacques DoBon, with an 
award-wirwig performance from taw- 
year-dd Vlokm ttwfcot 

CURRENT 
CITY OF ANGELS (12): ResSess 
angel Mcote Cage tens tar heart 
sugeon Meg Ryan. Inleligent 
romantic (frame, inapfead by^Wm 
Wenders's Wops ol Desire 

DREAM WITH THE FISHES (18): 
Tmidrtep breaks taoae with a heron ■ 
edt*a a tew weeks from death .; 
LRraeblB black comedy h (he mavenefc . 
1970s spirit, adh David Arquette and 
Brad Hut Wrtw-cSrector. Finn Taylor 

POOIT BLANK/IS) Lee Marvn s 
cwninal states past aseodaies a«e an 
avenging angel Welcome revival ol 
John Boorman's oooL stylish (hrtto of 
1967 WBh Angle DeMreon. 

SLIDING DOORS (15): Sacked PR 
Gwyneth Paltrow Snds a new Fe and 
boyfriend: or does she9 Pleasant 
romantic comedy, lass comptex than its 
fancy struct*® suggests WWi John 
Hannah. Writer-drecior. Peter Hewn. 

THE WEDDING SINGBI (12)-Wil 
Adam Sandier vid Otbw Barrynore 
ever mates they're made far dKh 
other? Ugfaty TiMebfe mmanac 
comedy, ser m the md 1960s 

Darkness 
illuminated 

TOE witching hour in Teatr Ludowy’s 
Polish version of Macbeth is as weird 
as you could wish. The midnight hags 
waD, wassail and indeed abseil from 
the rafters of the Pleasance. They wear 
rags slit to the thigh, make-up that 
would flatter B-movie vampires and 
pogo to tribal drums. Their dirges are 
almost operatic, and when they are not 
being'witches they deviously reinvent 
themselves as Lady Macbeth’s retinue 
of silent servants. They are the satanic 
manipulators at die heart of Jerzy 

-||tuhi's production for the Festival of 
^European Culture. 

Stuhr’s cast performs in Stygian 
gloom. It suits the mood of this 
Macbeth, whose nobles and soldiers 
seem all too cynically aware of the 

speed with which King Duncan and 
Banquo are brutally dispatched. 

It is a nightmare without a mo¬ 
ment's relief for the Macbeths. He is 
reluctant and horrified. She is calm to 
die point of madness. Unfortunately. 
Ra/ai Dziwisz's Macbeth wears what 
ever charisma he has very close to his 
chest He is first and foremost a 
soldier, dressed like a Dark Ages 
warrior padded jacket and black 
Leather trousers with complementary 
ood-piece. His ambition is under¬ 
standable but uninfectious. Far more 
exciting is Ewa Kami's Lady Macbeth, 
who writhes and dissembles under the 
stench of power. 

There are bald patches where even 
an intimate knowledge of the play is 
bamboozled by the language differ¬ 
ence. But it is the physicality of Stuhr’s 
production that gives it its punch. 
There is a wonderful moment when 
the prophecies of Macbeth’s doom are 
pulled out of a barrel and are 
discovered to be the talking heads of 
Krzysztof Goredti’s Duncan and 
Krzysztof Radkowski’s Banquo. Mo¬ 
ments like this can make festivals. 

James Christopher 

Tiers of 
a clown 
plSeeS^ 

Barbican Pit 

MCDONALD’S has much to answer 
for. Despite the best efforts of Russian 
theatre (my dog has a red nose, he 
doesn't smell so much as redistribute 
his odour) and Central European 
experimental theatre (my cat has a red 
nose, she doesnt smell so much as talk 
Mandarin to a jellyfish), the popular 
idea of a down is still a man in make¬ 
up wearing a red wig. Brazilian actor 
Angela de Castro was likewise preju¬ 
diced until she saw a modern theatrical 
clown perform in Germany, at which 
point her life was, quite literally, 
turned topsy-turvy. De Castro now has 
a number of clowns in her repertoire. 

The latest is Souza, a foolish but 
romantically minded old man who is 
losing both heart and mind at the 

Barbican Pit. The evening is billed as 
the inauguration of a park bench, and 
such low-level grandeur sets the scene 
perfectly for a little drama of the 
everyday. Souza is with the audience to 
watch the ceremony but his date, for 
whom he has bought a gift, foils to turn 
up. He coerces members of the 
audience into guarding his gift and 
then sets up a chain of people all 
guarding each other guarding his gift, 
until his plaintive interruptions de¬ 
stroy the musical entertainment he has 
come to watch. What follows is a night 
of comic soul-searching. 

Souza is a pitiful little character who 
sleeps on the park bench and keeps 
chewing gum behind his lapels but. 
through de Castro’s affectionate por¬ 
trayal', he slowly becomes a hero. This 
is a place where the defeat of a 
menacing poodle merits a fanfare from 
the heavenly host and sympathetic 
topiary proffers green handkerchiefs. 
We all know a Souza: well-intentioned 
but clumsy, impossibly romantic but 
physically unprepossessing, a charac¬ 
ter that just doesn't quite fit into the 
world. 

Hettie Judah 

Gestures are carried like a 
vessel and passed from one 
dancer to another: a phrase of 
dance leaves a signature 
which another dancer takes 
up. The dancers share an 
intimacy, especially when — 
in a perverse twist — they are 
not touching. Indeed, the more 
they are kept apart the closer 
they seem to geL 

Lock. Stock and Barrel, a 
duet for Diamond and lglich. 
reveals the dioreographer’s 
fascination with the mechan¬ 
ics of movement. Set to a 
vague score by Tim Watson, 
this short work explores mo¬ 
mentum and mass in the body 
while film of heavy machinery 
in action is projected. 

On the Bone goes one step 
further. Here the glamour of 
motion is unmasked: at its 
heart even inspired physical 
animation is nothing more 
than a pulley system of ten¬ 
dons. musdes and bones. The 
piece uses five dancers (includ¬ 
ing the wonderful Matthew 
Hawkins) and' an ambitious 
design concept that weaves the 
performers into blatantly col¬ 
ourful images of carcasses at 
Smith field meat market 

The unisex choreography 
proclaims a certain muscle 
pride and prowess, but its 
phrases of rigorously 
stretched movement are so 
repetitive and long-winded as 
to become clinical. On the 
Bone may have started life as 
a smart idea, but it goes on far 
too long to be smart dance. 

Debra Craine 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

CQUSEUN D171 632 B3QQ 
7 JUT to 1 AUGUST 

THE fiOtAL BALLET 

Eras 730, Sab 7Ja Nate 2JXJ 

CCUSEUN 0171632 8300 P4f») 

Tonft7jOO CWH 
TamUOBLSTMT 

ROYAL ALBERT HAll 01715698212 
SpscbnAv raw induction 
B0ME0 4 JULIET 

Engtohi ffatate BriM -120 Oman 
partomitd ki a* round 

Tte during te ■nudgfif- 
t fa* «te lam tenths mteroMaf 

BsBM 
Xa miImMM weuraTte 

73ft SttMHZr.lM0«2JD 
tan pwH Smurf 

APOUO lABATR Hromnmtei 
BOftntakg tea) QB70 60B 3400' 

oct+fag tea) 34< 4444N3) amt 
tips 0171418 6075 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE 

Sating 
PHLUP SQCFELD 

Bock, nude klptct by 
Irate Btotaa 

CQHEDV 91713991731 
CC 0171344 4444 

THE SEAL INSPECTOR 
H0DND 

CHTE8HN 36917333*4 4444 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEABE COMPANY 

WE COMPUTE MOMS OF 

THEATRES 

AF0UJD VCI0NA ec 0171 416 
6955 a»te 01713M444«0m<aD 

0000 &pj4W6075H13 8321 

TIE FMTEET 8NHf OM BUITH 
6wfcgs7A8pm 

Tub & SM 3pm TO* tari Et25D 

ADBFW 
cc24hn pi fag tad) 344 UE5 
flpi 413 3S21X0QO 914 60S 
V6L FOR A TICKET ItaS. 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHIE lire 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

CLARKE FEIBB 
IM&PUWBI 

innate, Writs* Hat 3JB 

ALBBTf 3661730/3*4 4444 
Bn 7.45 State Du 3 A Sot 4 
THEFETSIHflU.aMAM' 

OiMophsr Qbbxm Iteki Oltaa 
Sum Wad HrtwdTodd 
WWWtnwf tWTJHB mmJ 

Q3C4R WLDE5 QAS3C OQMBDY 
AN IDEAL HUSBAND 

TREAT AK) GUHOQPS.TInt 

tURntH 0171416 6000 oc 01718S7 
400W20 oooom m »i* om 4ie 

607S4133321 
WHESIUB DOWN IHE WIND 

Ando* Uoyd Wrttarmi 
JmSritewSnwDMial 

NnpmMnft Open Wed 7pm 
tknSHTAG 

MRS Tbur md 9M 6pm ta 4 JUT 

APOLLO; SMtetiny tea Mr ec 
017149*80783*4 4444 &g fee) 

Qnx 0171 494 5454 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171 636 
223WS12 60S3R94 5398 

NOtrMireMHmfUui 
PAUL JANE 

KEBS1BI mALL 
8m Hft 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
MtpMfarSteptailM** 

OAfflKXOin 49460650121998494 
3388 (naWg tat 

Gaupt 0171494 848* 
RaroHI MRar Arorotii 

Tiro IfayM (Man* ItmCra Prodrata 
prmwt 

JOPteOefi 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
TMhMM tw ■HO- DJM 

Onmt D.Tel 
MonFll 745, SH 5JJG i 8.15 

aBfiUD0l71494806 oe 0171 
*310000 (tig ten Gpa 49* 5*M 

JNEA5HBI 
SOW S8ENA 
FACET BANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN A1CKB0UWS Monad)' 

LONDON PMUDUU 9171494 
5038344 *444 (Uq Ma» Gips 0T71 494 

5454/413 Ml _ 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

A SSOATIOMN. tteSHT OUTDASnoc 
HOT SWF ANT NDfT 

OFtHEVEBTItews 
THE NEXT HUGE 

HoatM 730 WM t SN kWi 330 
SOfcE SEATS AWL RMNHJS NAT 

PALACE HEATH 0171-434 0909 
cc24tn (teg tea) 0171*344 4444PQ 

fee! G>pt 0171-413 3311 
IHE wnxrs HOST PORAAR 

tMSCAL 
LBS MISERABLES 

NOWNfTSUm 

E«s 730 Hate Tfai&Sa 230 
Ufaooron m adn*M 

IMS tK land 
L8BIH) NO. OF SEK18 AVAIL 

OUSTS 0171 494 50*0 CC 0171 
«0 00001+ M ftps 0171 494 5464 

A na comaly bf Q4VD fiw? 
□feecfad by TERRI JOHNSON 

% RARE C0HC TREA? ESbndad 
Monfrl sum ZAStaUMd HU tera Sd 

Gronfeg Stendani Aaard 
BmSte 73ft WM & S3 MM 3pm ‘JikgiteHdniKbMM 

ramg Ife vpraMti* D MM 
Brat 7A6 MMs TTna apro Sti 4pm 

THE PITi Tart 7,45, TcrarZXt 7,45 
THE SFT 

Mh coric pomI Angela do CMn 
SCtAPTUC COURT fem tkn 

DBUST UK TTEATM ROYAL 
SSee (8kg taq 3«r7 days 01714M 

500834* 4444M3J 0000 dps 494 
5454/413 3311/312 8000 

ms SAIGON 
de cusac love sn»r of 

HAWIKEr BOAS Oin 930 8BD0 
CC 3*4 4444 tov tad 
Dfert I* Pcftfeg Na 

a DwFSJns 
DAAE EDNA BIBIAGE 

fa Htevrikariy toitf GdD 
NEW EDNA 
tresPEcoaa 

WJUBOUS-ESJOnan 
Eras 7Ja Msi 100 

THE PHANTOM OF 
IHE OPERA 

DriCted b|f KARCU) PRMCE 
NOW BKB TO DECK 

era* 7A6 ttte wed C sa boo 
te 6m OSes tidy tei Mura 

NATIONAL ^THEATRE BO 0171 
452 3000 Grp« 0171 452 3010 
24hr oc bhg tea 0171420 0000 
LYTTS-TON Toni 730. Tomor 
2.15 & 730 THE PRME OF HSS 
^ANBRODEfna 
notify revised wstonOy jay 
Praason Allen adapted from tfw 
novel by Murtal Sparit 
COrreSLOetont Tonxx 730 
(FINAL POTS) THE DAY I 
STOOD STILL a nm play by 

W» UWW Duy 1m VIC2 BO 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 

34 hr 0171 3« 4444MB) 0000 
&p*0J7J 413 33I7M38 5588 

THEANDRBVU£nDWB8BV 
TSBJCfTNrBMATIOHALAKNS 

CATS 
e*h 7as mm tub & eto aoo 

8mopen«6>45 
UHTB7NQ. OF SEATS AYNL 

QAlYfflWBCR0fflC& 
THEATRE MICOfOfflOfB 

(UfCom 494 5(60 
■Tiro Atetete Tteran Co 

Eugene Often 

THE IC^AN COMETH 
xaws’Acer-SRwwaY 
S(XXL.nC/BBT BGENBtE 
CM TW LOM70N STAGE OTel. 
Ud 9WNH19 Jm -1 AuguB 
Era* 7pm. Si* 137pm S 7pm 

Bam IM( Mfetele u AtHkta 
U^n«ai5Miflpptepn 
udraidsycf pwfantetee 

opsi as TieuBE. ffegwn m 
0T71486 3431/1603r 

am3«4444tohri(Hteta4 
ThJbt wdCharite 

Em w Bun- to SB & Wri 230pm 

Tbnanaa3<745Tia74S 

FLAYHOUSE 0171 638 4401/344 4444 
Beta noBko W8 

CHEEK B? JOWL 

PRHCEBNNW 0171 4(75400 
FU CM 0171420 0005 eqStta 

344 4444 teptfl2+}OT714300089 
Froephm Gm M00 814003 

TTOUCMYSSOKE 
H0SICAL TTflS TEAB 

HNS IT SHOW BOAT 
kaHeMdTibim 
SHOW BOAT 

MOICAL PLEASURET E£U 
* wamesrrsPBcncura mi 

Bras 7J0, ttfe Th* & Sat 25) 
ftridy Uadted Euptemenl 

IWnCE OF MLS 0T7T 889 5967 
Rat Cel 42D 0000 CC 344 4444 

. GRAWY AteMD «MMQ MU3CJU. 
Ttet taMiqi. Eneugh energy to 

SMffijOESCAFfi 
1»C SONGS OF LHBB A SIOUH 

2M SroeeA Ml Tiro 
Man-Thi 6, M SA5 A 8J0 SB 3 A 8 

HQN BOOKMG TO ATCL1998 

Sn/fVmMn 0171336 3S38 
CS0171 42Q 0000B44 44*4 

B7WARD FOX3 Haoiteen a lourde 
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Screaming not drowning 
Rosie Boycott has been thrust into the 
tabloid world as Editor of The Express. 
She tells Brian MacArthur that she 
believes the Mail to be assailable Until six weeks ago editors 

of The Express had one 
of the best views in 
London. When they 

needed consolation, perhaps after 
the arrival of the monthly circula¬ 
tion figures, they could swivel their 
chairs and seek spiritual comfort 
from the view across the Thames to 
St Paul’s and St Bride’s. 

Almosr the first an of Rosie 
Boycott when she swept in as 
Editor from The Independent was 
to sacrifice that distracting view. 
She moved to a small, nondescript 
office opposite the gents. She now 
holds court from the middle of the 
Express floor. She has also dis¬ 
pensed with a chauffeur and drives 
herself to work after seeing her 
daughter Daisie to school. 

By their deeds shall ye know 
them and Boy con explains that the 
new office is less “executive-like" 
and encourages staff to stop by with 
the latest gossip. That raises the 
question of whether successful 
editors can be democrats but it is 
evident from her track record at 
Esquire and The Independent on 
Sunday that she prefers the role of 
democrat to autocrat. 

Boycott talks a good game and 
inspires the sort of spellbound 
adjectives that get attached to 
women but not to men — gutsy, 
fierce, brave, passionate — and 
there is no doubt that she is loved 
and respected by ail who have 
worked with her, although there 
must be enemies, especially among 
the loyal Express staff who have 
“left" in ihe past six weeks. They 
say she has surrounded herself 
with cronies from The Indepen¬ 
dent, mostly thinkers rather than 
doers, and that she gets about the 
office much less than she claims. 

Nor will affection and democracy 
be enough to turn round The Ex¬ 
press after three decades of decline 
which have seen its sales fall from 
four million to just over a million a 
day. Nobody at the St Bride's 
funeral of Sir David English, the 
Editor who created the modern 
Daily Mail and routed the Daily 
Express (as it then was), could but 
be awed by the power of the House 
of Rothermere — and Rorhermere 
himself pointedly contrasted Lord 
Beaverbrook’s parting words to 
Arthur Christiansen, the legendary 
Express Editor, as he escorted him 
to the lift—“Sorry to see you going 
down for the last time, Chris" — 
with his own heartfelt tribute to Sir 
David, who was going up. 

It is doubtful that any other 
major newspaper house, and cer¬ 
tainly not the Express Group after 
the savageries of the past decade, 
could now summon the ranks of 
journalists, most of whom had 
served English and Rothermere for 
nearly three decades, who saluted 
English at what may well be the 
last great Fleet Street funeral. 

Yet Boycott and Clive Hollick. 

the Labour life peer, Blair confidant 
and chairman of United Newspa¬ 
pers. which owns The Express. 
clearly intend to carry the battle to 
the Mail. There is no point in being 
a clone, says Hollick, and Boycott is 
setting out to create a paper that no 
longer apes its rival either by its 
editorial agenda or by its design. 

What may be the most significant 
of Boycott’s early initiatives has 
been her recruitment of Penta¬ 
gram's David Hillman, who mas¬ 
terminded the redesign of The 
Guardian. to redesign The Express 
in the same radical spirit and to rid 
it of what Boycott describes as its 
“clumpy, old-fashioned typogra¬ 
phy". The new format will be 
unveiled in the autumn. 

Boycott puts on a good show of 
being unfazed by the Daily Mail. 
Yes. she concedes, it’s brilliantly 
professional, clever in milking sto¬ 
ries, journalistically impeccable. 

Yes. too. it is hidebound and set in a 
time warp. There is an air of moral 
hypocrisy about a paper which 
cannot comprehend the com¬ 
plicated nature of so many modem 
lives and which gives readers who 
dont live in perfect families a sense 
of failure. Yesterday the Daily 
Mail attacked “obsessive liberals’’ 
who encouraged broken homes. 
Boycott countered with a feature 
headlined “Why divorce can prove 
a godsend for the children". 

“People say the Mail is unassail¬ 
able." she says. “1 think it’s assail¬ 
able. The middle marker is in a 
state of flux and I think we can 
attract young readers who want a 
liberal, big-thinking, upmarket 
tabloid that is full of vigour, 
inspiration and mischief." it is an 
essentially Blairite agenda aimed 
at 20 to 44-year-olds with centrist 
politics who prefer optimism and 
compassion to endless denuncia¬ 
tion of modem morals. Four de¬ 
cades ago. Christiansen’s Express 
was aimed at the back streets of 
Derby: Boycott opts for the contem¬ 
porary buzz of Newcastle. 

She has quickly discovered the 
thrill of editing a tabloid and 
making the front page "scream”. 
“You hit the ball harder,” she says. 
“I like the directness of that and the 
bigger impact — phones start ring¬ 
ing and the Government certainly 
reacts faster. It’s a new world — 
exhilarating and totally thrilling.” 

The big question over her editor¬ 
ship — and the cynics of the 
industry don’t rate her chances 
highly — is whether a paper that 

has always been a popular tabloid 
can be successfully transformed 
into the campaigning qualipop she 
evidently wants to edit. 

Albeit well wrapped up in 
Dianamania, yesterday's paper de¬ 
voted two early pages, including 
the front, to a landmines campaign 
— urging ministers to give up a day 
of their summer holiday to pass the 
Bill to ban them — and another to 
its campaign for the children of 
Sudan, illustrated by a starving 
child. That could seem a heavy diet 
for a popular tabloid. 

Yet on landmines there was an 
instant government response — a 
demonstration, say her friends, of 
Boycott's flair — and Express 
readers have already subscribed 
more than £400.000 for Sudan at 
an average of ESS a head. The only 
focus group that Philip Gould — 
Blair's marketing guru, who works 
on the top floor of the Express 
building — has conducted with the 
readers suggested that although 
they enjoyed being taken seriously, 
there was perhaps too much 
graviias. 

Yet as she ticks off tasks in hand, 
which include hiring Anna Rae¬ 
burn as a new-style agony aunt and 
Jane Asher as a columnist most are 
serious — the new Express Parents’ 
Chib, a clearing house for Higher 
National Diploma students, her 
campaign against Clare Short on 
newspapers and famine, a cam¬ 
paign with BT to find the top 100 
worker-friendly companies. 

So far her most controversial 
move, which provoked 1.500 read¬ 
ers' letters, has been to kill the 
highly rated pullout Sports section 
introduced oy her predecessor. 
Richard Addis. Boycott argues 
plausibly that a central sports sec¬ 
tion killed the middle of the paper, 
and the paper died behind it. She 
has pushed sport to where many 
think ir belongs, at the back of the 
paper, and used the space for more 
features and a “hip. younger and 
more aspirationaT Life section. Newspapers don’t spar¬ 

kle or spark off ideas. 
Boycott says, unless 
their journalists are 

happy and having fun. So alter six 
weeks she considers her main 
achievements the recruitment of a 
new team (which includes two big 
political hitters in Andrew Marr 
and Tony Bevins), sharper writing, 
striking ‘ campaigns, a sense of 
mischief and a more serious paper 
which gets talked about. By signing 
up the Saudi nurse Deborah Parry, 
The Express demonstrated that it 
was ready to play in the Premier¬ 
ship. she says. “It did wonders for 
morale. Suddenly, a ‘nowheresville’ 
paper was winning." 

If she gets The Express to 
somewheresviUe, she will have 
succeeded where a dozen previous 
editors, all men. have failed. Rosie Boycott: uTke Express can attract young readers who want an upmarket tabloid full of vigour, inspiration and mischief” 

Is there life outside the M25? 
■ HERE'S a rum story. 
There's a key vacancy on 
Channel 4's board reserved 
for someone based in the 
North to temper metropoli¬ 
tan bias at the trendy broad¬ 
caster. But it has been 
unfilled since David Plow- 
right, formerly of Granada 
Television in Manchester, re¬ 
tired last January. 

Headhunters have been 
unable to recommend a sin¬ 
gle name ro the regulator, 
and the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission confirms 
that no appointment is in the 
pipeline. Surely some mis¬ 
take. since there’s plenty of 
life north of the M25. 

It’s even odder because 
Channel 4’s new licence re¬ 
quires it better to reflect the 
regions. Any suggestions, 
anybody? 

■ MY COLLEAGUE Mar¬ 
tin Waller’s article last week 
about private files kept on 
journalists by most City pub¬ 
lic relations companies has 
shaken out a recollection or 
how Jeff Randall, now Editor 
of Sunday Businas, feanrt « 
his own profile being held by 
another agency. Fish bum 

^This^vas sent accidentally 
to another journalist, who 
whizzed it to Randall, then 
City Editor of The Sunday 
Times. The profile was rude, 
unnecessarily and ^accu 
rately so. accusing Randal of 
being “a hit of a J^ck 
the-lad". and deP^ngF^ 
as unreconstructed Essex 

m^The reason 1 got slightly 
snortv about it was that it 
made me sound illiteratej“lf 
uneducated," says Randall, 
who is anything but. Worse; 

■ I'M HOOKED on Chan¬ 
nel 4's new late-night show 
The Sundays, in which a 
panel reviews the papers 
under the chairmanship of 
Melvvn Bragg. But last week 
Richard Littlejohn, a regular 
commentator, was absent. 
The producer David Herman 
seems confused about the 
real reason for Littlejohn's 
departure. Alex Armiiage, 
Littlejohn's agent, says he 
never intended to be a regu¬ 
lar, though Herman thought 
he was. 

But there is another expla¬ 
nation. The show is not 
turning out as expected; it's 
less entertainment, more se¬ 
rious. And isn't newly created 
Labour peer Bragg rushing 
to defend his government 
chums such as Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, a bit too heavy and 
politically committed? There 
is still no decision on whether 
the show will survive for a 
second run. Shame, as there's 
a gap in the market- 

Here's a thought: if Kelvin 

Mams . 
Bra wit 

MEDIA DIARY 

Mackenzie's bid for Talk 
Radio fails, perhaps Channel 
4 could offer him the slot. 

■ THE Today programme 
will hold a party next Friday 
and then leave Broadcasting 
House for good. It joins the 
great radio exodus to the 
BBC's uninspiringiy named 
new Stage Six building, at TV 
Centre, White City. Bui the 
wily programme is keeping a 
foothold at BH and Mill- 
bank. "We don't want break¬ 
fast television to know what 
we’re up io.“ says a pro¬ 
gramme Deep Throat. 

The BBC doesn't have 
much idea about how to 
make radio exiles welcome. 

Today’s staff have found that 
Jeremy Paxman has his own 
private office. The Today 
presenters. Jim Naughtie, 
John Humphrys and Sue 
MacGregor, however, have 
found that they have ro make 
do with a standard desk. 

■ WHILE the debate rages 
about how the campaign by 
David Yelland. the new Edi¬ 
tor of The Sun, to save the 
pound is going, an update of 
Sun language is going ahead. 
Banned words include fellas, 
tottie and stunnas. As an 
executive sard: “WeYe getting 
a bit more sophisticated.-' 

■ Amid all the hype about 
REUTERS 

The battle for survival faced by giant pandas made riveting television 

digital television, it's easy to 
overlook the choice already 
available. My tip: try the 
innovative National Geo¬ 
graphic channel, a year old in 
September. It has just run the 
best natural history pro¬ 
gramme 1 ve watched in 
ages: Giant Pandas, the Last 
Refuge. 

The programme proved 
that panda mums do not. as 
feared, abandon their off¬ 
spring in the wild: they 
simply have to spend 14 
hours a day munching bam¬ 
boo id stay alive. 

National Geographic’s 
trick is to combine wildlife 
with anthropology: the pro¬ 
gramme also focused on ru¬ 
ral China and a professor, 
himself a survivor of the 
Cultural Revolution, who is 
campaigning to save panda- 
friendly wildernesses. 

The BBC's Natural Hist¬ 
ory Unit could learn a few 
lessons. 

■ JUSTINE PICARDIE, 37, 
is quitting the editorship of 
The Observers Life maga¬ 
zine, where she published the 
touching columns of her dy¬ 
ing sister Ruth last year. She 
is io work part-time for The 
Sunday Telegraph Maga¬ 
zine. She says she can’t 
continue to work 60-hour 
weeks: her children, four and 
eight, need her and she also 
helps to care for Ruth's twins, 
three in August- “It’s nothing 
to do with the ups and downs 
of The Observershe says. 
"You aim have everything." 

■ Revellers at this weekend's 
Glastonbury Festival should 
rake their trannies. The 
Radio Authority has issued 
its 2,000th temporary licence 
— to Radio Avalon, so it can 
broadcast news and informa¬ 
tion. Lei's hope it doesn’t get 
bogged down in round-the- 
clock mud reports. 

Media melting pot is 
about to boil over 

Just occasionally a politi¬ 
cian manages to say 
something that stops you 

in your tracks. Martin 
Bangemann. the larger-than- 
life European Commissioner 
responsible for creating (he 
information society, is just 
such a man. 

At a seminar in Brussels 
this week to look at the Green 
Paper on the convergence of 
the telecommunications, 
media and information tech¬ 
nology sectors. Commissioner 
Bangemann simply blurted it 
out “We don’t know the 
answer. Tefl us what you 
believe," he said. 

His recognition that he does 
not know the answer to the 
complex issues of conver¬ 
gence — such as how the 
information industries are to 
be regulated and wbal can be 
done to prevent Europe fall¬ 
ing ruinously behind the US 
— is impressive. 

"For the first time in poli¬ 
tics." Hen- Bangemann said, 
lapsing into management jar¬ 
gon, this would tie a bottom- 
up rather than a top-down 
decision-making process. 

There are certainly some 
very scary numbers out there 
for the European media in¬ 
dustries to feed into their 
bottom-up decision-making 
process. Last year, Microsoft 
invested more in broadcasting 
and media-related ventures 
than the entire revenues of 
Canal Plus, one of Europe’s 
most successful pay television 
ventures. And stock markets 
are valuing the new Internet 
companies far more aggres¬ 
sively than long-established 
European media companies. 

Yahoo!, (he Internet search 
engine group, is valued at $7 
billion and America on Line 
at $23 billion. The firepower 
of these new companies is 

astonishing, and they can 
easily afford to invade other 
media markets if they choose. 

There is little doubt that a 
degree of technical conver¬ 
gence is under way. The 
organiser of the Brussels sem¬ 
inar, /CL, is a case in point A 
few years ago ICLcould safely 
be described as a British 
computer company. It is 
much less dear how ICL 
should be described now. Ir 
has no factories and is largely 
a service company that is 
about to enter the business 
telecommunications market 
and has an Internet joint 
venture with the BBC. 

The BBC partnership is 
part of what Keith Todd, chief 
executive of ICL. describes as 
the search for “engagmenf 
technology” — things that will 
engage the viewer or comput¬ 
er user. Broadcasters, he 
dearly recognises, have more 
of those skills than computer 
companies. 

Yet identifying the fact that 
dramatic changes are under 
way amounts almost to a 
truism. The real questions 
relate more to how quickly 
consumers will respond to 
what is technically possible. 
Here there is little conver¬ 
gence between the views of the 
computer-telecommunica¬ 

tions types and the national 
broadcasters. 

Bruno Lamborghini, chair¬ 
man of Olivetti LexikoA has 
produced eight command¬ 
ments for the new world. They 
all revolve around removing 
barriers to convergence, hav¬ 
ing minimal regulation and 
making sure that the rules of 
one sector are not applied 
mindlessly to another. 

Broadcasters talk a differ¬ 
ent language of public service 
— as one put it, values not just 
value added. It is a gulf to 
bridge, even for someone with 
the mental agility of Herr 
Bangemann. Despite his open 
mind, he is dearly becoming 
irritated at the demands of Ihe 
public broadcasters of Europe 
who he thinks seem to be 
asking for a guaranteed right 
to exist when there are no 
such guarantees. 

When public broadcasters 
move into new commercial 
areas, as the BBC is. the 
commissioner seems deter¬ 
mined to ensure that there is a 
level playing field for the 
private sector. There are three main 

options for regulation 
and convergence. You 

can buitd on existing struc¬ 
tures, recognising that there 
are enduring differences be¬ 
tween the media, computers 
and telecommunications. You 
can create separate regulation 
for new activities. Or you can 
develop a new regulatory 
model to cover all the new and 
existing services. 

Since you asked, Herr 
Bangemann, option one— al¬ 
though a shade conservative 
— looks as if it is most in line 
with present realities. But 
then, as the commissioner 
points out, nobody really 
knows the answer. 
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The new Editor of 
The Sun has 
quickly 
established himself 
as a formidable 
troublemaker, 
reports 
Chris Buckland Funerals of the powerful pro¬ 

vide a useful display of the 
influence and poking order of 
those who survive to mourn. 

So it was on Monday in Sir Christo¬ 
pher Wren's magnificent St Bride’s, the 
“journalists’ church", where the great 
and good gathered to respect the 
memory erf Sir David English. Editor- 
in-Chief and chairman of Associated 
Newspapers. 

In the front pew sat the Prime 
Minister, flanked by the men who 
control the biggest newspaper groups 
in Britain. Rupert Murdoch of News 
International, owner of The Times and 
The Sun, wand Lord Rothermere, Sir 
David’s boss at Associated. Tony Blair 
could not have suspected, as he joined 
in the hymn-singing, that The Sun. the 
giant of Mr Murdoch's stable, would 
only two days later ask its ten million 
readers if he was “the most dangerous 
man in Britain?”. 

In The Sun's traditionally abrasive 
style, it did not stop at that The paper 
that switched its support from the 
Tories to Labour at the beginning of 
last years election campaign — and 
“wot won ir for John Major five years 
earlier — had another two pages 
inside, complete with a picture of the 
Prime Minister wearing a mask remi¬ 
niscent of the Tories' “demon eyes" 
poster. Beside the photograph was the 
headline “The Tone Danger”. 

The subject of The Sun's ftay was 
unsurprising — what it perceived as 
Mr Blair’s increasingly warm words 
about file hated European single 
currency. What will surprise the con¬ 
spiracy theorists who abound in the 
hothouse world of journalism and 
politics is that Mr Murdoch took no 
part in the decision. According to 
senior sources at Wappmg, he learnt of 
The Sun's determination to fire its 
heavy artillery in the direction of their 
political hero only when be made a 
transatlantic telephone call at 7pm. 
after the deed was done. 
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the most 
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A different hymnsheet The Sun's front page shortly before last year’s election, left, and earlier this week 

But there was some nervous waiting 
the next morning for the new Editor, 
35-year-old David Yell and. By then Mr 
Murdoch would actually have seen the 
paper, a different matter from a verbal 
run-through. KRM, as he is known in 
Wapping, approved Well, he liked the 
leader comment but he thought the 
"most dangerous man” headline a 
touch over the top. To Mr Yefland’S 
relief, however, this latter observation 
was accompanied by a chuckle. 

So die Editor, who is now in his third 
week in the chair, need not fear for his 
job. He knows Mr Murdoch well as a 
man who is. has been, and shows every 
sign of forever being an implacable foe 
of moves towards European integra¬ 
tion. "He owns the paper, so of course 
he’s in agreement with it” 

Tb say that the unknown Mr YeD- 
and's derision to go nuclear put him on 
the map is an understatement Those at 
The Sun's Wapping headquarters and 
in the diaspora still known as Fleet 
Street had raised many an eyebrow 
over his appointment "Unknown” and 
“inexperienced" were two of the more 
complimentary comments. 

With Wednesday's paper he put not 
only himsetf but—and this is music to 
Mr Murdoch's ear — The Sun slap 
bang in the middle of the political 
debate. Rival newspapers committed 
mare column incites to what The Sun 

had done than did the original article. 
In one fell swoop he had established 
himself as a formidable troublemaker 
while confirming The Sun as a paper 
that can cause tidal waves while others 
merely create ripples. 

Which leaves two questions. Why 
did it take almost a week to launch the 
attack on the Prime Ministers audi¬ 
ence-adjusted speech to the European 
Parliament? Mr Yelland's friends say 
that since he has been back in Britain 
for fewer than three weeks after his 
stint in New York, he wanted to test the 
battleground before he started throw¬ 
ing hand-grenades. He was also dis¬ 
tracted by the World Cup frenzy and 
consultations leading to a pledge to 
leave die two royal Princes alone. On several days this week, 

though, he was under pres¬ 
sure from his junior execu¬ 
tives to reinforce The Sun's 

stand on Europe. There was a half¬ 
hearted attempt on Tuesday, merely a 
warm-up for what was to come. 
Colleagues argued that since he had 
made a policy statement on the secure 
nature of Page 3 girls — “the breast is 
yet to come”—he should surely do the 
same on the issue that has become 
almost an obsession at The Sun, the 
single currency and the determination 
to save the pound. 

And so to the second question, fs this 
the end of Mr Blair’s honeymoon with 
not only The Sun but with the rest of 
tiie press, too? Not yet. But, if Gordon 
Brown’s gamble with the economy 
leads to higher unemployment or a 
stock market crash wiping billions off 
the value of pensions, and if the Tories 
start providing a credible opposition, 
the tide could turn. 

Mr Murdoch can read the runes 
better than most, hence his desertion of 
tiie Tories in their hour of need. And he 
has always made it clear that his 
papers should attack Labour if he 
thinks they deserve it. 

But. when Mr Yelland had dinner 
with the Blairs only last Sunday, he 
still found them a “class act”. Alastair 
Campbell, the Prime Minister's press 
secretary, is, in public at least, unfazed 
by this week’s ructions. Both know the 
battle where no prisoners will be taken 
will come after the next election, during 
the referendum on Britain joining the 
single currency. 

Then there will be no mercy. 
Yesterday Mr Blair resumed his 
position as one of The Sun's more 
regular columnists just to show that 
there were no hard feelings. You could 
almost hear the famous giggle of Sir 
David English, that master of mischief, 
coining from tiie Great Newsroom in 
the sly. 
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This most unglamorous of regularly between 10.40pm sn 
venues, to the rear of a small ana 11.15pm and winning the coi 
car park, is where Noel major share of the TV aucu- an 
Gallagher of Oasis and Ian ence. Although a few crmK be 
Broudie of The Lightning say certain shows have lacked ui 
Seeds were to be found drink- the edge of the BBC days, most go 
ing free beer and cursing viewers have not perceived a re! 
England’s fate on Monday drop in quality. bu 
night in front of a TV screen. TTiis is despite a gruelling 
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stacked full of Boddingtons- "I do regret having Johnny str 
sponsored ale. They then troop Rotten on because the audi- m< 
across the car park to Capital ence that night didn’t get as “I 
Studios from where the show good a show as they could sir 
is broadcast 40 minutes later have had,” says Skinner. "I rai 
and regroup afterwards for a think it was my idea to invite rit 
party where Baddiel and Skin- him him on. He has always of 
ner wind down. been a hero of mine and f so Dt 

Taking on Fantasy Football wanted him to be witty and thi 
was a risk for ITV. Not 
only was it a cult BBC2 
show with a rather 
cliquey audience, it had 
never been done live in 
such relentless form 
before. 

Pessimists predicted 
the team would not be 
able to sustain the hum¬ 
our levels, night after 
night, and that Baddiel * 
arid Skinner’s creative 
elastic would be 
stretched too far. 

So for. however, just 
over halfway through 
their 16-show run. the 
programme has been an Football fan: Baddiel and Skinner 

( 

clever. Before the show he was 
being great but as soon as he 
saw the audience he thought 
‘I’d better start being Johnny 
Rotten’ and that was it” 

The duo have left thefr 
homes and their girlfriends for 
the duration of the World Cup. 
and are living in an hotel, 
turning up for work. at 
10.30am and putting in a 13- 
hour day. Th$y watch each 
and every match, scrutinising 
them for material. 

“It is exciting but it is also 
stressful.” says Baddiel. “We 
could ask for a certain prop 
and it might arrive only just 
before the show goes on air. 
During every show clips are 
going out that we haven’t even 
rehearsed. We are knackered 
but of course we love it" He says it was difficult 

to be funny during 
Monday's show be¬ 

cause he and Skinner were 
upset about the result {Eng¬ 
land 1 Romania 2). “There was 
only one way of doing the 
show that night and it was a 
mixture of defiance and taking 
the mick. When we did Euro 
96 we found there was a limit 
to the number of jokes you tan 
do on great footballing disas¬ 
ters. I think the show is as 
good as it can be. ITV has been 
brave to let us do it it was very 
experimental." 

Skinner says he finds the 
stress 0/ live TV tiring but “a 
massive privilege". He adds: 
“I have had so many bad jobs 
since I left school. I can re¬ 
member getting pains in my 
ribs on Sundays at the thought 
of going back to the factory. 
Doing the show is like being in 
the World Cup and the single 

(Three Lions) is at num¬ 
ber one so everything is 
pretty wonderful at the 
moment” 

ITV declares itself so 
thrilled with the show 
that it has promised 
Baddiel and Skinner 
tideets to the World Cup 
Final on July 12. after 
their last show. Then 
expect battle to com¬ 
mence between ITV and 
the BBC for a possible 
Fantasy Premier League 
next season. 

m Fantasy World Cup: 
ITV. 10.40pm tonight 

MEDIA, 
SALES 
4 MARKETING 

Parker Hannifin Corporation is a $4bn. worldwide 
manufacturer of components and systems for 
automation. We design, manufacture and market 
products controlling motion, flow and pressure. Our 
outstanding growth is being achieved through 
acquisitions and strong organic sales. 

As a result of promotion, we now require a Marketing 
Manager for our Pneumatics Division, based in 
Cannock. The Division has product development and 
manufacturing facilities in the UK, Prance, Sweden 
and Holland serving an extensive European sales 
organisation. 

Reporting to the Divisional Manager, you will be 
responsible for 

• Development and implementation of strategic 
marketing plans 

• Interpretation of customer, sales channels and 
technological change 

• Identification and evaluation of potential acquisitions 
and their integration 

• Leading and developing a multi skilled and multi 
cultural marketing team of over 40 people 

• Directing and gukfing our European sales operations 

Qualified to degree level in a technical discipline and 
ideally an MBA, your proven management, marketing 
and influencing skills will have been developed in a 
European Industrial marketing role. You will be 
capable of taking a strategic involvement in sales, as 
well as the overall development of the business. You 
will be a pro-active team player with a ’hands-on’ 
attitude and an ambition to develop into general 
management. 

Ideally candidates will have at least five years relevant 
experience. Knowledge of the automation industry and 
a second European language would be an advantage. 

Please forward a full CV, including current 
remuneration, to: 

Personnel Manager, 
Parker Hannifin pic, ja 
Pneumatic Division, 
Walkmlll Lane, 
Bridgtovm, 
Nr. Cannock, 
Staffs, 
WSil 3LR. Parker 

Pneumatics 

SALES MANAGER 
required 

£50,000 London 
We are a Japanese trading company 

specialised in hnport/eoeport of telecom 
products and seek a manager responsible for 
sales. The applicants should have substantial 
sen for sales experience in the similiar industry. 

Fluency in Korean and one European 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
WITH RETAIL BACKGROUND 

OL is an International retail design and build organisation, working for major 
department stores and fashion retailers throughout the world. 

We need a dynamic person, up to 35 years with a strong background in retail 
management to strengthen our sales force. 

After an intensive training programme, you wfii aspire to a senior position within the 
sales team, responsible for generating and then fully servicing your own portfolio of 
clients. 

You must bo an outstanding, setfrootivated performer with excellent communication 
and organisational sWSs. in addition, you wilt be commercially focused to succeed In 
this challenging, but highly rewarding rote. 

To apply, send a covering letter with CVto Kathy Ken: OL International Ud, Fonhin Rd.1 
London N4 3HN. Tel: 0171272 0222. Fax: 0171 5616402 

advantageous. Applicants will be educated 
to degree level, and need to demonstrate toe 
ability to manage our expanding operation in 

Europe. 
flow: write, rnrioeang CV und current uluiy. tu Mr. 
T.Knnefcu. \nmri .Samgvu lii IJd, Craven Iluiisc. 40 

Ujtbridge. ixmdon W5 2 US 

WHERE WILL YOU BE IN 1999? 
Will you still be going nowhere in the same job? 

Or will you be in a management role with a highly defined 
career path, working in e dynamic atmosphere with a 
company car, private health care and a performance 
related salary in excess of 45K p.a? 

H you can communicate confidently and dearly on the 
telephone then a career in International media sales could 
beforyou. _— — 

We offer til# training and a Q.UASAR 
basic salary plus commission. 

B: {I 

‘BUILDING A WORLD CLASS TEAM’ 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
Establishment 
Services 

£35-£45K GTE 
HIGH BASIC + EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

American Express is the world's leading Travel Related Services Company offering 

travel and consultancy related services to individuals and corporations around the 

globe. The Establishment Services Group is at the forefront of representing the 

organisation around the globe, not only in ensuring that the American Express 

facility is available across a wide network of retailers and service providers, but also 

breaking into new markets and challenging previously established competitors. The 

Establishment Services Group is currently inviting applications for a number of 

individuals who have a passion for excellence to join and participate in building a 

world class team of Sales Managers - New Business Partnerships. 

The Position:- 

« Negotiate card acceptance agreements with strategic or large Multi-National 

companies 

• Build business relationships with the aim of developing a customised 

partnership proposition 

• Develop and present effective proposals at Board level in order to achieve new 
accounts 

• Identify and develop sales strategies for industries where card acceptance is 
yet to be developed 

• Work with colleagues across markets to build the business on a global basis. 

The Person:- 

Of graduate calibre, you will be a commercial, ambitious and resilient individual 

wrfth an energetic outlook. American Express is a globally respected 

organisation with excellent career prospects for the right individuals, they are 

able to offer you support, training and career guidance in order that you can 
fully develop your potential. 

Please send your CV plus a covering letter telling us why you would like to work for American 

Express to our Recruitment Advisor Toby Foreman at HR Consultancy Services Ltd 

27/31 Charing Cross Road, London, WC2H OAH.AItematively. fax your details on 0171 839 1740 

or e-mail PFJ@Easynet.co.uk 

We WOU,d ,ike 60 ask dl WKcants to be aware of the following dates 

m AW JUl>r 2‘17 lSt SQ*e ,ntervievv ** 21-22 Assessment Centres 

coNsurawrsewccs 
American Express b an equal opportunities employer 
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T don’t 
want to 
be TV 
fodder’ 

Nick Broomfield talks to 
Val Sampson about his battle 
to make Kurt and Courtney It is the film that 

Courtney Love tried to 
ban. It was dropped 
from this year's Sun¬ 

dance Film Festival after legal 
wrangles. But finally the con¬ 
troversial Kurt and Courtney. 
made by the acclaimed docu¬ 
mentary maker Nick Broom¬ 
field is to be released in 
Britain next Friday. 

The film investigates die life 
of Kurt Cbbain. the lead singer 
of the .American rock band 
Nirvana, who committed sui¬ 
cide in 1994. and his relation¬ 
ship with his wife. Courtney 
Love, the singer turned Holly¬ 
wood actress. 

For Broomfield, whose pre¬ 
vious documentaries include a 
series on icons such as Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher and the South 
.African neo-Nazi Eugene 
Terre'Blanche. the IS months 
spent making Kurt and 
Courtney were some of the 
most difficult of his career. It 
was apparent from the start, 
he says, that Courtney Love 
did not want the film made. 

.According to Broomfield, 
she inirially pressurised 
Showtime, the sister company 
of MTV', to withdraw financ¬ 
ing. and then bombarded the 
BBC, to which Broomfield had 
already sold the UK rights, 
with letters threatening legal 
action. 

Broomfield decided to ig¬ 
nore the pressure on him to 
abandon the project and in¬ 
vested in the film through his 
own company, “f think it is 
very hard nowadays to make a 
film about a major entertain¬ 
ment figure that isn't just a 

puft piece." he says. “I felt 
there was a corporate censor¬ 
ship in operation. 

“I suppose Courtney's reac¬ 
tion made me think she had a 
lor to hide. I had only been 
filming for two weeks when 
she started all this stuff. 1 
didn't go into it thinking that 
Courtney was a bad persun or 
a bully, but I think it is jus t the 
way she works: how she deais 
with things. 

“It is amazing how fright¬ 
ened people are of Courtney. A 
lot of people I talked to in 
Seattle and Portland were 
worried about encountering 
her wrath or doing some¬ 
thing that would get them on 
the fiit-lisr. 

I derided that I wouldn't be 
afraid of her. Bullies can only 
operate when they know that 
people are frightened of them. 
But I did have some sleepless 
nights. I found the material 
very dark and difficult ro 
work with." 

The documentary records, 
in Broomfield’s own distinc¬ 
tive style. Kurt Cobain’s early 
life and his later tragic years 
suffering depression and ad¬ 
diction in the shadow of 
Courtney Love, it also chroni¬ 
cles Broomfield’s struggle with 
Love over the existence of the 
film itself. 

Broomfield appears on¬ 
screen. waving a boom mike, 
to talk to friends and acquaint¬ 
ances of Cobain about the 
singer and the damaged, 
drug-ridden circle that sur¬ 
rounded- him. Many of his 
interviewees look, strong out 
on drugs; one bizarre, drunk¬ 

Kurt Cobam and Courtney Love show off their daughter, Frances Bean. Love vehemently objected to the film of their life 

en individual from the un¬ 
derground S&M scene claims 
that he was offered money to 
kill C-obain. 

Couneny Love’s subsequent 
reinvention of herself as a 
Hollywood glamour queen is. 
die film implies, a grotesque 
fabrication. Broomfield him¬ 
self has some sympathy for the 

view of a former nanny to 
Frances Bean, the couple’s 
daughter, who says: "If Kurt 
wasn’t murdered, he was 
forced to murder himself." 

Perhaps not surprisingly, 
although the film is a gripping 
piece of documentary-making. 
it has attracted press criticism 
in the US for its lack of 

objectivity and of reputable 
sources. One sequence shows 
an uninvited Broomfield tak¬ 
ing the podium to heckle 
Courtney Love at a dinner 
organised by the American 
Civil Liberties Union where 
she was due to present an 
award to Milos Foreman, the 
film director. 

Broomfield says: “I wanted 
to ask her what her rationale is 
for beating up journalists. And 
what sort of message was the 
ACLU giving? That you can 
beat people up if you become a 
movie star and have a bit of 
cosmetic surgery? 

“It is an example of really 
stupid Hollywood thinking. It 

The new-look Courtney Love. Right Nick Broomfield 

u, us a terrifying experience, 
bui t think that scene makes 
its point." 

Broomfield has no qualms 
about pulling interviewees in 
a questionable mental state on 
the screen. “If you are making 
a film in a world full of people 
who arc on drugs, it is 
unrealistic to think you are 
going to have highly reliable 
witnesses in the way that 
doctors or lawyers might lie. 

'Courtney Love’s father 
ironically is her_ 
best piece of public 
relations, because 
lie is so extreme in 
what he says. I out 
him through quite 
a tough interview 
.:nd when you see 
him. it explains 
v. h> Courtney is us 
embinous and de¬ 
termined ;i» she is. 

■’ll goes a long 
way to explain a lot 
of her actions 
which are. on the 
face ol it. 
insupportable." 

Broomfield considers Kurt 
and Courtney, in common 
with previous documentaries 
on Hollywood madam Heidi 
Fleiss. and serial killer Aileen 
Wuomos. as much a diary of 
his experience of malting the 
film as anything else. 

“1 don't believe in doing a lot 
of research beforehand and 
then going our to prove a 
theoiy. The film grows as you 
make it and involves the 
audience much more directly. 
1 don’t believe in the film¬ 
maker expert 1 am not an 
expert in Conservative govern¬ 
ment policy, say. or grunge 
music, so in a way the film is 
very subjective.'’ 

Broomfield, who late last 
year signed a contract with 
Channel 4 to make four docu¬ 
mentaries and a feature film, 
cites lhe influence of Colin 
Young at the National Film 
School on his film-making 

T want 
people to 
discuss 
things 
and be 
moved' 

completely 

style. ”1 suppose ii was born 
our of the whole Tom Wolfe 
idea of New Journalism: 
where he is as interested in the 
events surrounding the inter¬ 
view as the interview itself. 

"1 came from making obser¬ 
vational cinema where you 
pretty much construct the film 
our of sequences. But 1 cot 
bored with it. because die 
story wasn’t in the film. It is 
certainly more fun working 
the way I do now. because you 
_ ' can get so much 

more'into it. The 
style is right for 
me; it may not be 
right for others. 

"1 don’t expect 
everyone to agree 
with me. but I com¬ 
pletely stand by 
w hat 1 have done in 
Kurt and Court¬ 
ney. I don’t feel I 
have taken any 
cheap shots. 

______ "Courtney’s ac- 
tions in trying to 

stop the film being shown only 
served to support the main 
rhesis of the film which was 
that she was controlling and a 
bully and would do any¬ 
thing. so I think she made 
things much, much worse for 
herself.” 

Courtney Love has now- 
dropped her legal battle to hah 
screenings of the film. 

Broomfield is philosophical 
about the experience: “The 
lawyers have laid off. I think 
they realised they were help¬ 
ing to promote the film by 
being such bullies.” 

He remains unfazed by the 
controversy. “I take it as a 
compliment. The role of docu¬ 
mentary- is to get people to dis¬ 
cuss things and to be moved 
and provoked by them. The 
last thing one wants to be is 
just another bit of TV fodder.” 

• Run and Courtney will be 
released in selected cinemas from 
July 3. It will shown by the BBC 
later thk war 
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Adverts you 
■ NEWS that NatWest Bank has moved 
its entire £50 million advertising, direa 
marketing and sales promotion account 
into the TBW’A group of companies has 
set the ad industry' buzzing. 

The move is a fantastic start for the 
newly merged TBWA GGT Simons 
Palmer fTBWAJ ad agency in particular. 
New' business of this magnirude bestows 
the kind of credibility that the agency’s 
full name does not deserve. 

Bartle Bogle Hegarty and Ammirati 
Puris Limas, the rwo m3 in losers, will be 
dismayed. BBH may have more reason, 
since it has created the best-known of the 
bank’s recent TV advertising. First 
there was a cr^s campaign, set to 
music from Miami Vice, featuring 
the bank's own staff talking about 
their out-of-hours activities. Along 
with its incredible endline Twe're 
here to make life easier"! the 
campaign was so disliked that 
urban myths grew up about cine¬ 
ma audiences booing it. It wasn’t 
the only campaign to overclaim, but the 
problem for “easier" and the previous 
campaign. “NatWest — the action bank", 
is that we are far more suspicious of. and 
sensitive to. bank advertising. It’s our 
money at stake. 

Mercifully. NaiWest gave up on that 
campaign and introduced us to the 
Canning family, an altogether more 
gentle mechanism for reminding us that it 
we needed a mortgage etc. then look no 
further than NatWest. Tins time the 
campaign foundered on a combination of 
lack of dramatic tension and NatWest not 
buying enough airtime to get a set ot 
characters established and liked by the 
public - look at the Gold Blend couple 
and Papa and Nicole for campaigns that 

e°Conn£ent with this work. NtttWc-st 
commissioned a press and 
paign that primarily conveyed special 

offers. It all adds up to a disjointed 
collection of advertising, supplied bv 
many agencies. 

The position had to change, and now it 
has. But has the bank's sceptical attitude 
towards the ad industry' and its powers 
really gone? Advertising, after all. is a 
new-fangled invention that many of them 
have felt obliged to use seriously only 
since the Eighties. 

Ask a consumer and you might find 
that tiie last NatWest ad they can recall is 
the one with a man playing a cash 
dispenser like a pinball machine, filial 
was a decade and four campaigns ago. 

r •/r-/ T ■ ■&JPJWW- 
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But NatWest is not alone. Which of the 
big financial institutions’ ad campaigns 
can you recall? 

When market researchers ask consum¬ 
ers this question, the winner by a street is 
always Scottish Widows. This is in no 
small measure thanks to the handy device 
in the ads of featuring a very beautiful 
model dressed in widow-like dark garb. 

Other campaigns that dn well include 
First Direct. This may he because its ads. 
Starring Bob Mortimer jumping queues, 
have a genuine point of difference to pm 
across. How many other financial institu¬ 
tions can say the same? The Co-operative 
Bank is one. But. cun you recall the latest 
ads from Barclays or Llu> dsTSB? 

You will probably remember the “Man 
from the Pru“. both because it is an old 
campaign that has been resurrected and 
because Peter Davies, the Prtt boss who 
fronts the ads. has been in the news so 

much recently in connection with pen¬ 
sions mis-sclling. 

The Midland, too. has recently brought 
back “The listening bank" and Nation¬ 
wide lias resurrected its clever animated 
campaign. In each case marketing direc¬ 
tors went all round the houses unsuccess¬ 
fully try ing to uncover ads that worked 
belter. 

Part of the problem is in the lack of real 
influence marketing directors have in 
many financial institutions. Certainly 
mosi of them are not main board level 
appointments. Mix in the very limited life 
expectancy of any UK marketing director, 

and you have a recipe for risk- 
averse wallpaper advertising. 

Bur to succeed. NatWest — or 
anyone else for that matter — 
needs rime and money. It is no use 
blowing £25 million on a brand- 
advertising campaign this side of 
Christmas, if next year you spend a 
third of that sum. and then largely 
on promotions. Will NatWest give 

its marketing team still more lime to get it 
right? We’ll soon know. 

Q PAUL Bainsfatr. the chief executive of 
TBWA. w'jll savour the NatWest win 
more than anyone. In rite early Nineties, 
when the bank’s advertising account was 
List up for grabs. Bains fair was chief 
executive of' Saaiehi fc Santchi. He 
resigned halfway through the pitch 
process, and the chairman Bill Muirhead 
never realty forgave him. 

Mind you. Saaiehi & Saaiehi did shoot 
itself in the foot during thai pitch by 
wheeling out a shiny-suited Maurice 
Saatchi to meet the visiting NatWest big¬ 
wigs. Rivals got ihc giggles at the idea of 
Maurice making small talk: “What have I 
been up to lately? Well, as you may know. 
I just rried to buy Midland Bank." 

Those were the days’ 
e Stefan* Hatfield is the Editor of Campaign 
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THERE has lieen almost ns 
much chat about Talk Radio 
as on it since a 62 per cent 
stake in the unly national com¬ 
mercial speech-based station 
was put up for sale by CLT. 

Bidders include a consor¬ 
tium headed h\ Kelvin Mac¬ 
kenzie. with 2t> per cent back¬ 
ing from News International, 
owner of The Times, and an 
MBO team led bv the man¬ 
aging director Paul Robin?on. 
arid backed b;. Lord Hulliek’s 
United New-. & Media. 

Tall, showed the biggest 
jear-pn-year rise in weekly 
reach of any national station 
when the last RAJAR (radio 
listening) survey was released 
— up 2b.4 per cent ro Z2o7 
million yverace weekly listen¬ 

ers. Our table shows adult 
listening has been steady for a 
cnuple of years, and although 
ABC Is account for only 25 per 
cent of Talk’s share of hours 
listened, there has been a sig¬ 
nificant shift towards women 
listeners, who now make up 
more than 50 per cent of the 
weekly reach, and account for 
slightly under half of the total 
hours listened. This makes 
interesting comparisons with 
the BBC flagship speech ser¬ 
vices on Radios 4 and 5, and 
tv ith New * Direct (w hich oper¬ 
ates in London only). 

O MeiiiaTel's unlintf media infor¬ 
mation ami analysis service is 
accessed via the Internet at 
http:/.' tvKYr.metliatel.en.uk (tele- 
phi ate: 017 H.V 75?$) 

SUZANNE HUBBARD 

Into Africa: Noah Samara, the chairman of WorldSpace, believes quality is paramount in bis continent-wide quest 

set to go radio gaga 
Raymond Snoddy meets a 
digital radio revolutionary 

If everything goes to sched¬ 
ule. Noah Samara will 
soon do something that 

most people thought impossi¬ 
ble. This autumn, his com¬ 
pany WorldSpace will launch 
a digital satellite that will 
broadcast up to 100 digital 
radio channels for the entire 
African continent. 

Tlte satellite will broadcast 
to digital radio sets costing 
about £120, which will be 
pointed to the satellite by their 
owners and will be able to pick 
up the latest news, informa¬ 
tion, data and music in the 
remotest village. 

The radio sets can be linked 
to a PC to pull down text from 
the world’s great newspapers. 
And next year the Washing¬ 
ton-based WorldSpace will 
launch two more satellites, one 
for Latin America and another 
For Asia and the Middle East. 
There are plans for a fourth, 
which may be usevl for ser¬ 
vices in Russia and Eastern 
Europe. 

At first glance it sounds like 
a crazy project: asking people 
who often eannot afford bat¬ 
teries for normal radios in 
spend £120 on radio receivers 
— which have so fur proved 
difficult to launch in tnc UK. 
Yet Samara, an Ethiopian 
American, has never wavered 
in his dream to deliver high- 
quality’ information and enter¬ 
tainment. 

“We are going to have 
people banging on the doors of 
rerailers saying ‘l want this 
radio’, ” he declares. So far he 
has raised more than $1 bil¬ 

lion (£606 million) for World- 
Space. mostly from 30 wealthy 
individuals, believed to in¬ 
clude Saudi businessmen. 

The satellites are being built 
by an interna non a I consor¬ 
tium led by Alcatel, the Alcatel 
Telecom subsidiary. The radi¬ 
os are being developed by four 
manufacturers — Sanyo. JVC. 
Matsushita and Hitachi. 

“The chips for the radios 
have been as ted and work. 
Now each manufacturer has 
created a design Tor the radio. 
In August we will see the first 
prototypes." says Samara. 

Bui il is making sure attrac¬ 
tive programmes are on the 
satellite, and finding an audi¬ 
ence for them, which will 
prove most difficult.- World- 
Space programme plans have 
changed considerably over its 
eight-year course. Samara 
thought he could lease out 
space to African governments 
and ocher broadcasters, and 
watch the money to roll in. 
That approach has been 
abandoned. 

"Market studies showed 
that ir you put up any old 
programming people weren't 
going to buy a radio." say; 
Samara. As cnairman and 
chief executive of WorldSpace. 
he is relying on the com¬ 
mercial music stations emerg¬ 
ing in Africa anil plans la turn 
them into “sijpersiatiiins" by 
giving them a continent-wide 

audience. A deal has already 
been signed wiih Sanya FM. 
the first private radio station 
in Uganda, and with the 
Liberian Broadcasting Sys¬ 
tem. Samara has also recently 
signed up stations such as 
Radio Kledu of Mali. Radio 
One of Lebanon and the 
Egyptian Radio and Tele¬ 
vision Union. 

“The best of these stations 
have programming that ap¬ 
peals across a wide spectrum.'’ 
says Samara, who in many 
eases will share advertising 
revenue with lhe stations. 
Other plans under discussion 
include an Africa-wide news 
and information service. Negotiations have also 

been going on with 
international organ¬ 

isations such as the World 
Health Organisation and 
Unesco. A channel aimed at 
women is- also planned. Bui 
what will give WorldSpace 
and its AfriStar satellite credi¬ 
bility arc discussions with the 
the BBC World Service. Deut¬ 
sche Welle and Radio 
Netherlands which have come 
together in Digital Radio for 
the World, an organisation 
grouping togeihcr the main 
international broadcasters. 

Samara is optimistic that he 
will win them aver and get a 
deal this summer. But if he 
docs manage to convince the 

international broadcasters, 
will he be able to get an 
audience in some of the poor¬ 
est countries in the world? 
Samara says marketing stud¬ 
ies in Africa. Latin .America 
and India suggest that £120 is 
an acceptable price. 

His initial target audience 
will lie the 200 million people 
designated as “middle-class" 
in Workspace's area of opera¬ 
tions. For break-even the 
project will have to sell about 
eight to nine million radios. 

He believes thar a radio 
comparable in price to the 
current high end of tiie mar¬ 
ket, but which offers near-CD 
quality sound and can be used 
to verify credit card transac¬ 
tions. will be a success. In 
councries such as Ethopia, he 
notes, young people band to¬ 
gether to buy electronics. 

Samara, who intends to 
raise another £200£250 mil¬ 
lion for the WorldSpace 
project, will market ihe service 
first in Egypt. Nigeria and the 
Gulf states and then move 
through more than 50 coun¬ 
tries. He believes that he will 
succeed but as a private sector 
venture he has to make 
money. Just in case batteries 
prove too expensive. Samara 
has made investments in 
clockwork and solar-powered 
radios. 

He has also hedged his bets 
by investing in the American 
Mobile Radio Corporation 
which will launch a satellite 
radio service in the US for 
motor vehicles in 2000 using 
WorldSpace technology. 
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EDUCATION 
Another brick in the wall 

STEVE D0HER1Y/UNP 

A new method at 
literacy summer 

schools is gaining 
converts, says 

.Fred Redwood 

Almost 600 literacy sum¬ 
mer schools will lx? spon¬ 
sored by the Govern¬ 
ment next month, build¬ 

ing cm last year's pilot scheme. 
The initiative is laudable, but little 
mention is made of the fact that 
many of the initial programmes 
were embarrassing failures. 

Fifty schools took part in litera¬ 
cy schemes in the summer of 1997 
and they targeted children who 
were due to enter secondary 
school with reading ages up to 
two years lower than those expect¬ 
ed of them. Organisers reported 
that the activity raised confidence 
and self-esteem, but there were 
few significant changes m chil¬ 
dren's achievements when the 
new term started. 

Arrived at through a variety of 
teaching methods, the results 
were, frankly, disappointing. For 
example, at Thomas Taiiis School 
in Greenwich, southeast London. 
19 of the 31 children on the read¬ 
ing scheme improved their read¬ 
ing age by between six months 
and two years. But seven children 
remained at the same level and 
five dropped three months. At 
Gilesgate School in Durham, 
where 31 children also attended, 
12 improved by three months to a 
year. 13 remained at the same lev¬ 
el and six went down two months. 

Yet at Blake School in Bridgwa¬ 
ter, Somerset the story was very 
different There, improvements of 
up to 11 months in reading and 
spelling ages were seen in the ten 
pupils who followed the Arrow lit¬ 
eracy method. One boy improved 
by 16 months and another was 
two years more advanced by the 
end of the course. There were no 
failures, no child stood still or fell 
behind. These improvements 
were the result of just nine hours 
of project work. And this was not 
a freak result After the prescribed 
series of Arrow work pro* 

Schools throughout the country 
now use Arrow, and Dr Lane has 
already trained 730 teachers to 
work on the scheme. The system 
is very cost-efficient- Training a tu¬ 
tor costs only about E330 and, 
since the methods used are so 
straightforward, non-teaching as¬ 
sistants can become tutors, giving 
them added responsibility and job 
satisfaction. The headset, record¬ 
er and boom mike needed for die 
courses cost £220, and other mate¬ 
rials another £70. Gasses can be 
run with a teacher/pupil ratio of 
1:6, but that varies. Other initia¬ 
tives can cost as much as six times 
more for each child. 

Finally, it has been shown that 
Arrow can benefit very able chil¬ 
dren as well as those with learn¬ 
ing difficulties such as dyslexia. 
In a course at Rodboume Cheney 
Primary School. Wiltshire, a class 
of 24 able children, aged on aver¬ 
age ten years and three months 
tat with reading ages almost two 
months higher, improved their 
reading by ten months as a resulr 
of a week’s Arrow course. 

Learning zone: Sami A1 Saroori at last year’s summer school at Earl Marshall School Sheffield 

grammes, national improve¬ 
ments are averaging seven to 
eight months in reading and sev¬ 
en months in spelling within a to¬ 
tal work time of seven hours for 
each student 

So what is the Arrow method? 
Dr Colin Lane, its founder, ex¬ 
plains: ‘The method grew from 
my work with hearing-impaired 
children, when I noticed that they 
paid closer attention to their own 
voices than to any other — mouth¬ 
ing words as they heard diem 
over headphones. I realised there 
is a link between hearing one’s 

own voice and ‘internaUsed' hear¬ 
ing. This makes sense if you think 
how much easier it is to learn 
facts like 'times tables’ or French 
tenses by rote, singing out the 
numbers or words, than it is by 
simply looking at a page." 

In practice this means that pu¬ 
pils are taped reading a passage 
of writing from a national curricu¬ 
lum programme. Then the child 
takes dictation from his own 
voice. Running parallel to this is 
another "bade to basics" exercise 
in the form of a spelling scheme. 
Dr Lane has devised a precision 

spelling list that covers all the 
word families in English, key 
words and speech sounds. He 
says children enjoy this logical ap¬ 
proach to spelling. 

David Acres was the head teach¬ 
er at the Blake School last sum¬ 
mer when the Arrow method was 
tried there and is a keen convert. 
"We would start at 10am in the 
holidays, but we had children 
knocking on the doors at Sam so 
they could start early.” he says. 
The children were aware of the 
astonishing progress they were 
making, and it motivated them." 

So if it is so effective, why' is 
it not used more widely? 
The question puzzles Dr 
Lane. "It has been a frus¬ 

trating time for parents and teach¬ 
ers who see the potential. Al¬ 
though Arrow has received glow¬ 
ing O feted reports, and our meth¬ 
ods have gained Advanced BTEC 
award status, we have received no 
funding from governments over 
the years." 

It was even more galling for Dr 
Lane when Dr Diane McGuin- 
ness. Professor of Psychology at 
South Florida, was last week giv¬ 
en a chance to explain her meth¬ 
ods to officials who are overseeing 
the National Literacy Strategy'. 
This prompted Dr Lane to issue a 
challenge in writing through 
Stephen Byers, the School Stand¬ 
ards Minister. “I have staled that 
I will be happy to run trials of Ar¬ 
row alongside Dr McGuinness 
with all classifications of students, 
including those who are deaf, visu¬ 
ally impaired and suffering from 
dyslexia. We need to know which 
of these methods is the more effec¬ 
tive. and I am confident that Ar¬ 
row would prove to be superior.” 

Dr Lane has not yet received a 
reply to his challenge. 

Why A levels are 
all part of life’s 

rich lottery 

*»• 

Exams suck. Not an elegant ex¬ 
pression and an unusual one 
to find amid desktop graffiti. 

Usually it is the teachers or the 
school which come in for stick, writes 
David Thomas. 

It is surprising how acquiescent 
young people are about the examina¬ 
tion system, a set-up which will have 
direa bearing on their personal 
esteem, wallets and careers. Perhaps 
the desk writer was annoyed at the 
amount of work involved, or aware 
of the perverse law which says that 
the one area you have not revised 
will feature large. 

Possibly he or she was just musing 
on Lady Luck, The luck which means 
that your class was packed with the 
biggest jokers the school has known: 
that your teacher went 
off sick: that the exams 
coincided with your ^ 
mum running off. 

All this before you 
take into account the 
discrepancies between 
"hard” and “easy" sub¬ 
jects, syllabuses and ex¬ 
amination boards. Or 
the fact that this year 
the top A* and A 
grades in GCSE Eng¬ 
lish and English litera¬ 
ture will be harder to 
get Tightening of 
standards is tough on 
this year’s students 
who will perhaps not get the grades 
they would have four years ago. 

The same applies to A-levd Eng¬ 
lish where a colleague attending a 
recent examining board meeting was 
told that the standard expected for an 
A grade is now higher because of the 
modular system. Fine — but many 
schools do not take modules in Eng¬ 
lish, so brighter pupils are penalised. 

Maybe this is all par for the 
course. Life can be tough and we all 
expect to have good and bad days. 
What we do not expect is for the ex¬ 
aminers to get it wrong. In most 
cases they get it right and on the 
whole students get what they 
deserve. Quality control is such that 
it is hard to see where errors can be 
made — until you turn to a “subjec¬ 

flOMP 

tive" area such as English. Each 
summer the press has a horror story 
or two ~ and English is often the cul¬ 
prit Last year West Country stu¬ 
dents noticed big variations m 
marks awarded for AEB English lit¬ 
erature A level. Then there was the 
1996 debacle where A-Ievel marks 
awarded by-the Cambridge Board 
were allegedly bumped up. 

For each reported story there are 
many more which are not publi¬ 
cised like the A level English group 
all of whom got A and B grades on 
Paper 5 but whose marks ranged 
from B down to N on Paper 6. Simi¬ 
lar style of question, same teacher, 
same students. Could they afl crash 
so dramatically? Marking English 
papers is not an exact science. I’ve 

done it myself and for 
all the criteria and 
wdHnterttioned sup¬ 
port, it remains subjec¬ 
tive. Experienced teach¬ 
ers and examiners will 
often present a range 
of marks which covers 
two grades. For the sto- 
dentit can be a disas¬ 
ter. With, say, an offer 
of ABC on the table, 
the achievement of 
ABC means a con¬ 
firmed place; while, 
possibly only one 
mark off. ABD repre¬ 
sents a rejection. You 

can appeal and have a re-mark but 
this costs money and. above all. 
time. The precious time at the end of 
August when a university has to 
make quick decisions, when even a 
successful appeal will probably 
come too late to save the place. 

Perhaps we shouldn’t be too hard. 
He or she was probably marking 
about 200 scripts, each of which 
takes 20 minutes and for which the 
pay is in the region of £3 per script: 
£9 an hour for specialist work deter¬ 
mining the future of 200 students. A 
pre-tax total of about E600 for 70 
hours of work after a normal day’s 
teaching. On reflection, perhaps, the 
examiner wrote on that desk. 
• The author is an educational consult¬ 
ant 
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Experienced Networking or Telecoms Marketing 
Professional? Want to Expand your Career 

beyond Hardware? 
European Product Marketing Manager Visio Professional 

Salary c£50,000 + car + benefits 
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MARKETING EXECUTIVE 

Required by PMUCO ART GALLERY to work in an informal TO ADVERTISE IN 
(tut hardworidng environment. MEDIA, SALES 

The successful camSdate must be mufMalemnd. able & MARKETING 
to work on his/her own and be able to deal with people. 

Good computer sfaiBs essential. Salary £18.000 + pA 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

Please phone BIB Pearson on 0171 834 7773 0171 481 4481 

• Concepts effortlessly. 

As European Product Marketing Ttonager for Visio Professional 

. based in Epsom, Surrey you wHl hare the opportunity to ^champion* 

• this market iMding software product across new and existing sectors. 

With the brief to understand and n*eet customer needs you will 

Work doseiy with Corporate Marketing to develop and implement a 

European Product Plan and provide input / feedback to Seattle and 

Dublin (development} oij new features. Acting as the spokesperson, 
you wm also identify new marteting opportunities, analyse competitive 
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Pricejarmsoo. Tel: 0171 393 1316.; •* 
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Address: 104 -108 Oxifanl Sheet London. WIN 9HL 
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ViSiO Visualize vfrur business’ 

SALES MANAGER - NORTHERN EUROPE 
INTERNATIONAL MARKET LEADER - ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

London. 

Package to> 
£45*000 + Car 

Benefits . 

^ur c iePc 15 .a highly successful £50 million turnover manufacturer of niche 
electronic equipment for the leisure sector. Reporting to the General Manager, a 
Sales Manager is required to drive up volume and improve sales quality In the UK 
ana Scandinavia. This is an outstanding opportunity for a first-class professional 
Sales Manager who is capable of making a real difference. 

ROLE 

4*5^-53^ ceam of People, grow sales and margins from a current profitable base 
of ±0 million cummer. Improve sates professionalism by establishing, monitoring and managing 
Key Performance Indicators, and provide real personal leadership. Make a significant and 
personal contribution 00 strategic direction and development. Bulk strong client partnerships. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
With a graduate intellect, probably aged 35-45, you will have an impressive track record In 
safes management, and be able to demonstrate real sales professionalism, acquired In good 
quality companies. You will be experienced in selling produa/servroe/matntenance packages 
and will have worked with a wide product range. You have the technical crediMriy to sell 
fachnial products, combined with first class man management skills. Good planning comes 
naturally to you, and you are financially literate. 

Robinson Keane 
I SEARCH & SELECTION ■■ 

Please send a full Curriculum Vitae, including current salary details* to 
Robinson Keane, DenzeU House, Dutvham Road, Bourdon, Cheshire 
WA14 4QE quoting Reference RK 1979. Telephone 0161 929 9105. 

Communicate your potential 

Internal Communications Manager 
Attractive salary + benefits Reading 

Our client is one of the best known 

providers of financial services in the 

country. In excess of five million 

customers in the UK and over £100 
billion in funds to manage worldwide, 
means they are also amongst the largest 

and most successful. 

deal with senior management and 
the marketing skills to champion your 

programme. Part of ifce challenge 

will be to ensure synergy between the 

messages you are sending out and 

external, marketing-led communications. 

With a powerful external 

communications strategy, they also 

recognise the importance of talking to 
their own people, and ensuring that 

the workforce is appropriately informed 

and motivated. Their Life and Pensions 1 

Business Unit is therefore seeking to 
appoint an Internal Communications 

Manager, who will play a significant part 

in their cultural change programme, 

devising a strategy to ensure that 

messages are delivered effectively and 

persuasively to a multi-site organisation. 

This is a major role, and you will have 
extensive resources at your disposal, 

employing tools as diverse as Business 

TV, email and conventional print 

communications. Experience of these 

media is therefore essential, and ideally 

you should have used them In a multi¬ 

site context Operating at a strategic 

level, you wiif have the confidence to 

On a day-to-day basis timely and 

co-ordinated communication is critical, 
especially where sensitive issues are at 

stake. You will therefore need leadership 

and coaching ability to get the best 

from your network of functional key 

communicators, who will assist you in 

distributing information across the unit 

But our client is also keen to listen to 

their employees, so you will be involved 

in planning and carrying out a variety of 

regular and specific surveys and other 

communication feedback processes, 
assisting in the planning of any actions 
that result 

This is a challenging remit, and not a 

role for the faint-hearted. Rewards and 

prospects are, of course, commensurate. 

If you feel you have the vision and 

energy to take on the job, please send a 

cv and covering letter to our advising 

consultants, the Triangle Partnership at 
the address below. 

150 Kfoories, London EC3N1LSTti! 0171 >264 fi113 Fbc 0171-964 2114 

Ejnalfc maWWanglqsertnavcauk The Triangle 
Partnership 
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CRICKET 

> End of TV 
bar gives 

game hope 

CRAtGPREMTtS/ALLS PORT 

IV ' 4 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

THE finances underpinning ing the England and Wales 
cricket have received timely Cricket Board (ECB) to neeori- 

2SiSWeekthe aie Test ntatcT SSSnSSi 
of tfie sport is terrestrial and satellite chan- 

being forced 'ntoa period of nels. earns ihe game precious 
soul-searching. The Govern- breathing space. Negotiations 
n.ienJ.,c^e^slon f® release En-» will Stan immediately to re- 
giand s home Test matches place the contracts that expire 
from protected terrestrial tele- later this year and the com- 
jnsion coverage is undoubted- man fear that all Test cricket 

controversial. but die will be sold to BSkyB (40 per 
alternatives, for what remains cent owned by News Intema- 
me national summer game, rional. owner of The Times) is 
scarcely bore contemplation. almost certainly groundless 

The increasing dependence Terry Blake, marketing di- 
or professional sport upon rector of the ECB. said yester- 
television revenue can be day: Those who think we are 
deemed unhealthy and is cer- simply going to sell out to the 
tainly precarious. However, if highest bidder should look at 
the decision announced to the the way we balanced our last 
Lemmons yesterday had gone deal between BBC and Sky. 
the other way — and it seems The same applies to the World 
that it wa a desperately close Cup next year. Cricket can be 
call - cricket would have been trusted in this and the Govem- 
oompeting with other sports mem has obviously agreed - 
ort hopelessly disadvantaged The dianae is a triumph for 
terms and the game would Lord MacLaurin of Kneb- 
have been jeopardised. worth, chairman of the ECB. 

i Cricket obtained £58 million “\ think it is an immensely 
oyer four years when it last brave decision as well as a 
offered its wares to the tele- good one.” he said. “If it had 

^vision companies, but those been put to a Commons vote. 1 
” negotiations were completed am sure cricket would have 

before the 1996 Broadcasting stayed on the protected list. 
Act barred satellite channels The game would have had 
from bidding for exclusive major problems." 
rights to Tesi cricket. A cynical view might aver 

If that bar had not been that the downside of this hard- 
lifted, BBC could have ob- earned windfall will be further 
tained Test match rights at complacency from the court- 
way below the market value, ties, propped up by annual 
diminishing resources that the grants from central income, 
game feeds into its roots to MacLaurin, however, is ada- 
nourish a better future. A mant that this will not happen, 
compromise alternative, “We have to do something to 
through which BBC and Sky ensure higher standards and 
would have each been allocat- the county chairmen I meet 
ed three Tests per summer, agree with that. At the highest 
would have left the game level, we are failing too often 
equally powerless. and it is very sad for the 

There was a sense of jubila- country." 
lion, not to say relief, among MacLaurin “s recommenda- 
the game’s senior officers yes- tion for a rwo^iivision county 
teriiay, contrasting starkly championship was rejected 
with die mood of five days ago, last September, but he is about 
when England staged their to revive the issue. “After 

"fr latest humiliating collapse today’s hews, we can begin 
and the court py reacted with putting together a financial 
scorn. The big sponsorships package and, this winter, 1 
lying vacant, anxiety over shall take it to the counties, 
television rights and a general assure them they are all 
contempt for playing stan- sacrosanct and remind them it 
dards in this country bred a is in their gift ro alter the type 
dangerous air of depression. of cricket we are playing for ] 

'This single derision; allow- * the national good.” 

. '% 

House’s expansive drive fortes Hansie Cronje, the South Africans' captain, to take evasive action at Fenner’s yesterday 

South Africans use time well 
FENNER'S (second day of three): the 
South Africans, with all second-innings 
wickets in hand, are .125 runs ahead of 
British Universities 

THE South Africans are making opti¬ 
mum use of the only first-class cricket 
that they have scheduled berween the 
second and third Test matches. Yester¬ 
day. their second-string attack bowled 
out British Universities for 199 before 
further batting practice was gained. 

Symcox took four wickets. Elworthy 
three. Hayward two and McMillan, who 
is desperate to play at Old Trafford, 
came up with a waspish spell. Of the 
Universities' batsmen, only Singh, who 
has just achieved a i 1 degree in Taw and 

By Ivo Tennant 

who will rejoin Warwickshire next 
month, stayed in for any length of time. 
His innings of 64 came off 114 balls and 
included eight fours and a six. four runs 
of which came from an overthrow. 

Curiously enough, he had not had a 
first-class innings hitherto this season. 
because of the poor weather in these 
parts as well, of course, as his exams. He 
was spared nothing by McMillan and 
the wristiness of his strokeplay was all 
the more impressive for ft. Otherwise, 
the Universities batsmen could not 
counter Symcox, who gave the ball 
plenty of air while maintaining exempla¬ 
ry control. 

Of the quicker bowlers. Elworthy had 
Smith, the Universities' best batsman, 
taken at first slip and Hayward held a 
terrific catch in his follow-through to 
dismiss Loveridge, running more than 
the length of the pitch and diving to do 
so. 

Not surprisingly, the South Africans 
opted to bat agaia opening with 
Liebenberg, who reached his second 
half-century of the match off 89 balls, 
and Cullman, who struck three sixes, 
one of them out of the ground. If Bacher. 
who injured his shoulder during the 
second Test at Lord’s, is still not fit next 
week, the likelihood is that Kaiiis. rather 
than either of these two. will partner 
Kirsten. 

Martin lays claim to Test recall 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lanca¬ 
shire beat Sussex by 4S runs 

1FTHE pitch for the third Test 
match against South Africa 
here next week resembles this 
one, the England- selectors 
would do well to adopt a 
“horses for courses" policy and 
recall Peter Martin, the Lanca¬ 
shire fast-medium bowler. 

The ball swung, seamed and 
bounced and Martin — who 
played in the last of his eight 
Tests against Australia last 
year — exploited the conditions 

By Pat Gibson 

' superbly ro take five for 30 as 
Lancashire exacted revenge 
for defeat by the same oppo¬ 
nents in the NatWesr Trophy 
last year. 

"Don’t judge the Test wicket 
on this one," Peter Marron. 
the Old TrafTord groundsman, 
warned. “It will be different 
altogether." 

However. John Crawley, 
captain, batsman and 
wicketkeeper in this match 
because of injuries to Wasirii 

Akram and Warren Hegg, 
was not so sure. “We’ve had a 
lot of life in the pitches this 
year, which is unusual, 
because they’ve been pretty 
flat before." he said. Sussex 
resumed at 11 for two chasing 
211 in 5S overs, but Martin — 
who had removed Khan the 
night before — set the stan¬ 
dard by haring Kirtley, the 
nightwaichman, caught at 
third slip and Taylor well 
taken by a diring Crawley. 

Austin. Chappie and Green 
maintained the dominance. 

Bevan, on whom so much 
depended, was caught down 
the leg side by Crawley, while 
Adams, who had delayed his 
arrival after bruising a finger 
dropping a catch, was superb¬ 
ly picked up one-handed by 
Flintoff at second slip. 

At 33 for six, Sussex were 
doomed and a seventh-wicket 
stand of 66 between Mark 
Newell, who finished unbeat¬ 
en on 63. and Jarvis merely 
delayed the inevitable. 

Doughty 
Hancock 
has the 

last laugh 
By John Thicknesse 

BRISTOL Gloucestershire 
beat Northamptonshire by 20 
runs 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
uere well on course to reach 
the second round of the 
NatWest Trophy, and a home 
tie against Surrey, while 
Kevin Curran and Mai Loye 
were sharing a dangerous 
third-wicket partnership at 
Bristol yesterday, but, seven 
runs short of what would have 
been their hundred partner¬ 
ship. Curran perished as he 
had batted, caught on the 
edge of the rirde at mid-off 
attempting to hit Tim Han¬ 
cock to the unprotected long- 
off boundary. 

Curran’s departure for 53 
signalled a turn in fortunes, (t 
made the score 119 for three in 
the 35th over, still within 
comfortable reach of the target 
of 267, but Northamptonshire 
then suffered a disastrous 40 
minutes when the dismissals 
of Penberthy, Loye and Wal¬ 
ton left them on lbl for six, 
with the asking-rate up to 
seven runs an over. 

Loye’s demise was signifi¬ 
cant. He came into the tie with 
626 runs behind him in his 
past five innings in the Britan¬ 
nic Assurance county champ¬ 
ionship. plus 100 in the Axa 
League, and. haring taken 35 
balls to reach double figures, 
was smoothly finding gaps on 
both sides of the wicket when 
Penberthy fell the next ball 
after Curran, beaten by' Han¬ 
cock’s movement off the seam. 

Four overs later. Hancock 
dismissed Loye. although the 
real credit belonged to Walsh, 
who. in the previous over, so 
unsettled the batsman by graz¬ 
ing his off-stump that, in an 
instant, he lost his poise and 
confidence. One ball after that 
close shave, Loye tried to pull 
a fullish ball from Walsh, 
escaping a leg-before decision 
only on the grounds of height. 
He was still nervous when, in 
the next over, he tried to sweep 
Hancock for six over the 60- 
yard long-leg boundary and 
instead topedged to Walsh 15 
yards inside the rope. 

Like Dawson and Windows, 
Hancock fielded brilliantly. 
Adding three for 30 to 
Wednesday's 60 opening the 
batting for Gloucestershire, he 
was a clear winner of the man- 
of-the-match award. 

SPORT 45 

Dorset are 
dismissed 
in time for 

lunch 
Bv Barney Spender 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hamp¬ 
shire beat Dorset by 161 runs 

HAMPSHIRE duly booked a 
home tie against Essex in the 
second round of the NatWest 
Trophy yesterday when they 
completed a comfortable vic¬ 
tory over their neighbours. 
Dorset, just before lunch. 

Dorset who began a sun¬ 
drenched morning on 51 for 
three, needing a further 265 
runs from 47 overs, were 
never in the hunt and there 
was little in the way of 
tension, although the lack of 
an operator for the main 
scoreboard did allow for a 
variety of guessing games ; 
for those gathered in the 
pavilion. 

Jon Hardy, who made an 
aggressive 45, and Matthew 
Swarbrick. both of whom 
have Hampshire connections, 
put together a game fourth- 
wicket partnership of 57. but 
they were eventually picked 
off by the medium pace of 
John Stephenson and Shaun 
UdaL the off spinner, who 
shared the remaining seven 
wickets. 

One area of concern for 
Hampshire was another casu¬ 
al performance from Nixon 
McLean, their West Indies 
fast bowler, whose contribu¬ 
tion for the day amounted to 
three wayward overs that cost 
15 runs and included five 
wides. With only 15 first-dass 
wickets to bis name as well. 
Hampshire can feel entitled to 
expect something more. 

Cardigan Connor also 
struggled for tine, bowling 
just two overs for 16 runs, and 
so missed the opportunity to 
collect the one wicket that he 
needs to complete 1.000 
for Hampshire in all 
competitions. 

He may have a chance to 
rectify that in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship match against Somerset 
which starts today, as Peter 
Hartley is still out with a 
shoulder injury. 

Robin Smith, who rescued 
Hampshire on Wednesday 
with a fine 144 not out after 
they had lost their first three 
wickets without a run on the 
board, was named man of 
the match and so equalled 
Graham Gooch’s record of 
nine awards in the compe¬ 
tition. 

Taylor returns to bolster Sussex 
NEIL TAYLOR, who has missed the past 
two months of Britannic Assurance 
county championship cricket with a knee 
injury, returns to the Sussex side that 
plays in the latest round of matches at 
Leicester today. He will replace James 
Carpenter, but there is no place for Robin 
Martin-Jenkins. who has a groin strain, 
or Keith Newell, who has a broken finger. 
Paul Jarvis is included in s squad of 12. 

Richard Johnson returns to the Middle¬ 
sex team for the game with Essex at 
Southgate. Johnson has missed the past 
three championship matches with a knee 
injury. He will be bowling at Paul 
Prichard, the Essex captain, who is back 

By Michael Henderson 

in the swing of things after an unfortunate 
start to the season. 

Peter Bowler, the Somerset captain, 
restores himself to the side for the game 
a|iainst Hampsltire at Taunton. Simon 
Ecclestone, another man with a knee 
problem, also plays. Peter Hanley, the 
Hampshire bowler, is missing. 

Glamorgan, the champions — in case 
anybody had forgotten — go to Trent 
Bridge for a match that both sides will be 
eager to win. Glamorgan have lost three 
of their first seven matches; Nottingham¬ 
shire are bottom of the tabic. 

Lancashire go to Edgbaston on the back 
of victories against Somerset, in a well- 
contested match, and Surrey, after a run 
chase on the last afternoon. The 34 runs 
that Andrew Flintoff took off an over from 
Alex Tudor at Old Trafford last Sunday 
was largely forgotten in the slipstream of 
the England defeat inside four days at 
Lord s, but it was another reminder of 
what this mighty young man can do. 

Warwickshire have some catching-up 
to do and it would help if Brian Lara, the 
captain, found a few runs from some¬ 
where. At the momenL his players are 
carrying him. a situation that cannot go 
on for much longer. 

Fine knock 
by Jenkins 
not enough 

By Our Sports Staff 

STEFFAN JENKINS, die Mi¬ 
nor Counties Wales batsman, 
made 44, including five fours 
and a six. but Nottingham¬ 
shire won by 89 runs at 
Colwyn Bay and qualified to 
meet Somerset in the second 
round of the NatWest Trophy 
at Trent Bridge on July 8. 

Jenkins, from Dafen in West 
Wales, scored 15 runs in one 
over from Mathew Dowman. 
but Wales managed only 169 
for nine in response to Not¬ 
tinghamshire’s 258. 

Galiian. the Nottingham¬ 
shire batsman, won the man- 
of-th e-match award after 
making 63 from 81 balls the 
previous day on a slow pitch 
that benefited the bowlers. 

Warwickshire, who have 
appeared in the final five times 
in the past nine seasons, were 
given a *brief scare before 
wrapping up a 41-run victory 
over Ireland in the nun- 
delayed game at Edgbaston. 

Ed Joyce, 19. guided Ireland 
into a challenging 
needing 139 runs from the lost 
20 overs with eight wickets in 
hand. However. Joyce was 
stumped off Neil Smith tor a 
cultured 73 and the opportuni¬ 
ty was gone. Ashley Giles took 
four for 29 to ensure a War¬ 

wickshire victory. 
At Cardiff. Glamorgan 

eased home against Bedford¬ 
shire, but not until after tne 
minorcounty had passed met 
previous best score iti me 
competition. 204agatnSi E-- 
in 1971. Bedfordshire reached 
225 before being all out with 
5b overs left- 

I YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Tour match 
British Universities v 

South Africans 
FENNER'S /second dav of ihree). The 
Soutn Africans, wifh alt Seccnd-nnmgs 
nurtefs m Hand, are 535 runs or 
BrUisfi ijnn-entiies 
SOUTH AFRICANS: Firs) innings 394 for 
1 dec (G Vlrsten 205 not out. J H Kalis 
106 not out. G F J Ubenoerg 521 

Secede Irvings 
t3 F J Uetenberg nrt out . * 
D J Oilman not oui .7Z 
Extras (lb 1. w 1). 
Total (no whi).130 
BfiWUNG Francis 6-1-23-0. Leather 4-i- 
6-0 LOvendge 15-0-58-0 ChrflonJM-5-0: 
Dawes 12-3-37-0. Wagb i-1-0-0. 

BRmSN UNIVERSITIES: first fnnmgs 
M a WagMbw b Bwrtv . .. .0 
E T Snvfh c CoHman b Ehwonrty .. 13 
M J ChiHon c Boucher b Haywaid ... *1 
■A Singh c Elwonhy b Symcxv .. . . 64 
W J House b Symcc*:. ..... 9 
G R Lxwidge c and b Hayward . - 11 
tT M B BaJery c Boucher b McMflan . 3 
B L Hutton c Boucher b Eftsorthv ■ 10 
D Leather c McMilan b Symew . 0 
MK Davies c Vision bSymav . i| 
S R G France not out . • * 
Edras(b4. ID H, rib 28) . • 

Total.-..-.1S* 
FALL OF WIO.ETS 1-2.2-37. £47.4-79. 
5-127. 6-162. 7-162, 6-163,9-167 

BOWLING- Etwonby 13-1-62-3. 
14-1-65-2. Synwo* 13 4-3-26-4 Hurt 6-2- 
50; McMillan 9-5-1M 

Umpires GI Burgess and N G GcwUV 

NatWest Trophy 
First round 

Dorset v Hampshire 
eOURNEMOLOH (Hampshire won (Ossl 
Hampsrwe bear Dorset 6y >61 runs 
HAMPSHIRE 315 tor 5 tfl A Snwb 
not out. A M Ayrrws 73) 

DORSET 
■J J E Hardy tow b Stephenson . 45 
L D Ferreira c Avtnes b McLean . 7 
TWRicrtngsdConrwr . » 
SWDRnronllbwt-Connor . . . 0 
MS*^ICLD Stephenson ■ « 
r J Scon c James bUdal J* 
*TCZtant>noian 
RPymanb9*pfiens£i - ® 
VJPkecWhilebUdai . . ■ 
$ m For shew b U&r ■ - X 

Extras fib 5. * 15. nb 2| - ■ 
Total (45.3 overs).—.154 

is&WSRSf4" 
Man ot the match R A Smith 
Urppnes J H Hants and K J Lyons 

Glamorgan v Bedfordshire 
CAROfFF (Bedfordshire won loss.*.' 
Glamorgan beat Bedtordshve by }43 
runs 
GLAMORGAN: 373 *or 7 (A Dale 69. PA 
Coney 66. S P James. 651 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
A R Roberts c Shaw b Watfun . . 11 
W Larkms c and b Thanas. 3 
D R Oarfce c Maynard b Waqar . .. 17 
J P Hudnee. b Ctc4i.  30 
DJMMerceribwrbWaqar . 0 
•P D B Hears c Shaw b Waqar .... 17 
R N OaJlon c Snarw b Waqar .. .. .12 
ZAawrnc4cwi .47 
A J Fantnam c Thomas b Croft . . 32 
tG D SancHord c Parian b Croft .. ... 36 
M R White b Thomas ..  t» 
Extras (to 8.» 14. nb 8) „ ..JO 
Total (S4.3 ovens)--—225 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-14. 3-27. 3-73. 
4-75. 5-76,6-91.7-106, 8-171.9^222. 
BOWLING Waqar Younts 12-2-46-4: 
WatKfn 12-2-44-1; Thomas 83-1-31-2: 
ParWn 10-034-0. Croft 12-1-62-3 
Man ot the metth: A Dale 
Umpires Kucher) and 

AGTWhtrehead 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

BRISTOL (Northamptonshire wort loss) 
Gtoure5/prslwe bear NonhampionsrxrB 
by 20 runs 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 266 ta 8 (T H C 
Hancoc* 601 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
fB J Warren c Russell b Sman .. 7 
R J Bailey run oui .... 13 
M B Loye c Walsh b Hancock 40 
•¥ M Curran c Smith b Hancocft . 53 
A L R-mberthy i Russell d Hancock . 0 
0 J G Sales c Russell b Walsh .. 42 
T C Walton c Hancock b Aileyne . 15 
J N Snape c Smith E> Aiteyne . 36 
F A Rose tun out .19 
J P Tayfc* not out.3 
D E Marcokn b Walsh . . .1 
Eoras flb 11, w S. rib 2) . . ■ 16 

Total (575 oversi   _..2« 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-24. 2-26. 3-119. 
4-119. 5-130. 6-161.7-210.6239.9-243 

BOWLING Smith 11-1-25-1. Walsh 115- 
1-32-2: Lews 11-2-43-0. ABeyne 12-1- 
621- Baa 6-O-93-0. Hancock & 0-30-3 

Mari ot the march 7 H C Hancock 
Ump«as a Ctartson and G Sharp 

Lancashire v Sussex 
OLD TRAFFORD (Sussex won loss*. 
Lancashire bear Susser by 4fl n*«s 

LANCASHIRE- 2i0 {M A When on 53: J 0 
Levwy 4 for 425. 

SUSSEX 

M T E Pence b Austin. .1 
WGKhancA&jer»nbMarw> . 2 
fl j Kjrfev c Fan b> other b Manrn 6 
M Newell nrjr oui. .63 
■CJ Adams c Fk'niett 0 Grwn . . 1 
MGBevanc Crawleyt>Ausif) ... B 

N R Taylor c Crawley b Martin ... 7 
P W Oarwa b Tates. _.. 33 
fS Humphries c Crawley b Chappie .. 10 
j 0 Lewiy b Martin.0 
M A Bobrtson c WaJknson b Martin .. 4 
Extras (b 10. w 14). > .. 24 
Total (54.Sovani)--162 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-11.3-13,4-29. 
5-32, 6-33.7-99, 6-129,9-15S 
BOWLING- Martin 115-2-30-5. Austin 
10-2-29-2. Green 11-2-35-1. Chappie 10- 
0-30-1. Flmtotl 5-0-9-0-, Vales 7-2-19-1 
Man oI the match- P J Mann. 
Umpires K E Palmer ord M J Hams 

Minor Counties Wales 
v Nottinghamshire 

COLWYN 8AV NoDnohamshire bear 
Minor Cot/reies Wales 89 runs 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; 258 lor 7 fJ E R 
Gattan 63). 

MINOR COUNTIES WALES 
A 4 Jones b Totey ..._ ..25 
MJK WpwOofcJ b Strang.30 
S H 0 Jenhns si Reed o Slrang .. .. 44 
0 J Low* bTcUey ...... .6 
K M Be* c Dawmcfi b Bates ... 3 
•1RI Cnheroe b Ba/es.4 
M Dawes c Johnson b Dowman .. 6 
A D Towse noi out .27 
A J L Barr run ou< ...3 
S R Berwick c Tolley b Evans . . .5 
J Davies not out...0 
Extras(b 1.to4.w9) ...._ 14 
Total (9 wMs, 60 overs)-189 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-51. 2-63. 3-83. 
4-91, 5-101. 6-111. 7-154. 8-160, 9-168 
BOWLING- Toley 6-1-152: Evans 10-2- 
19-1, Bales 12-2-32-2. Strang 12-2-33-2: 
Franks 8-0-204}. Dowman 12-2-40-1. 
Johnson 1-0-4-0 
Man o! the match J E R GaSen 
Umpies H D Bird and K Shuftteworth 

Warwickshire v Ireland 
EDGBASTON (Ireland won loss): 
Wanvcfcs/we bear Ireland by 4) runs 
WARWICKSHIRE: 302 tor 5 IN V Knigbl 
143 nol out. NMK Smnh 52) 

IRELAND 
h W McCa/ian b Mufflon . . 32 
E C Joyce si Piper b Smnn . 73 
S G Smyth c Piper b Hemp. 19 
0 Heaslev b Gtes.36 
A O Pafterscn c Piper b Snwn.0 
“A R Dunlop not out .44 
P G Gflesple c Penney b Gfies . . 20 
R L Eagleson b Giles. i 
TA T Ramenord Ibvr b GHIes.0 
J O Davy not out . .£ 
Earns (b 8. (b 12. w 9. nb Si .. 34 
Total (8 wWs. 60 overs) .-.-.261 
GCoc*sdidnof ba 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-SI. 2-99. 3-182. 
4-163. 5190 6-233, 7-240. 8-240 
BOWLING. Welch 52-50: Sma« 9-2- 
150. Smih 11-960-2 Munion 12-1-79-1. 
Hemp 7-1-40-1. Giles 13-1-29-4. OsOer 
1-56-0 
Man ot Ihe maich NVWikjlu 
Umpires R A WWe and D J Cony ant 
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Director of Information KaSg 
- ^ , LONDON 

Services and Systems 
UptankyiilLsBilga 

Applications are invited for the post of Dirccror of Information 

Services and Systems, tenable from 1 October 1998 or as soon as 

possible thereafter. 

The person appointed will have overall responsibility for the 

development and delivery of integrated information services 

(combining library, archives and computing facilities) on die College’s 

four main campuses at the Strand, Waterloo, London Bridge and 

Denmark HilL The Director of Information Services and Systems will 

play a major role in advising the College on the further development 

of its information strategy, first introduced in 1992, and in maintaining 

the College’s leading position in the development of converged 

services. 

The College is seeking an individual with considerable experience 

in the management of information sendees in higher education, a clear 

vision of future strategy and a strong commitment to high-quality 

service delivery in a demanding environment of academic excellence. 

The post is graded at ALC6. Salary will be negotiable taking into 

account the level of experience of the appointee. 

Further particulars and an application form can be obtained by 

sending a large self-addressed envelope to: Miss Keren Rowlands, 

Personnel Department, King’s College London, Waterloo Bridge 

House, 57 Waterloo Road, London SEl SWA or email 

keren.rowlands@kcl.ac.uk Please quote reference no. E6/QL/5/98. 

The closing dace for receipt of applications is 16 July 1998. 

EquaGtj of opportunity is College policy 

TVU 
LONDON 

PRO-VICE-CHANCELLOR 
(RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS) 

Thames Valley University is seeking to appoint its 

first PVC (Resources and Operations) who, 

reporting to the Vice-Chancellor and as a key 

member of his Management Team, will provide 

strategic thinking on financial and resources 

planning and work with individual Directors 

reporting to this post to review and improve die 

quality and cost of resources and physical and 

human support services and in order Do deliver 

the University’s Vision- 

Candidates will be experienced in running 

services provision within a large and 

complex organisation, used to 

introducing commercial thinking 

and managing change. They will have a track 

record in senior management with excellent 

strategic and financial skills and a strong 

understanding of IT. 

Interested individuals are invited to obtain lull 

written particulars form the University's 

Consultants, Saxton Bampfykle Hever pic by 

telephoning 0181 466 4126 (24 hours) not 

later than 10 July 1998 quoting reference 

GUVR/S. 
The dosing date for applications will be 17 July 

1998. 

Thames Kiflev University Is an Equal 

Oppotwaitia Employee 

icv ADVERTISED RECRUITMENT AND CON! 

A PRACTICE WITHIN SAXTON BAMPFVLDE HEVEN US" 

The University of Sheffield 

The University of Sheffield has an international reputation with a mission lo maintam 
foe highest standards of excellence as a research-led institution- The University of Sheffield 
is situated in pleasant suburbs on foe west side of Sheffield, close to foe Peak Distnct 

National Park. 

Following the retirement of foe present posfoolder, a Registrar and Secretary is now being 
sought to join the Senior Executive Team of foe University. 

The successful candidate must 

possess extensive senior management experience gained ideally, but not exclusively, 
in HE or related fields 
have a proven record of managing people and resources 
be innovative and able to lead on major new initiatives 

Salary negotiable, including generous relocation package 

Closing date for applications; 24 July 1998. (Ref: R14S9) 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Further particulars from foe Personnel Department, The University of Sheffield, 
Western Bank, Sheffield S10 2TN, Tel: 0114-2221631 (24hr) or E-mail: jobs@sheffield.acuk 

Web Site at http://wwwjshef-acuk/jobs/ 

Latymer Upper School 

King street, London, W6 91R 
HMC Day School 950 Pupfe . 

Boy, ii-ia o-tduefimd a* fixm o( 3#^J 

network 
MANAGER 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
and experienced graduates lor this significant 
position, which carries responsibility for the 
administration and maintenance of the School-wide 
network as well as support for teaching and 

.administrative staff. Relevant experience Is 

essential. 

Latymer Upper School has Its own salary 
structures. There Is a generous fee 
concession for staff with children at the School 

Applications, with a full curriculum vitae including the 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of two 
referees, should be sent lo the Headmaster as soon as 
possible, and al the fates! by 10th July. Further delate 
are • available from the Headmaster's 
Secretary (Tel: 0181741 1851 or Fax: 01B1748 5212). 

fyqbterod Charily No. 3I2TH rf 

THE CIRCUS SPACE 
The Powerhouse of Britain’s contemporary 
circus oq the edge of the (Sty of London 
has the fallowing opportunity: 

DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
Two year contract. Salary circa £26,000 

We are loolriqg for an innovative Director to piaa, 
develop and manage our unique range of training 
■nd education pwi;ii>i«miAt judnding the BTEC 
Diploma and proposed Degree coarse. Yoa win be 
ffmfpnahV for numriik guidance and 
welfare, heallb and safety, morale and disdplioo. 
Yoa will be rcspoosibte for appointing and managing 
staff and for managing course badges. 

Yon mast have a degree or equtvatenc in Drama, 
CSiena or Dance wieb a rrartnneoualificMioo and 
be a specialist in n** of these w«m substantial 
education «nl Mff luarujjwmrut experience. 

For further infonnatjon phone Amto-Louise at The 
Circus Space an 0171 729 9522. Hie doting dam 
far the receipt of CVs is Wednesday 1st July and 
it is expected that interviews will take place the week 
beginning 13th July. 
hltp-J/www. thecircbsSpacexo.uk 

Conference for independent 
Further Education 

( II ! 

Secretary 
C1FE is »he professional associaiion for 
Independent sixth-form and tutorial 
colleges. We wish ro appoint a Secretary 
to the Association to succeed Myles 
Glover who retires in December 1998. 

The post is ihree^juaners fti/l-rime. 
averaged over the year and requires 
excellent administrative skills and a 
good knowledge of the educational 
world. Salary will be commensurate with 
experience. 

For details of the past and appfication procedure 
please write, no later than 14 July, to the 
Chairman, Paul Rediead at CCSS. CIFE 
l Station Road. Salisbury Villas. 
Station Road. Cambridge CBI 2JF e§!Euik 

TECHNOLOGY COURSES 

Cmnfield 
I UNIVERSITY 

SCIENCE AND 
manufacturing MATTER 

The School combines a wide range of expertise in key scientific, technological and 

management fields closely associated with the needs of industry. Evidence of this 

comes from the significant proportion of industrially supported project work 

undertaken by students. We have an active, exdting, industrially orientated research 

programme with a turnover of approximately £7_5m per annum. The latest research 
assessment of Grade 5 together with the HEFCE Teaching Quality Assessment score 

of 22/24 means that we have an extremely high success rate (97%) of employment by 

the time they graduate. 

Hoe are the areas of taught and research that we specialise in: 

■ Manufacturing - Options in: Management Science & Computer Applications in 
Management Systems, Engineering & Management of Manufacturing Systems, 

Advanced Automation & Design, Computer Aided Design & Computer Aided 

Manufacture, Computer Integrated Manufacturing, Welding Automation. 

• Miles Innovative Manufacturing - specialising iru Aerospace Materials* Marine 

Technology, Water Sciences, Quality Management, Manufacturing. 

■ Advanced Materials 

• Marine Technology - Options in: Underwater Technology, Subsea Engineering, 

Offshore Engineering, Reliability Engineering & Risk Management 

• Quality Management 

■ Water Pollution Control Tedmology/Water and Wastewater Treatment 

• Ecotechnology 

For further derate in arqr of these area*, contact Mrs Shirley Hyde, Ref 226, SIMS, 
CranfleM University, CrantieU, Bedford MKA3 QAL. Teb (01234) 754086; 

Fax: (01234) 751346; E-maS: S-AXydeOcrnnflef<Lac.ufc 

htip^MwwjCranfietdjacaikWnrB/ 

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING SCIENCE 

LOOK TO THE HORIZON! 
Si'jcciiitis! AW;rn, /.’ iritinin. (turnsvx 

-.»* - —-.rtl. -V—-77. 
tar ■bceMonnctlanpadcaf» 
took a com ptonc conuefc 

• Yew 2000 TraUng 
• Wbdom NT ej) ju>4 Nmfl 
• Free PC offer with MCSE 

Package 
• Network OrtatNkn 

PrograMc for IT amtccs 
• special price* far fog ttaw 

students and acw graOuma 
- free Mrehtan eatf practical 

worfuhnpf 
• lUD a. pwt-dMCoorca 

ltrtM«rnNi.ii,HnifcbtrW 
7 Hotstte Court. Wown Koto 
Romford KM! 3IS 
TcfcoinsmMN 
foe 01708737527 
E-nuK hpNMCtcani 
Mp/fon>N|uaia 

H CKI/.ON 
Prafritowl Training l hi 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

AVOID THE SCRAPE! 

,UK 

fay. 
■4*J 
cha 
fat* 

If exams ifida1! go u phamd, don't 
-//At* wait until August Contact os row 

for friendy, oxpert advice on the 
best way forward. 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

128 -130 Regent Street. London W1R6EE 
Tel: 0171 734 0161 Fac 0171437 1764 

I 

OPEN DAY 

COURSES 

LLB (Hons) Degree in Law 

BA (Hons) Business Administration 
FULL-TIME ONLY 

Holborn College 
THE UK’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 

WE GUARANTEE VOT^MO® AN0 
FORSUCCESS , ■. 

■ Smafl dass ^zes - the best TofcSos smStfte ' 
«^te;cfassttsuftst .;■ ... 

• EatsywHfe 2_JLteveIs .. •. i " - •. 
Marareapp&caniswelcome ' .... 

Offered in pafmefsfrip with topTJK Uaiv^fsilies 

■ Special Hraecstayacooctj^^ 
course £bic-Sd,95(J for ezdf enitrtmeats. Whypicy. 

. £6fi0&ot;isosezx other UK imiveiSities? ’ 

■ oar se€e»4/thbrd year with Credit 
ftteteptfoas to g^et ttee fee 

OPEN EVENTS (commencing at 6.30pm) 
LLB - Wed I July BA - Wed 15 July 
Please phone to reserve a place 

We also offer- LLDip/CPE, LLM, New York Bar, 
Diplomas in Law and Public Relations, University 
Foundation and GCSE Courses. 

For further Information ana prospectus please contact; 

Holborn College (UK-TIM! 

200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 
TEL: 0171 385 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 
'■ hi: . bolbofficrolltqe ne.isK http: .vv.vvv.hO!bor~cc.Ccp.r:c. -k 

Are you MBA material? Find out at the 

MBA Open Day 
hosted fry The MBA Colter 
The GMAT test preparation specialists 

Saturday, June 27th from 1:00pm - SjOOpm 
Admission: £3 (free with mention of ttd>ad) 

Meet with MBA Admission Officers from 

Bristol. De Monitor! & Durham Universities 

For further information, call; 

0171 837 3779 

The MBA Csaer • Britaam House. 4 Btanxm Sl 

► London WC1X 9JD • Tube King's Goss/ St Pancxas 

Unlock 
your career 

opportunities 
Take a professional course in the business 
skills that are essential in today's market 

► Expert IT training 
•Business 

Administration 

► Flexible courses, 
short & long 

• Public Relations, 
Advertising a 
Marketing options 

• Accredited courses 

• Careers Service 

ST JAMES'S 
C o U 1- ■ c g 

Tie Prado- Butinas Trahan# College m London 

4 Wethcrby Gardens, London SW5 0JN 
Tel: 0171 373 3852 Fax: 0171 370 3303 

ACanMaeSBreoCmvcrev^ 

BUSINESS COURSES 

MBA 
THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM !-u)! i im-s. Par! Time and 

mod u I a r cc u r?e s ; r.: 

Open Evening 530 pm • 730 pm 

Wednesday lift July 1998 

Neil Inlake eomences JnJy 1998 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS 

EUROPEAN 
BUSINESS 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING AND 

FINANCE 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE MBA 

For T.-rher information piess? 
telephone 0121 -14 6693 

or fax 0121 -14 3553 

Improve your 
Career Prospects 
Heriot-Watt University BA 
in Business and Finance 
by Supported Distance Learning 

♦ open up career possibilities in banking management financial 
services, stockbroking, foreign exchange dealing, management 
consultancy, financial and management accounting, marketing, 
human resource and general management 

♦ study at your pace using high quality distance learning materials 
developed in association with Financial Times Management 

♦ on-line learning support through the Internet fax, email or 
postal service is included in the price of the learning materials 

♦ pay as you go - buy each module set when you study it and pay 

for each exam as you take it 

You can complete the Heriot-Watt University BA in Business and Finance on 

a part-time or full-time basis in distance teaming study mode. Module sets 

are £400.00 each and die complete programme, including examination fees, 

costs £5460 00. 

Fax now for a prospectus: 0171 240 8018 

Email: hwattba@ftmanaqement.com 

Tel: 0171 447 2025 - Please quote reference 80 

Heriot-Watt 
-UNIVERSITY- 
Edinburgh MANAGEMENT 

TECHNOLOGY 
COURSES 

FASTRACK 
INTO WORK 

Sum New 4 Week Coarse* 
C++. Visual Basic 

Java, Oracle 
Access, SQL Server 
Revision SbrMCSD 

Personal Tuition Available 
UB40-£170(e*cVtt) 

Employed - £220 (ok VaQ 
Job placemans arailahJe - 

language 

COURSES 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 

Mb cm job «ftd 0m am to ■ 

■fwRSrtMrataDtm' 
m. Fa. MlOnto 04 SM 

Tel 01954 231956 
Fax 01954 232294 

COURSES 

{This Iree Newsletter from 
the Morris College ol 

■ JoumaOsm shows you 
I exactly how. Obtain your 

- free copy now! Cad Ree:| 

0800371500 

Leant Spanish in Spai^. 
"Mekhorde Jovdhiian 

UbfrcnUy College 
Sp***1} 

Summer Courses 

Admin. SMsU, Teenagers 
All Impels 

n± *04 sa sr at 34 - Fee 3/om 

WHAT NEXT? 
SORTED..! 

i;r- vr.^crsity- or cs'iesf? 
iV'ij: cjo'rjr? S:;r( 

i"* i'.'rit (JtL'rc15 

i.t.: ou' exports t-ijlp yc-j 
“sko ihe 
C.’.ll ••C'.'J la- your brccr.are. 

••• CAREER ANALYSTS 
••• 0171-935 5452 

GET 
READ 

IftTnd Yw an am w W15001 

«Mh „ 1 Fnrtnn PnohnSn Co*, 
rare, bnaikm mm imv 

Hb»« n«<t| nunwma j»iwwVa 
know, for i FSH qxetd rquit md 

dMfoot fem nctafea yaw FBEEaU 
fcao> «r«» re Mu* MU«, 
(Do* Ftl). TtntOSl HM444, 

fowM, Maine, ubi jhl cwna 

0800-542-9868 
(QUOTE BJEft nil 

COURSES 

IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

Challenge The Language 
Specialists 

1-2 wks Bordeaux- Summer *98 

Sorbonne University, Paris & COte D'Azur 
' \, 

2-4 wks Antibes & Biarritz 

S (01273) 220261 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING COURSES 

1, 2 or 3 Term Executive, Business 
and. Secretarial Training 
Lam podagra, tutor led. ocriJcnt nmks. 

Short WPy XT and Touch Typing 
Sait cuay Monday-High Speed SkahCmwe 

From 2 days - 6 weeks 
Childcare Courses 

9 monA Ceraficuein (Mil Cmani Mumwi fTACHEj 

12r«cck Kplcsxa ud Nuooy Nwsng 

TLoe oouiM indude prana! work 
experience and Rrw Aki 

Fan Sommer Courses 
I and 2 wed Image Ctxuscs, Make-up, 

Social Behaviour and Confidence 

lively Classes for 16 ra 2Ss 

* Engxienal Cwcer Opponuaitici 

* Accommodarion avaUjc 

01715810024 

Luck Clayton College 
4 Cornwall 

fondonSW74AJ 

FELLOWSHIPS 

All Souls College 

Oxford 
Senior Research Fellowships 

AM Satis Catogs intends to elect two Sun Rescan 
Feacmo wflh aftec! from 1st October 1399 (or an agreed tjt 
d3te}. One FeUcwsrip w* be n Law. and one 
MattwnSkx or the Theorebtai Lie Sctanwt, (boti 
broads concaved). The rdkwrahps are open to worn 
and men. 

The CcBegeresadsa Serrler fteimanJi PeCowstiip as b^ig 
rf contparaXa academic standing to an Oxford Unk/eretty 
PiUoaacrrtTlp. and applicants are expected to have a 
U>iespondjngly distinguished record ot achievement n 
iMoaich. 

Saner Research FelowEhps are normaty held 
rewement age fsttject to rsrwwaj by 0» Coiege e 

*«n years and the reqraemento of the Education Ra 
M, 198^. 

Further partkatera. Indudtog deteBs of emohenents an 
»"» ot appointowit, appfieteton tarns, and copies el 
•jwnu««teni tor retoraes may be obtskied tram to 
Vtederfs Seoetaqr, Al Sou? College. Oxford 0X1 4AI 
***CB*m&' «* appfaalian tarn, should mao, « 

*** iWhSaptaroer law tomamwee 

FTtow5hiP7- Appfcanls are asked to ensure ttv 
rwawes, tam not more thai three rwerees, also reae 
too Watten by tgth September 1998, 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD’ 
ffiWBg • SBthuey* mLrTsHuuTmi!!!! 

EF 

Sumai£FORAUA(feaANOt£VB.S 
WOKS 70S mums 

svtot NOW FOR MIX AUGUST AND SEPTBJ, 

International caa„c*taei 
Language Schools 0171 871 

.1 

\l 
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RACING 

Arctic Owl can help 
keep spirits high 
in Fanshawe yard 
D.. __ V 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IF RACING folklore is to be 
believed, the ghost of Fred 
Archer roams at night around 
Pegasus Stables, the Newmar¬ 
ket yard he built in I3S4. which 
is now the training base of 
James Fanshawe. 

Fanshawe has never seen 
the greatest jockey of all time, 
but apparently some of his 
lads made contact with the 
great man via an Ouija board 
a few years back. “He spelled 
out where he shot himself, the 
house where he lived — which 
has been knocked down — and 
told them to back Unblest 
before he made his debut. 
Unfortunately, his starting 
price was only SA." 

Even though Fanshawe has 
been denied an audience, he 
retains a long-held ambition 
involving Archer. “1 would 
love Fred, or his ghost, to walk 
around the yard and want to 
ride every horse in it." With 
ihe season Fanshawe is hav¬ 
ing, one suspects Archer 
would be delighted to accept. 

A strike-rate nicely above 20 
per cent has already produced 
Id winners for the studious- 
looking handier — under a 
handful short of his tally In 
each of the past two seasons — 
and a sharp reminder of 
Fanshawe's talents. 

tn a sport where people 
have notoriously short memo¬ 
ries, it is worth recalling how 
he won the Eclipse Stakes with 
Environment Friend within a 
year of taking out a licence in 
1990. He emulated his former 
mentor. Sir Michael Stoufe. by 
landing the Champion Hurdle 
a year later with Royal Gait 
and. with the exception of last 
season, he has produced a 
group winner every' year. 

Yet. in spile of those success¬ 
es. there has been a perception 
that Fanshawe. once the com¬ 
ing man, has been treading 

Fanshawe: fine season 

water in the past two or Uiree 
years."! would agree with that 
and 1 have tried to get to the 
bottom of things. 

“A prime example was our 
two-year-olds: we had a tre¬ 
mendous strike-rate in our 
first two seasons. Then it went. 
But we have had three run¬ 
ners this term — and three 
winners." 

He added: “We are having a 
really consistent year. The 
horses are running well, the 
strike-rate is good’ and they 
are looking great in them¬ 
selves. I never got them look¬ 
ing as well as I wanted last 
year.’' 

Inevitably, it is impossible 
to identify any one event or 
reason for the upsurge in 
fortunes. Instead, it is a combi- 

Nap: Tonight’s Prize 
(8.10 Goodwood) 

Tonight's Prize, after running 
creditably in two valuable 
handicaps, takes a significant 
drop in class tonight and looks 
primed tio provide the In-form 
Chris Wall i.. with another 
winner. 

Next best Nadwah 
(4.30 Newmarket) 

nation of factors — human 
and equine. Backward two- 
year-olds last year who 
showed promise, notably Em¬ 
erald Heights and Persiano, 
have blossomed: and the wet 
spring and summer have also 
helped. 

“The ground has meant we 
have been able to get on and 
really train the horses," 
Fanshawe said. No horse has 
appreciated the give underfoot 
more than Arctic Owl. who 
trounced Top Cees by 14 
lengths in die mud at York on 
his latest start, and is favourite 
for the Northumberland Plate 
— the "Pitmen's Derby" — at 
Newcastle tomorrow'. 

“He w'as 2S-1 when he made 
a winning debut at Windsor 
last June. 1 told the owners not 
to have a bet because, al¬ 
though 1 always thought he 
was a nice horse, he was 
moving atrociously. Alter 
watching him go to post in u 
very scratchy manner. I was 
sure! was right. Then he won 
— and 1 nearly lost the horse. 

“Last year, he never had a 
decent action. But when he 
won at Newmarket at the 
Guineas meeting this year. 1 
have never seen him move so 
well when he went to post-” 

Perhaps one reason for die 
change in Fanshawe's for¬ 
tunes is Ihe onset of father¬ 
hood. “We have a little boy. 
Tom, aged 14 months, and I 
feel I am a lot more relaxed. 
People used to give me stick 
for looking so tense, but 1 am 
really enjoying training horses 
now." 

Gritted teeth and worried 
frowns may have given way to 
smiles, but Fanshawe remains 
extremely ambitious. If Arctic 
Owl wins tomorrow, it could 
prove to be a stepping stone w 
more group glory — and 
reinforce his hopes that a 
classic winner is not too far 
away. Fred Archer would 
approve. 

THUNDERER 
6.15 Vanadium Ore. 6.50 Young Bigwig. 7.20 High 
Spirits. 7.50 Deeceebee. 8.20 Dolly Day Dream. 8.50 

GOING: GOOD (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.15 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (Amateurs: £3.111:1m 2132yd) (8 runners) 

1 0320 DESERT H6HTW10 .6) Ms M Rneky 7-12-0 
AJDwncsey7 

2 DOW xnai 15 O.F.6.S) J team 7-11-7.... C Bansm (3/ 2 

3 1202 WESTMWSTBl 2 (V.f.S) M TonfOdiB 6-11-7 MJert3nsf5i3 
4 003- OUT OH A PROMISE 134 (O.fl LUftpo G-11-2 B Stem (5) 8 

5 SOU vmDUHORE 6 (F,G) #M(*ranS-10-13 (5») Mfcxtui*6 
6 6300 F0FMDAB1E FVAME 6 WMifian 5-9-13 - A Jacobs (51 5 
1 053- FATEHALAHA1R 121 JBEIfcon6-3-10 . ... Rftmfctaifni 
9 30*3 BEAUROBERTO2JGokW4-9-10 _ . BLa8Hmf5)4 

V*hrtufl) Ore. 9-2 Westmnsia, 5-1 Xyteffl. n-2 Desert figMb. 13-2 (M fti 
APrwresa. KM Formate Flame. 12-1 Faeftaahafr. Besi Rtftano 

6.50 NORTHERN ROCK GOSFORTN EH2i 
PARK CUP (Handicap: £17.775.5f) (19) 

1 1000 PROUD NATIVE 3210 J.6S) D NWwBs 4-10-0 . AtoSwttW 
2 3-10 SPEED ON BKpttlHUMti-** --• - - - 
3 -040 VENTURECAmAU5T45(C.F.G)0MthWIs9-9-2 FtoftonIS 
4 1064 WETOJURT MASK 14 (CD.f.G^) U * kflert* 5-811_ 

LPomottiB 
5 0421 LAfiD Di VARAN0 8 (V.CD.F.6.S) H Waster 6-0-11 fieri 

dean wcmwwh ? 
6 42T2 RRSTM«7E2a(8aPZia5)S8wfwo5-8-IO. h**n5 
7 -m0 HaCULLEN LAD 20 <D.F) * *o»Y 4-6-9 ■ - 
3 3215 NUCLEAR DEBATE 27 (BF.G1 Mrc J terefloi J-B- • 
9 14-6 DOMINANT AW 9 iBFJJ.Fji)» 4^b . GtMWd16 

ID 000- MR OSCAR 392 (O.F)tNMdl^ &-B-l . . JG*to»3 
11 0151 UUKSO PAW IB fCOJ.&S) Mrc ifmcr&t-Bi - R U«" '9 
12 OTTO BmOSTAftSBEAUTY 13(V.W.&S)D^ ,4 

7.20 STEPHEN EASTEN HANDICAP 
(£8,855:1m) (13) 

1 1320 MIGHT OF GLASS 20 (B.Bf P/ASl J Eire 5-10-0 K Daley 12 
2 -364 CRESTW.KEY 131 (bAGJMWKto'6-9-13... JWewerB 
3 3135 HBfSPWJS32ffl.i».GS}T£iJ(a»4-9-11 .. RWn9»(3>2 
4 6000 MUHTAfH.7(D.B)Mtkan 4-9-8 .. FMwmB 
5 3-04 1AUUS13(CDJ.Gjj Barm 5-9-6 —«— Rnttriey HJrt(S| 11 

6 -260 SKY DOME 2JT^.S) U T<wj*ib W . WeObs*>l3 
7 0046 GURAIDMCSaOS®*6-9-3-KFite.6 

6 OOUO THIT1UM13(0751 MUarotei6-9-3.— JfaUrelO 
S SOSO «VmG0Ua0HV«6ffl.S)Ni'iW!Men4-9-: „ 7rt®*ns3 

10 621 WAAMIOSlUMUootO-l —.— GCwtaa 
11 0510 UCE1UYCUODY RffltS 13 (Wifi) t hoa 7-9-1 Wm1Wfcr4 
12 0-10 ASSET MAMASffl 10(GJMJrfiaao3-8-1? ... DHt*w3 7 
13 0100 THEIMffltrS13(P.fl.lGDitfe4-0-3.AMcCattby(3lT 

7-2 torn. 6-1 tone. 6-1 High Sect. Dread. Asa Manager. IG-Vtogte 01 
Gtes, CMesfiaf My. S*y Dona. The Mura's. l!-i ortwre 

7.50 PEHTEMPS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7.458:1m II 9yd) (13) 

1 0105 CAFTAN'S LOG T6 (G) M Bed 9-7 .. . 
2 J05 MBAU3AMC£18(CflC»«19-7.... 
3 -004 RACKWEAS&2IJtwill*9-6 ... 
4 66-4 MURUOQN 42 B Hjrtuiv 9-1. 
5 630 SHVERTDWM13J&isdw9-2 . . 
6 D®IBBBEI5(C^)JtTTe?-: - 
7 M3 WCEPTASBiW-iO-O . ._ 
6 520- MYSTHW GUEST 328 (Bf) M Prestai 9-0 
9 5413 MBS SALSA OANCB116 JH D SnaA 6- 

10 3153 COSMCCASE7(F)4G«*»6i2 - 
11 4102 SANIES36(SIWMcfAHM611. . 
12 0006 PHEMUUDUESJ9|Smal*y8* — 
lJ -063 PWOlFTTE 11J FrtzGeraM 9-0 . ... 

13 WJV4 1UUW**« , ,, - 

8 gg? i 4011 ™ MUBKItt M Bttcwo 5™^ JJ} 

I? 060S INMAN SPAfUi 7 (D.E-S> J Grin* 4-7-10 A McCwttry (3) 11 

4-j 6JV BMff. B-1 Ware. 10-1 r*. ntt, wwh iM 
cm. 1290 01 iwaw. RrJ Mate, ftwasttfs BeaHv. 14-1 oOkb 

COURSE SPECtAUSTS 

TRAWEBS.- H Cedi. 9 wnnec Awn 28 wmej. 32 !Vj gwKM. 12 
fcwn 39 30 W: M Ball. 10 hom 41. 24.41. M PrescoCL 6 Aom 2$. 
240% i £aW- * from ZL lUI 

JOCKEYS; £J ttfund. 10 mm tioniB i^ 
SJnjI 19 4V J W«J«. 26 mm 140.18 6»: G H«(L 5 Irom 3-. 

1583^6 Carter. 6Hwn39.154%. __ 

li -063 PWOLFTTE 11J FazGerald 9-G . 

n-2 Uyvay GuesL 7-1 Mss Saba tarew. 81 Captai's 
Uuwoon tixpa iliak. 10-1 often 

8.20 FLANGEF1TT STAINLESS LTD 
SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.993:61) (15) 

1 3W DYMAMlC DANCER 25 JJO-MefU 9-11 .. . 
2 050 M0ECGKM IS (B) T Eaaertjj fi-11- 
3 OODSAlCHDS C Alien 8-11. . - 
4 020 RH) AMAZON 18 J Bm 611 - 
5 3W1 THEDONK6blWMtnOil. 
6 001 ARBOR EAUS 9 H Ho«e 66. 
7 0223 CLARAMKA10 R FaWy 66 . - - - 
9 4502 OOU-YBAYD0£AU 17A Inwy 66 .... 
9 000 F B PEARL 15 N BycnA 66. 

10 6 MSSMMH BAY 11 N TVAler 66 _ 

MFaitun9 
. ... SHWT 

GCaw6 
. _ j Fomw 12 
.iCanrtI5 
. KFaamll 
.. . . DHollsrdO 

GDuHMM 
.. BUAnsion 15)3 

AMcCatliyf3)7 
J tttoer to 

_K Daley 2 

. _ lOwre>cfc13 

, loo Wac* Yj easel. 

It 3134 Ut»rW¥>»TT11lD|J5M«w66 
i: MAID TO MEASIWE14 SWo*i 0-6 . . 
13 0046 PHANTOM THREEOMHE 31® W 14*1*8-6 
14 46 PRETTY OBVIOUS25 RfAey 66 . 
15 RNGTHUEJ&eften66. 

6-1 Dotty Dm Drear. 61 tV®i«r Career Ciarara. 7-1 
Amazon. Laor fvmi. t£M Cite. K-i an«s 

-jCjmflZ 
.. l Cftamoc* J4 
.. J Weave* 15 

, . G Carter 10 
UFenwnl 

. . DKaBay)9 
RWnswi(5)5 

... K Dairy 72 
. . . GHnflB 
... WmTrtdBl3 
AMc£art»y(3>ll 
□ Manaoft (7) 6 

_TWMhim7 
, . Jfortuw4 
_GDumeU3 

We Own. fl-i Red 

8.50 EBF STANLEY RACING IE 
STAKES (£8.681:1m 2132yd) (4) 

1 -310 B0iEVSmJS21(Bf.COnJCU4op6611 . -SI 
: 4310 EWT TO SOMEWHERE 10 <F}HCe«r! 66-M . _ K 
i 013 GryPSYPASSOM 90 (BF.61M Johnston 68-3- J ft 
4 13-0 BUUJOM54 (S) BH4E3-66.DHi 

2-1 Ut To Swnwftwe, 9-4 Benevowus. 61 Gwcv Passion. 4-1 Button 

. G Catos 4 
_ KFaeai! 

J Forture 1 

. DHoftanrt} 

Carlisle 
Going; good \o sort 
ZOO (50 1. Lune Lms,® Hamsoa7-^Z 
Done And Dusr&J (3-1 fav> 4, Late fnSfn 
Lad (4-n fl i»i Hd. 3 t 
tt BO, Cl 10. Cl 40. E2 00 DP; £6 70 Tno 
536.70 CSF EH 2® 
9 an <gf 207ydi I. Bo Practice/ U 
66 rw! 2 IftnWi I- £% 
51 2»l J Berry T«eCi80. El TO. £3 90. 
C1.10 OF £44 80 CSF £2®.fi6 

3.00 dm 4(| t. WaminpBe^ 
14-1). z Rot-in Lane |14-1}_3. Hwj» t 

Dreams ii4-1i 4 

Yet A$an 11. t*.J AB»«? 
04 TO C4 2J1 £230. ESTO. DP ‘1 , 
TOP ST®71 7rma 
£2,56795 _ _ 

t^40 &■ £24 70 Tro £12610. CSF 
£S7B4 Tncasi £45229 
4.00 (71 214/rft i. Naviasky «JiFonune. 5-4 
(art. 2, Tecfirtciar D2-’7 3- p'vo„A” *ncl) 
120-11 8 ran NR- SeicUai w. 41 Mrs J 
Ramsden Tae. £2 W>. CT TO. n 60. & 40 
DF- CIO 30. Too £4300 Ctf. E14 » 
Trteasl- £18392 
4.30 (61 206yd) 1. Pnory Gardens Wes C 
Bryan, 5-112. ftslir Retrain |2-1 >av) O. 
Rot* Bland Une iTa-’l BW ^ 
UBetand Pnoe. 0. J»*te 
£4 9C>:£2I0. Cr 70. C28f DP £7 70 Tnc. 
£36 70. CSF £13 31 TncasT Cl 06 39 

5.00 f?r 2i4vdi 1, Bab Dance iJ Fen une. 
2 GywaB Ftye* (1M '*1. 3. roung 

Benscn (n-l» 9Tan NR- Celettaai 
C^-e. Smartei Chaiie* 1H 41 1. Booin 
Tore- C7 TO. £1 80. Cl 20. t* OF C/ --0 
Tnt. £7120 CSF £24 60 
jackpot; not non (pool rt ^j^72'53 
canted tonmud to Mawmarket roday) 
Pfccepot £87-10. Ooadpet £60 70 

Newcastle 
r^nj good (oooa IQ wh m ptaces) 

2J20 f7T» 1. Mbatefflifllmsiw it Pqltan. T^h 
21iurtte Vauev iiMl 3, CtwrmH.«w« 
liii 7 W NR- BO Me WeBOma 3VI.4I T 
ggtJiTrX asm. w. csao df 
£4300'CSF- £40 49 

wtTSSs^sr^s^ 
py 37 

,^-.w, 7wvrfk 1 sakka!NCaAun. 61I»«| 

f-RF £18 45 

C.10 £4 90. £210 » £2240 Tno 
£41 30 CSF-£3' 41 Tncaa £130.75 
450 m 1. BoBhaya (K Darley. 61/ 2. 
Jocasia (3-1 J-lav) 3. Queen s Hal Ol rt- 
tiv). 10 ran MV. v J Berry Toie £92u. 
£250. £140. £130 DF Ol» T*io 
C-810 CSF C33 27 

Placepoc £161.00. Quacfpot E650. 

Salisbury 
Goftig: 0C<id to tlrm 

C.10 (61 2i2vd) 1. hJngstQn Venture (D 
McGatbn M». 2. Gcdtoy (66-1). 3. hafco 
(7-1» Rartxnv Romeo 62 lav 18 ran r/R 
.kmpei Nk. il. W Turner Tow C82Cr£2 60. 
£19 50. C290 DF C236 90 CSF C439 16 

Z4o dm 6115/d) I. Generous Terms (Paj 
Edoery. 2. TTie Faraway Tree (15-8|. 
3. Swm Anc ifrti 4 i an -*l. nil H un// 
Tele £1 70 DF £1 50 CSF- £2 41 
3 10 (51) i. Kram (J Quoin 100-301. 2 
Matadene 14-u 3. Wiflcw Dale ifrli Me'ei 
Joboo 5-2 la* 6 ran Sh. H Mrs p Outfield 
T*e £390 £160. £210 DF £4 90 CSF 
£14 91 
3.40 iff 212yd) i. Lady Angharad U Rad. 
11-10 lain. 2. Diatto Dancer 110-1). 3. 
Carmc*) (6- ij 11 ran NR Jad tjocximaa 
14.1.01 AJunns T.a« £1 «r £1 40. £1 90. 
£260 DF £7 30 Tro £1670 CSF £1301 
4.io(6f) i .Beaart Dance (A Eddery. (CM). 
2. Heavenly Mes 125-1). 3. Nefce Hewn 
120-1) Mta Tai 7-2 lav 14 ran. NR Ptioenn 
Prvre&s -4. 21 J Snwron Te4«- £23 40. 
£610 C4 10. £4 SO DF- £409 50 CSF 
£22698 Tntasi £4.52356 Tro £421 00 
4.40(On/ I.RespondiMriMongar. B-N.2 
Lauren’s Lad (12-1|. 3. Cfturwe (26-11 
C«se«anS2t*. 14ian W.2s-I GLMcrre 
Tow £930. £2 50. E? 60.» O) DP £42 90. 
CSF £88 37 Tnc3sl 52.061 1! 
5.iO nm il i96ytfi i. MBcondua (J Cxnro. 
U-1) Z p&onsae Ptrce 133-31. 3. Srow 
Pawdqe 114-1): 4. uneh (7-11. HawAcsttfl 
Henry7-2lav IBran 11.31 GLMwe Toie 
£2200 £3.00. E6». £230. £ZJ0 DF 
£1.067 10 Tno. noi wen (pod oi £756 84 

carnal toward to 4.10 Fon*es(one lodayi. 
CSF £404 34 Trtoasi £5,912.27 

Plecspot £2.551.00 QuadpOt £230,30. 

FOLKESTONE 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Pride Of Londubh. 2.40 Elhafaub. 3.10 Shfoug. 
3.40 Bramble Boar. 4.10 Opera Buff. 4.40 Mister 
Munnefly. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.10 CHANNEL SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.070:5f) (8 runners} 
I (7j 0310 (JGHTSRfiBLAZE3(DJP5UfntH 8-12 JEcaaeS(7) « 
t tB) 01 P0UYMLLS11 (D5)PE*k6-12 ... D Sweeney L® 
3 (li (A DALUACRf BAHXE5 41 * Irena Ml D Uefidfln (7) a 
4 !S) 000 44AUICAHLMV>1(y)MChmv>B« ... Attadoy 58 
5 (?i 8 tttLUtWHJRMERIHYR 11BPaAiog8-6 TSorete 78 
6 (31 MZTAWJjntrecSC . .. . _ J Sod 
l . i&i 4304 IWJt OF LONDUBH9(BF) UQirein8-6 --- TQ*n 73 
8 (4| 0 SOMEwEEKBO II JSLIoore 1-8 TQ7M17) - 

li Lfltm.im 3-1 Pnor- 01 LHUuUi 7-JfxfflyM.K.)-UaraonL».n)-i 
UByoreunaw 16-1 CMimar Bjreox. 20-1 LUr Ijw. Scrwwaayt 

2.40 HYTHE FESTIVAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4.078.61) (11) 
1 (I) 0 QARAJAT Tt J Pijnrryn &-0_ fl SarfWW l5| 03 
2 1*1 -223 EGO MIGHT 16 (BF| « BtD 9-0. ACM 87 
3 (II) 2-55 ELHABtB 34 B HBs 9-6. J D Smln (3| CM 
4 O 15 H.0UH SOUTH 23 J £w»np S O . . . Pad Eddery 75 
5 (7) 3 GREAT tCVIS 151 Wdmg 9-0 . ... SWrewonn 70+ 
£ (10) 05- GU1S80ROUGH 264 0 Mont, 9G . . U TKfiun 43 
? (J) PRECStWBData)9-0 -- - TSpate - 
B l?i 4-35 EHAJl 34 C Benaead 3-0. J Lowe 80 
9 (91 OOO 7AM4BAR 16 D royai Jnez 9 0. A ifaday 
10 ID) 0 GLDWMG 86 3 Fairant B-9 .. . A LfcGtone - 
11 (5) 03 L0V1B SP00WTJL IS P C<* &-9 .. .. TIUn 61 

5-2 Oral Hew. J-1 CffBbuti. 9-2 Eoo toft. 8-1 Roan Souft. Uwn Spowdui. 10- 
1 Step 14-1 PitcnlM, ig-i ethers 

3.10 ARGLES & COURT SOLICITORS FILLIES 
HANDICAP (£5.911:7f) (9) 
1 fTi 0-64 fltfUHSZlGlPlMvwi-KJ-fl Tttdm 97 
2 17) 0045 DIAMOND WHITE G (D.F) G Braren ? 91? T Spralf 79 
3 Hi 4101 THE FUGAT1VE 2 (C.S) P Mteheli 5-9-12 ifei 

u taua sr 
4 (Bl 0200 RICH IN LOVE 7 (GAP) C Crrcr 4 s 10 ACUte 90 
5 I6r 03-0 ZB 15 (DV Brew 39-9 .. . . DSreeeney 
6 191 31-4 SHFOUG U ID.SIB M: 3 9-9 . . JDSmWISi 
; 11) 0-30 MADAME CLAUK20 (F)3Tollii 3-03 - . RRiwdilT 
8 (3) 4321 GAILY HU 18 (Dil I 3-9-12 S WhtMrti 81 
9 (5) 0011 HVM£ FAIR II (CO G) & l M-0 (6r»j 

DDDftnSiCic 92 

7- 21i4i*re Fjk.4-1 SMouq 5-1 Durand Whitt, b-l Fdhttrt 15-2 TV F^uKve 
8- 1 Gaily Mil. 10-1 Knorre Clairte. i2-r after.. 

3.40 STONE STBEET HANDICAP (£3.558 51) (8) 
1 (>i 3000 THATMAHAGM1*t6lB.D.G)SVi<Uan:G-iO-Q UTeijouD 3* 
2 (Si 5(45 RRAU6LE BEAR 18 (D.SI U Btactend 4-9-13 OSrecrettr 69 
3 r2> -006 SALLY GREF* 2D (D.3)C Wi)U 9 )i . B Ftam il 
< ill 0402 BEAUvamjREfi(CDF.G|BPjiin]i0 9 ill TScnKt m 
5 (3) 0656 SflKGSHEETl6lF.6)USaen0(r.5 3-7 fl Price 
5 lb) -864 TEARWMTI 910f))Mils 4-9-7 .. SVYWreHft 79 
7 |8) 0504 HALF 10« 6 lBJ)iAS| B Ftow 6-6-10 . MJn 81 
B (4) IU00 ARA£RDVE7(8£J)/£iMUAiM-5 . J 75 

7-2 rJH Grwa 4-1 Beau Vrereee. 9-2 fto ttw Agar. 5-1 SonSie*. M IM 
VJtvu-. 8-1 bareue Bra. Halt Tons. 20-1 info* 

4.10 EASTWaL HANDICAP {£2.784- tm 4f) (18) 
) (17) 0653 AHRC COUTEfl 30 (D.F.Gl DCosqmv 7-10-0 HRtraner CM 
2 (I* a» OPERA BUT 30 lQi.Fl Meo 0 K*A*»W 7-9-12 Tbfrt* o4 
3 (Bl -636 TELU0N27JJtnvc4-9-12. JSac* 76 
4 (i| Q/54 IASS PM UP 25 (Df.Gi 8 UcOu 9-9-U . AWcOone 70 
5 (10) 5136 LANCER 9 JK0/6IJ Ponx 5-M ... .APrta 80 
6 I4| -432 PADAUK16 M W« 4-9-7   MCatoflytT) 63 
7 (13) 3005 BUM) THE SCENES 34 (5) C Cy» 4-9-6 . AOreV 79 
9 (12) OOCD S6.VEBY7(B)SY/I)«1TOd4.9-4. R»«e)! 75 
9 111] D010 WS«W.aEN9IBf.S})Jltf«4-W. N CaSan f7| 63 
10 I9| -000 STS RXiY 32 L A (bet 5-8-4 . . . 0 Sweeney 84 
11 (15) -8» G0H SHDNO 86 (CJ)SDnr 3-8-3 . . DDDowMB 87 
12 (1) 2885 DOUBLE RUSH 16 (C/5) 1 Mttc 6-8-3 LB& hJtte* (7) 78 
1) 161 0000 21BETH 13 (D/1 S um 4-6-3. Dedin O'Shea 65 
)4 (3) 0-00 COIMTHY THATCH 21 |Ch C Hre&m 5-8-2 ftd Mdf*y 86 
15 (14) 000- B0RRAD0R 2351 FtCmcLs-0. JUwe 53 
16 (16) 1AJS RWER JWCT1W 138Srort 74MJ.Attiday 56 
)7 15) M5 SODA POP 28 jRttf) G L Man 4-7-)2- RVjrley 57 
18 (2) 0400 COMTHTSLfGSC20(DFlJPerae6-7-10 PQi*bi(7) 63 

6-1 Urw. 7-1 (eflxr Pato*. 8-1 »Dc Quiet. Opn M. BnpertJ Oea i«-i 
Cort She to. OouWe florin Aver Anuton lfi-1 MMtl 

4.40 SHEPWAY HANDICAP 
(£3,261:1m 11149yd) (B) 
1 13] £-05 PlSTa30IC0.F.G)Choroan6-9-13. . PaUEddwy 76 
2 (8) 60-0 V0<LAPRBDEBE90 (Gl Udy Herlei5-9-10 ACM 68 
3 17) 1)11 LADY ROOtSTAR 4 (CD/.&5) M Rpn 344 |6o; 

N Culm (7) 65 
4 (6) 600 CALEDONIAN EXPRESS S3 J Ourfcp 3-9-5 .- rSflrue h 
5 IN 663 G0LDFANC U W 06oman 3-9-4 --BHrench |S 
6 (4) 50-2 UfiTER IttJWCLLY 49 (F) J Jenkins 5-9-2 DOTtanhoe <1 
7 (5 -054 5UMBAWA 13 D Haydr Tores 30-7.JDrere 72 
8 (Si 0600 SAN SLAM0RE MELODY 16 Biioam 4-64 MBaWO) 68 

4-5 Lady Rottear. 6-1 Pemi 7-1 Wbw UimeSy. 8-1 emw 

^SUI^^rO^^ESTERPATS THREE MEETINGS | 

THUNDERER 

6.40 Samara Song. 7.10 Bombard. 7.40 Male-Ana- 

Mou. 8.10 Tonight’s Prize. 8.40 Moon Buzzard. 9.10 

Banker Dwerry. 

GOING' GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.40 LADBR0KE FREEPHONE IES3I 
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3.850: 7f) (16 runners] 

1 -200 ARTBWE7XE536 ID.RMHstoivBlis 5-10-0 . JFo*fc(5)13 
2 0045 AABfR TORT 18 (V.COS) 0 Elmorth 5-9-1) . H Pm4 (3| M 
3 4-00 ZEUJAZONK7(D.F.G|BU«rtn6-9-2... . GHwwnffi? 
4 0401 BOLD SPRING 24 (D.F) R Hmran 4-8-8-RSmdU5]3 
5 3-60 SAMARA SONG M (U.anwSrc 5-6-7 . J Wldnsor) (3) 8 
6 «14 IRREPRESSBLE 14(D.F)RHoOqtC7-8-7 . . AMi»y(3)5 
7 4S45 SCISSOR RD6E 7 iC.Q.fl Jftvjga M-5 R Ssnftotme (3i TO 
8 SrSS ROCA MUSADA 23 ID.G.S11 CoBreH 9-0-5 DMc£afflrr3)4 
9 000 PRINCESS HLEEN28DOW4-8-2 . DanWBtot3«4 (7) 16 

10 34)0 ROCKTOUC TOP 13J9reeh» 4-8-0-PQc0te{3)12 
n 00176 FEEL NO TEAR 13 BSmeewi 5-7-12.. . . A»nefC«*8 
12 5000 MR CUBE 9 (B.D.F.G.Sj J ftadlry 6-7-10 R Ttiomas fit 11 
13 0000 S1HAH630HW»(E5-7-10- . .. AMctofcfljr 
14 4053 MUTAHASSH7GLMcue4-7-10-- BBnslanmS)15 
15 0540 S(METIADY35 (D.G)B Pearce 4-7-1Q ... P FTIsnuns (5) 1 

16 1400 OGPASr2U(BAfi|48nag«6-'-T0. DWBams(5)9 

6- 1 BottSpnnj. 7-1 Amdre fort, ftefliasseie. B-1 Arteneces 2«AU Zom. Sccsm 
FuOje. MuBba&r. 10-1 rfrer. 

7.10 AZURE 1 m ANNIVERSARY WfillH 
MAIDEN TAKES (2-Y-0: £4,386:71) (5) 

1 2 BOMBARD 14 (BF)PCoHM- TQuhrU 
2 6 SM«WS0V&i30flH«*w9-fl.OaneOIOeaS 
3 FANTASY WLLJ Dunlop 9-0.- WRSreWun) 
4 GOOOGYE J Dirtop 9-0.  JR«13 
5 LOTS Of MAGIC ft rtarewn94).SSamJers5 

7- 4 flprtsnL 7-2 Bronrew Over. 4-1 farcsey WL 9-2 toottw; 6-1 Ute ol 
Magic 

7.40 HORSE RACING ABROAD K253I 
HANDICAP (£5,840:1m 6/) (»Qj 

1 3114 TAflXEN 14 iD.&Sir.fiu« 4-10-0 .NCafenI?)* 
t 6-41 PRBffiRMGHT34(F,G)SDo*5-1D-0 .JRetdlO 
3 -400 MTONGAR01MD4116.D.G)ftSnosm4-9-12 MGetotfrerl 
4 -012 UfE0FRIL£Y34(Dh&Ua«n4-9-T2-WRSreWwn7 
5 3-24 MALE-AMA-4MKJ30CCJ)DETsmvDi5-9-8.- - «MM(7|9 
6 3261 SHALATHM 16 (F&S) B Urtran 59-B .. .. TSpr*a6 
7 -111 V9(0MCAfl«NC014(CJ)/.Gi)PHaigs54Fl0 _ 

DaneO,Ne#4 
8 65-3 DURHAM 6 ID.F.G) G L Moore 7-0-8. SWMwaftS 
9 -221 PADBJUAM STAR 21 (BJJ.GJ J Dreitif) 3-6-7 -. . . T Quinn 3 

10 -020 ILLUMINATE23DOBnen5-7-13  .GBerttae82 

*-i Pmuman' Sts. $-) Vaonlca Franca 6-1 laden. 7-1 Pienue Nrjte. ule 01 
filler. SfB»e*no. S-1 l«e-Arta-Mou. 10-1 inhere 

8.10 WEATHERBYS TURF BSS3I 
NEWSPAPERS HANDICAP (£5.970.1m 10 (15) 

1 1-00 TOWGHrS FWZE 21 (F) C Wall 4-10-0 - - SSartWt.9 
2 0020 VDLAV1A15 ICD.F511 Baldng 5^9 . Martn Owrer 4 
3 -001 SHSRPAIS7(C.FAWMMr4-9-9ft*). Jto>d6 
4 0033 WELLAn 25 (B.BF.S) J Oosrttn 4-M .. - - RWB14 
6 5016 BAfl9*SON 7 (F)GL Moore 6-9-5. Carty Monts 7 
6 0346 LUCKYDOUBLE 21 TBF.&jB Haw* 3-8-)? . Dane O tott 10 
7 -060 GREB4JACKET25J&rtop34-13 . ,1*^3 
5 6110 FLLOPASSOfE 10 (F^)JBMI« 6-6-12.SDto«iB2 
9 4501 SEA DANZK 21 ICO F.GiJBnagre 5-8-10 R Studnobne <5) 1T 

10 1-40 ABSOLUTE UTOPIA 32 (BF.fi) N Berry 5-6-9 .- - TSpraMS 
It 000- OfSFRTTRIE271 (C.F.GJChffpn8-#-4 -- D/ri>)rahoel2 
12 -346 GfiU) >4 (F) J RFtMtm 4-8-3. NPotert(7tl3 
13 4204 ATLANTICIHST 18(BE.S1 BtABmen 5-7-)3 . - JQunnl 
14 0-00 REGAL SPtBBOUH 15JBnflflej5-7o0 . . GBailwl5 
15 4J00 GET TOUGH 25 (C.FjEWheehi 5-7-10 .. -Jfwi1e[7)l5 

6-) WtlUX). 7-1 Swa Face. SaDaroo. B-l BamesA Uctr Dnu£*. EDoiasioB. 
10-1 vob via. Giftn jacket. Atuatc US, 12-1 cunere 

8.40 EBF SUPERIOR NOVICE 
STAKES (2-Y-Q: £4,709:6f) (4) 

1 013 MOON BUZZARD 15 (D.F) U Blasted 94 ._ J0iiRn3 
2 1 HUQTARlB 21 (CO.Sj J untop 9-4.  RHte2 
3 D14 DUJ0N1URE15 (D.ri AHtniwi9-2 .. _Dan?O'Neal 
4 10 a TANGO 8 B UesMar 9-0   WRS»nnlmir4 

4-5 MugBi4j. 7-2 Moan BiCiL 9-2 DeAwolre. '3-2 El Tam. 

9.1 0 CRAVEN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.850 1m If 192yd) (6) 

1 4360 BANKER DWERRY 14 S Woods 9-0 . . . N Day 6 
2 3 IONIAN SPRING 53 Lfrt Itne**" W - WRSto«un4 
3 60 WfS Or STYLE 18 J STetAw 5HJ — - ACSartiS 
4 -323 LEMON BRIDGE 13 J Hilts 9-0 . - . R Hfc 1 
5 PAP0I USER R Cnairei 9-0. T Smtte 3 
6 035 5EAT7U WBBON 17 0 fHwrtfl 8-« . . .. TfttWI? 

2-1 lanan 7*2 lemon Bridge. 4-1 ia/m hlttui 9-2 Rjnter S) 
Pass Tlqei. 33-i iudq M Style 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
2 20 Don’t Drop Bombs. 2.50 Banneret 3J20 Critical 
Air. 3,50 Circutteer, 4^0 Just Sunday. 4.50 Aljaz. 

GOING STANDARD SIS 
DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE __ 

2.20 CYPRESS AMATEUR RIOBtS HANDICAP 
(£2,469 tm 100yd) (13 funnas) 

: 0741 DESERT WVADEH S (CJDSt 0 Cnapra) 7-J1-S <6ra} 
UuRCtoklO 

2 006- PRAEDRUS 245 lG»V?de 4-11-7 . - Mr L Pearce 5 
2 000- IfRWST^AL 386Jfp«mg 5-11-6 ttssASMey-PneafT) 13 
4 5t00 WAIHKl BEACH B ICD.F.G) £ L Maore 7-11-4 MreJ Moore 12 
5 3102 BLOOMING AUAZHE 23 lU/AIl J fr»e 4-11-1 l*=SOJc«s3 
6 4063 YEOMAN OLWER 80 (B.CD) B UcMatoi 5-50-12 

Mss J WotmaB (5) 2 
r 60-1 OAfKSIS EA7I£R 13(B.S) 8H»BS4-10-8 .- CBHSs)S,9 
8 OKU CHEBtfULGROOM20(CO.F)DSnare7-lO-T WsSBosleyS 
9 0434 COUNS CHOC? 58 (CO) J 5pezng 4-10-1 Mss T Speartq 15) 1 

'0 OWS DOfTT DBOP BOMBS M (VJ7.F.G) fl MeGBo 9-9-10 
Etas J Fedden B 

n 0305 BUS HOPPER 9W« fluno 4-M ... Rfurnseeim 11 
12 6000 DREAM CARRIER 14 tC.Q.G) B Peacod 10-9-4 

Uis C PeacocA IS) 7 
)J 2000 34SIIM J4(aP)JL«i(jlJ-9-4.T Waters 17) 4 

4-1 lQBcnj*Ffirftre. 5-) Btoomiati Arnueip 6 ) P&en n«ac. 7-1 XHU> 
Bcm 8-i PtMftc. lO-t Yeoman Ohm. i2-t aftrf- 

2.50 POPLAR CLAIMING STAKES 
lE2.070.1m4f) (9) 

; 6-9-13 . - S Sanders 6 
When 8-9-13 C Career <7)5 
5-3-11 . . - PB05»5Sn»4 
3-9. L Net.TO* 7 

. _ vsnaet?9 
iwort 4-5-6_ j Tae 3 
e-9-5. J Fanwag 8 
Pa Were# 10-9-1 

Amanita Sanders 2 
9 6160 RIVAL BtD 9 ff.&S) Ur, 11 UaCM*T( t0-9-l - P UtCatte 1 

7-2T4I R>c Bill 4-t becNpai 9-2 uadjme Coumre? 7-t FtatpaS. Huai Brf. a- 
i NCw?: Sar. Camlt X&s )&-) uhas 

NEWMARKET 

3.20 
AUCTION 

B KM) 
9 -am 

15 6509 
5 -! (i'HUi 4i 
toa>n JflTr', 

B & K BUILDING SERVICES LTD MEDIAN 
MAID® STAKES (£2.406- 50 (10) 
CAPTAINJOHESBlBlT/AButUeiS-C-lJ . jGraeey|7J5 
CWnCAl. AM 21 IBP) W Prescsw 34M3-S Jawters 2 
HEATHYAfIDS ICRO 23 (B| D McUin 3-6-53 W J OConrar 1 
ViraVlAL AFFAIR BO Wtbgjc 3-6-13. JTaieS 
MAfWMLL LAD 21 P Hwtno 3-B-15 .... K Adams 10 
SL»; DANCER 28 N Smen 3-8-13-- . J BiamltiD 6 
TUSCAN OflEAU J fiatr/ 3-6-13.CW«fKr9 
G«£E BIRD 46|Bj i5pe*ms3 3-8 - SF3gtEtnl7)7 
MYSTICAL SONG 11 fl Cues) 4-3-6 .. P Hobrnswi J 
TCftURG S V,r fi Miaulev 3-M.P UsW* 3 

r 3-r ikkbji i/tat 6-i heart aem f-l UrtKS) J2-) 
r®ura 16-1 DCi-i-l 

3.50 SILVER BIRCH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3.878 71) (5) 

i sate Blue ktte I6 <C| u uimmen 9-< . . IGMchugMnS 
: -601 20BMQA 28 (B.COj U Jam. 9-5 - . .. PR««»r)3 
3 5113 CIRCUITEER 23 ID F G) J Berry 9 2 .. . . CLorerar 2 
J 3500 SHE'S A GEU J£ (BP.CO) Mre H XSaa*-, S-12 PUt£#ei 

0240 THEATRE OF DREAMS 18 IF) r Bdtt 7-53 ... JFaWWifl4 

7-t .'ttiiit-. 5-2 Ceareer. 7-2 Bt* lure. 6-i Ttoire Ol Drcatna 8-i -Ysl a 
Gem. 

4.20 BEECH SELUNG STAKES 
(2-Y-Q £1,725 7t) (10) 

1 5142 LATAVERNETTA 15 (F) B Meenan 6-12 WJQ-Connotl 
2 001 M6S TAKE 6 (V.C) P Eons 8-12 „ TGMtUuqWin 9 
3 «B BOMS THE COSSACK 9 HHnreM) - - - - M Adams 2 
4 0040 GFTOwrREGONZO 15 (V)MreNUackAer 6-11 PMcCat*6 
5 06 LITTLE KBtRY6 (VIPE«rs 8-11_ CImMM 
6 0 NATIVE OUEST 9 NUOnoden 8-H _ ADMy[3)7 
7 SUMO AGAIN WOdift 8-11.. . P RoOhson 3 

| C AOen 8-6 8 4430 CRASH CALL IAOY 6 (V.BF) C Alien 8-6- KCVksfeG 
9 0543 JUST SIMMY 9 W G M Turns 8-6 _ S RVfflrt (7) 10 

10 0 SKI JUNP 10 M Rtf 6-6_ _V HsMay 5 

5-2 Miss Take. 7-2 U Tavemetta. 6-1 Jua SiMey. 7-1 Caste Call lady. 5-1 Kane 
area. KM Sore Ihe CWsaA 12-1 Grtft Mre're Sara. Sti Amp. 14-1 eftas 

4.50 OAK HANDICAP (£2.6)6:60 (12) 
P> 8 UrifeMi 4-9-13 S Wohffln (7) 2 
tcafcf 8-9-11 -- . . PMcCue 3 
fwsw 4-9.9. tYUl(5J5 
JAltrts5 8-8 ... TG McLauVinS 
l Small 10-8-6_J Brant* 9 
D/.S)MOW7-45 . CTeague(3)4 
vnaa 7-64.SlUoney 1 
NBnscoume 5-8-r len Wands B) 11 
PFe(gNe5-8-j. GPat»7 
47-11..N Cartto 12 
PE«m5-7-10 ... CCooan(7> 10 
P J1.G) B ftJBK* 9M0 . * Adams 6 

7-2 Kern 7h( IM. 4-1 AlfB. 8-t Our Peafile. Pttaoi. 8m Erclfl Imp 
Ejprcs, iO-i toyal Casode. Lancrftae Legend. 12-1 Utescs. 

7.30 GUIDE FRIDAY NOVICES CHASE 
l£2.B24: 3m) (9) 

1 4-12 JMMYS CR05S 6 (BF.DfjGS) G Balder 8-11-7 .. J Frog 
2 24-4 BAROAROS 22 (Df.ttSIUKS L Bunell9-11-0 MA«Z88f3» 
3 2P3- CRWAPPLE HILL 51 (BFJ)£) D Hiflmkan 611-0 RJotenson 
4 13-4 GOOD LOOICme GUY 9 (OflAtoJ Young 9-11-0 

MrSSwnge(7) 
5 KW- L05TYNDYKE 33P (D.S) N ItenJwT 6-11-0 .. S Cieon 
6 22-0 OZZE JONES9 ID.F.&S)KHPeace 7-11-0 - MrOS Jones 
7 3W SILVER STJUfflABD 9 IBJ.C.Fl H Eely B-l 1-0 .. BJtsCTm 
8 0-23 THE FIVWG DOCTOR 6 lG5)P8cww 8-11-0 - WMaRton 
9 PP-P OUTRAGEOUSAFFAM16Agrees6-10-9 ... . flaiyLyons 

7-4 Crweple KW. 7-2 Jenny's Crosa. 4-1 The Rvnj EflUor. 8-T Silver SUma. 
i2-i torterK. Doe Jones, lf-l Goert Unkng Guy. 3»-t oftere 

8.00 NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.490:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 122- RSVS1 WYE 27 (C.6) G Yardtey 6-11-12 .... V SbCery 
2 342- TISSUE OF UES 28 rGlJ Alehn& 5-US . .. Gfcwfcy 
3 33-1 MISS OKDS 20 10^51 M Pine 4-10-12.A P McCoy 
4 IMF/ ZK LANE 419(00^.61 JO Shea 6-168 MUbbI Bremen 
5 PO-G SMFTWGMODS 20fF.G)FJonaoB-lD-3 .. . RJ«»bop 
6 00-3 DRAGON KING 20 (S) C BawB 6-10-2-B Fertffi 
7 /Ol- TSANGA 32 TOF) S M Moore 6-162 - ... jCaSaghan 
8 217- GALLOPING 6UHS 191 ID.F.E) B Uwetyn 6i(W) _ BPtmf 

7-2 Tissue O' l«. 4-1 flva Y»yt. 62 UbsOnoee. n-2 lsanga. 61 DiagoteWng. 
7-1 sreiftg Moon. 161 Wtocmg 6ms i4-i 2me Lane 

8.30 WESLEYAN FINANCIAL SERVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (E3.652:3m) (9) 

1 PPP- WLLWAU 62 (CD.F.&S) A Cretts 12-12-0 Mr G Late 77/ 
2 P33- EVANGBJCA42 (CJ5) U P*e 611-12.AP McCoy 
3 41-1 THE GOPHER 14 (D.F.GL) D Wnth 611-10 . W Mason 
4 2of^ swrauBOYas/ao.FjCAtos n-2 _ marmotb 
5 301- CATS FUN 2B (CJ.G1 J Utoon 1611-2 . ... K SuppM 
6 F44- POLQEN PRIDE27 (F.S) GBaloeig 1611-2 .. .. Bftrtnn 
7 WRBiENGAl£16[D.F.G)l*iJP*TOB6i63-- BCMtort 
B 11-2 IKON V 6 (D.F.G.S) Ms M Jotk 12-10-0 .. .. M (Detents 
9 5P-4 J3/PP0SW 20 ff.&SiMrsS Sow# 16160 ft wajnsarr (5/ 

7-2 The Gfltfar. 6? lAan V. 5-1 Cats Bin 11-2 WlAngak t-i Eeangelia 7-1 
SanetU Boy. 10-1 Potrten Pit*. Ifrt adere 

9.00 AVON INSURANCE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.122:2m 81110yd) (10) 

1 07-3 SBTHI ROSE U IF) S G&togs 7-11-10 .. — 0 GaSagteer 
2 /P3- HANDSOAS ANTHONY G3 (fJil D VTiflBe 7-11-2 . W Mantel 
3 61-S DttKY DORA 16 (R J KCressreeB 6n-0. RFareart 
4 54-0 FEfWHOBURTS20NTmHon-DawB7-10-13CUwrelyii 
5 POi- POWDER MOMffiY 32 (Fi T NeettBft 6169.... MrsC Fun) 
6 P26 THE BCZO 27 J Paw* 7-167 . _ „ OOUBTFU. 
7 CO-ti ALPHALEATHffi2D L Grasski 7-160-VSbny 
8 PP6 MAWWO 121 IS) JDe Giles 7-160 ~ toSSBtwgBfn 
9 (P-4 PfliOEOFPE«iKERMAtowan6e5-l(M) LCcjnmhsfS] 

10 PM flUSHHOie 2D jFSnei )MM .. jGddstrin|5) 

IM S4ta Rk*. 7-2 Freuno Fruits. 62 Piwfla Monkey 61 Otfiky Lva. 7-1 
Handsomt Anrnony. iQ-i AWia Laiher. i2-i hide M Perete. 14-) (Bisre 

2.00 Dry Lightning 

2J0Estaraad 

3-00 TEROOM (nap) 

THUNDERER 
3.30 Edan Heights 
4.00 Fadle Tigre 
4.30 Nadwah 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.00 TEROOM- 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Compatriot 3.00 Teroom. 

350 MISTER BENJAMIN (nap). 

~ GUIDE tO OUB BACECARP 
103 1121 60432 GOOD TIMES 74 iCD.BFF.G.Sl '.Mrs D HoUEoni B Kill 6i60 B WeS (4| 88 

Raceuta nunftei Draw ir, uacuu Su-8giae couse sxi (Usance vmner BF — heaien 
o u ~un-JSwl la««m »i uiesl race). Botng on •!** teoree to 

b r irijH zs-st 
aace tes ttfirsj, S J fianps. F rf fla. (B~ S-aitgrodloaADwri«tnOtts. 
Kfttai.V—y>an H-bcea E-Eyesh*«. Toma Agoandreeigtt. RiderpteanyaHaranca 

C — curereomei D — ifcUnce*nna CD— Rmeteoa'ispeedCPB6 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 PAPWORTH TRUST CLAIMING STAKES 
13-y-O: £3.883- 1m 2f> (13 runn&rs) 

101 ft) 00-2606 COUNSEL30Ms.HIteesJocr)KBurte63...JFEtpn I 
102 lG) 0-455 KING PRIAM31 IMIS V Jams) Wins63.W Ryai 
103 |iDi 0 LCWACH13 (Mrs D Russell) J Faneoue 63. DHartem 
104 Ii?i 060040 PET«4E1S(8HAftawsaHJAfl*-i9613.MJWWB ■ 
IDS i7* 5-02054 DRV UGHTNtHG 11 |A Wanendol M Bert 610.R Uunen (31 C 
nr, iSi DO GOLDEN STATE 21 (CK4y For Fun PatDWAj)) J Portnvm 69 R Cochrane 

6420 CRY FOR FREEDOM 7 (MWsfleyl 3 PearcaS^ 
C) 40-35DO GOU3Tltt£lSlNYonfl)Mavi4 64 . 
ifii 6506065 ARM AND A LEG 7 (F) (Magruiiten Seven Syretaui C Dvrer B 

N Day « 
. . jOrerei 73 
3 . . R HK 67 
.. S Browne 65 :iO (13) -CM563 ZURYAF 14iStttfUbcngLBifiMeeten63. SOrowne 85 

ill (i) D-DD501I «^MMORBDlB;iParterefl1Pe»Bt««JBtePlt)jyViBr»n7-l3 MHeny 54 
n2 I3i 0-DR ESTW£U£3QiMr:BMc£n»|PSUr£i«e7-i2 . GBanwett 43 
113 [?i £003420 Ua£N M0MENT14 iMsl S Cl&V:! J SMowe 7-12 ... UatmDwyft 66 

8CTTWS: 5-2Dry lijflnaig. 6r Wng ftan. 61 Wfflune. 7-1 iryaI. 61 Prone. I6r amen 
1997 JAAfiLYNWE 8-4 ft FuaiKJi 115-8) S (Yortt i lift 

~ -■ ■■ ■ King Pnam Shi Stri of 6 lo Rodin Une in nuftlen sate H mat 
FORM FOCUS l1m '*■ S003 *> Lonacf? 20 hd ol ii io Puis Goto in 

ol 17 to Dailnp Clover m apprentice sOds a Noiunghain Urn II 2i3yd. goul) Dry Uqtanbig 6V<1 
-,‘W of 6 rn Cfito-Jo ft tantpcao at Pontetraci dm & 6yd. am Gomne J4i wr <tf n » Laft- 
R:cc,a: in handicap at Yaimoutn (irr, 2121yd. wti). Ann And A Leg 41615du4 u to Guaranteed 
in dannind states a Newmatat Mm. good) wim cry For Freedom (lereb) 331 Iasi Zuryat 3v*l tot 
o( 3 ;o Sunlt-(Setift in claiming state af Goodwood dm. goodl. MagrYMomenli (518fh of 73 to 
hguilrp m handicap di Windoff dm 31 J35rtJ. good B> firm) 

DRY U6KTNJNG has a ifanre a th? repiotts and tot*s me reliable Bun mosl 

2.30 EBF MARSHALL OF CAMBRIDGE MG MAIDEN STAKES 
I2-Y-0 £4.581:6f) (13 runners) 
20T H5) BIG OZ i»n 'cargo ltd ItrtnBWr.i J Cuttouo 60   WRyan 
202 12) BLACK SILK iS fuStrti C Was 60 . J field - 
233 It) COMPATRIOT fM Tabu) H Caflaonan 60  PNEdflery - 
295 (li DEHOUSH iSheAh Aal-Maurun) ASinan 60 . - - M Roberts 
205 :4) GOLD CHANCE II Pattie)G Cluing 9-0.OUrtina - 
£86 f3i I9NAN (H ai-Maftoumi ft Anrcenmg 60.  DHurwn - 
2(17 noj LEAWffD FRIEND {J &ufti fi Hareuft 60   RGodra* - 
209 |I2i 3 LETHAL HOPE 13 iS Al Homtttfi R Itifton 60 _ . DaneOTfeH Lffl 
209 i£) MUNJIZ (H al-MaHDumi 8 Hills 9-0.MHBs - 
210 I5l SONG 'N DANCE MAN (B Setenupi-Boifteri J NseaS 68 ... LPertod - 
211 (g, TUMBLEWEED GLEM (Fitm Trenotoreert Parow-ritp) B Meehan 60 JFEgan 
212 <T| ESTBtAAD 6 Msayegh) J tudup .RH4IS - 
212 (in PQLAflFAfl(JA Gontoo ftumoni Jriewrfa69.WRS«KMte - 

BETTING.- 3-1 teem rerpt. 7-2 Song n Omu Uan. 4-1 Mi61 Cornpaha t&ixD. 6) DeBudi. li-i flteere 

- 1997: LM»J HBGHTS 60 Pal Eatoy H6I1 bv> I Luna™ & ran 

r -v~ “ T. r-.Tin Big Oz hYtun an otfi ol winning imto Beau Data. BtoA S/IA 
FORM FOCUS Zjwhc cpfl ad of Mademoiselle CWoa Han bolter to 7» winnei 
i uniyi cioetie. Compa&iot Blgstone coU out ol Campestral Detaish 

Diesis coll olsoI Dream Play. Gold Chance Fayns coo out ot Maura Paul Wnan Oweianrt Bmd cdl 
out oi AJsharto Learned Friend College Ctaptf con. taff-bratfier to toe- useful Ssiwp'i Rng Lethal 
Hope 4:513rd oi 7 to Lady Bowj in makton audton state 3 Lmcesw (5i 2iflyd. sort) Mutifz 
htoiu coll mil ol Ate®. Song 'N Dance Man Prince Sabo coU out td Bom To Dance Tumbleweed 
Glen Mufcaddairah call out ot wtnnrng burtia Misric Sen. Esraaad Cadeaux Genereux filly out of 
Eclipsing Polar Fair Polar Fakvn m ad ol fair Country 

BLACK STLK carries from toe to-ferm W311 Stable am) has a decart pedigree 

THUNDERER 
6.30 Southemcrosspalch. 7.00 Sombreffe. 7.30 The 
Flying Doctor. 8.00 Miss Ondee. 8.30 Cats Run. 9.00 
Dinky Dora. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SIS 

6.30 CAPITAL BANK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,921 2m 41) (8 runners) 

1 454- KOBtar 225 (CJ.6^1 ft After 11-12-d .. Gar Lo* p) 
2 F24- 0RD06 MOR 28 (D.F.G) M Merepef 611-12.LWyer 
3 U26 DUBEILE 32 (F.BlJ tong 611-5 -. JCittore 
4 02-P COUHmBALAMtE 2S (D/.ftS) J 11-11-4 

SlfclMt 

5 022- PAPARAZZO34 (GiGM Moore 7 n-1. UAFtQ&aM 
6 332- 9D 27 ID/.GJ Mrs SSrrWi 610-13- fl tWUnsori (5) 
7 P-11 SOUTHffiNCROSSPATCH 6 (Df.G) P Barren 7-1611 (7e*) 

R Johnson 
8 FP-2 ANOriffB CamSE 25 (D.G^J C Mmn 16160 

Mu S Banadnugh 

5-2 r-ouftemoOKpacte 4-1 Etd. 62 Otoog War. Faparaao. 61 A«e» tour*, 
tfl-t 12-1 toOMy. 16( OMaertwUnw 

7.00 NED & MARYBEUE GRANT & FAMILY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3,360:2m 3f) (9) 

1 /PP- BRIDGE PARTY 159P J ttosen 6-10-J3 _.. Qare Plena (7) 
2 3/6 GREGORIO 49 UCrerewn 61613 . -- BPwre* 
3 4M MUD OPIMION 25 CJsdOW 61613. BBefemy 
4 00-0 ALONE TABANKULD90B Wdoo610-8 . . CUwrellw) 
5 43-8 VERITY VALENTINE 9 IB) A Time* 5-168 - M GittWB (5) 
6 06f All GUNNER 20 (V)i(TSnea 4-167 _... Mcrart&wnan 
7 62-2 IN THE GENES 14 |BB I WJiems 6167-R Jotenaxi 
8 04- PtTRO BEWO 37 N Hendetstft 4-167-M ABcrgeraW 
9 21-3 SQMSREFTE 25MWpe 4-167 -- APMcOoy 

ir-8 SartneHe. 6) *r TireCeoes. 9-2 fvBoBeraoe 161 ’.Wry Y*&*re. 12-1 
bregorto i4-i Ubed Oplrrem. 26i Mere Tanmuto. 26i when. 

3.00 PORT OF FELIXSTOWE HANDICAP (£6,004:1m 4() (7 Dinners) 

301 14) 622220 MY LEARNED BUB® 13 flV.B) (Mrs JMxrtaS Woods 7-9-10 .. NDiy 73 
302 (8) 622 MOLE CRSK 25 (loro YesWl J Fs&Jwi 668..D Hairrym 69 
303 13| 006001 GBCRALM0NCK 8 (5) ILoTO Clftton) 6 t&tuy 668 (4ej .. WRyan SB 
304 (5) 613 TEROOM 47 (BF£) (SU*h A Jl-M*wum) A Saw! 3 9-5 ... MRotols [S 

305 (7) 02214/4 FLOATING UE18 lG Un«) E Atewi 1661 .J F Egan 72+ 
306 Cl 050-00 MARK OF PROPHET 71 (P CiTrtHteami J Bank; 68-8 .. R Multan (3) 68 
307 (1) 3330042 B1LLA0M 16 (R Uft) fiRo«r 5-6-7 ..  J(M«i 76 

BETTWG: 2-1 Taroom. 62 Mole Cw*. 61 My Lamar ftwd. 11-2 13-2 Floating Una. 7-1 otters. 

7997: SHAffSHAYES 667 Dean McXecM (J-lWIbM ftsreley 7 ran 

My learned Friend ifil 9th of 13 to WtmnaDel m wnleur 
FORM R)GBS' tmotep a Yo*JJm 3M»yd. good to aft), previously »12nd 

| tAjy w o( 8 to Adeste ndeles in slates a Fofteawie (im 41. ooofl to 

firm) Mole Creek il 2nd ol 25 to do* Ol Daitmess In maiden state a Wnteoi dm 21. good to 
firm) with General Monck (516 better off)-151141ft. Genera) Monck beat Brewtiy wl m 8-nmner 
maiden states al FVpon tim 21. soli). Teroom 1181 3rd oJ il to Aspitam Dancer in tondicp al 
Haydock (lm 21120yd, good to soft), previously beat Richmond Hill II h n-nmner maiden state 
al Metract (im 21. good to soil). Ftatng une BVi! 4th ol tB to Sadlers Blaze in handicap al 
Koangham (im fit. good to film). Marie Of Prophet 1719th Nil» teutical Star ft handicap al 
NeMreutet |im a. son) Biladoe 19*1 2nd id JdIi Flyers in hamficap at Kanpton (im 4t. soil). 

TEROOM no well to a hot race tast wne and toe dtp i® n mp ftill suit 

3.30 49'S ARBUHRAVa RATED HANDICAP (£6,234: Im 2f) (6 turners) 
401 (5) 104-416 PARTY ROMANCE 32 (DJ.G) (A AL) B 1W»»J 4-9-8 . WRyan HQ 
402 Ol 206065 YEAST 34 (FS)(B1taQ0B|W ttflias 666 -.WRSwtMn 89 
4M (<) 303606 MBtSEYBEAT42(0) (BftSWM)GLMoore4-62 . ROoenrane Tffl 
404 (2) 0032-50 HIAN HBGHTS 7 (D/.S) IS Dwij S t*» E-B-8.PpM|5) gg 
405 Hi 605384 JUDICIAL SUPREMACY 14 (W&Knty)BHntA68. RHUb 101 
406 (61 61611 WSTERB9UAMW 20 KSIlMriJCJftjiSWivxfi 3-8-4 . N Day 100 

long tanttcap; &fen HrgUs 67. Judlcel SuprerHCv 8-5 

6ET7NS M idem Supenwy. 7-2 Mtsfar Berpmn. 62 Fwfy Rmrotos. n-2 Yeci 8-1 anov 

1997; SKY CDMMANE® 3-61011’Eflon 162) M SJajta 8 on 

Panv flomanta 121 ©hot 12 to For You Eyes Only in handicap at 
'-FORM’ HjEUS Sandow? Urn Uyd good to Urn); premrsiy beat &» Dome neck 
^ in handicap at Rlpon nm 2t. Bood). Yean 9V>1 Sto ol fl to Persiano 

m handicap a Doncaster (71, goodl Mersey Beal 7*1 flto ol 13 to Al's Alibi in handicap at Newttny 
nm At. qpoc to firm) Edan Ketaftts 1417m ot 6 to Tough Act tn states at Goodwood t im 41. goodl. 
■hxflcia) Supremacy 4V>1 4tti of 8 In Cugftia In handicap al Sanctown nm 21. good to sod) Mister 
Benjamin beat Bawrian neck n handicap at Haydock tun 21 120yd. good). 

H)AN HEIGHTS Is horn a stable back m tom and could W Intfireshng 

4.00 GfRDLESTOME PUMPS HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE] 
(3-Y-O: £4,698:51) (8 runners) 
501 (1) 0616 8«MST01C318|^J)fl(SW»wftart^Pm|ftMcGfi(n6r ROocftraia 90 
502 (2) 016050 GIPSY MOW 8 IDf.G) (Mr X pang!?) B Metftar 9-6. WRSwtntero BB 
503 (3) 160000 HAPPY DAYS A6NH1410/ G) (Mb SMoorelJ Yttarton 612 ... J F Egoi 83 
5M (E) 2-03103 OUtTE HAWY18 (D.F) (M Sdtett Dr J ?capia 89 —. Jbm 92 
505 (4) 4-04221 FACILE riSRE24 (Dfl ffiOwrcWU SDow68.PQoafll f53 
506 IB) 106060 CENTRE COURT 18 ttJ.G) (Btasrebirv Said) fi Itewm 68 DaiwOHai 83 
507 (7) 066 RAISE COPSE 20 (Grata Fxtnen.) J 6 Snnft-Ostnnie 7-12 . R Uutan (3) 76 
506 (5) 55-00 USSMOdEYSADSl 18(BF) (PS JGreeni NCailatfon 7-11 . Gtetfml 74 

BETTWG- 9-4 Httu Cow. IM facile Tigre. 5-1 Guoe Hann. 7-t Cenm Out. 8-« Bnnstone. rff-l UtS 
Mnnm Sputo. 14-1 GftKy Maft. 261 rtppy Days Agan 

1997 THE GAY FOX 6Ki T (karri (7-4 t»i B McMaMn 6 on 

CSS* '■ 33THSRI Brimstone Ml 2nd H 12 to Bweffli Duke In handicap al Bate (5J 

FORM FOCUS- IMwL good) Spsy Moth ill 14th oM6 to Nig« Shot in 
l ' handicap a Ascot [5L good). Happy Days Again 16112thn(l6to 
Polly GoHgWy m handicap at rork (51. good to soft) Quite Kanpy &l 3rd ol 9 to Bwadsuira 
Beauty in (Jakes at Wndan (5t lOyd, good) Facte Tigre beta MajaTs W in 7-nirew tandlcap a 
Btighton (5J 59yd. firm) Hafce Copse wt 6th otlO lo Jasmine in maiden stales at Doncaster (St. 
good). Miss Money Spider in nth of 18 to KattWas Ret in fllte handicap at Windsor (Si. good). 

FACILE TIGRE to on toe upgrade and can add to fingiiton gains 

4.30 SUNLEY FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES (£5,097:6f) (5 runners) 
£01 |1) 00221-5 LOUTA4(S)tSoui'en'CiMti8sFlnahceSLa8stnB)J*flMns*^-H PDot(5) 90 
602 (2) /DOQO-3 DARWG DESTINY 14 (B.COE.GS) (N 3»td5) k Bute 7-65-JFEoan gg 

603 (31 (nCHEO OIJN 9 IDF) (I LncMWiJ) M TamHns 4-62- 0 Biggs 107 
CM IS) 51- VK3NETTE 316 (G SwtnW J Gaston 667.LOtaton W 
W5 |4| 136835 NADWAH 27 (F.S) «H N4Uawnl P Wabryn 67-12. M Harry 123 

BETTWG: 5-4 NaAwh. 61 Viffsna. 7-2 Damg tieainy. 61 OUn. in Lotlta 

1997. BINT ALBAADIYA 3-611 J fteU (166) M SKW8 5 ran 

rSSST'STSrLtAa 254 5lh at 6 to Lonely Heart in (ilUes. stakes al Whicksor (im 
FARM HjClJS 7yd. ootid to Run), jmcaisty beat Emillal V6l tn lO-timner 

- ■ • • * -■ v- * - I flaftwifl sokes s Ctem/lly nm 4J. good). Darttw De^toy AVI 
3rd rt 7 to Gaelic Storm in tandicap a York (Cl, good to son) CflBn 181 Him ot 16 to Wat n group 
3 aates al Ascot (71. obod). Vignette beat Requestor 41 in 9-tunn maiden state at Haydock (61. 
good). Nadwah 41 5to ol 7 la Tamartoi in states (fisted) a Ungfietd (fit. good). 

NADWAH loots a sound bet on toe bare term ol her Lftgftetd tun 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

1 COURSE SPECIALISTS 
FOLKESTONE: Trainers: C Homarx 8 
winners hem IS runners. IK6%. J furtep, 
12 from 44.27 3%. Lady Hemes, 8 horn 32. 
250%, P VYahwya 7 tram ». 24 1%. S C 
YJMetTS. 9 from 42, 21 4%. B HBa. 6 bom 
32. 188% Jockeys: Paul E«ery. 16 
wviners liwn WOndes. 19.0%. M Riirner. ? 
from 39.17 9%. J Lowe. 3 from 13.15 B%. R 
Pfrenct). 6 from 42,14 3%. T Spreke. 11 from 
77.14 3% T Outnri, 18 from 127. 142% 

GOODWOOD. Trainers: P Cole. 30 win¬ 
ners from 144 turners. 20 B%. P Hedger. 5 
irom 29. 172%. J Goscfen. 21 hpm 128. 
16 4%: fi Charlton, IQ from 63, 159%, l 
Balding, 16 from 126.12 7%. B Meehan. 10 
from 8ft 125% jockeys; D O'Oonotoe. 4 
winners from 12 tides. 33 3%. Aimee Cook. 
3 from 16 1B8%: W fi Swrtxm. li from 
59. 16 6%. 7 Oumn. «3 from 275.15696. J 
BexJ. 36 from 248,14 S%. fi Hies. 13 from 
104.12 5% 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Trainers: G Wood- 
wad 3 wnners from 5 nmes. 60.0%. M 
Prescott. 32 Iron. 127. 252%. M Johnston. 
59 from 264, 223%. P Fetaate. 9 Irom 44. 
20 5%; fi Guest. 10 from 57 17 5%. M 
Jarvis, 4 from 23. 174% Jockeys: P 
Robtrotm. 5 manners irom 14 rides. 35 7%. 
Mrs L Pearce. 4 from 20.20 0%. C Lowther. 
14 from 101.13 9%, S Sanders, 46 from 350. 
12BV J Tale. 11 from 90. 12.2% 

SrfiATFOHD: Tratnen D Nicholson. 16 
winners item 55 turners, 29.1%: J Upson 4 
from 15. 26.7*. M Pipe. 2fl item 111. 
252%: N Henderson. 7 from 28. 250% A 
NewcomtJP. 3 Irom iS. 231%. B Llewelyn, 
5 from 2a 21 7% Jockeys-, fi Fsrrant 9 
winners irom 37 ndee. 24 3%, M A 
Ftaneraid. 14 bom 63.222%. A P McCoy, 
26 bom 127. 220%. L WfiT. 4 Irm 19. 
211%; R Johnson, 17 from 91. 18 7% fi 
Supple. 5 bom 36.13.8%. 



SPORT 

THE WORLD 

CUP TODAY 

GROUP G £). 

ROMANIA v TUNISIA 

From David Foweia 

T—^15rtonly i on their beating Colombia today, 
but on Romania losing to Turusi^Or. 
reading the Hoddle House of Horror 
script, England would suffer the “tamale 
ignominy of finishing ~ de l£e in Lens and Tunisia wm m the Stade de 

France whUe making up the goai 

S^^SSKbeatSglandon 

and 

his tournament is over. Filipescu. who 
featured in Romania’s **“*5^11 
Toulouse, is suspended. Hve other^ayers. 
including Fetrescu, from Chelsea, who 
scored tire winner against Engtand-aiean 
one yellow card. The otho^e Crabo^nu 
and Gheorghe Popescu-Petresoi ^ fellow 
defenders, and Hagi and Munteanu, both 

IT1A^plS«r^eiving a second yeltow 
caitf in the final group match wouldbe 
suspended from the second round. Those 
on one have the slate wiped dean. 

Tunisia, the first African side to win a 
World Cup finals match, defeating Menco in 
1978. have been left far behind by J^e tikes 
of Nigeria and Morocco. Hernyk Kasperczak. 
the crarh. was dismissed on Tuesday after 

Tunisia’s second defeat, leaving Ah Sdnu. his 
assistant, to take charge as caretaker. He 
may decide, yellow cards or not to give 
untried members of the squad a chance. 

mrM 

Anal 8pm Stade de France tt», R5l7Talk 

ThhtHdace playeff 8pm Paredes Princes tba, R5L/Talk B 
July 

QAir , RES T DAY 5 

Wednesday 
Julv 

8 

Winner 9 v Winner 12 8pm Stade de France tba, R5l/Talk 

V) 
m 
S 

M 

Julv 

7 

Winner 10 v Winner 11 8pm Marseilles tba. R5UTalk 

z 
j» 
i- 
(A 
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: 'll; 

JAPAN v JAMAICA 

From David Powell 

I his is what tennis people raU a tod. 

- — Jufr 
i£<#5&6 

ROMANIA inraMag. •+& 12 B Skum - 3 C Ouea 
V?lcSotartl 4A DotoS, 2D T Sdyirtas - B □ Murtranu, 
If ,L[S2SSi Vi5gH^. S cSlca. 16 Go PWU - 
9 V Moktovan. 11A Me .uiui-i*, sf 

15 S Sooayah. B Z Beya -11 A Sofcni, IB M ben amana 

SSSSSinffiPeBC. <*xr, TW-m** Wck-offiBpm. 

30 

VSfc^-B Monday 
| June 

29 

Sunday 
June 

28 

Saturday 
June 

27 

w i 

11. Winner 6 v Winner 8 3.30pm Mar9effles fl», R5L/Talk 

12. Winner 5 v Whmer 7 8pm Lyons tba, R5L/Talk 

9. Winner lv Winner 3 3.30pm Stade de France tba, R5bTaIk 

10. Winner 2 v Winner 4 8pm Nantes tba, R5L/Talk 

RES T day s 

7. Winner G v RmwMip R 3.30pm Bordeaux tba, R5L/Talk 

S. Winner H v Rnonemp G 8pm St Etienne tba, R5UTalk 

5. Germany v Mexico 3:3bprh MoatpolBer tba, R5i/Ta!k 

6. Holland v.Yo0Bsiairta 8pm Toulouse tba, R5L/Talk 

3. France v Paraguay . . 3.30pm lots tba, R5l/Talk 

4. Nigeria v Denmark 
- A 

8pm Stade de Ftance tba, R5L/Talk 

1. Italy v Norway .; 7 - 3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5l7Taik 

2. BrazS v Chile 8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Taik 

^ Group H Japan v Jamaica 
4 Group H Argentina v Croatia 
3 Group a Romania v Tunisia 
;| Groups Obtombto v England 

3pm 
3pm 
8pm 
8pm 

Lyons 
Bordeaux 
Stade de France 
Lens 

nv 
nv, R5L/TaBi 
BBC 
BBC. R5L/Talk 

COLOMBIA v ENGLAND 

Cotombians rally round, page 51 
majuo fnrabTOte 3-5-2): 1 D Scanan —12 G Nevia. 5 A 
SSnTaS K*»B -Mb Andatnn. BD Bally. 4 P ince. IB P 
sSotes. 3 G Ifl Sblk - 20 M Own 9 ASrwww. 

SmSuBFraioSa 10 C Vatetenama—7 A de 9 A WBonoa. 

Radto 5 Uve (Irwn 7 30pm): Ti* Radio Klck-oB: 8pm. 

c; 

T^“Kn^onis 

nn ite wav out of France 98 as 
e Earle, Marcus Gayle and the rest of 

SsaasssSaE 
but. on the evidence so far. Jaran snouiu 
nreS Against Argentina, and thm Croatia. 

jSstlSSfr?- 
Xn E^le thudded m a header®!^ 

^ssss».2ss 
ionnSmenrs 5? hkv° 
Argentina, and Suker. [°r CrMha. de^d Japan a share of the points, "nw tact 

that we did played well does not chaI?g^ 
anything," HWetoshi 
topped midfield inspiration, saKL Because 
wSd not win, we aremconMl^e- 

^wsssssssr^- 

dodge last place. Their supporters nave 
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Arewitina want England, page 50 
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HOTSHOTS 

Group B Italy 2 (Vierl 49, R Baggio 90) Aurtrfa 1 (Hwzog 90. pen) 
Group B Chlla 1 (Siena 21) Cainwoonl®towna5Q 
RmunA Seotlmd 0 Morocco 3 (Bassr 22,85; Hadda A7) 
Group A Bvazfl 1 (BebdD Hoiway 2 (T A Ro 83; Rekda! 88. pen) 

75.000 
39.000 
35.500 
55,000 

4: g Battstuta (Argentina), C Vied (Italy). 

3: M Sate (Chile), T Harey (Fiance), L 
Hentedez (Mexico). 

2: A Ortaga (Argentina). M Wtoote 
(Beldum), Belwto (BrazB), D Mw 
(Croatia), 0 Bteihotf (Germany). J 
KHnsmann (Germany), R de B®or (Hcd- 
land), PCocu (HoBand), R Baggio (Italy), 
R Prta« (Me^), A Haite (Morocco). S 
Basalr (Morocco), S Bartlett (South 
Africa), F Hteno (Spain), F MorientM 
(Spain), Who (Spain). 

Group G CotomWa 1 (Predado 83) TteHott O . 

Gi^ip G Romarta Z(Mctfdc«an 47; Petrescu 90)Bag*ond 1 (Owen 83) 
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cimi-f-m g (Orte^ 32, 55; Batistuta 73, 79,83, pen) Jamaica O 
::H2lpT uSSSrte^MoBride 87) Iran 2 (&tiB 40; Mahdavfloa 84) 43,500 

GOLDEN BOOT 

Saturday 

June 

Davor Siflcer, the Croatia striker, and 
Gabriel Batistuta, of Argentina, the &4 
favourite, go head-to-head this afternoon. 
Suker is 20-1 with Ladbrokes but he could 
change those odds dramatically today. 
OTHER ODDS: 7-2 Vieri, 7-1 Henry, 10-1 
Ronaldo, Salas. 
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Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 

Ghodbano, R Bouaztl Umo Sunbk r nejoiMi. t 
Ripe, D Ram. C He»na. Vi0mImIk Z Wm*. D 
Sto^ovic. DSttnhmie. P Ogrvenwic. 
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Group C South Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 

Group C Fhince 4 (Henry 36, 77; Trezeguet 68; Uzarazu 85) Saudi Arabia O 
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Group B - GMa 1 (Salas 70) Austria 1 (Vastic 90). 

Grtaip. B Italy"3 (Di Biagio 8; Vieri 75,89) Cameroon 0 

Group A Scotland 1 (Buriey 67) Norway 1 (H Flo 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Ftivaldo 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 
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Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Scholes 90) Tunisia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (Hie 45) Colombia O _ 
Group F Gemiany 2 (Moller 9; Klinsmann 65) United States 0 
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Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 
Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mihajtovte 73) Iran 0 
Group H Jamaica 1 (Earte 45) Croatia 3 (Stanic 27; Prosmecld 53; Suker 69) 

Group D Spain 2 (Hlemo 21; Raul 47) 
P Nigeria 3 (Adepo)u 24; Zubtzarreta 73, og; Ohseh 78) 

Group E South Korea 1 (Ha Seok-Ju 27) Mexico 3 (Felaez 51; Hemdindez 74,82) 
Group E Holland 0 Bedlam 0 

(N THE NET 

The Ttmes VJorid Cup 98 
http.// wivw. the-times, co. uk/ rrostdc trp 
Coupe du Mend'S 98 
h trp ■ r'/ww/j. trance 98. com,' 
Fits 1998 World Cup 
f? tt p..Awvw. /if 3. com/ 
BSC World Cup 1998 
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Sky 
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Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (neper 68) 
Group C Franco 3 (Dugarry 35; Issa 78, og 1-tenry 90) Sooth Africa 0 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 10; R Baggio 85, pen) Chile 2 (Salas 45,50) 

Group B Cameroon 1 (NJanka 77) Austria 1 (Poteter 90) 
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Group A Brazil 2 (C6sar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 

Group A morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45. og Eggen 61)29 
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Brazil 63 6 1 

Norway :-31^5 4 5 

Morocco >iliS 5 4 ! 

Scotland 3 01226 1 

Italy 
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Cameroon 

ptffltF A Pt* 

32107 3 7 
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302125 2 
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330091 9 

311133 5 

South AW©« 3 0 2 13 6 2 

S Arabia 3 0 1 2 2 7 1 
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3 2 o; 1 5 5 6 

Paraguay 3 12 0 3 1 5 

Spain "3 11184 4 

301217 1 
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Hotand ' 3 1 2 0 7 2 5 

Mexico : 3 1 2 .0 7 5 B 
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Caimany 3 2 1 0 6 2 7 

Yugoslavia 3 2 10 4 2 7 
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US 3003X5 0 
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Romania 2 2 0 0 3 1 6 

England 2 10 13 2 3 

Colombia 2 10 111 3 

TunMa .2 0 0 2 0 3 0 
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Argentina 2 2 0 0 6 0 6 

Croatia 2 2 0 0 4 1 s 

Japai 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 
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Mexico expose 
weakness in 

Dutch arsenal 
FOR sheer tech¬ 
nique. Holland look 
as though they 
could live with any¬ 
one at this World 
Cup; for extraordi¬ 
nary fighting spirit, 
however. Mexico ex¬ 
posed the Dutch as 
temperamental to a 
fault. In coming 
from two goals 

, down, rhe third time 
in the competition 
that they had 
brought themselves 
back into a game 
from arrears, the 
Central Americans 

From Rob Hughes 

central Amcntaiis 
earned their place in the second 
round, even if it was aided and 
abetted by Belgium's inability to 
defeat South Korea in Paris at the 
same hour. 

But what of Holland? They began 
exquisitely, strolling as if this were a 
training encounter, passing the ball 
with a sureness and invention that 
few in this decade can equal. Dennis 
Bergkamp. delightfully creative, set 
up a goal for Phillip Cocu as early as 
[he fourth minute and when, in the 
ei°hteenth minute, Ronald de Boer 
beat three men to strike a wonderful 
second, it seemed that it might take 
an abacus to count the score. 

Yet does Dutch morale and concen¬ 
tration match their ability? It seems 
not Although the players knew that a 
draw was enough to put them 
through, they, in the words of Guus 
Hiddink. their coach, “eased off too 
much and didn’t defend the way we 
should". , ... 

Indeed noL They languidly and 
complacently invited Mexico* resur¬ 
gent riposte and, with goals from 
Ricardo Pelaez in the 75th minute and 
from the ebullient Luiz Hernandez in 
ihe fourth minute of stoppage time, 
they sent their fans into hystena. 

The match had begun under 
sorrowful skies, the ram falling 
heavily, the pitch slippery. Perhaps 
the weather mirrored the irmermcod 
of Wim Jonk. the HoUand midfield 
pass master, whose best fnend had 
been killed in a tar crash*on M<mday 

dynamic, passion¬ 
ate mentor. 

Nevertheless. 
Jonk asked to play 
against Mexico and 
throughout his 70 
minutes on the field, 
he passed the bait 
thoughtfully, re¬ 
leased forwards in¬ 
ventively and 
proved himself able 
to play well in the 
most emotional of 
circumstances. 

Up to his substitu¬ 
tion, indeed, the 
team around him 
was omnipotent. 

Hoddle* finest 
fill Argentina 

with confidence 
From Matr Dickinson in Bordeaux 

When Bergkamp elegantly flicked 
the ball through in the fourth minute. 
Cocu was too swift for Suarez and too 
composed for Campos. At the other 
end, Van der Sar stretched elastically 
to block a shot from Blanco, but me 
Dutch chorus were singing Aula 
Lung Syne when Ronald de Boer, 
withstanding two tackles and slip¬ 
ping the ball between the legs of a 
third defender, scored the second. 

The Mexicans looked frustrated by 
the touch, control and movement of 
Holland, but. gradually. Dutch com¬ 
placency seeped in. With another 
inadequate referee, it was under¬ 
standable that they should not want 
to collect yellow cards. Jaap Siam 
and Arthur Numan did so and four 
Mexicans were also cautioned before 
a fifth. Ramon Ramirez, was sent on 
a minute from the end for disputing a 
clearly offside goal. 

That would have been the equal¬ 
iser because, in the 75th minute, 
Pelaez. leaping above an inert Dutch 
defence at a comer, had srored the 
first goal that Van der Sar bad 
conceded in three game. Now 
Mexicans chased and chased until, 
when all seemed lost. Hem&ndez 
equalised. Alex Ferguson. Jc 
Manchester United manager, who 
has spent E10 million on Stam. will 
not enjoy the video of*atg°ak _ 

Belgium’s advance is held 
^ ,___I how^. rushed backioh^lo 

... __u r>..n l Jt i!_ iMinet that. NillS StTU BELGIUM are out of the World Cup 
finals, having failed to 
their proud recent record ofreajbmg 
at least the second round. South 
Korea, too. will be flying home and 
have still to win a game in the finals 
after 44 years of trying. 

However, it was they who had 
more justification than the Belgians 
to feel happy with themselves in the 
Parc des Princes yesterday. A goal 
behind after only six mimit^physi- 
caJly so much less robust then their 
opponents, they gradually managed 
to play themselves ^ck into this 
group E game, equalised after 72 
minutes and could have won. 

True, by the time that Choi Yong- 
Su. their striker, had missed a couple 
of very good chances. Belgium had 
struck menacingly a couple of turns 
themselves. Once. Ntlis hit the 
underside of the crossbar later after 
dever work out on the left by Van 
Kerckhoven, going f>rstmsideand ^-„„ 
then outside his man before.cross- was another minute for 
ing. NOis had a poinl-btonk stot 11. «, ahead. Oliveira took a 
saved by the resourceful Kim Byung- ^ right ^ vidov.es 
«• . . _ __a rtip line hv 

NHla (7) Ybo Sang Chut POI | 

iParc des Princes. 48.500)_I 

From Brian Glanville 

Belgium began as though 
were going to sweep theKo^® 
aside. After five minutes, a careless 
pass found Scifo. at 32 » Worid Cup 
veteran playing in his 83rti interna¬ 
tional match, and his powerful shot 
was turned behind by Kim ByungJi. 

_i_minute tor 

however, rushed tack to head off tl« 
line. Against that Nilis stnick. a 
ferocious shot against the underside 
of the crossbar. . „ 

The equaliser arrived when ria 
sent in along cross from the left that 
the Belgium defence flowed to 

« 

-S&JlffSftSe came up hr 
the final moments for a comer- you 
knew that Belgium were in a 
desperate plight Kim Byung-Ji col¬ 
lected the ball from the corner and 
booted it downfield. but. though V**1 
de Walle was far from fus goak 
trouble was averted. hojjWjft 
to the extent of preserving Belgium s 
olace in the competition. 
P Georges Leekens. the Belgium 
coached that things l^ goM 
wrong for his team in m'dfield after 
Scifo came off to be replaced by the 
37-year-old Van der ElsL 

RELGIUM (t-2-5-21 P v®1 Walla 
Bm&-V Bo*-™ 

«.tn j_nln.icp«nni — 

ARGENTINA, potential 
World Cup-winners and likely 
opponents for England should 
thev reach the next round, 
busied ihemselves yesterday 
making final preparations for 
ihe decisive game against 
Croatia, but they were not 
rehearsing moves or practis¬ 
ing free kicks. They were 
playing netball- 

Giggling like silly school¬ 
girls. Batistuta, Ortega, Verfm 
and company skipped the 
length and breadth of the Parc 
Lescure, lobbing the ball from 
hand to hand. A cunning plan 
to baffle opponents? An mp 
nious way of coaching ott-tne- 
ball movement? “No, it’s just a 
bit of fun." a member oMhe 
Argentina party said, me 
players need to be relaxed. 

So they were as they gam¬ 
bolled around the turf, wres¬ 
tling each other to the floor to 
the utter bewilderment ot 
some Croatian visitors. So 
much for the Europeans’ spy¬ 
ing trip. The only revelation 
was that Batistuta would have 
been a star at St Trinian’s- 

Argentina could not have 
looked less like a team riven 
by acrimonious squabblmgs. 
but that is what some Buenos 
Aires reports would have the 
world believe. Indeed, stones 
that Ortega and Batistuta had 
exchanged angry words din¬ 
ing and after the unconvincing 
opening 1-0 victory over Japan 
had been taken so badly to 
heart that the entire squad 
turned up for thdr next press 

Glenn Hoddle expects tonight. 
It is not. the England coach will 
he disappointed to hear, a 
scenario that brings out 
Passarella in a cold sweat, har 
from it. .. 

“We want to win mis game 
and play our next game in St 
Etienne," he said, “because we 
are based there anyway. Stay¬ 
ing there is our most important 
priority." Avoiding England, 

clearly, is not — and who can 
blame Passarella? . 

Having beaten Jamaica WJ m 
their last game, with a hat-tnek 
from Batistuta crowning an 
imperious performance that 
also included two goals from 
Ortega. Argentina know that 
they need fear nobody. 

Wonyingly, ft “ a 
through the Worid Cup that 
Croatia, too, believe offers 
healthy chances of advance- 

Ortega: sparkling play 

toshoulder. “We mem"® Hoddle 
here together to show our ot S_^ C( t7^^T,np next 

PdAnA the 

Ji. header was cleared off the lme! by 
Kim Tae-Young, only for Ndis to 
drive the ball inexorably home. 

Four minutes into the second half. 
South Korea served notice that toey 

In the early stages of the second 

SskSSSS 
5SS5Sw*s nsSSSTn sA*gES Releium knew that a draw wouiu 

eliminate them. South Korea knew 
that a victory might just give them a 
chance of survival. 

__, "£i>" Breton-Amenca.»).CSua«z 

itSwIa46,-C Banco tNeoxalA 

had looked tietore JZZ 
Min-Sung moved up into the van¬ 
guard, beat Staelens. the Belgium 
fweeper. and his shot was only half- 
blocked by Van de Walle. Staelens. 

SS«!SMtfaUB 
-YonglSangmow 

xi.«). Nm DoMfeun 

Samsung ^^n^TYTOSanQ-Chui tutsan 

JSSSJJSS £»&» (San^noo). S« W 
Won (Strasoxg) 
Rotereei M Ftezende Da Freflas (Brazfl) 

unity," Diego Simeone. the 
captain, said. “Now we speak 
all at once or not at all. 

Yesterday, it was left to 
Daniel Passarella, the coach 
who was celebrating the twen¬ 
tieth anniversary of his, and 
his country*- World £up tri¬ 
umph in 1978 - w talk of h* 
team* unequivocal desire to 
beat Croatia and top group H. 

Such a scenario, which is 
highly likely given that 
Passarella has promised to 
field his strongest team this 
afternoon, will bring a second- 
round confrontation with Eng¬ 
land. should results go as 

can muster in St Etienne next 
Tuesday. . . 

“I’m going to put out the 
best team possib^ Blazmc 
said. “I would rather face 
England than Romania since 
Romania plays the same style 
as us. The fact that some of our 

players are on major Euro¬ 
pean squads is a plus for our 
team." 

So rather than play out a 
steady draw. Argentina and 
Croatia will go at each other 
pell-mell in the hope of 
meeting England. One only, 
hopes that they are not disap¬ 
pointed-Over to you. Glenn. 

Football crazy. 

to France. 

==- - ~    —“ - 

.—" 

Just crazy 
With BT, you can save up to 43% on international calls, day or night 

(so it doesn't matter when the final whistle blows). 

For just £1 per country per month, our Country Calling 

Flans give you 25% off calls to that country 

With PremierLine and Friends & Family the total 

saving is 43% on up to six nominated numbers. 

So give us a shout now, you know ^ 

you’d be crazy not to. 

A 

, See hoiv much 

you can cut off your 

BT phone hill - with BI. 

freefone 0X00 001 800. 
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Germany ensure 

they reserve 

room at the top 
BEFORE kick-off, the struggle 
for victory in group F ap¬ 
peared almost pefectly bal¬ 
anced, with Germany and 
Yugoslavia both holding four 
points. Expectations, though, 
are always tilted heavily in 
favour of' Bern Vogts’s team. 
Their knack of commanding 
their own destiny is intact and 
this victory saw them win the 
group on goal difference and 
claim the second-round match 
they desired, against Mexico. 

Age is unable to alter the 
character of a man. not even 
that of an athlete. There were 
three players in the Germany 
side last night who possessed 
more than 100 caps and the 
irreverent observer might 
have ignored the honours 
gathered by Kohler, Matthaus 
and Klinsmann, preferring to 
conclude that Vogts, the coach, 
must be in charge of a decrepit 
squad. 

Iran would have been glad 
to find it so in the first half, but 
all those years only acted as 
weight thrown behind the 
momentum of Germany's at¬ 
tacks. Some of these men 
might appear to be approach¬ 
ing the bath-chair stage, but 
they still act as if at the wheel 
of a steamroller. There were 
treadmarks left all over Iran. 

By the interval, Klinsmann 
had been booked for using 
undue force on the defenders 
around him as he leapr for a 
cross, and Worm ought to 
have ban shown the yellow 
card for a stamping challenge 
on Daei. Attempts to respond 
in kind were misguided. 
When Estili fouled Matthaus, 
it was the Iran midfield player 
who was left hurt on the 
ground, while the referee 
allowed the German to contin¬ 
ue his run. 

Impressive though the dy¬ 
namism looked, there was 
always a danger that it would 
become the sole context of 
Germany’s performance. Iran 
experienced physical discom¬ 
fort while dealing with it. bul 
they were often at ease in other 
respects. Vogts’s team rarely 
suggested that they were capa¬ 
ble of the technique and guile 

GERMANY IRAN 

Bfertraff (50) 
KBnsmann (68) 

IMampetlter] 

From Kevin McCarra 

that could have embarrassed 
their opponent. 

In a typical move. Bierhoff 
rose at the back post and 
nodded into the path of 
Heinrich, who missed his 
kick, Hassler strove to add 
variety, but the game too often 
rejected his wishes. 

Iran, having defeated the 
United States, knew that they 
would advance to the second 
round if they defeated 
Germany. The ambition was 
not fanciful. Kopke was the 
more nervous goalkeeper, 
fumbling a free kick from 
Mahdavikia in the fourteenth 
minute as if stricken by the 
recollection of the error that 
allowed Yugoslavia their sec¬ 
ond goal in the 2-2 draw with 
Germany in the previous 
match. Fortunately for 
Germany, there was no such 
wavering in the mind of 
Kopke a minute later, when he 
raced from his area to dear 
from the promising young 
Mahdavikia. 

If Germany are still num¬ 
bered among the possible 
winners of this World Cup, it 
is because people are wary of 
the resolve that inhabits their 
minds. As with so many 
cliches. German determ¬ 
ination is simply an enduring 
fact. It eventually told last 
night when Hassler's fine 
cross from the right, in the 
50th minute, was headed 
home by Bierhoff. 

It is impossible not to re¬ 
spect the conviction with 

which Germany apply them¬ 
selves. Doubts and misgiv¬ 
ings. which might erode the 
purposefulness, are eradicat¬ 
ed. Dissatisfied with their 
display in the first half, they 
simply increased the aggres¬ 
sion rather than attempt a 
change of style. Thon was 
removed at the interval, letting 
Matthaus step back to sweep¬ 
er so that the youthful 
Hamann could be introduced 
into the midfield. 

Iran were overpowered and 
Germany, in the 58th minute, 
increased their lead. A diago¬ 
nal ball from Matthaus to¬ 
wards the right of the penalty 
area was headed into the 
middle by Heinrich to Bier¬ 
hoff. whose well-executed shot 
probably deserved a goal. It 
struck the post, but 
Klinsmann contorted to head 
in the rebound. 

Despite that success by the 
veteran, the passage of time 
has seen Bierhoff emerge as 
an equal partner. The Udinese 
forward might have recorded 
his third goal of this tourna¬ 
ment a few moments later, 
when his drive slipped nar¬ 
rowly wide of the target. 

The desire to crush Iran was 
more than just a question of 
competitive instinct. Germany 
wished to be absolutely certain 
of winning the group, thereby 
avoiding a second-round 
match with Holland. Iran are 
spirited and Mahdavikia was 
unfortunate to see a shot 
bounce to safety off the body of 
Daei. his own team-mate. 
Most of ail. though, it was 
Iran’s bad luck to be facing the 
sheer insistence of Germany. 

Klinsmann, the Germany forward, feels the full force of a two-man challenge during the win over Iran last night 

Yugoslavia foil lively fightback 

GERMANY 13-4-1-2)' A Kopke (Maroritesl 
— J Kohler (Bocusska Dortmund). 0 Thon 
(SchaH-f 0*. sub: D Hamann. Bayern 
Munich. 46mm). C W6ms [Pans Saint- 
Germain) — J Heinrich [Bonrssta Dort¬ 
mund). L MaBhSus (Bayern Munch). T 
Helmar (Bayern Mvncri). MTamat (Bayern 
Munich, sub C2Jege, AC Milan 78) —T 
Hassler (Banfista Dortmund- sub. U 
Kirsten. Bayer Leverkusen. 70) — O 
Bierhoff (Udtne&e), J KKnsmann (Totten¬ 
ham HatspurJ 
IRAN (3-4-1-2): A Abedzadeh (Pttoua) — 
M KftaApour (PTrouzi). N Mohammadklianr 
(Ispahan). M Pashazadeh (Eaghtan — J 
Zortncheh (Estgftfaf. sub- S Dm 
Mohammad), Tabriz. 7i\, M Mahdavikia 
(Arouzfl. H Estili (Bahman), M Mnivand 
(Ptrouzij — K Banherl (Armriia BeteieM) — 
K Azin iFC Cologne). A Daei lAmrffa 
aeteteki). 
Raters* E Gonzflez Chavez (Paraguay) 

YUGOSLAVIA encountered a 
United States team more lively 
than it had been in either of its 
previous two World Cup 
matches, but defended an 
early goal in Nantes last night 
to book their place in die 
knockout stages. 

- Yugoslavia finish behind 
Germany on goal different* 
and now face a challenging tie 
in the round of the last 16 
against Holland in Toulouse 
on Monday. 

During the day there had 
been reports of a split between 
Steve Sampson, the US coach, 
and his team but. if true, the 
rift was not labouring in the 
minds of the players. The US, 
having lacked much invention 
in their opening two matches, 
were bustling with enterprise 
and could count themselves 
unfortunate to be trailing at 
the interval. 

Against Germany, when 
they lost 2-0, and against Iran, 
who beat them 2-1. the US had 
resorted heavily to the long 
ball game, with little effect. 
Here they opted for a shorter 
game. A goal down in three 
minutes, they did not as 

UNITED STATES YUGOSLAVIA 
Koraljenovic (4) 

(Nantes) 

By David Powell 

might have been expected, 
shatter into pieces, though 
they must have felt their luck 
was oul 

Within 20 seconds of kick¬ 
off. Cobi Jones floated a cross 
that went beyond Ivica Kralj 
and hit his for post Barely 
had the disappointment sub¬ 
sided when Yugoslavia took 
the lead. Sinisa Mihajiovic. 
having scored the goal that 
beat Iran with an explosive 
free kick, now produced one 
that Brad Friedel, the US 
goalkeeper, managed only to 
pony sideways. Slobodan 
Komljenovic was perfectly 
placed to head in from an 
angle. Fridel, with nothing but 
honour resting on the game 

for the US. had replaced 
Kasey Keller, of Leicester City, 
his fellow FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship goalkeeper. 

The most notable absentee, 
though, was Tab Ramos, who 
had appeared in all nine 
matches his country had 
played in three successive 
World Cup Finals. 

In a game flowing from one 
end to the other. Friedel was 
the busier of the two goalkeep¬ 
ers. After 17 minutes, he saved 
at his near post from Dejan 
Stankovic. who underhir the 
chance. Friedel was then re¬ 
quired to gather a difficult, 
in swinging comer on his line 
and he kept out a shot from 
Milosevic recalled to the side 

after being omitted for the 2-2 
draw with Germany. 

Yugoslavia, having conced¬ 
ed a two-goal advantage to 
Germany in the last 17 min¬ 
utes, were determined not to 
let slip another lead. However, 
when Moore took up a good 
position after 33 minutes, the 
Yugoslavia defence failed to 
notice him. To their relief, 
Moore volleyed wide. Earlier. 
Kralj had saved well from a 
McBride header. The US were 
showing greater urgency than 
in either of their previous 
matches and. after 78 minutes, 
McBride had another header 
saved. 
UNITED STATES (3-5-2I- S Friedel 
fljt/erpooi| — M Bums (New England 
flevoMtani. T Dooley [Cofcimfcnjs Crew). D 
Regis (Karlsruhe) — F HekJuk (Tampa Bay 
Mutiny). C Reyna {Wattstxnu. B 
Maisonneuve (CdurrtJus Crew), E Stewart 
(MAC Breda). J-M Moore (New England 
Revolution) — C Jones (Los Argetes 
Galaxy). B McBride (Columbus Crew) 

YUGOSLAVIA (3-5-2)- I NaR (Paneat 
Belgrade) — G Djotovta [CeUa Vigo). S 
MnaKaric (Samprjona). Z Petrovic (Urawa 
Red Diamonds) — S Komfienovta (MSV 
Duisburg). 0 Stankovic (Laz»o), □ 
Stojkavtc (Nagoya Grampus Bgiil). V 
Juriovtc (Lazio). S Jokanovic (Tenente) — 
S Milosevic (Aaron Villa}, P M|atovfc (Heal 
Madrid, sub P Ognienovta, Red Star 
Belgrade, 31) 

Retaree: G Mahmoud Ahmed Ghandour 
(Egypt! 

Motson is 

BBC’s 

choice for 

the final 
THE BBC has selected 
John Motson as its tele¬ 
vision commentator for 
the World Cap final 
ahead of Barry Davies, the 
controversial choice for 
the final in the United 
States four years ago. 

The decision was taken.' 
Niafl Sloane. die editor 
BBC TVs World Cup 

coverage. "‘Both John ana 
Barry are universally ac¬ 
knowledged as being bril¬ 
liant commentators and it 
was a very difficult deci¬ 
sion to make," he said. 

Georges Leekens. the 
Belgium coach, is expect¬ 
ed to hold a news confer¬ 
ence today to announce 
that he wffl resign after his 
team's failure to make the 
second round. 

“We started . well but 
then we collapsed after the 
first goal" he said of his 
team’s M draw with South 
Korea. "1 thought we were 
ready to go for 4-0. Maybe 
it's mental distress that 
caused the collapse. In 
these games, you have to 
get the second goal and we 
foiled to do that" 

Leekens explained that 
he replaced Enzo Scifo 
with Franky van der Elst 
who was not fully fit. in 
the second half to give the 
team balance. “We needed 
people to get behind the 
ball but Enzo Scifo was 
not doing that," be said. 
“Overall in this World 
Cup. we did not have 
enough quality" Kim 
Pyong-Sok. the stand-in 
coach of South Korea, was 
delighted with his team. 

“This display was what 
we needed as we start our 
preparation to host the 
Roads in 2002." he said. 

Javier Clemente, the 
Spain coach, said he had 
no intention of resigning 
after his team’s elimina¬ 
tion. Spain went out de¬ 
spite their 6-1 thrashing of 
Bulgaria oh Wednesday 
after a defeat by Nigeria 
and a draw with Para¬ 
guay. 

“Resigning would make 
me look shabby and l*ve 
always been a fighter." 
Clemente said. 

Ginola proves an inspired choice 
AS ENGLAND do battle with 
Colombia amid the heat and 
tension of Lens this evening, 
the BBC panel will gaze out 
from its rooftop eyrie, over¬ 
looking the Place de la Con¬ 
corde in Paris, and pronounce 
judgment on England’s pro¬ 
gress into, or elimination 
from, the last 16 of the World 
Cup. Cool, clear heads will be 
called for. At 
least Niall 
Sloane, the pro¬ 
gramme editor, 
is prepared to 
reveal his team 
line-up long 
before kick-off. 
He does not 
believe in 
Glenn Hoddle- 
type secrecy 
and thus Jim¬ 
my Hill, Alan 
David Ginola 
named as the 
tish-French alliance. 

They will be refereed, natu¬ 
rally, by Desmond Lynam. 
with the commentary and 
colour provided by John 
Matson and Trevor Brooking 
from the Stade Felix-Bollaert. 
Gary Lineker and Martin 
O'Neill will also chip in with 
words of wisdom from a 
temporary platform situated 
somewhere in the ground. 

Many compliments have 
been received about the Beeb's 
Paris vantage point — ITV use 

Hansen and 
have been 

EngJish-Scot- 

a virtual reality studio back¬ 
drop. filmed before the tourna¬ 
ment began — and Sloane is 
happy with it, too. “It gives a 
wonderful view and creates an 
environment in which every¬ 
one feels comfortable,” he 
said. “It* good having the 
panel in one place, rather than 
careering round the country, 
and we tried four or five 

different hotels 
before finding 
the right place. 
German TV 
tried to get it off 
us and thought 
they had it, but 
fortunately, we 
managed to get 
the towels 
down first." 

Lynam and 
Co have been 

been made to purchase the 
wooden, metal-framed cre¬ 
ation of Paul Sudlow, a set 
designer, and it has been 
decided to auction it later in 
the year, with the money going 
to the Children In Need 
charity. 

Sadly, for the female view¬ 
ers, the panel will lose the 

receiving 1,000 e-mails and 
faxes every day, while the BBC 
website, on which Radio 
Botswana bases its World Cup 
bulletins, has recorded 
400,000 daily hits. Ginola — 
"that gorgeous hunk of sex", 
as one ITV assistant described 
him this week — has also 
proved a star attraction, 
regardless of his basic grasp of 
the English language. 

Strangely, most of the atten¬ 
tion appears to have focused 
on the kidney-shaped coffee 
table around which the pun¬ 
dits sit and expound their 
theories. Many offers have 

Set the latest World CUp scores sent straight to your 

Nokia mobile phone. The service is available exclusively 

from Carphone Warehouse outlets fw new and existing 

Vbdafone subscribers. For service details contact your 

Carphone Warehouse outlet, or see our homepage: 

vrtwnoWajcom/worldcup. 

NOKIA 
Connecting People 

KICK-OFF 
TODAY WITH 

A FREE 
£20 BET 

ENGLAND COLOMBIA 9/2 
15/8 DRAW 

Lens, Kick-off S-DOpm, Live on BBC TV. 

CORRECT SCORE 

EMC- Sff COL. 
H-ftm 
KLfiEJ ...2-0... 
KZD ...2-1... 
KEZX1 —3-0..._ 

H5Za-3-2-.^^ 
fcjfcj ...0-0... 

...1-1... 
KEZQ ...2-2..._ 

Other scores on mqumt 

ENGLAND.. ENGLAND _ 
ENGLAND..DRAW 8.V-JAI 
ENGLAND .. COLOMBIA ET«m 

DRAW.ENGLAND ■-»!■ ■ 
DRAW.DRAW 
DRAW.COLOMBIA 11KI 
COLOMBIA. ENGLAND WPJJfit 

COLOMBIA. DRAW 

COLOMBIA. COLOMBIA KTiTZI 
Bws wrfd If match not completed 

FIRST COALSCORER 

8/l._DEAWLA(Q 1G/1_JNDERTON (E) 
9/2.-OWEN (E) 9M.^PR£OAD0(Q 16/1.JNCEIE) 
7/1—SHEffGHAM (E) 14/1 _ RINCON (0 16/1_ VALOTAMA frt 
7/1 --SCH0LES (E) SWum*.*) StjKKiF 

Other players on request. Own goals do not count 

am ARCHfriM 11/5 DRAW CROATIA 10/3 
3.00pm Em JAPAN 12/5 DRAW JAMAICA 2/t 

loapmA/S ROMAIIlA H/4 DRAW TUNISIA 11/2 
AD above matches - singles and upwards accepted. 

0800100230 
(Kune MU.,, «■«* m oU 0* 

ssaasaagsasaBaes1. 

y 
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dashing Ginola this weekend, 
with Christian Gross, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur manager, 
demanding that his players 
report back early for pre¬ 
season training. Fret not. fair 
maidens, he will return in 
time for the quarter-finals. 

Russell Kempson 
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Gomez, left, will be looking to the ageing Valderrama to provide the midfield inspiration for Colombia tonight Photograph: Ricardo Mazalan 

THE world of Colombian 
football has long been a vola¬ 
tile environment and as dis¬ 
putes over the exclusion from 
selection of Faustino Asprilia. 
the former Newcastle United 
striker, and criticism of the 
player's motivation simmer 
on, amid government interfer¬ 
ence. there is concern that the 
team has been distracted from 
the task at hand. 

Strife in the Colombia camp 
flared up after Asprilia was 
substituted during their open¬ 
ing match against Romania, 
which they lost 1-0. Asprilia 
subsequently made comments 
on Colombian radio question¬ 
ing the tactics of Hem An 
Dario Gomez, the coach, sug¬ 
gesting that he had favoured a 
clique of players. He referred 
to Carlos Valderrama, the 
captain, as the “untouchable'’ 
and criticised his lack of 
application. 

At the team hotel in La Tour 
du Pin. near Lyons, a meeting 
of players and coaching staff 
was called, at which Asprilia 
was present It was put to 
them that Asprilia had broken 
a code of conduct binding the 
players and that he should be 
banished from the camp. 
There was general agreement, 
but several players were op¬ 
posed to the move. Nor have 

Colombia hope to 
leave strife behind 

From Inigo Gilmore in la tour du pin 

they been the only Colombi¬ 
ans to voice disapproval. 

In a fit of pique, Ernesto 
Samper, the outgoing Presi¬ 
dent of Colombia, contacted 
the Colombian football federa¬ 
tion to protest at the decision 
and to insist on Asprilla’s 
reinstatement The message 
was conveyed to Gomez, who 
stuck to his guns. It has been 
left to Valderrama to try to 
calm the waters. 

The Qop-haired midfield 
player. 36, who rarely speaks 
to the press, has been at pains 
to emphasise that the team is 
still united. “I’Ve always given 
100 per cent for my country," 
he said in reference to the 
Asprilia row. “iVe never com¬ 
plained about being substitut¬ 
ed and always respect the 
coach's derision." 

Colombia's indiscipline has 
let them down in the past and 
England will be hoping that 

these latest distractions will 
psychologically dent a team 
that is weaker than the one 
thar appeared in the United 
States four years ago. 

At the last World Cup, 
Colombia were one of the 
fancied sides before the tour¬ 
nament began, yet it all came 

Asprilia: banished 

to nought when they finished 
last in their group behind 
Romania, Switzerland and the 
United States. Andres Esco¬ 
bar, who scored an own goal 
in the match against the 
United States, was shot dead 
by a fanatical supporter when 
he returned home. 

After the 1994 finals. Fran¬ 
cisco Maturana was replaced 
as coach by Gomez, who had 
been his deputy. He has 
remodelled the side around 
Valderrama and Asprilia, 
without making significant 
changes. 

Colombia's two perfor¬ 
mances at these World Cup 
finals have produced little in 
the way of enterprise. There 
were 84 minutes on the clock 
when the team finally 
conjured up a goal in the 
1-0 victory over Ttmisia. 
Valderrama guided the ball 
languidly through the Tunisia 

defence and Leider Preriado. 
the 21-year-old who had been 
Asprilfa’s substitute in the 
game against Romania, 
scored a fine goal. 

Colombia will be hoping 
that Preriado. a striker ai 
Santa FC/Bogoia, who will be 
making only his fifth appear¬ 
ance for the national team, can 
again turn it on against Eng¬ 
land tonight. The defence, 
starting with the goalkeeper. 
Farid Mondragon, looks vul¬ 
nerable and they will be 
without Jos£ Santa, who is 
suspended after collecting two 
yellow cards. 

At a tough training session 
ahead of the England match, 
the coach and players spoke 
of how they had put the 
Asprilia affair behind them. 
Gomez has held individual 
talks with the players who 
protested at AsprUIa's dis¬ 
missal. He said that the crisis 
had helped die players rally 
round and there was now 
plenty of motivation after 
England’s defeat by Roma¬ 
nia. His sentiments were 
echoed by his goalkeeper. 

“Asprilia is my friend, but 
that dispute is now past." 
Mondragon said. “We must 
now focus on what we can do 
with those of us who are left 
behind." 

We all know that this 
is the time to perform There is still a relaxed 

atmosphere within 
the England squad, 
but under the surface 

I can sense a real determ¬ 
ination to work and work and 
work to get the right result 
against Colombia tonight It 
might be the last of the group 
games, but we all know that 
for us die knockout stage 
starts here In Lens. We all 
know this is the time to 
perform. It is do or die. It is us 
or them. 

In some ways, the defeat 
against Romania might even 
have done us a few favours. 
We were all watching France 
on Wednesday and. when 
they went a goal up so early 
on against Denmark, some¬ 
one said: “They are doing too 
well." I did not think it was 
possible to do too welL but 
they might have been right 

You only have to look at 
what happened to Spain. 
They came into the tourna¬ 
ment haring only lost some¬ 
thing like three of their past 40 
games. Their confidence 
would have been sky-high, 
but then, suddenly, they 
found themselves in a pos¬ 
ition where they got to their 
last group game _ 

and were thinking: 
“We had better 
play here." In the 
end. it was too late, 
which was a ^b- 
shame because 
they could have gone a lot 
further in this competition. I 
think they would have beaten 
France in the next round. The 
difference with us, though, is 
that we have had our setback 
now and it has been forced 
home to us that this is not 
going to be easy. We still have 
time to do something about iL 

Now that we are effectively 
in the knockout stages, we 
know that we will not be able 
to get away with any more 
poor performances. If we play 
average, then maybe we 
might get through on penal¬ 
ties, but anything less and we 
will be out You can only live 
for-so long on your luck and 
then it runs out like ours did 
in Euro 96. This time, we want 
to save it all up for when we 
really need it 

Because it is such a massive 
game for us tonight the 
preparations will be more 

GARY 
NEVILLE 
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important than ever. I always 
try to go to bed as much before 
midnight as posable the night 
before the game because it has 
been emphasised to us that 
the most important sleeping 
hours are between 10pm and 
2am. 

Most of us will get up about 
830am or 9am and have a bit 
of breakfast which is usually 
yoghurt toast and jam and 
some poached eggs. We do 
not put any sugar into our 
body and we do not have 

C The Romania defeat may 
have done us a favour 9 

cereals either, because the 
manager says that milk is 
difficult to digest 

We have a very short train¬ 
ing session in the morning, a 
loosener, doing a bit of jog¬ 
ging and stretching and. at the 
end of that we go through a 
few of the set-pieces. 1 get bade 
from that and have a shower 
and then go down for the pre- 
match meal at about Ipra. We 
have protein first then carbo¬ 
hydrate. then meat — al¬ 
though 1 don't tike to eat meat 
before a game, so I just stick 
with pasta and a bit of bread. 1 
like to have a light stomach. 

After the meal, we go back 
to our rooms and try to sleep, 
until about 4pm. When you 
are away from home in a 
hotel it is usually easy to get 
off. I slept for almost three 
hours in the afternoon before 
the Romania game, it is just a 
routine that most players are 

mi di Disappointed Spain left to face home truths 
WHATEVER fate awaits Eng¬ 
land in Lens tonight, it cannot 
be the same experience — of 
exasperation and triumph 
combined — that befell Spain 
at this tournament. After beat¬ 
ing Bulgaria 6-1 on Wednes¬ 
day night, they came off the 
field unable to separate the 
emotions of winning and los¬ 
ing spectacularly in the same 
moment Queen Sofia of 
Spain, at the side of her 
husband. King Juan Carlos, 
applauded the victory and 
exclaimed: “We still played 
pretty well tonight" 

Too late, alas for Spain. 
How could it be that a side so 
rampant, so powerful, so full 
of scoring potential and who 
many believed had the capab¬ 
ility of going all the way had 
been erased from this tourna¬ 
ment? The Spanish inquisition 
will doubtless criticise Andoni 
Zubizarreta, the ageing goal¬ 
keeper, who will never live 
down his own goal that turned 

Spain's first game against 
Nigeria. 

Javier Clemente, the Spain 
coach, anticipated this public 
outcry when, after his team's 
bewildering eclipse, he an¬ 
nounced: “1 would like to 
express my friendship and 
gratitude to the best goalkeep¬ 
er in the world whom you (the 
Spanish press! have put 
through some hellish hours. I 
hope you will now pay hom¬ 
age to him." 

Silence — and then the first 
sounds of clamorous dissent 
hit Clemente. He will not 
escape the accusing fingers, 
for it has been said here — by 
Guus Hiddink. the Holland 
coach, among others — that 
Spain came to this World Cup 
with such an array of firepow¬ 
er that only overcaution by the 
coach could deny them their 
due. . . . 

Yet even that is simplistic 
and spares some of the men in 
authority, who will surely now 

Rob Hughes examines the reasons 

behind the failure of one of the 

favourites to win the World Cup 

fire Clemente, from their own 
culpability. If many thin):, in 
England, that the FA Carting 
Premiership is overlong and 
over-competitive, then heed 
the fact that Spain's fixture list 
is even larger. 

Raul, the dashing young 
prince of Real Madrid, for 
example, scored one sweet, 
volleyed goal, yet everyone 
knew that he was overworked, 
overplayed and that he had 
been suffering from a groin 
strain for two months. 

Some day. the administra¬ 
tors in countries such as 
England and Spain will ap¬ 
preciate that the diminishing 
few world-class artists of the 
game are only flesh and blood 

and that myopic league struc¬ 
tures and club and country 
demands on them will have a 
backlash, such as Spain’s at 
this World Cup. 

Amid the tears on the way to 
the final dressing-room. Al¬ 
fonso. the Spain centre for¬ 
ward, lamented: “We have felt 
a little bit on our own in this 
World Cup." He referred to 
the abandonment of the ream 
by the supporters, but he 
might also have meant the 
greed of the Spanish clubs, 
who. refusing to cut down on 
their fixtures, had carried the 
season to within three weeks 
of the tournament 

Fernando Morientes. the 
22-year-old Real Madrid strik¬ 

er. whose form for club and 
country has been a revelation 
of Spain's year, summed it up 
when he said: “We could have 
been rejoicing and now we are 
going home. That's life: one 
day you are happy; the next 
you are sad. 

“The first match against 
Nigeria did the damage, but it 
mustn't finish here, we must 
go on. I will spend the rest of 
the World Cup with my fam¬ 
ily. even if it's not the place l 
wished to be." 

With South Korea and 
Japan scheduled to stage the 
World Cup finals of 2002, but 
Asia not yet having achieved a 
single victory at this tourna¬ 
ment, the balance of world 
power seems reluctant to be 
moved. 

Nigeria, still the potent force 
of Africa, have to guard 
against the arrogance thar 
allowed Paraguay to come 
from behind against them on 
Wednesday. The talents of 

Nigeria, when focused, re¬ 
main the hope of the third, 
emerging continent to prevent 
Europe or South America 
maintaining their hold on the 
World Cup. 

Bora Milutinovic, the no¬ 
madic coach of Nigeria, bom 
in Yugoslavia, who has now 
worked on all the continents, 
said: “Respect and dignity are 
always very important in foot¬ 
ball — but I think only of our 
team. Just Nigeria, Africa and 
ourselves." 

An African now. is he? The 
man moves wherever die 
money and the ambition takes 
him: he has no regrets about 
what his new charges did to 
Clemente* Spain nor to the 
fact that Mexico, having fired 
him earlier this year, have also 
justified their act by qualifying 
for the second round. It 
seems, after all, that players 
and neither coaches nor ad¬ 
ministrators win or lose on the 
ground. 
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Spanish guys set the night ablaze with passion 
■A- _ _• __n-.i I-1 nf the tr-in Al_ rii-lfpt 1 ciirwWM1 that, if thPV fitlS 

Lens At !0.15pm local time on 
Wedneklay night, an air of 
unreality came over the 
Stade Felix-Bollacn. Spain 

were beating Bulgaria in their last 
group D match, but elsewhere 
Paraguay were beating Nigeria. 
Night had fallen and the football 
had become luminously enhanced. 
Oh lumtne. How dreadful. Everyone 
in the stadium knew precisely what 
would happen next, as certainly as 
someone drops a vase and watches 
in helpless, slow-motion agony as it 
falls and breaks. Spain were now 
chained in the path of a speeding 
train. Although it was yet a boiling 
speck in the distance, the Hasta La 
Vista Express was coming for them 
and, no matter how many attitudes 
they frantically struck in the mean¬ 
time. in half an hour the train would 
rattle overhead fB°op — barp") and 
they would be left on the track for all 
to see. as flat as a tortilla. 

I d like to think that, in the same 
circumstances. I would behave so 
well because that last half-hour of 
Spain’s World Cup story in 1998 was 
almost operatically beautiful. U was 
a privilege to be there. Far from 
trying to chew off their own feet m 
the panic fltoop parp," announced 
the approaching locomotive, menac¬ 
ingly). the Spanish performed a 
football equivalent of a dance of 
death. They preened: they strutted; 
dammit, they all but sang. They put 

six goals past Bul¬ 
garia — and it was, 
of course, only inci¬ 
dental that most of 
these doomed young 
Spaniards were 
drop-dead 
gorgeous. 

Why had no one 
told ’ me about 
Spain? 1 remember 
them from the most 
agonising match of 
Euro 96. but until 
Wednesday night I 
never saw the talent 
of Luis Enrique (of 
Barcelona), and now 
it breaks my heart 
that I shan't be seeing it hereafter, in 
the next-round match against 
France. The mystery, of course, is 
why it took so long for these brave 
hombnSs to locate their winning 
streak, losing 3-2 to Nigeria and 
drawing OO with Paraguay. I will 
just sniff a bit at the tragedy of it and 
then, oh. I don’t know, lie back and 
uy not to think of England. 

It’s hard not to think of England 
while staying in the town of Lille, 
however. English fans have been 
making the centre a veritable Uttle 
Chelmsford this week. "Pint," they 
say to the uncomprehending waiting 
staff in the brasseries. Asked to 
elaborate, they make an effort- "Pint, 
mate.” 1 can hardly criticise them on 
this score, however, having lost my 
own nerve for French banter on day 

two of the trip. Al¬ 
though I brought 
along a copy of Par¬ 
don My French, a 
guide to French 
slang. I was ridicu¬ 
lously optimistic ro 
do so. Slang? Since 
when has authentic 
idiom been required 
to ask for the clefde 
ma chambre or a 
taxi to the airport at 
half past six? 

I mean, it’s good 
to know that if a 
Frenchman asks 
you for a delacroix, 
he’s not asking you 

to produce a huge French master¬ 
piece from the Louvre, but is a gallic 
Arthur Daley figure, referring to a 
100 franc note. But it's too good for 
me, this stuff. I’ve had most fun 
looking at the guide to English slang 
for the use of French people. I mean, 
did you know that the slang expres¬ 
sion “a right Sharon and Tracey" 
derives from "les pronoms tris 
courant dans les milieux populaires 
et. de ce fait, son: considers comme 
par beauooup de gens"? 

You can tell I'm trying not to think 
about the England match — 
wittering on about how to say “ton" 
in another language — but l can’t 
say I'm looking forward to the 
encounter. However, since I've been 
obliged to develop vicious kick¬ 
boxing skills in the fight for my press 

ticket. I suppose that, if they finally 
relent and let me in, I can hardly say 
I've changed my mind and would 
rather spend the evening with my 
head down the toilet. Good grief, it's 
hard work. I’m sure my day-today 
problems with World Cup bureaucra¬ 
cy are of scant interest, but 11] just say 
this- When I stepped blithely out of 
the civilised world of equal opportuni¬ 
ties into the scuzzy arena of football. 1 
had no idea the level of moral outrage 
1 would continually incur. 

Take, for example. Tuesday. There 
I was. routinely arguing myself bleu 
in the visage with an official at Lois 
concerning the England match. “Go 
on the waiting list!" he insisted. 1 
pointed out with some force that none 
of my colleagues (all male) was on 
this waiting list and that my applica¬ 
tion should carry the same force as 
theirs. I ought to mention that this 
situation has arisen three times 
previously, at other events. “Go on 
the waiting list!" be repeated. At 
which point, a male colleague from 
another paper came to lend moral 
support and a miracle happened. 
Voila! The dam broke; the chap caved 
in. 

“How?" 1 asked. “What? Where?” 
Clearly, a mere whiff of masonic 
aftershave had swung it for me and J 
didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. 
Now I knew how Spain felt. I 
suppose. Winning the battle, but 
conceding the war. 

Lynne Truss 

used to. We usually have 
some sort of meeting abour 
5.15pm and then some tea and 
toast afterwards. Then, ir is 
back to the room — and that is 
when you are really starting to 
focus on the game and run it 
through in your mind, 
because, by then, you have got 
all the information that you 
are going to get on the 
opposition. 

When we leave for the 
stadium. I am almost always 
the first on the coach. It is a 
_ son of superstition. 

but it is more that l 
hate it if l am 
trying to get ready 
in a rush. That is 
the worst feeling. 1 

■ often get down'to 
the coach about half an hour 
before everybody else so I can 
relax and know that 1 am 
ready to go. 

All these things are just 
routines you get into, things 
that help you to get your mind 
absolutely right. Even if some¬ 
one brings you the wrong shin 
pads or a shirt with short 
sleeves instead of long sleeves, 
it can just introduce a little bit 
of worry into your mind, so 
there is a lot of pressure on the 
England kit man. 

When 1 getto the stadium. I 
go out and have a walk round 
the pitch, just to get an idea of 
the atmosphere and the light 
Then, when the warm-up 
starts, the nervous part is over. 
1 am not too bad then because 
1 know 1 am working. I am 
doing my job. It is essential 
that you get every part of the 
preparation right but it is the 
game that you live for. 

Owen. 

Teddy on 
the bench 

Michael scores first, and 
England win 3-1. £20 pays £620. 

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE 

Call from 9.30am lofty Kith your Switch/ J C 
Delta card handy. Minimum mkB £10. ' u 

ENGLAND v COLOMBIA 
Lens. Kdc-oft 8HOom. UveonBBC J. 

8/11 England 4/1 Colombia 15/8 Draw 

First player England to win by 
to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Shearer £300 £340 £380 £620 £580 

Owen £300 £380 £420 £680 £620 

Sctioles £720 £920 £1020 £1620 £1520 

Adams £1620 £2020 £2020 £3520 £3020 

Batty £2520 £3020 £3520 £5020 £5020 

Choose the player who’ll score first. Choose the Anal score. 
See what you'll wta for yoerttir stake. Good tockl 

■ Ubntags antn HU »e CD yw M w* onMwn pso Otfe« w reoes. 
era score. _ 

TODAYS OTHER MATCHES 
Bordeaux. Kicfc-dl 3X)0pni. Live on ITV. 

4/6 Argentina 10/3 Croatia 12/5 Draw 
Lyon Kk&-oH 100pm. 

6/5 Japan 2/1 Jamaica 2/1 Draw 
St Denis. Krk-ofl 100pm. 

4/11 Romania 7/1 Tunisia 11/4 Draw 
aVnMBpMnfcaeceiXMi 

Then prteas may bn rtangrt state a* aewnpar was printed. 
EyM wry telea prices, pa pBlafemtetTefetigl 5231ITY). 

Cam ms re 18 or over. lafintcs Mm bating and toottal n*£*ppiy. 

es/ 
It’s better with a bet on. 

URGENT 
WORLD CUP FINAL 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 

Tel: 00 33 1 4090 3073/4/5 
Fax: 00 33 1 4090 3076 
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Wilkinson 
Return train leaves without Capriati 
- -- fispht from parents and .... - 

in limelight after 
« •a_ 

impressive victory 
ML left briskly, acknowledging 
. a. _riicnloamire With ByNickSzczepanik 

CHRIS WILKINSON, die 
man who thrives at Wimble¬ 
don. reached the third round 
of the men’s singles for tne 
fourth time in his career 
Yesterday with a straight-sets 
win over Marc Rosset, of 
Switzerland, 64, 64, 7-6. on 
Nol Court. 

The 6ft 7in Rosset has no 
great grass-court pedigree, 
never having gone past me 
third round here, but, with a 
world ranking of No 39, repre¬ 
sents a significant scalp tor 
Wilkinson, the Great Bn tain 
No 3 and world No 156. who 
has yet to drop a set in the 
competition. _„ 

“It was a great feeling, 
Wilkinson said. “It was nice to 
win on one of the big courts 
against a name player. Last 
«5r, on Court No 13 against 
Bjorkman [a first-round vic¬ 
tory I. it was smaller and notso 
noisy." The partisan crowcLhe 
said, had been inspiring, "ine 
main thing is giving them 
something to shout about, tie 
said. “At the end, there were 
some very exciting points and 
it was deafening." . 

It helped that Wilkinson 
made a good start with an 
early break of service. True, he 
surrendered it without much 
delay, but it did not seem to 
matter — it was that sort of 
afternoon, the Briton smiling 
to himself as if he could do no 
wrong. .... 

Whenever Wilkinson 
dropped his service, he broke 
back: when a Rosset return 

smacked the net-cord, the ball 
thought about dropping over 
for a second, then fell back. 
Revelling in the noisy support, 
he took the first set on a Rosset 
double fault. . ,. H 

Even squandering a 4-1 lead 
in the third set provided an 
opportunity for Wilkinson to 
demonstrate his resilience, al¬ 
though, when Rosset broke his 
service to lead 6-5, it must have 
seemed to anyone who had not 
sensed me mood of the matai 
that Wilkinson had lost nis 
way especially when Rosset 
reached 400. bn his own 
service. Somehow, all three set 
points were saved, then a 
fourth with the help oF a 
contentious line-call. A superb 
recovery from Rossers drop- 
volley set Wilkinson up for the 
tie-break when an unnerved 
Rosset double-faulted again. 

Rosset whose victory over 
Cedric Pioline had come late 
me previous evening, showed 
his indignation, leading tp a 
warning for a code violation, 
while Wilkinson, unworried 
by losing his service on the 
first point of the tie-break, 
went on to win it with some¬ 
thing to spare. His opponent 

HlHMROUTEEDGE 

Wilkinson stays focused during his victory yesterday 

left briskly, acknowledging 
the crowd's, displeasure with 
an ironic thumbs-up gesture. 

“I kept at it and started 
hitting positively again." Wil¬ 
kinson said “He blows so hot 
and cold, so if I hung on. he 
was likely to give up some 
points. If I could put pressure 
on him. mat was my best 
chance." Wilkinson’s next op¬ 
ponent will be Wayne 
Ferreira, of South Africa. If l 
play like 1 did today. 1 feel I’ve 
got a chance," he said. 

For other British players, 
Wimbledon victories are like 
those proverbial London bus¬ 
es. In the case of Samantha 
Smith, the British women's 
No 1, there were no wins for 
six years, then two came along 
at once. After an X-ray early 
yesterday on me ankle she 
injured in her second-round 
game. Smith declared herseu 
fit to face Conchita Martinez, 
the 1994 champion, on No 2 
Court today, averting the grim 
coincidence of both Britain's 
No 1 players being eliminated 
by similar injuries. 

Unfortunately. Smith will 
not be joined by either Karen 
Cross or Louise Latimer, who 
lost rain-affected second- 
round matches. Cross, who 
reached the third round last 
year, was beaten 6-2, 7-5 by 
Tamarine Tanasugam. of 
Thailand, the world No 42, 
falling prey to me inconsisten¬ 
cy that she feels she must 
overcome. “It was frustrat¬ 
ing." Cross said. “I'm capable 
of playing at that level. It’s a 
question of practice so that it 
becomes a way of life." 

Latimer found the going 
predictably tough against Sa¬ 
bine Appelmans. the world 
No 25. from Belgium. When 
the covers went on for the first 

time, Latimer was 44) down 
and two points from defeat the 
second time. 

The third period of play 
brought a great improvement, 
as Latimer managed a break 
of the Appelmans service, but 
still went out 6-1. 64. “I was 
225 places lower than her so I 
didn’t feel any pressure,'’ she 
said. “It was a good experi¬ 
ence; I can see what I need to 
do to reach that level. 

Jennifer Capriati is the 
girl who aimed for nor¬ 
mality and missed. She 
escaped from the mad¬ 

ness of tennis and found that 
real life was even crazier. Now 
she is back in tennis again, 
looking not exactly happy, but 
- welL I expect it is a case of 
better me demons you know 
than me demons you don't. 

Yesterday she took on Lon 
McNeil in the second round. 
McNeil was playing on the 
circuit long before Capriati 
was a teenage prodigy and 
plays with undiluted appetite 
as if she will never stop, or 
want to. In a sport filled with 
teenaged promise, McNeil is 
34 and always ready for the 
next scrap. 

Capriati was a set up ana a 
break up in the second and 
going well, but then it all 
went, because McNeil gives 
up the way that a Jack Russell 
gives up. So McNeil earned 
the day, from rain delay to 
rain delay, winning 4-6, 64. 
6-2. Capriati was not so much 
outplayed as outfought a bad 
sign for anybody essaying a 
comeback. 

The mirade is not mat 
Capriati played reasonably 
well but that she played at all. 
This is her first Wimbledon 
for five years. She has left her 
wDdly hyped girlhood behind 
and, as a result her hair has 
turned quite chestnut from 
grief. There is not a whole lot 
remaining of the 14-year-old 
who was just on the point of 
being the greatest tennis play¬ 
er that ever lived — certainly 
the richest 

She turned high and 
missed. Peaking al No 6 in the 
world rankings, reaching the 
Wimbledon semi-finals in 
1991, when she was 15, her 
career somehow missed its 
trajectory. The queen of en¬ 
dorsements. an American nat¬ 
ional icon, her job was to win 

full flight from 
Sensors and self-imposed 
Sres. Off to the things 
Srmal healthyteen^ 
do-drugs, stolen goods, run¬ 
ning away, that sort of thing- 
Having aimed high and ££2 she then aimed low. 

*$£S£S5r Sherlock 
Holmes, asked the same ques- 

S,rrSpond4- “For me re¬ 
mains the cocaine bottle. For 
Sriati, the only thing that 
rerSSv^ tennis. If teruus 

is^nearest you can getto 
sanity, then you are in a pretty 

teSo"back she went, back to 
have a second try at her own 
adolescence- Back to the 
roSs of baseimewaD^- 
ing. the old remembered^ 

of tucking the spare 
service ball into die knickers. 
What else could sbe do? As the 
gambler said when piaymg 
against the cardsharp, it’s the 
only game in town. 

a ■■ 

The cards are stacked 
against any athlete 
who makes a come¬ 
back. “Right now. I 

want it pretty bad." shesjud. 
“I’m really- you know, focused 
aLJSSed. 1 have to 
believe in myself and 1 believe 
mat 1 ran, you know, go all me 

she really believes that, 
she is leader and high priest¬ 
ess of a cult with a congrega¬ 
tion of one. What remains of 
the tennis? The forehand, yes. 
and the backhand - but that 
is never enough. When she 
hits them — that is to say. 
when she gets herself in the 
right position to hit mem _ 
they stay hit She can still hit 
deep and hard and, occasion¬ 
ally, she can find some telling 
and probing angles. 

But as for footwork, she- 
plays in diver’s boots and her 
once sunny on-court tempera¬ 
ment has been replaced by a 
darker and cloudier wearner- 
of the kind we meet too often 

this particular suburb. in 
There is no joy in her tennis 
any more: one wonders where- 
she goes to find that particular. 
__rtipcp Have. 

The double-fisted backhand is still there, but the joy had gone from Capriati yesterday 
./■_4 —+# 

as many tennis matches as 
possible while behaving as 
much as possible like a per¬ 
ambulating slice of apple pie. 

She did it well. too. The 
tennis matches were a breeze: 
with extraordinary precocious 
power, she hit deep and hard 
on both wings, a swooping 
forehand and an all-Ameri¬ 
can, double-fisted backhand. 

It aTl looks oddly old-fash¬ 
ioned now. She lacks the 
intriguing tennis qualities of 
the present hyped bunch of 
teenagers. She is a baseline 
walloper, at 22. a real 
throwback. 

She used to play the part — 
the acceptable face of 
teenagerdom — really rather 
welt too. She was. from head 

to toe. the enfant not too 
terriblv terrible. In Paris, she 
referred to Napoleon as the 
little dead dude" and thought, 
or at least charmingly affect¬ 
ed to think that Notre-Dame 
was a football field. 

Yet disaster was waiting. 
Out in the first round of the 
US Open in 1993 and that was 
enough - away she went in 

commodity these days. 
Professional sport is a train- 

and Capriati has been 
Duffilled. Duffil was the man - 
who got off the train in The 
Great Railway Bazaar to 
purchase something on the; 
platform and the train, went-- 
without him. Picture poor; 
Jenny Cap, running like mad' 
along the platform, going as , 
fast as she can run ... the' 
train going faster and faster 
and all the doors have been. 
dosed tight 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 
-3)- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson LI - MiniBridge 6 
Youshould now have played through two han^ m 
MiniBridge and should be beginning to Mjderstond swne of 
the concepts of trick-taking. Until now declarer has simply 
ban aiming to ‘take as many tricks as wssible. This afine 
but after you have been piaymg for a while you wrt1 find it 
more interesting to set yourself targets. Although some hands 
fit together better than others, the following is a roughjftiide 
as to how many tricks you should try to take with different 
combined point counts: 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Number of tricks 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Let’S look at some examples. This time West is declarer 

Points 

21-22 
23-24 

25r28 
27-28 
29-32 

33-36 
37+ 

« AK3 

•7 A7B2 

: KQ2 
* K43 stfeji 

4 QJ542 

? K83 

•> A 53 
4 A 9 

Here East-West have 33 combined points (West h^ l9 and 
East 14). West should aim to make 12 tracks. It looks as if he 
will succeed this time as he will make five spades, two hearts, 
threediamonds and two dubs, whether he chooses to play in 
spades or no-trumps. 

Sharp play 
Today 1 conclude my coverage 
of toe Academics v Philistines 
encounter, won overwhelm¬ 
ingly by the Philistines team, 
with two more sharp games 
from the match. In the 
grandmaster encounter be¬ 
tween David Norwood and 
Julian Hodgson, White is al¬ 
ready in serious trouble after 
his sixth move, which allowed 
his pawn structure to be 
shattered. In the second game 
Daniel Johnson, of The Times, 
survives White’s early pres¬ 
sure and counters with an 
attack that forces checkmate. 

While: David Norwood 
Blade Julian Hodgson 

Academics v Philistines 
London 1998 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Rfl 
M 

Kg! 
Rxb3 
Bxs3 
Qxc4 

04) 
e3 
Ncb3 
Qe4 
Nxb3 
Qxe3 
0C1 + 

White resgis 

After 24 Kf2 Qxfl+: 25 Kxfl 
Nd2+; and 26 ... Nxc4 Black 
wins on material. 

White Richard Black 
Blade Daniel Johnson 
Academics v Philistines 

London 1998 
King's Gambit 

eS 

Torrance wagon starts to roll 
Torrance had picked ui 

4 A54 
<7 Q42 
O A3 
4 KQJ63 

4 J63 
<7 9873 
O 8752 

4 A 2 

Here East-West have 21 combined points (West has 16 and 
eSiS w^mldakn to mate seven trictein nomimps. 

what he will do with five clubs, one 

Sfwi1Srt°?^^Sldof cards, set out the above hands and 
plJ^hmTtbraJghto make sureyou makefile njitn^ber 
of tricks. Make sure that you always lead from the hand tnat 

Ihave^delibKately chosen very sb^ghtforwaroi^dsto 
illustrate fepto In real life it is not so 
•fit’ well together while others do not Change the secona 
Sunnle atoveso that East has the ace of hearts instead of 
the ace of clubs. Now, with exactly the same number of 
SfintT it is difficult w be sure of more than five tricks. 
Nevertheless, setting targets makes the game more mterest- Nevertneiess, { ^ ^ gjW in more depth 
Ine In a later article, I will cover this subj— _. . 
Sfd we will start to use targets that are of more relevance to 
bridge proper. 

WdRP^VfftTCNiWg 

English Opening 

b4 
Nc3 
dxc3 
Nf3 
Nq5 
Kj 
Qa4 
Bc6J- 
Bxa8 
f3 
Qb4 
NH3 

05 
Nc6 
Nf6 ' 
Bc5 
Bd4 
Bxc3 
d6 
Be6 
Bxc4 
Na5 
b6 
Nd7 
Qxa8 
Nc5 
h6 
e4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
10 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

04 
14 
Nf3 
cJ4 
h4 

exM 
d6 
9? 

31 

Nbc3 
CM2 
Nx14 
0-0-0 
Ncd5 

Nxd5 
Rdfl 
Rh5 
Nxe7+ 
014 
Rue 
FW6 
Qxf6 
Rt2 
Kc2 
Kd3 
Ke3 
Kd3 
Kc2 
015 + 
Kb3 
Kb4 
dxc5 
Ka3 

Bxh4+ 
Bg5 
Nc6 
Bd7 
Bj.14 
016 
0-0-0 

&7 
Nxd5 
16 
RdfB 
Ne7 
Qxb7 
017 
Qxa2 
Fbd6 
RdB 
Qal + 
Ba4+ 
Od1 + 
Qe1 + 
Bb5 + 
Be2 
Kb8 
Odi+ 
c5+ 
a5+ 
Bc4 

SAM TORRANCE, craggy 
Scot, puffer of roll-ups and 
occasionally lachrymose 
member of Ryder Cup teams, 
signed the pledge to give up 
drink nine months ago as part 
of his attempt to gain a place 
in the last European team. He 
failed, but now has another 
reason to stay on the wagon — 
he is looking to secure a place 
in next month’s Open Champ¬ 
ionship. If he continues to play 
as he did yesterday, it will be a 
long time before he next 
indulges in beverages of an 
alcoholic persuasion. 

At 44 years and ten months, 
Torrance is the second-oldest 
man in the field at the Peugeot 
French Open at the Albatros 
course here, but he still has the 
same enthusiasm for the game 
that he had when he came out 

From Mel Webb in paris 

of the little Ayrshire town of 
Largs decades ago to make his 
name as a professional. 

That was 28 years ago and 
for all but the first two of them, 
he has played in the Open; it is 
a proud record and one that, 
understandably, he is keen to 
maintain. If he finishes in the 
top five of a mini-order of 
merit that started in June and 
will end the week before Royal 
Birkdale, he will get there 
without enduring the pain or 
having to take part in final 
qualifying. His 64 yesterday, 
eight under par, was a large 
step in the right direction. 

Torrance, who opened up a 
two-stroke lead over Pedro 
Linhart, of Spain, and 
Eduardo Romero, of Argenti¬ 

na, and a three-shot advantage 
over John Bickerton. of Great 
Britain, and Jean van de Velde, 
of France, has struggled over 
the years with the yips, that 
dreadful St Vitus dance of a 
putting non-stroke, and was a 
worried man when he recently 
started missing shortish ones 
with his trademark long putter. 
So desperate was he that he- 
returned to a conventional club 
for a pro-am last week. 

“I four-putted the 2nd and 
shot 63 to win the event, then 
shot 65 off the back tees at 
Wentworth two days later.” he 
said. “I got to the 8th there, then 
got the long one out again - 
I'm too old to be sitting around 
waiting for the twitch to come 
back." 

Torrance had picked up an 
eagle — gained when he- 
pitched in from 107 yards at the 
par-five 14th - and five birdies 
by the time that he came to me 
last hole. He looked aT the 
water in front of the green, 
agonised between a seven-iron 
and an eight for his second 
shot, went with the seven for 
safety and put his ball on a 
wooden bridge behind the. 
green. People have played from ■ 
that bridge before, but nobody 
has played it quite like the1 
teetotal Torrance. ’ 

His ball nestled in a half¬ 
inch gap between planks and' 
his chip stopped eight feet short 
of the hole, whence he made the. 
putt for a birdie. It was a stroke; 
of a master: a stroke, you might- 
say, of the highest Kaliber. Get 
it? 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS 

Diagram of final position 
White resigns 

Times book 

■ bed 

The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 

Monday to Friday in Spon and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

W1WHNGHQVE 

By Philip Howard 

papaumu 

a. A semolina stew 
b. A cloak 
c. A shrub 

OMERTA 

a. Homeric studies 
b. A punctuation mark 
c. Silence 

SALONFAHIG 

a. Polite 
b. A coffee eclair 
c. An evening reception 

SANGA 

a. An alcoholic drink 

By Raymond Keene 

b. Bull 
c. A dry watercourse 

Answers on page 54 

Black to play. This position 
is from the game Fries Nielsen 
— Maijanovic. German 
league, 1988. 

How did Black make the 
most of the advanced position 
of his pieces? 

Solution on page 54 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Open tourra- 

T Warn 2l-i 6. ABifftandtje hi D Pooler 21 5. 
P Ewans tn V HasUns 21-17. -J GaytonW D 
Pheasa* 21-4; R Henraow tn B Heal 21- 
17. M Ubte G Sian 21-17. T Dugijajni b! J 
Lamped 21-13. D Ballsv H C Gazzard Si¬ 
ll D Robertson hi E Robarts 21-20. o 
Edwads M S MeyncK 21-20: M Nash U 0 
Wftans 21-19. w Gunungham bl E Young 
21 -14. J R«keOs W M Dare 2i-ie. P Prate 
a G Moresf 21-6: R Gadd W G Moores 21- 
18. W Katherau bl J Green 21-15 Fourth 
round Bibndge tt Co* bt 
Gaytan 21-20. Hemesay tn Tibbs 21-20. 
Duggan bt Bate/ 21-B. Edwards _bt 
Robertson 21-9: Nash bi Gunrtncfiam 21- 
20 Ricketts bt Prate 21-12. Gaort te 
HafrieiaH 21-15 Pair*: Fourth round B and 
G &arr W E Roberts and T WBhams 16-13 
P BryaH aid W Frtiy H B Smith and R 
Ludwefl IB-15. W Owxiby and G Mcnw W 
R Noddngs and T Edwards 23-13 S 
Clarion and A Lewis bl P Prans and J 
Howard 00-14: B Smith and D Frertws bt A 
Mo, ann and J Holmes 18-12. R Davidson 
and h Calcw bt M Dare and S Meyrtch 20- 
14. A Rees and R Honnessy bt W 
andJCax 18-12. DG Davies axl JVltood bl 
B and D Fewngs 16-12 Mtxad pains: 
Fourth round: A and M Green bl S and D 
Thtatvson i B-14. M Stccfcffl- and C Thome U 
J and G Moor os 19-15-W Press and J Meek 
bt A Rehadson and J Davis 20-10. R and P 
G* bi P Con and J SieUord 16-13. R and M 
Noddnqs h D Richards and N Smart 15- 
12; J Haal and W Robson bt J Jamas and R 
Month 22-18. A and F Rumble M J and K 
Perry 1B-I3: S Hao»v and J Price bl L 
RoMon ant B Sawyer 26-15 

bar-11: Duham 110-5 Ctewtand 88-8 
Undar-14: East YorKshlrc and Norm un- 
colnstw 84 Lancashire B5-0 Under-IS: 
Owfand 192 5 (A Roberts 851 Deteysttre 
165-7 lAFasd 4-42) 
INDEPENDENCE CUP: Gate: Sri Lanka v 
lr«fa Match abandoned. ian 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Borwoh'B l 7£k9 

Peverel 125-6: Incogn* 243-5 Dulwich244- 
6: Lancina 2®-7 Eastame 2D7-7 
Newcasfte^mdai-l-yma 

/s 154-6. Si Albans 129 Habadash- 
c 130-5. Sherborne 230-6 Taiav 

lon 200: Sulton Vatojce lit 
C^tertoury 112-4. XL C#i>‘ IB1-8 
Woodtwuse Grow 183-4 

CRICKET 

M win l, j mw 
CheHnsJord: Essoc \X (T HodtBori 5_.- 
vai Troosl 5-40). Somoraet 150-3 {ASjedo 
ST. J Kerr 53) Second day 
Souttiamprerr GkM^&lQrd^eSW dK 
and 45-1. Karoshi re 279-5 dpc IK J H 
Louden 88. w SKcndal 851. Final toy ol 
thraa: DiretTOla: Northamptonshire 301-8 
™ jSffl. * j 
doc time* 01 not otf); M»dioem»6 lA J 
Strauss 74 S A J B05*el 4-66) and 32-3 

KoSera"UNNEROTY ^TCH- 7^ 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF CATALONIA: 
(Andorre la Welle. 189 9km); 1. F Escatw 

UrioKa {Sq):’t!’C ABMto'l&reras (Col). 
B. M Podenzana (It) al al same Wne. 9. J 
Castetjtanco (Con 11Ssec. 10. Abraham 
Oiatsa (Soi 1-42. Find positions: 1, H 
Buerahora iCdl 32hr 59mm 3fis«x 2. G 
ToKchmp (Austria) al OSsac. 3. Esramn 
(Sp) 16. 4. M ftxterzana M) 105. 5. A Eln 
(HI 1.37. 6. A Olano &)) 142. 7 J 
CasteWanco (Col) 2 37.8. ALCasero (SpJ 
247. 9. 3-C Ftabm 
Pena (Coil 3.15 

21 45.3. P Han iBeesion RO £206 Teem. 
RAF CC 1.0708 Juniors: 1. M Kelly (Manx 
RC) 22min Ssec (eweni record). 2. R Heah 
(Vnaresbora^h RT) 2240. 3 S Afclnn 
(Charlotfeinlle CC) 23'05 .Team. 
Chartonwine CC (2 inters] 4T26 Wom®^ 
l. E Dawes (Hairy Hall CydK) 24n^i 
i9wc. 2. S CortaO (tllari Varmtti CO 265S 
3, R Qemwel (Team SureffeWi 2B45. 
Team: E Vanrtn CC 12 nderai 54 37 

HARLECH: Gtenmuir PGA Ciub Proles-' 
stonate Championship; Leaders after two' 
rounds: 134: J Young (Btenchardstcwnr 
67. 67 136: J Greaves (Glasgow) 68. 68 • 
137: M Jones IBohon open) 67.70^138: F. 

GOLF 

(;gr. o. hl utotv 
[FiJ 301. 10. V Hugo 

ISLE OF MAN: Open lO-ntite Urns trials; 
Men: 1. G Slireaha (VC SI Raptoel) 21 rn« 
18«*r. 2. C Pnldraid (Candor Cyd« RT) 

LE GOLF NATTONAL. Paris: French Open: 
Leading first-round scores fGreal Brvan 
and hefand urteaa sutedl. 84; S Torrance 
66:PLrtiart(Sp) 87:JvandeVWde(Fri.J 
Bekerton. 68: K Eriksson (Swe). K Tomon 
(Japan). D Robertson 69: D Smyth. M 
notnli m. G Nicklaus (US). R CJaydon. M 
Gogqln (Ausi 70: D Cote lAusl. S KJefcfcen 
(Den). S FwkL S Booorrtey. G Hulcheon. R 
DnjT*nond. SWePsier. D Carter. R Goisen 
(SA). M Farry (Fr). O Edmond |Fr), GJ 
Braid. HP mid (Gen. A Cejka (Ger). M 
Canpbel INZ), F Howtey 71: F Taroaud 
(Ft), B Linger (Get) V PMips. A Hu-*h. S 
Deiagrange. J Hawksvwxth, O Elosson 
l3we). P TiWcbeH 72: E Garomca (hr. G 
Evans. I Gmar (.Sp). S Sinnet iGer), A 
Sandywefi. MA Jlminez (So). G Turner 
(NZ). J Rysrram (Swej. N joaWmutes (Fn, P 
WaBcn. D Higgins, C Cevaar (Fn. A Oapp. 
A Baida (Fr). STmmng (Denj 73: R Lee. P 
Curry, 5 Scahill (NZ). J Coceres (Arq), R 
Bums. I Gartxjft 74: S AJknr (NZ). G On, A 
Cohan, A Sloli R Russel. P Edmond (Fr). D 
Lynn. J Sandein (Swei. M Rc«. o David 
(Frl. C Morngomerle 75: P Lonaid lAus). B 
Dave, C Suneson |Spj. F Cea (Sp), M 
Mackeroe. R ChapTOo. M Laleber (Hall). 
G HavtM (Fr) 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
n.a find day or ifw 
FENNER'S: British Urtversffies v 

Soulti Africans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
fl 0. first toy d (our. 104 cwre mnmum 

LEICESTER: Ldcaslershre v Sussex 
SOUTHGATE: Mlddiesex v Esse* 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 

Glamorgan 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON: WarwcKshire v 

Lancashire 

SECOND XI CHAMPION SHIR. Final day 
or four Hartlepool: D*ftam v Lancashire 
Final day of ttiree: ChelmsknU: Essox n 
Somerset Pontarddulab: Giamoigan v 
Derbyshire Ashford: Kani v Letosstarehire 
Worksop: Nottinghamshiie v Surrey 

OTHER MATCH: Loafs (one day). Ewn v 
Harow 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: E&e League: Belle Vue . 
WeNerhamplon (7.M). (Word v Ipswich 
(7 45) Premier League " ' 
i<*.bwiMn nr ryti. DnaiJai. 
{7 451 Premier League Cup: Edinburgh 
Glasgow (7 30): BonMck v Sheffield (7.8). 

TBNNIS: AH Enr^and Championships (eft 
w«mbiedcm) 

rwni /«. i<*ui <J roii (Claobuy, 
Motunetj 72. 68: D Robinson iFiiton! 70.: 
70 141: M Macao iflhos on Seal 75.66: R: 
Weir (Cowal) 70. 71. A George (Eajy Cfly) • 
72,69. K Barter (Buchanan Casttel 74.67.r 
142: J Hggms (Patshu* Pan-) 71. 71. Tr 
Harnon iCardttl) .. Hanson iSrcfift) 70. 72. P Wessolingn: 
iHawkstone Part-1 70.72; P Mayo (Newport) ’ 
71.71. B McGovern (Headfort) 71.71 143:! 
a UrT^ll (TW-ftA kfalft 7A Hi 1A.1- Q3 
ri. fi. BMCUKwetn irwonuii t i, i i : 

B McColl (Thorpe HaB) 74. 69 144: B; 
'-r»jf {Stonwh*?} 73, 71. M Uie 

iham) 75,69: TRaslaB (Momram HaB). 
74,70: C Brookes (Pwt Royal DR! 73.71. D. 
Paoerson (Streashotme) 73.71 145: C Hall, 
(Rushdifle) 71. 74. J Patare (Si May si 73. ■ 
72: P SffiTpsan (Wwt Berks) 73. 72. G- 
Waflier (HUsbotoughj 74, 71 G Startord: 
(Button on Trert) 74, 71. 1 
WORPLESTON: Cyril Gray Tournament 
First round: EOnburgh Academy bi Bish-. 
nn'o1 ClnrtWH IJl Tionl hi UUallinnhm irdi 
nras rauna: anuui . 
op's Stofttorcl 3-0. Tram bl Weningboraugh 
2-1: Watson W Cay ol London a . 
Bees bl Stonytiurel 2-1. Stowe bl DiAwcri 2- ; 

Wrekin bltPundefis 2-1. Kng Edward's.: 
UimcWiom Rtiri'fevn'JPri *1.1 ■ BHmingham U Berttramaied 2-1.- 
Gienaimond W Epsom 2-1. Merchant 
Taylor's, Nonhwood M Si Paul's 2-1.- 
Framingham bl ChrgweH Z-l. Rossail bT 
Arrptekxtti S.'SH-. Feftes bt Cantord 3-0. 
Gmeham's bt Eastbourne 2-1. Merctvsion 
bt WWttot 2-1; Taunton W Lrwapool 2-1,' 
King's- Canlertrury bt Brighton 2-1 

4 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION: Dewsbury 16 Watefidd 
25: Rathereime 29 Swlnion 23; Hud' 
Kinqsinn Rovers 44 Huislet 18: Whitehaven 
24 Rochdale 6, Wdnea 37 Kaghley 22 

SAILING 
' I*.. 

GERMANY. KW: Olympic 
(after thri la: Laser Class (after three races) f] 8 

Ainsfia (GB) 5pts. 2. A Jorgensen (Deni 9:3. 
K Sweson (Swe) 9.49er Class (after mnw 
races) I.CSundyandVAnihofliNorieaisi. 
2.1 BaVer and S Kecocks (GB) 13 3. F 
Jauner and A HTOer (Fr) 16 Europe Class 
(attar Dree races) 1. K Roug (Den) 6pi^ 2. 
H MorJIa (Spl 8. 3. C Brouwer (Hoin 8 ■ 
Ften Cin« (aftef three races): 1. M 

Pot) 3pls. 2. F loot (Swe) 5 

' ■ mwiaraa h 
Finn Class 
Kusmarewic: 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Wohremampion 3i Bette 
’Are 59 

I 
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Former champion’s search for third grand-slam title extended by young German 

Agassi’s glory days look distant memory 

i- 

By Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

ANDRE AGASSI was bun¬ 
dled our of the Wimbledon 
championships yesterday by 
one of the countless clones that 
he spawned when he an¬ 
nounced his rare talent us the 
world at large ten years ago. 

In a match carried over 
from the previous day. Tom¬ 
my Haas, of Germany, held 
his nerve to consign Agassi to 
further disappointment in his 
efforts to recreate former glo¬ 
ries. Haas mastered the man 
whose sryle inspired him. 

ft 

T&EVJSON TODAY: BSC? 12.00- 

whose on-court mannerisms 
he mimics and whose ground 
strokes he adopted after 
spending his youth at the 
Bollettieri academy in Florida 
— where Agassi was also 
raised. 

“When I was 11,1 used to sit 
^ on the sidelines and watch 

Agassi play." Haas. 20. related 
later. “1 used to look up to 
him." In this match, Haas 
looked Agassi straight in the 
eye. forcing the American to 
look elsewhere for his third 
grand-slam title. Whether 
Agassi. 28. will ever find it is 
looking increasingly unlikely. 

Haas resumed yesterday 2-1 
ahead in sets after a shocking 
line-call had left Agassi impos¬ 
sibly placed in the third-set de- 
break. Agassi, seeded No 13. 
was surely glad of the over¬ 
night break, for he was still 
raging against the errant line 
judge when he left the court on 
Wednesday night. He chris¬ 
tened the resumption by 

Haas raises his fist in triumph after his unexpected victory over Agassi, the player whose style inspired him, on Centre Court yesterday 

breaking Haas in the opening 
game, a stinging service re¬ 
turn reducing his opponent to 
the role of helpless spectator. 

Agassi's recovery looked as¬ 
sured when he immediately 
held to love — particularly as 
Haas, plainly nervous, had to 
fend off two break points in 
the very next game. The old 
Agassi would never have wa¬ 
vered in this period of ascen¬ 

dency. However, he capped a 
service game punctuated by 
unforced errors with a double 
fault at break point and Haas 
was level at 3-3. 

Minutes later, with Agassi 
serving at 4-5 and 40-30, Haas 
struck fiercely lowards the 
junction of Agassi's side and 
baseline and the ball was 
deemed good. Agassi could 
hardly believe it — he was 

again faced with another dubi¬ 
ous call at a delicate stage. 

Another double fault hand¬ 
ed Haas a match point, which 
Agassi survived after Haas 
snatched at a difficult pass — 
but he was now on borrowed 
rime. Haas promptly took his 
second chance when Agassi 
could barely reach a return 
that would have done justice to 
his own famed forehand. 

Nick Bollettieri. for many 
years Agassi’s coach and men¬ 
tor. stayed away from the 
clash between his old and new 
proteges. He has clearly fos¬ 
tered both men in the same 
way. Both are baseliners who 
attack the ball at every oppor¬ 
tunity. rendering their joust 
more absorbing than classic. 

Haas’s place in BoUettieri's 
Florida camp was secured by 

an unusual route. His father. 
Peter, a coach with few re¬ 
sources. sought 20 individuals 
to pay DM50.000 (about 
£17,000) each towards the 
costs. These speculators are 
now rewarded through a per¬ 
centage dividend of Haas’s 
prize-money earnings. 

Agassi’s exit marked his 
third unrewarding grand- 
slam campaign since he re¬ 

sumed. in earnest, in Austra¬ 
lia five months ago. Even 
though he was short of match 
practice, his once-sparkling 
repertoire now appears lost 
within the 12-month hiatus he 
took from the game. 

If this match of many rallies 
was more about power than 
technique, regulars on the 
Centre Court were earlier 
treated to a rare exhibition of 
touch play when Hicham 
Arazi outclassed Carlos Moya, 
seeded No 5. in four compel¬ 
ling sets. 

Arazi and Mcryi, the French 
Open champion, are day- 
roun players with precious 
little experience on grass. The 
winner would be the man with 
greater natural talent and that 
was Arazi. despite his inferior 
world ranking. Moyd’s better 
application had seen him tri¬ 
umph in both their previous 
encounters, but the Moroccan 
drew the applause after two 
hours of highbrow stuff. 

After the earlier reverse of 
Marcelo Rios and injury to 
Greg Rusedski. Moya’s exit 
has left the bottom half of the 
draw in tatters. The beneficia¬ 
ry is Richard Krajicek, the 
former champion and No 9 
seed, who triumphed over 
Dinu Pescariu. of Romania, 
for the loss of six games. 

Martina Hindis, the No 1 
seed and defending women’s 
champion, was a shade fortu¬ 
nate to come through against 
Elena Makarova, a Russian 
ranked No 79 in the world. 
Hingis, plainly irritated with 
the rain breaks, wanted to get 
on and off the court as quickly 
as possible. She paid scam 
respect to her opponent, who 
might have capitalised with¬ 
out her ill-conceived obsession 
for the drop shot. Hingis’s 7-6. 
6-4 triumph should serve to 
remind her that she has no 
choice but to play second 
fiddle to the English 
weather. 

Rain interruptions have 
prompted an earlier start to¬ 
day. when Tim Henman plays 
Byron Black, of Zimbabwe, 
who has won both of their 
previous matches. 

Players call shots in mind games with coaches 

Rusedski: acrimonious spUt 

AT TIMES, it can be like a 
marriage; at times, it can be 
like the worst stages of a 
divorce — but the relationship 
between a player and coach is 
always a highly personal af¬ 
fair. At the bottom of the 
ladder, the coach performs the 
simple, technical back-up for 
the young hopeful — sort out 
the forehand, beef up the 
service action — but. by the 
time the boy or girl has grown 
into adulthood and is earning 
serious money, what is needed 
from the coach depends on the 
state of the player's ranking 
and mind. 

Greg Rusedski’s very public 
split from Tony Pickard, 

READER OFFER THETIMES 

FREE SLAZENGER 
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CHANGING TIMES 

which was announced on Wed¬ 
nesday. sounds devastating, 
but. in reality, it is merely a 
falling out between individuals. 
The fact that Pickard no longer 
advises Rusedski does not 
mean that the career of the 
Great Britain No 1 is in peril or 
on hold. 

It was. apparendy, Rused¬ 
ski’s trip to Turkey with Reze 
Daneshmand, his physiothera¬ 
pist. last week to seek alterna¬ 
tive treatment for his injured 
ankle ihat closed all lines of 
communication between player 
and coach. Unable to talk and 
unlikely to trust each other 
again, there was little point in 
them continuing together. 

Men’s singles 

Winner £435.000 

Runner-up-£217500 

Holder P Sampras (US) 

Second round 

H Arad (Mori bf C MOYA (Spl 4-6. 6-4. 
63.64 

B BJacL jZIm) tt J-M Gambia IUS) 7-5. 
6- 1. 7-5 

T Haas (Gar) M A AGASSI (US' 4-6.6-1. 
7- 6.6-1 

0 Sanguinem (it| bt F Souiilan (Aigt 6-1. 
6-3.6-2 

J van Lottum (Hoil) « S L&r&ea (Can} 
6-2. 5-7. 6-4. 6-3 

M Guslal-sscm (Sw) bt M Chang (US) 
6-3. 5-7. 6-2.1-6. 6-2 

J BJORKMAN (Swei bl S Pesco&cfodo 
OU 4-6.6-4 6-4. 6-2 

R KRAJICEK (Hod) M D Pescanu (Rom) 
6-1. 6-3. 6-2 

J SfamennK (BcJ)i bi D Pnnosii iGe») 6-4. 
6-7, 6-4. 6-2 

C Wllwscm (GB) bt M Rossa* 
64.6- 1.7-6 

T Mantn (USj bt M Diapei (Aus) 6-3.7-5. 
6-2 

V Vo«cf*w (Betel bt M lebbun lAnsl 
6- 4. 6-3. 7-6 

T Johansson iSwe) t* V Spades (US) 
7- 5.6-1.6-3 

M Latsson bl S SaiQwan (Amt) 
6-3. 6-7. 6-3. 7-5 

N Kiefer (Ger) b< H OreeHnjnn (Gen 
64.6- 3.16. 6-4 

W Fenena ISA) bl A Cosla iSp) 3-6.7-5. 
63. 63 

T A Woodbndoe (Aus) t* w Black (2m) 
61. 3-6. 63.62 

Alix Ramsay examines the many various 

roles played by the leading tennis mentors 

How players and coaches 
get together — and. indeed, 
how they pan company — is a 
hit-and-miss affair anyway. 
Rusedski and Brian Teacher, 
his former coach, were thrown 
together in the equivalent of a 
blind date. Rusedski was look¬ 
ing for a coach. Teacher was 
looking for a player and 
someone suggested ihe two 
might hit it off. Everything 
was fine for more than a year. 
Teacher worked on some of 
technical flaws and. once that 

was done, Rusedski wanted 
something else. Enter Pickard 
with a new tactical approach. 

Pickard’s record speaks for 
itself — he coached Stefan 
Edberg to six grand-slam titles 
and the world No 1 ranking, 
then resurrected the career of 
Petr Korda, groundwork that 
brought the Czech the Austra¬ 
lian Open title in January and 
his highest ranking. 

The payment for such ser¬ 
vices varies and is seldom 
formalised by an official ccm- 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

UNFINISHED MATCHES: G Ivaneevic 
(C*o) leads A M«Jvedev (Uki) 63. 7-6. 
4-6 G Canas fArg) leads F CJavet (Sp) 
7-6.62 

Men's doubles 

Winner. £178,220 

Runnet-vp: €89,100 

HoWers: T A Woocfafldge (Aus) 
and M Woodierdfc fAus) 

First round 

G hwes (Hun) and J Tarango (US) w T 
Kemper; (He*) and M Gosling (Ho*| 
63 64 

Moyd: beaten in four sets 

D Fla* i US) and G van Emburgh (US) 
bl LB Jensen (US) and M Jensen 
(US) 61.6-3 

N KULTt (Sue) and D Magaharaon (Aus) 
bl LPmeV (Bet) anti TZdrazfta (CS) 
4-6. 7-6.61 

B Coupe (US) and D Dflucia (US) tt M 
Adtaghi (1)) and M Beuofini (H) 6-4. 
62 

Women’s singles 
Winner £391.500 
Runner-up: Cl95,750 

Holder M Hingis (Switz) 

Second round 
S PtschKe (Austria) bl J lee (Taiwan) 

62.6-0 
D VAN ROOST (Bef) W A Mfler (US) 61. 

61 
M HINGIS (Switz) br E Maiorova (Russ; 

7-6.64 
M Serna (Sp) bl B Grande !R) 64.61 
S Appe+narvi (Bel) bt L Latimer (GB) 

V Ruano Pascual iSp) bt K Po (US) 62. 
64 

Y BasuW (moo) w A Mauresroo (Fr) 63. 
64 

M d» Sward] (SA) W E Taartcova (Uto) 
64.7- 6 

J HaLsd-Oecugls (Fr) bl A Dechaume- 
Barteret (Fr) 64. 7-6 

C Mcrariu (US| bt P Hy-BoUals (Can) 
7-5.60 

TTanasugam (Thai) WKMCrass (GB) 
62.7- 5 

L M McNeil (US) W J Caprlan (US) 4-6. 
6-4.62 

J NOVOTNA (C*l bt T Panova (Russ) 
63. 4-6. 61 

TODAY'S ORDER OF PLAY AT WIMBLEDON 

CENTRE COURT Cl Ol N Zvereva v S GRAF 
iGed. G 1VAMSBWZ iC/oi « A Medvedev 
(UNI T HENMAN (GBl v B BBO i3m). P 
SAMPflAS (US) v T Enomst (Swei 
Not COURT M Of U Qosra/ssnn (Sat) v P 
RAFTER (Ami M SELES lUSi v V SasuN 
Undoi. P i-.OHOA iC;i v j Guimard iFrt 
No2 COURT (tlOl M WrtO (Veni » L 
DAVENPORT (US' G MARTINEZ |Sd) v S 
Smnn nSBj. J van Loeum (Ho«l v T Haas 
iGeir ■- MARTINEZ ©PI and P TARAHNI 
(A/Of v O eanstafiscnAd.a IBeb) and E Be 
Lom? iU?.i. J BJORKMAN <Siw?i and P 
RAFTER IAU3I v J Novak (Cl) and DRW (C:! 
No3 COURT NI Ol N SMarruzsu (Jaoani v 
M S*2mr, (Sen D 6>3iCCiaH <Rt v M 
primpwwriis itei. M HM61S (S»hzi and J 
MOvOTNA «Czi v S ole Eeer <SAI and L Lee 
lU$> SWBtamElUSjanOVVVataairalUSlvN 
t UiMlJTA (Japan 1 and N MUM? (Japan). B 
Btec* Cwo and R Rmebeig 1US1 v J 
Girrx-ivcd IUS’ arid B MedWiUSf 
NoA COURT (HQ) Mde S«a«Ji (SA| v M 
Oiemaris |HdI|. M iPdfl v A 
SANCHEZ WCABO iSp/. ? Gtetfan (Pi) v F 
MANTILLA (Sp). W BLAL> iijmi and S 
LAREAU (Can) v R Udineson iGBl and N 
Waal 1OB1 R Orjijamt iFioml arv) I MaiOi 
I Cm) v L DAVENPORT iTJSj and M ZVEREVA. 
V Csugo (Hum and 1 losnfla (Japan) v A 
RISAi (Fn and N TAUZUT <P.| 
No5 COURT ill Oi L MefW (USl v S 
TESTLCi (Fij. M MacLaosn iCSl and A 
Rffiaioson (GB; v 6 FERREIRA (SA| and R 
LEACH IUS) B Canon (GB> and T Sc<rAs 
(GB) v P GALBRAITH RJSl 3nO B STEVEN 
iNZ). j ElThjGH iho«) and p hAARHUIS 
(Hoin « J FWian -Fn ana J Wane iUSt. S 
APPEUMNS1 Boi) and M OHEMANS iHitfi 

R Grande (m and G Mefeen (US) 
N06 COLPTr 111 0)- P KAdeny (Ape.) and P 
Nytjwo iStwe) V S STOLLE lAuoi and C SDK 
(«). JDataido (G8) and A Foster (GB) vC 
HagganJ fSA) and P flasner (SA). S Farra OU 
ana l MoraaNo 1A10) v B SCHETT lAusvia) 
and P SCHNYOER (Switz). A SANCHEZ 
lACARfG (Spi *K1 H BUKOVA It) »C 
CnsJea (Been) and E Metieraiovfl 1C21 L 
PAES Ihidtai and L NEILAND (Lai) v T 
hampetri (Hjlfi and K Hansudova 
tSovaMu 
No7 COURT (11.01 C Brant* (Hi and P 
Mewcn IS) v N Ftoqtje. [Ron and T 
vanhoua (Sen M Kail (USi ana T MnWettn 
(USi v M KNOWLES (Bah) and D NESTOR 
(Cani. K AC-AMS (US) and M BOLLEGRAF 
(HoS) v 0 Jones (Aus< arx> r Po (US) YOo 
IS Koil and S Park IS Ko>! v M Drake iCani 
and L Osmioti (US). P GALBRAITH (US) and 
L RAYMOND (USl v S SoAe (Aus) and K 
Kijnce tAut.). 
N08COURT (11 0). N DLvdpvc (Yug) and S 
Gie«n (Ho*) v W Amiurs (AysI and A 
Kracmann iAusj. A Oecnaune-BaUMai IF») 
and L Han ISA) v L RA>-MOND IUS) and R 
STUBBS 1 Ausi: C Srigw (‘3e») and H (rtdewa 
ICz) vK Kscnwendi tAtsma) and E TaiarMxo 
Mil. M GOEUNER iGe*l and D FfllNOSiL 
IGer) V M MerWem (US) and M Se4 (LS): 0 
toria« (USi and H VOOma 1C21 v G F-xes 
(Hun 1 and B Scncn iAosuui) 
No9 COURT ill Or K Crass (GBl and L 
LaunvN (GBl v C OTvann (Fn and £ LOB (Fr). J 
EAGLE lAuSi and A FLOnENT (A«KJ v N 
Godwn (SA) ard T Narnia (Fmj; r Vimce 
(Ausi and C Moianu (US) * K Bownh (Horn 
ana R McOudteft (Ausi. C WS*jrconfGB) anti 
L Woodnjlte |GBl v L iGBl and J 

*****K5ei _ 
N01O COURT (11.0)- P Una (Czl and D 
Stoch iCz) v J Holmes (Ais) and A Pamar 
(Ausi: V RUANO PASCUAL (Sp) and P 
SIJARE2 (Aig) v A Sidw (Fr) and E Wapner 
iGai.NAtrC (Br) andASa IBr) vjQe Jager 
(SA) and fl KoeWfl (SAi. P Stoyanova (Bufl 
and N ian Loaum/Fr) vM Bates (Gei) and W 
Probsi i'3ed. C BteeL (Smbi and I Sayifflrw v 
Y BASUKJ cmrldt ana CVE (Hcffi 
Mart COURT (110) B ftppner (t/Si and J 
Sec* (SA) v S JeyaseeUn (Can) and R 
Sercson ('Jam. G StaBad TSA> and K L*y«3 
(SAI V T Msean (HaTr and S Notaboom 
(Hesi). F LAHAT (Arg) and D VAN ROOST 
(Bed v S Knvenicfteva (But) and L Piemmg 
(Ausi. R BoUeNa (Czl and C SchneSder (Gar) 
v S Strain iGS) and J Ware (GB). M Kef (US) 
and L McSnea (Aus) v L Pime*. (Bed arva S 
►nvenicheva (Bud 
NoiS COURT di Oi D Adams tSA) ana S 
Dosedel (Czi v A Nunov and P Verier (Cz) J 
Puam (GB) and L Wootkone (GBi v E 
UKHOVTSEVA (Russi and A StXilYAMA 
I Japan), L M*gan (G6) and A Parmai (G6) w 
D Orsanre (Arg) and M RjbH Wen) J 
Husarova (Sievaiia) and B Rftmer (ugrj v M 
GoytonrAa (Pel) and T Tanaaugam (Thai, 
M Tetrjun (Aus) and C Barclay (Ausi v M 
Ruan iVem 300 F Labal (Aral 
Noi3 COURT (ti ft D VaceL (CZ) v M 
Goeaner (Gen: D Sat&lord (GB) and C 
wasiftcon 1G6) v D JOHNSON lUSJ and F 
MONTANA (US). S Caae (US anti U pietce 
|pf) V c BARCLAY IAjbi ana K GU3E (Au5): 
N GoJd IGBi and M PmchevjGBi n Y 
KAFELNIKOV (Rossi and 0 VACEt- (Cz): K 
&aasch (Ger) and P Schnyder (Swtr) v L 
Jensen (US) ana D Graham (US). 

tract Most coaches work on a 
base rate plus a percentage of 
prize-money, with bonuses for 
tournament wins and rank¬ 
ings achieved. As a rough 
guide, an average coach of an 
average player will earn 
around $1,000 a week plus 
expenses, while the top coach¬ 
es can easily earn $150,000 to 

$200,000 a year. What they do 
for that money depends entire¬ 
ly on the player. 

Some need a friend as much 
as an adviser. What binds Tim 
Henman and David Felgate is 
their friendship and under¬ 
standing of how the other 
thinks. Felgate keeps Henman 
sane on the tour. 

C MARTINEZ (Sp) bl K Boogen iHofl) 
7-5, 7-5 

E UKhovtsev8 (Russj bt F Pertein (II) 6-4. 
60 

S WHTams (US) bl M Luac (Cro) 6-3.60 
S de Beer (SAJ bl S r Wang (Taiwan) 

62.4-6.63 
V WILLIAMS (US) bl B Scftetl (Austria) 

61. 62 
C Black 0m) bt P SCHNYDEB (Swtd) 

67. 7-5. 63 
I SPIRLEA (Bom) bl B Rntncs (Ger) 64. 

64 
UNFINISHED MATCHES: M Gnyb- 
owste (Pol) level wDi A SANCHEZ 
VCARIO (Sp) 64, 4-6. 043; T Snyder 
(US) level with C Rubm (US) 63. 5-7. 
7-7. 

Women’s doubles 

Winner: El 54.160 

Runner-up: £77,070 

Holders: G Fernandez (US) and 
N Zvereva (Bela) 

First round 

A J Coetzer (SAI and S Testud (Fr) bt K 
Habsudova (StovaUa) and O Uigina 
(Uto) 63.64 

T Krcan (Slovakia) ana K Siebotnik 
(Slovakia) bl K Freve l Ger) and S 
Noortandte (Hc4> 64.62 

A Fraser (US) and K ScfcJuksbr (US) b) 
L A AW (GB) and A M H Wanwnghl 
(GB) 64.62 

B Coupe (USI and D DOucia (US) bl M 
Ardlnghi (ft) and M Bertoiim (ill 6-4. 
6-2 

No14 COURT (II Ot H Crook (GB) and V 
Davtes iGBl v N Da Vfiers (SA) and L 
McSnea (Ausj: D BoMn (LB) and B Tafcol 
(SA) v k &aascn (Gan and J Kneoscnad 
(Garj. T Gsttwi (it) and A Sena-Zsnesi (U> v J 
Lea (TaMani and S Wang (Tartan); T 
Musgrave (Aus) and A Ossa (Port v E kirn 
(S kor) and M SaeU Uapsn), R LEACH AJ5) 
ana M B0UEGRAF (Holl) v W Artws (Ausi 
and Mbs K Guse I Aus) 
No15COURT (11XS K KJmaar (UStanH O 
Randall (US) v J Stemamk (HeW and F vMb» 
(HoO). T Manr (USl and A 03nen (US) v M 
TeOOwt Musi jnd P TramaccN (Ausi M de 
SWAR0T (SA) and D GRAHAM (US) v L 
Gotersa (tf) and M Pan lAigi, P Nybog (Swe) 
and L Horn (SA) v J Tarango iUS] ana E 
LJflovreeva 
(Rust.). P Abano (Aid) and M Paz (Arg) v D 
Sapstad iGBl and J Puw tGSi 
NolB COURT (ll.O) MWfaodtodeJAuajvJ 
Sionenberg (Aus); C Rutm (USi v T SfM» 
(UK; J Haterd-Decugis IFi) v N TAUZlAT (!=*>. 
M BHUPATHi OnS) and L WES (Irtd) v M 
Mirnyt and A ObWEHy (Russ). J BwiOo (Sp) 
and T Certxsneo (Sp|»T WCOOBF8DGE 
(4usi andMWOCCroRDE (Ausj: A Snood 
iaug) and N Pran (Aus) v E Cakens iBel) and 
J Hatero-Dacugb (Frt 
NoTS COURTrlt 0) M Hood (Araj and 5 
FYifflo (Arg) v P Albano lAjg) add N LacentD 
(Eel, G Caros (Arg) v F Clavei (So): D Roctll 
ftfe. iand S Sagsan (Amu v N 6RGAO (GBl 
one P NQRVAL ISA}. M CMMM (C2l ana J 
GRABS (USl v M Barnard (SA) ana G Gram 
ruS). t Gorrreftsiagui lAigi and l Speiea 
Itonj v L McfJev (USI ana C to*n (USI a 
WBncv and E lAdchaicva ICz) v K ijfeien 
(SA) and L Gcta^a (U). 

As for speculation that 
Pickard may have ambitions 
to coach Henman, that idea 
was probably scuppered three 
years ago. A quiet phone call 
to Henman’s parents, which 
made it dear that, as the 
partnership with Edberg had 
ended. Pickard could be avail¬ 
able if required, did little to 
help relations between Pick¬ 
ard and Felgate. which, later, 
hardly helped relations be¬ 
tween Henman and Rusedski. 

No one ever said that mar¬ 
riage was easy and. as 
Rusedski pointed out two days 
ago: “The coach can help, but 
it’s down to the player at the 
end of the day." 

SPORT 
|T7I*TrTTda 

Edwards 
back at 
Broncos 
to stay 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Shaun 
Edwards agreed a three-year 
deal to rejoin London 
Broncos last night and see out 
his career with the dub 
after a disappointing eight- 
month speU at Bradford 
Bulls (Christopher Irvine 
writes). The Great Britain 
scrum half. 31. joined London 
from Wigan Warriors in 
March last year. Edwards’s 
return in the Broncos* JJB 
Super League match at 
Halifax Blue Sox 
tomorrow has been put on 
hold because he has a 
bruised sternum. 

David Howes, the 
former Rugby Football 
League media officer, who 
resigned as chief executive of 
Si Helens last week, has 
been named managing 
director of Leeds Rugby 
Ltd to oversee both the rugby 
league and rugby union 
clubs at Headlngky. Stephen 
Ball, a former Hull chief 
executive, also joins the 
board. 
■ ICE HOCKEY: The 
S&perleague. in danger of 
losing another team after 
the demise of Basingstoke 
Bison, has purchased the 
ailing Newcastle franchise 
from Newcastle United 
Sporting Club and formed a 
company, Newcastle 
Rivrrkings, to run the team 
under its new name. 

■ RUGBY UNION: Wales 
will wait until tomorrow 
morning before they 
decide whether to risk playing 
Robert Howley, the 
captain, against South Africa 
in Pretoria. Howley was 
named at scram half 
yesterday along with two 
new caps. Garan Evans, the 
wing, and Ian Gough, at 
lock. Howley’s chances are 
rated no better than evens. 

■ CYCLING: Jan Ullrich, 
the winner of the Tour de 
France last year, showed 
signs yesterday that he had 
overcome his earfy-season 
lack of form when he 
finished tenth overall In 
the Tour of Switzerland — 
his best performance so 
far in 1998. He was4min 
57sec behind the winner. 
Stefano GarzeUi, of Italy. 

■ CRICKET: The 
Australian Cricket Board 
(ACB) announced 
yesterday that it is to test its 
leading players for drugs 
for the first time. “The 
decision is part of the 
ACB’s review of cricket’s 
doping policy. The tests 
will be paid for by the ACB,” 
Richard Watson, the ACB 
operations manager, said. 
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Pride comes 
after a fall 

for England 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IN AUCKLAND 

THEY have been the butt of 
criticism and humour up and 
down Australasia over the 
past three weeks, but tomor¬ 
row Engjand have one final 
opportunity to win some re¬ 
spect, if not affection, from 
New Zealanders when they 
play the All Blacks in the 
second international at Eden 
park here. Then they fly 
halfway across the world on 
their mission impossible in 
South Africa. 

They will not — cannot — 
beat New Zealand. The gulf, 
as no one has needed remind¬ 
ing. between the England 
second and third-team ers and 
their hosts is too wide, but 
much wfll be forgiven if they 
compete as they showed every 
sign of doing in Dunedin last 
week, until Danny Grewcock 
was sent off for stamping on 
an opponent and they were 
forced to play for 50 minutes 
with 14 men. 

That incident, with the ara- 
rion for stamping of Ian Jones. 

TEAMS 

NEW ZEALAND: C Cuter J Wilson. M 
MavertioAer. C Ralph, J Lomu: A Mehrtons. 
0 Toraj'u.' C Dowd, A Olrvw, O Brown. I 
Jorres, R Broote. T Btadoddsr. J KranteU, 
TRande*(captain/ Racfaeamarts JWtJn. 
C Spencer. M Robeson. I Mata. M Cater. 
CHoeluN Hewn 

ENGLAND: M Pony. T Bam. N Beal. J 
BaxendeJ. A Healey: J Lswsey. M Dawson 
(captain): G Rountree. R Cocker*, P 
Vickery. □ Sims. G Archer. B Oartra. P 
Sanderson. A [Uprose Replacements. T 
Scmpsow. S toenscrtfl. S Benton. 5 
OjMnoh. R Fitter. W Green. P Greenmj 

Referee: P Maxell (Austraka) 

ENGLANO PLAYERS RETURNB3 HOME: 
D Chxxnan. M Mcxm. 3 Potter, A King. P 
Ffchartfc. G Crider 

the New Zealand lock, has 
rumbled thunderously for 
most of this week. Even yester¬ 
day, John Hart, the New 
Zealand coach, was visibly 
peeved to find Jones the sub¬ 
ject for discussion, more so by 
the suggestion that New Zea¬ 
land rugby’s position within 
the country was so powerful 
that it was capable of manipu¬ 
lation oF the sport’s laws and 
legal processes. 

England have more mun¬ 
dane matters with which to 
deal — such as putting their 
most effective XV on the pitch. 
Having dispatched to Eng¬ 
land last night six players who 
are no longer required, they 
will hope that their refur¬ 
bished side can strike some 
kind of blow for the northern 
hemisphere. 

Once again, they have cho¬ 
sen to name a squad, but their 
training run in a growing 
drizzle at Eden Park con¬ 
firmed that Jos Baxendell will 
make his England debut to¬ 
morrow in a XV showing four 

changes from that beaten 
64-22 a week ago. 

Whatever the number on 
his back, Baxendell is destined 
to play at fly half in place of 
Jonny Wilkinson, who is car¬ 
rying an ankle injury. Tom 
Beim will start his first inter¬ 
national on the wing, ahead of 
Tim Stimpson. Dave Sims 
likewise at lock instead of 
Grewcock and Tony Diprose 
returns at No 8 to the exclu¬ 
sion of the unfortunate Steve 
Ojomoh. However, there is, 
concern that Garalh Archer's 
damaged ankle will create 
scrummaging problems and if 
the aggressive Newcastle lode 
has not recovered. Rob Fidler 
would win a first cap. 

Does it matter, some cynical 
supporters might ask. given 
that four of England’s five 
combinations on this tour 
have conceded more than 50 
points? Of course it does. The 
playing side of the game in 
England is about die only 
coherent area within die polit¬ 
ical, almost rudderless tur¬ 
moil and those players — as 
departing youngsters such as 
Alex King emphasised — have 
their personal and collective 
pride. 

Baxendell. for one. is exdted 
about the prospect of playing 
international rugby in his 
preferred position of fly half 
rather than at centre, where he 
has played most of his rugby 
for Sale. As a member of Jack 
Rowell’s touring party in Ar¬ 
gentina last summer. Bax¬ 
endell felt that he was unlikely 
to get a fair crack of the whip 
however well he played; now, 
the 25-year-old finds the most 
unlikely of doors opening for 
him. 

“I prefer fly half because 
you are involved in the game 
all the time, you can’t switch 
on and switch off." he said. 
“You have to try and attack 
the All Blades. We have to 
take a couple of risks — and 
that’s my ethos.” 

He is right in principle, 
wrong in practice. This Eng¬ 
land team have not the basic 1 
skills that the All Blacks 
command and without them 
have been unable to retain 
possession long enough to 
present a consistent threat , 
Those skills must be learnt 
before players reach the inter- ; 
national arena, not in that 
arena itself, but Baxendell | 
and his colleagues have the 
opportunity to test a new 
pairing in midfield — Mark 
Mayeitiofler and Caleb 
Ralph — and to leave a j 
distinct impression on a seep- I 
deal New Zealand rather , 
than the faintest shadow of a 
footprint 

Guess tv ho 
llil 

K 

ft 

Michael OkfwokandL left, dukes hands 
with David Stern, the commissioner of the 
National Basketball Association (NBA), 
after becoming the first player to be drafted 
in the 1998 NBA draft in Vancouver 
yesterday (Mark Soosier writes). In doing so. 
Olowokandi — nicknamed “the Kandi Man” 
—- completed a remarkable rise in the sport 
having taken it op seriously only three years 
ago while studying at Brand University. The 
7ft lin Olowokandi, who was born in Nigeria 
but was raised in England, is joining the Los 
Angeles Clippers on a three-year contract 
worth $9 million (about £5.4 million). Hav¬ 

ing decided to pursue a professional basket¬ 
ball career in die United Stales, he opened 
up the Peterson's List of American Colleges, 
which fell open at P. One telephone call later 
and Olowokandi. now 23, was enroDed at the 
Unheratyof the Pacific in Stockton. Califor¬ 
nia. Brought up in Hendon and an 
outstanding track and field athlete at 
Newlands Manor School in Sussex, he 
insisted dial his inexperience wiD not be a 
problem, for himself or the Clippers. “I’m 
ready,” he said. “If you have the drive to be 
successful you will do whatever it takes to 
achieve your goal." 

FOOTBALL 

Everton want Kidd 
to replace Kendall 

By David Maddock 

we on 

the price of 

short local calls? 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
and Everton are set on a 
collision course over the future 
of Brian Kidd, the Old 
Trafford coach. Everton have 
made Kidd their No I target 
after yesterday relieving How¬ 
ard Kendall of his position as 
manager. 

However, United are un¬ 
bending in their desire to keep 
Alex Ferguson’s assistant, 
which has upset and angered 
the former Manchester United 
player. Kidd feels that his 
loyalty over the past eight 
seasons as youth and then 
first-team coach deserves 
more. 

He has been to see Martin 
Edwards, the United chair¬ 
man. on three separate occa¬ 
sions. pleading for the right to 
speak to Everton. Edwards 
has so far denied that he has 
received an official approach 
from the Merseyside club and 
sakk “Brian is going nowhere. 
He has oily just signed a four- 
year deal with us. He is not in 

the running for the Everton 
job." Yet KkkL who has long 
harboured a desire to take the 
final step up in management 
has derided that the Everton 
job is too great an opportunity 
to turn down. 

Everton’s pursuit of Kidd 
became public yesterday after 
Kendall was dismissed. A 
statement from Peter Johnson, 
the chairman, suggested that 
it was an amicable, mutual 
agreement but the reality is 
that Kendall had lost the 
confidence of the board, who 
voted two weeks ago to seek a 
replacement 

“It saddens me," Kendall 
said yesterday. “I felt I was on 
the right lines, but our sup¬ 
porters deserve success." 
Johnson, for his part, ex¬ 
pressed a heavy regret and 
spoke glowingly of Kendall’s 
qualities, suggesting that his 
Hand was forced in some way 
by his own board. Adrian 
Heath, Kendall’s assistant 
will take temporary control. 

the word is 

*BT minimum wandard larifl (excluding discounts) of 4.9p. All pnem Inc. VAT. Vodafone atf-paak hoars 7pn-8am, 
all day Saturday and Sunday, local Call Saw Option ovaffabfo an all digital tariffs. 

Answers from page 52 
PAPAUMU 
(t) A small evergreen tree or Arab, Griselinia littorulis. belonging 
to the family Comaccae. The Maori word. 
SALONFAHIG 
(a) FTt for (poEte) society, socially respectable. The German word. 
OMEftTA 
(c) Refusal to give evidence by those concerned in the activities of die 
Mafia. A dialed form of the Italian umiltd htnnQUy, with reference 
to the Mafia code which enjoins submission of die group to the 
leader as wdl as we9 as sileim on all Mafia concerns. 
SANGA 
(b) A boll or cow belonging to the East African breed so called, 
ftistuigzrisbcd by large, lyre-shaped horns. The Am baric name. 

SOUTH ON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. - • - Ne3! 0. - - - Na3 is also good, but this is more incisive); 2.6te3 Bxe3+: 
3. BE RxCartd mate soon follows. 

Of Kiwis, karwai and carp 
Screaming Reds 
Channel 4, SWpm 
Auckland In New Zealand is the latest stop on Nick 
Fisher’s world tour of angling. But we are allowed 
only the merest glimpse of the city as our dnrpy 
host teams up with a local called Eugene and 
makes for the open waters. Joke number otic is that 
Eugene has to be prised out of a pub where heis 
ogling a pretty girl. Joke number two is that 
Eueene affects to he irritated by Fisher’s constant 
rabbiting (he may not be the only one) and 
threatens never to go fishing with him again. It 
may come as a surprise that amid this levity fish do 
get caught, first a karwai and then, more 
spectacularly, a 22-pound itingfish. Even more 
surprising, at least to the uninitiated, is that in 
New Zealand koi carp are classed as vermin. 
Fisher is always meticulous about returning his 
catches to the water but in this case it is illegal. 

Glastonbury 98 
BBC2.9W and JU5pm 
For the second year running Europe’s biggest rock 
music festival, and often its muddiest, is bring 
featured extensively on BBG2. Joots Holland joins 
John Ped and Jo Whiley to present the familiar 
mixture of live coverage, recorded highlights and 
interviews with performers. As usual with 
Glastonbury the organisers are reluctant to say in 
advance who wfll be appearing, but the 500-odd 
bands are guaranteed to indude big names. In 
addition to the music there will be such attractions 
as theatre, cabaret comedy and poetry. Television 
can never quite capture the atmosphere of such an 
event, hut tor those not among the 90,000 expected 
to make the trip to Somerset it is probably the next 
best thing. The cameras are there for all three days 
of the festival, which ends on Sunday. 

Spin City 
Channel 4.930pm 
The mayoral politics of New York City are put on 
hold as Michael J. Fox's spin doctor celebrates his 
30th birthday. This is not usually much of a 
landmark but it provides the writers of this 
amiable show with a couple of handy plotlines. The 
first concerns what Mike’s colleagues will give him 
as a present As he leaves than celebrating in bis 

Michael J. Fox and tewtoTtoff. 
pollan star in Spin Oty(9.30pin). 

flat to fulfil a date .they riffle through his ; 

belongings for inspiration and come up with a ■ 
nonv The date, meanwhile, is with Renee (Tracy 
polfen), an old flame, on the top of the Empire State ■ 
Building. They agreed years ago to meet again op • 
his 30th. providing neither has ““*5™**: ■ 
Predictably, perhaps* Renee, is not the ortiy old 
flame awaiting our diminutive hero. Amid such. 
froth.asufrsuB-ptota^tthem^siCTO^ t 
gay nephew seems to belong to a different episode, fs- 

King of the HtH 
Channel4.1030pm 
Sharp humour and clever plotting continue to be 
the hallmarks of the animated American sitcom. ; 
The artificial lea of a Mexican general captured by 
the Illinois infantry in 1847 is toe imfitelyiatalystv 
for tonight’s episode. Even more unlikely ts the linfc. 
between this prosthesis, which is doing toe rounds 
of museums before bring returned to Mexico, and 
the attempt by Hank's irascible old dad to renew 
his drivers licence. It is enough to say that these 
apparently disparate elements are brought 
together with such skill that you can enjoy the 
craftsmanship without having to worry about 
plausibility. Too much must not be claimed for 
King of the Hill which aims primarily to amuse. • 
But its commentary on the American dream, as- 
voiced by ordinary Americans, is refreshingly 
sardonic. Peter Waymart Peter Wa 

RADIO CHOICE 

Afternoon Play. Talkers 
Radio 4.2.15pm 
A neat piece of writing at the start of this play by 
Neil Brand has a man talking like a Chicago 
gangster who turns out to be an orchestra 
conductor “We’re fighnn’forour lives, on our own, 
backs to die wall, and (hat’s about the strength of it, 
anybody backin’ down? Good, right... from letter 
B. scherzo, one. two.” Talkers is indeed set in 
Chicago in the late 1920s and is firmly based in the 
history of the cinema, with Jade Warner touring 
the country to promote the first tafltie. The Jazz 
Singer. Hus breakthrough spells disaster for 
Ronnie O'Connor, a movie theatre band leader, 
who sets about fighting the “talkers’ head on, 
starting with a drumstick jammed in a projector 
and graduating to more sinister methods. 

630mn Kevn Greening and Zo6 Ban. Live bom Lens MO 
Strrton Mayo 1200 Jo WWey From the Glastontxay arena 
230pm Mari' RadcHfe 430 Dave Pearce 5*5 Newsbest 6J00 
Pete Tang s Essential Selection 900 Judge Jules 11.00 Rap 
Show 230am Fabio and Grooverider 4JM Emma B 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7 JO Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Bruce 12.00 Jimmy Yoixtg 2.00pm Ed Stewart Sj05 Johnnie 
Water 7.00 Disney 's Women. See Choice 700 Friday Nfejht is 
Music Night 9.15 Ctachemerie 930 Listen to the Band HUM 
David Jacobs 10.30 The Arts Programme 12JJ5am Charies 
Nove 430 Jackie Bad 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am The Breaktast Programme 9.00 Mcky Campbei 
12.00 The Midday News 1.00pm News and Sport on Bva 
Coverage of the election for the Irish Assembly. Wimbledon, 
and the World Cup. featuring Japan v Jamaica aid Argentina v 
Croatia 7 JO World Cup 98: England v Cctanbia. Plus, news 
hom St Denis, where Romania meet Timiaa 10JI0 World Crjp 
Phone-In 1130 Late Night Live 1 JXtam Lfo A5 NigM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7-OOam Chris Evans 10.00 Russ Wffiams 1.00pm fiScfc Abbot 
4.00 Pad Coyle 700 Johnny Boy s Wheels of Steel IIjOO 
Jgney Lee Grace 230am Mark CoUrts 

TALK RADIO 

600am The New Talk Ratio Breaktast 9.00 Scott Chisholm 
1200 Lorraine Kelly 200pm Tommy Boyd 300 Argentina v 
Croatia — Lhre Commentary 530 Danny KeSy and Danny 
Baker 7.00 WOrid Cup Phone-In fLQO England v Colombia— 
Live Commentary 1030 Mte Aten 2.00am Mte Diddn 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Includes 
Starmtz (Symphonia Concertante in D); Rfcnsfcy^ 
Korsakov (Song of the Viking Guest. Sac*o); Liszt 
^Hungarian Rhapsody No 2); Warlock (Capriol 

9.00 Masterworics, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Warlock (Serenade for String Orchestra); Schubert 
(Arpeggtone Sonata in A minor. D821); Schumann 
(Arabeske Op 18); Montevercfi (Chkxne <fOre) 

1020 Artist of the Week: Cofin Davis 
11.00 Sound Stories: Musical Travelers — 

Stravinsky In France, with Richard Baker 
12.00 Composer of the Week: CJP.E. Bach 

tJIOprn The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert: 
Akfoburgh Festival. St Petersburg Quartet 
Tchaikovsky (String Quarts) No 1 m D); 
Shostakovich (String Quartet No 13) 

200 The BBC Archive: Music of Beniamin FrankeL 
To mark the 25th anniversary of Frenkel's death. 
Chris da Souza recafts his work as a leading film 
music composer 

4.00 Music Restored. From St John’s. Smith Square. 
London, a second Ratio 3 invitation concert from 
the Lufthansa Festival of Baroque Musk:, 
introduced by Chris de Souza. Andrew Manza and 
Caroline B&dng play violin duos by Led&k, 

60Oam Today, with John Humphry's and Sue 
MacGregor. Includes 60S, 7JS5 Weather 7.25, 
83S Sports News 7.45 Thought tor the Day 

835 (LW) restenctay in Parftaroent 
9JXJ Desert Island Discs. Sue Lawte/s castaway trts 

weak is the founder and sdHor-hi-cHgl ci The Bin 
Issue. John Bird (r) 

9A6 (FNQ Serial: Intimate Death (5/5) 
9A5 (LW) An Act Of Worship 

10.00 News; Woman's How. with Jermi Murray 
11.00 News; The Westooime Trio. Three women, 

Baape Pickard. Agnes Walker and Arm BareO 
reveal their special friendship and enthusasms to 
Adam Fowfor (d 

11.30 One Hat Summer? The St Lager. A six-part 
drama by Dave Sheasby. With Gerard McDermott 
as Ken and Gillian Bevan as Margaret frt 

12-00 News; You and Youra, with Trixie Rawwtson md 
John Waite 1200 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping 
Forecast 1257 Weather ^ 

1J» The World at One, with Nick Clarke 
1.30 Who Goes Three? Martin Yoimg is joined by 

Francis Wheen. Fred Housego. Claire Rayner and 
Roy HaBerstey fa the quiz about famous people 

2.00 News; The Archers (r) 
215 Afternoon Ptey: Talkera. by Neil Brand. A late 

set In the 1920s as the silent movie era cone to 
an end. Wfch Nathan Osgood, BradJey LaveUe, 
Knstin Merits and tom Roma. See Choree 

3J» News VegTaBc 0171-580-4444. Chafie Hicks 
and Greg WaBace address listeners' questions 
about ortpnfc fnat and ueget&tes With the 
organic expert Lynda Brown 

230 Matchmakers: MUBonalre's Matchmaker. Jo 
Moms meets people who. in one way or another 
could be described as matchmakers (5IS) 

^ Th-Ppi^nGsrtden, by Rachel Eentham Read 
by Salty Cookson 

4.00 H W5i Open Book. Humphrey Carpenter as*^ 

Disney’s Women 
Radio 2,7.00pm 
Walt Disney died in 1966 but his influence on a 
century in which entertainment became big 
business will continue fora long time, for better or 
worse. This new six-part series has plenty about : 
his career and there are extracts from me films j. 
interspersed with anecdotes from writers* 
producers and die rest But the main focus here is- 
the women Disney had around him. with 
particular referoice to Diane Disney Miller, his 
daughter, who gave die presenter Brian Sibley a 
lengthy interview for the series. Today Miller talks 
about now her parents met. recalls the creation of 
Mickey Mouse and the impact of Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs (1937). the first full-length 
cartoon in colour. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7:00am News 7.18 WMd Cup Rounds 7JO A Deficaie Um- 
BOO News fi.15 Off ttie Sheff &30 Music Review 800 Newsr" 
(648 only) News in German 9.10-Pause lor Thought 9.151' 
Westway 9JJ0 John Peel IOlOO News T0.05 World Buaneesl 
Report 10.15 WavegiidB 1CL30 Spedting^t.Ertfah 1045 
Sports Roundup 11-00 Newsdesk 11.30 As^rment 12X10 
Newsdesk 1250pm Focus on Faith IjOO News; (648 only) 
News in Goman 1.Q5 World Business Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 1.30 Sports Roundup Btfra 200 Newshour 3j00 News 
ZOS Outlook 300 MiSWradc AJtematrve 4JM News 445 
Fbofoal Extra 4.15 Scr*js of Home 4.30 Science in Action; 
(648 arty? News In German 5.00 Euope Today &30 World 
Business Report 545 Britain Today 6.00 News 6.15 tnstght 
600 Science on a Rate; News in German (548 only) 6.45' 
Sports Roundup 7JW Newsdesk 700 Focus on Path &0O. 
News 601 OUkx* 605 Rouse for Thought 800 MrtUradc 
Alternative 9loo Nmshour IOLOO News 10JH World Business ■ 
Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 People end PoGfcs moo 
Newsdesk 11.30 insight 11 AS Sports Roundup 12J00 News 
12j05am Outlook 1230 Mrttltrack Alternative IjOO Newsdesk. 
1 JO From the Weekfles 1J5 Britain Today 2j00 Newsdesk 
230 Songs of Home 245 Short Stay 3.00 Newsday 330 
People and FoBics 430 News 435 Wfarld Business Report 
4.15 Sport 430 fostfH 4.45 ofl the Shell 

CLASSIC FM 

530am Breakfast vMh Bailey. Nick Bailey presorts music lor 
the morning 600 Henry Ks6y. Mchaef Barry prepares mted 
berry shortcake. Plus. High Flyer and Record of the Week, - 
1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones plays favourite music 
230pm Concerto. Bgar (Violin Concerto fa B minor) 330 
Jamfe Crick. Sport Lpdates and travel nows. Plus Continuous ' 
Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsnjghl. Arts Issues - 
and guest interviews, with John Burning 7.00 Smooth-' 
Classics at Sevan. John Banning introduces ctessfc sounds 
930 Evening Concert. Elgar (Eregman Variations): Grainger 
(Shafciw Brown); George Ltoyd (A Symphonic Mass) 1130 
Mann at Mght Music through the small hours with Aten Mann 
230am Concerto (r) 330 Mark Griffiths 

Guignon and Telemann (r) 
: Mimic Machine: Unusual 4.45 Musfc Macfifoe: Unusual Voices 

530 hi Tune, with Humphrey Carpenter 
7J30 Performance on 3 (Sotmdlng the Century). 

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra. From the St 
Magnus Festival. Orkney under Martyn Brabbins 
With Paul Meyer, clarinet. Britten (Four Sea 
Interludes); James MacMillan (Tureadh); 
Mackenzie (Benedtaus); Elgar (Enigma Variations) 

930 Postscript The Short Stories of Ernest 
Hemingway-—The KIBers. AI and Max are on a 
fob, They hold up a diner and await their victim. 
Reeder Kerry Shale (5/5) 

930 Young Musicians Chamber Music Festival 
1997. The first of two programmes. Chilfingirian 
Quartet Beethoven (StnngQuartelin Emine*. Op ■ 
58 No 2. Rasumoraky) life) 

1030 Hear and Now. Verily Sharp presents recortfegs - ’ 
01 foo contrasting American composers: Milton 
Babbitt (Septet but Equal; Four Play) and Morton ■< 
Feldman (fa^uments 1; Three Clarinets, Cefe 
and Piano). The Composers' Ensemble is 

JbyRatriZiAovsky 

aSsSrtsBMSf" 
jh the Night, with Donald Madeod 

1130 The Beet 
1230 Compose 
130am Throuc 

whether military history. iradtttanaSy a preserve of 
mate v«ers and reedere. merits a wider 
radreship. Ptos M*hae) Write ta*s about Ufe 
OutThere, a new sci-fi book inspired by The X 

430 TJ“ “!2?se. Alex Brodie and his guests asses 
n rm o2f' aftecf fives 
^ Cfare English and Chris Lowe 534 (LW 
_ „ Forecast 537 Weather 1 
6-00 tSLSLS*** New* ^ toe Chat. Mark 

a?medy $***■ ^ Michael 
700 LatreandStephen Fry 

Row- Francine 
^anrtvereaiy of the toog- 

Pfayfng record, which has now virtually 

&4S Jonaman Dfrnbleby 
930 Msta* Cooke 

°° TT,e finfermation Aoed 
by Jerome Vincent. A solar flare brines tire dtotai 

1■"L«)d and old skiltehwre to 
Kerry Shale. lo^T 

11.00 WL 
Special With Martin 

-BaaesfflcS? As Worid Service 
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An exceptional series, a dignified farewell 
Last night The Human Body 

(BBCl) passed peacefully 
away, both the series itself, 

and the star oF the final pro¬ 
gramme. a gently eccentric Ger¬ 
man antiques dealer called 
Herbie. Like all grand overviews 
of life on Earth, this series has 
stunned us with glimpses of mar¬ 
vels we have never seen before tat 
least not in our living rooms) while 
telling us lots of things we proba¬ 
bly knew already. 

Last night Professor Robert 
Winston tackled the uncomfort¬ 
able subject of death. He began by 
pointing our that rbe only deaths 
we ever see on television are 
dramatised and thus atypicaily 
painful, violent or distressing. 
Apart from occasional fragments 
of documentary or newsreel foot¬ 
age. this must be true, although 1 
expea some American production 
company is preparing a compila¬ 
tion series called Real Deaths — 

America's Most Entertaining Fa¬ 

talities Caught On Camera! even 
as I wriie. 

He could not deprive the grave 
of its victory, but Professor Win¬ 
ston definitely sei out to draw 
death's sting. With the full co¬ 
operation of Herbie and his wife 
HanneJore. Chris Spencer's learn 
recorded the final stages of his 
illness as well as the moment of his 
death in his homely cottage in the 
West of Ireland. Beside this the 
rest of the programme seemed 
trivial and irrelevant. It was 
extraordinarily powerful and mov¬ 
ing television.' 

When Herbie had suddenly 
doubled up in agony, it turned out 
he had a tumour in his abdomen 
"the size of two soccer balls'*. With 
his condition way beyond surgery, 
it was just a matter of controlling 
the pain and waiting for this 
monsirosity to squeeze the life out 
of his vital organs. This took IS 
months, far longer than the doc¬ 
tors had predicted. 

Herbie made his peace with the 
world, cultivated his charming 
little garden ready to receive his 
ashes and made a remarkably 
good job of enjoying his remaining 
time. When he finally died, 
drugged up with painkillers, but 
still quietly aware of Hannelorc 
clasping his hand, it seemed the 
most natural thing in the world 
and terribly touching. We are all more likely to die 

of the diseases of old age. 
Winston reminded us — 

cancer, strokes and above all heart 
failure. Tb illustrate this we were 
treated to terrifying descriptions of 
heart attacks and film of malfunc¬ 
tioning hearts, alarming and re¬ 
pulsive enough to induce seizures. 

Bui comfort came from familiar 
descriptions of near-dcath experi¬ 
ences with the famous tunnel of 
light, floods of memory and an 
overwhelming sense of wellbeing. 
Finally we were reminded that we 
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are only made of atoms which 
have existed since the beginning of 
the Universe and which will be 
usefully recycled after our death by 
ecologically responsible Fate. 

Personally, f don’t find the 
thought that bits of us might 
reappear in dandelions or earwigs 
particularly reassuring, especially 
since we have all known people 
who have died stripped of their 
dignity and in great distress. But if 

one’s final sensations are indeed 
blissful, then I suppose that's 
something to look forward to. 

One possibility that Winston did 
nor consider was that we all come 
hack as nostalgic television 
recreations of the 1950s and 1960s. 
These middle-distance visions of 
the world of Dansette record- 
players. hula-hoops and chunky 
Bakelite telephones have become a 
genre in their own right. 

1 blame Hi-De-Hi. which was 
simply too successful. From Heart¬ 
beat and The Last Salute to the 
new series of The Hello Girts 
(BBC1J Che baby-boomers' quest to 
recapture the lost, innocent world 
of their youth has revitalised the 
classic car-hire industry. All those 
bulbous little vans. Ford Populars 
and Morris Oxfords: this is bus- 
spotter heaven. 

1 am not sure ihese series bear 
much relation to the reality of life 
in those half-remembered times, 
but The Hello Girls shows signs of 

careful research, is extremely jollv 
and packs in enough period detail 
for a complete series of Home 
Front. The telephonists drank 
Babycham in the pub. while the 
smooth young executive in the 
prototype Paul Smith suit plotted 
the automation of the exchange 
and the introduction of STD. The girls enjoyed a good old- 

fashioned union work-to- 
rule (ah. happy days!) and 

went home for a daringly experi¬ 
mental meal of spaghetti bolo 
gnese. w ashed down, like Hanni¬ 
bal Lector's victims, with a nice 
little Chianti (in one of those 
thatched bottles). Perhaps the 
greatest pang is for an era when a 
bowl of “spag bol" seemed exotic, 
and a girl didn't go out on Satur¬ 
day night with a packet of Viagra 
in her handbag, in case she got 
lucky. 

The last time 1 reviewed Doctors 
A1 Large (BBC2). Fey Probsi was 

chasing her tail round the casualty 
ward while juggling extra work at 
a plastic surgery, exam prepara¬ 
tion and bringing up her family 
alone. She popped up again last 
night, having abandoned her 
plans to be a surgeon, but success¬ 
fully qualified as an Accident and 
Emergency registrar. 

Evidenily years of frantic, stress¬ 
ful overwork can have a stretching 
effect on the human capacity to 
cope. Fey was finding her new 
registrar’s 48-hour week quite a 
strain and was wondering if she 
could cope with the lack of pace. 

Once again her fraught lifestyle 
and limited prospects were com¬ 
pared with a relatively relaxed 
young man. this time Nick Hea¬ 
lings, on the fast track to a 
consultancy with his evenings free 
for study. “If you want to supple¬ 
ment your income to a reasonable 
level, youve got to have a private 
practice," he mused. Doctors also 
have a two-tier health service. 

CENTRAL CHANNEL 4 CHANNELS 

6.00am Business Breakfast (26065) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) 138369) 

9.00 All Over the Shop Kevin Woodlord and 
Helen Austin take on Kevin Day and 
Thora Hird in the shopping panel game 
(r) (1669626) 

930 Kllroy (T) (1478442t 

10.00 The Genera) Chris Serts and Yvette 
Fielding present the Iasi programme in 
the series (68978) 

10 JO Can’t Cook, Won't Cook O) (69733) 

11.00 News ft) and weather (2912171) 

11.05 The Really Useful Show Fishing tips, 
waters ports action and a surprise guest 
star 0) (1553881) 

12.00 News fT) regional news and 'weather 

(7956715) 

12.05pm wipeout Last in senes (3445997) 
12.30 Neighbours (7) (58372201 

12.55 Well Worth a Visit The Black Country 
Museum in Dudley. West Midlands, 
which recreates 19th-century industna! 
life (r) (46966626) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (88846) 

1.30 Regional News (97039201) 

1.40 The Weather Show (76174997) 

1.50 Wimbledon 98 Steve Rider presents live 
third-round coverage o< the men's and 
women's singles competition. Coverage 
continues on BBC2 (94662423) 

4.10 Bailey Kipper's POV (5635152) 4.35 
EPJTThe Mask (5416881) 5.00 Newsround 
M.”] Euro-Stars An Irish 15-year-old travels to 
jjpj Denmark lo jan the British Ambassador 
ta-3 tor the opening of Europe's longest 

suspension bridge (9800125) 5.10 Blue 
Peter. The team reveal their plans lor the 
1998 summer expedition. Plus, a preview 
of forthcoming cinema releases and 
news of what the Blue Peter pets will be 
up to over the summer break. Last in 
series (T) (6931713) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (405510) 

6.00 News fT) and weather (998862) 

6.35 Regional News (815201) 

7.00 EastEnders Tiffany insists Peggy needs I 
a break from the Vic (T) (5125) 

7.30 World Cup 98 Live: England v 
Colombia (Kick-off 8.00pm). Desmond 
Lynam introduces the action from the 
Slade Feiix-Boilaert in Lens as Glenn 
Hoddle's team round off their Group G 
campaign. Plus- hightighls of Romania v 
Tunisia and the goals from Argentina's 
match with Croatia, and Jamaica v Japan 
in Lyons (T( (100775) 

10.00 News (7) regional news and weather 
(90404) 

10.30 Backdraft (1991) with Kurt Russell and M William Baldwin. Two firenghting 
brothers' personal feud gets in the way of 
their attempts to find a ruthless arsonist. 
Also with Robert De Niro. Directed by Ron 
Howard (T) (76467404) 

12.40am Blood of Dracula (b1957) Chiller. mwrth Sandra Hanison, Louise Lews, Jerry 
Blaine and Gail Ganley. An occult- 
obsessed schoolteacher puts one ol her 
pupils under a curse, turning her into a 
vampire. Directed by Herbert L Strock 

1.45 Weather (7409447) 

1.50 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers atiw each programme are (« wto 
Plus* prwamminq ^ust enter the \wtu nin* 
n umbei Is' lor ihe relewan; programmes! into your 
wtfco recorder for easy taping. 
For more derate call VIDEO Plus* on 0c40 750710. 
Cate charged at J5p per minute at aH wnes 
VIDEO Pius+«, 14 EUattUnds Ire. ^ 
VIDEO Phts+« is a registered trademark ol uemsrar 
Development Corporation O 1W8 

6.10am Just an Illness (1024626) 

7.00 Teietubbfes (r) (2686881) 7.25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (4795628) 7.45 
Gel Your Own Back 11) (T) (7671171) 8.10 
Yogi's Space Race (78817941 8.35 The 
Record (4959404) 

9.00 Yesterday at Wimbledon (T) Sue Barker 
introduces day tour highlights, with 
analysis of ail the latest results (55065) 

10.00 Teletubbles (59220) 
1030 Beechgrove Clippings Bill Torrance 

visits Port Rodlin in Skerray (r) (3013299) 
10.40 Oh, Mr Ported (1937, b/w) Accident- m prone siationmasier Will Hay is posted lo 

an antiquated station in Northern Ireland, 
where his harassed bosses hope he 
won't be able to cause any more trouble. 
Comedy, with Moore Marriott and 
Graham Moffaff Directed by Marcel 
Vamei (8928959) 

12.00 Wimbledon 98 Sue Barker and Stove 
CH*n Rider present (we action from day five of 
MS the tournament. which weather permitting 
EUJ will have reached the third round stage. 

John Barrett. Mark Cox, Julian Tutt. David 
Mercer, Fat Cash, Chns Bailey, Virginia 
Wade, Ann Jones and Pam Shrtver 
provide the commentary. Includes News, 
regional news and weather at 3.00,4.00 
and 5.00 (12.00-4.00 6133794) (4.00- 
830 1970317) 

8.30pm Gardeners’ World Alan Trtchmarsh 
returns to Barieywood to look at how to 
get the most out of garden ponds: Pippa 
Greenwood explores English rose 
varieties; Gay Search visits a garden 
where plants and sculptures produce 
dramatic effects; and the colourful canna 
liity comes under the spotlight (6572) 

6-OOam GMTV (2259794) 

9.25 This Morning (T) {4060404} 

9.30 Vanessa (T) (1524152) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (39594046) 

12.15pm Regional News (1785591) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (43084) 

1.00 WALES: Surprise Chefs (91794) 

1.00 Garden Calendar (91794) 

1.30 Home and Away (Tj (42355) 

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (4334 J33) 

2.45 World Cup 98 Uve Bob Wilson presents 
coverage of one of the final Group H 
matches. Argentina v Croatia from 
Bordeaux. Commentary is provided lay 
Pete* Drury and tan St John with analysis 
from John Barnes and Barry Venison (T) 
(42357997) 

5.10 A Country Practice (3725997) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (304442) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (133084) 

6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (902065) 

5.25 HTV Weather IB31249) 

6.30 The West Tonight (T) (249) 

7.00 Take Your Pick Game show presented 
by Des O Connor and Sasha Lawrence 
fT) (8171) 

7.30 Coronation Street Roy sets his Sights 
SHyi on a foreign destination Jack is in 
m) seventh heaven when Vera chooses 

someone blonde and beautiful to man the 
bai (T) (133) 

8.00 The BUI: Loving Memory C-ryet makes a 
promise he may live to regret (T) (4591) 

8.30 Kavanagh QC: A Family Affair 
havanagh gets caught up in a family 
dispute when he represents a frustrated 
father who out of desperation kidnaps his 
son in his bid to win custody. With John 
Thaw and Usa Harrow (r) (I) (82404) 

1CL00 News (T) and weather (85572) 

10.30 Regional News (177571) 

10.40 Fantasy World Cup Uve Comedy and 
sketches with the team and guests 
including Bob Mortimer (206881) 

The crowds flock to the 
stage at Glastonbury (9pm) 

9.00 Rraayjrl Glastonbury ‘98 John Peel, 
jo vvhiley and Jods Holland 

introduce an opening set of highlights 
from the weekend music I estival, 
inducting Finlay Quaye, The Lightning 
Seeds and Asian Dub Foundation 
Coveiage continues at 11.15 (6794) 

9.30 Today at Wimbledon Sue Barker 
introduces a round-up of the day's events 
0) (16046) 

10.28 Video Nation Shorts (221607) 

10.30 Newsnight with Gordon Brewer (T) 
(928591) 

11.15 Glastonbury '98 John Peel and Jo 
Whiley present further highlights from the 
music festival, including performances by 
Primal Scream. James, Portishead arid 
Catatonia Plus, a backstage acoustic set 
from Taj Mahal and Eric Bibb and an 
intennew with Rolf Hams (32725713) 

1.30am Space: Above and Beyond The 58th 
are granted two days' leave on a 
spaced ail dedicated to every form of 
pleasure Guest starring David Ouchovny 
(r) (T; (8397843) 

2.15 Weather 18284534) 

" "r~ 

David Seaman hopes for success 
against Colombia (11.15pm) 

11.15 World Cup 98 —Encore! Tony Francis 
presents highlights of the deciding 
matches in Group G between Colombia 
and Enqland. and Romania and Tunisia 
(6645101 

12.15am Jenny (3640263) 

12.50 Nash Bridges ID (8437331) 

1.45 Club@vlsion Featuring Twice as Nice at 
the Colosseum and Love 2 Be in Leeds 
(5234737) 

2.25 ITV Sport Classics (5578806) 

2.50 World Cup 98 Full match coverage of 
Colombia v England (623244) 

4.30 Fantasy World Cup (r) (4797891) 

5.05 Coronation Street (rj fT) (7424058) 

5.30 News 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm Special Babies (91794) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (52150841 

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street [372599?) 
625-7.00 CentraJ News 1902065) 

12.15am Nash Bridges (72300B) 

1.15 CIub@viSlon (7123422) 

2.00 Robocop 12723843) 

230 World Cup 98 (623244) 

4.30 Fantasy World Cup (997371 

5.00 Central Jobfinder *98 (9083176) I 

", WESTCOUNTRY ~ ' | | 

As HTV West except. 1 
12.15pm Westeountry News (1785591) 

1227-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk (6601328) 

I. 00 Die Woodward File (91794) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5215084) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3725997) 

6.00-7.00 Westeountry Uve (28775) 

12.15am Tates from the Crypt (3640263) 

[ . - MERIDIAN, " ~ r 

As HTV West except: 
I2.l5pm-12.30 Meridian News and Weather 

(1785591) 

1.00-130 Shortland Street (91794) 

5.104L40 Home and Away (3725997) 

6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight (28775) 

12.15am Members Only (3640263) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (2001864) 

1.00-1.30 Hope and Gloria (91794) 

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (3725997) 

6.23 Anglia Weather (832978) 

6-25-7.00 Anglia News (902065) 

10.29 Anglia Air Watch (218133) 

12.15am Tales from the Darkside (3640263) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (96249) 

9JJ0 FILM: Junior Miss (48869f7f) 

10-45 Lancashire Coast (3723882) 

II. 00 Fruity Stories (1626) 

11.30 Here's One l Made Earlier (2355) 

12.00 Ricki Lake (15713) 

12-30pm Sesame Street (41626) 

1.00 Slot MeHMn (149520*6) 

1.15 Tomos Y Tanc (14940201) 

130 FILM:The President’s Lady (19644539) 

3.15 Watercolour Challenge (626065) 

3.45 Flftaen-to-One (625336) 

4.15 Countdown (5494713) 

54)0 5 Pump (3249) 

5.30 Pet Rescue (628) 

6.00 Newyddlon 6 (582336) 

6.10 Heno (736959) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (416249) 

7.25 Portreadau (S2CG17) 

8.00 Del a Tom (2133) 

BJJO Newyddion (1268) 

9.00 Friends 0862) 

9.30 Friends (21862) 

10.00 Brookslde (884423) 

1035 Babylon 5 (770881) 

11.30 TFI Friday (8Q5591) 

1235am Under the Moon: World Cup 
Special (93915089) 

3.00 FILM: Black Hand (8700761 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (19775) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (96249) 
94)0 Junior Miss (1945) Family comedy with 

njM Peggy Arm Gamer and Allyn Joslyn 
Ollttl Michael Dunne directs IT) (48869171) 
10.45 Lancashire Coast Vintage railway 

documentary (3723882) 11.00 Fruity 
Stories (r> (T) (1626) 11.30 Here's One I 
Made Earlier. Liver salad: chicken 
pnmavera wilh saffron rice and fruit 
kebabs with coconut toast (2355) 12.00 
Sasame Street (15713) 12.30pm Ugh) 
Lunch with the cast of Dressing lor 
Breakfast (i) (23607) 

1.30 The Gift Horse (1952, b/w) Following the n missions undertaken by a ship under the 
command of Trevor Howard Irom 1940 to 
the Combined Operations raid on Si 
Nazaire in 1942. Directed by Compton 
Bennett (19644539) 

3,15 Watercolour Challenge Sussex's 
gfjT) Country Cncket Ground at Hove (T) 
£p2 (626065) 3.45 Fifteen-ro-One 07 

(625336) 4.15 Countdown (D (650B046) 
4.55 Rcki Lake. We've Never Met, Bui I 
Know I Love You (7272201) 530 Pel 
Rescue (T) (626) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8814084) 

7.00 Wld eWorld in (T) (8097355) 7.30 
Milkshake1 (3090572) 7.35 Wind m the 
Willows (r) (2820510) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(4123775) 8.30 Dappiedown Farm tr) 
(4122046) 

9.00 Dwellers of the Deep (r) fTt (4146626) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) 
(4675591) 10.20 Sunset Beach (r) 
(8592249) 11.10 Leeza (6094797) 

12.00 5 News at Noon CD (4126862) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (i) (T) (4030775) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) 18096626) 130 
Sons and Daughters (4039046) 2.00 100 
Pei Cent Goto (3069107) 2.30 Open 
House with Gloria Hunnllord (9152510) 

330 Loving 11983, TVM) with Lloyd Bridges Barrf Geraldine Page. Drama about the 
lives, loves and conflicts of a group of 
families in a small Pennsylvanian town. 
Directed by Michael L/ndsay-Hogg 
(6370249) 

Former Wimbledon champion John 
McEnroe joins Chris Evans (6pm) 

6.00 TFI Friday with Ringo Starr, Olivia 
Newton-John and John McEnroe. Music 
comes from Fun Lovin' Criminate (26317) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (212249) 

735 The Political Slot (736775) 

8.00 Screaming Reels: Auckland In the 
penultimate episode Nick Fisher goes 

hiSjJ fishinq for Koi carp with a bow and arrow 
IU3 (T) (2133) 830 Brookside Katrina 

begins to have second thoughts about 
the abortion (7) (1268) 

9.00 CybiU: Halloween Maryann causes 
chaos while working for a local television 
station (T) (1862) 

930 [SufiiFa spin City: Thirty Year Itch 
tSSgSi Mike celebrates his 30th 
birthday with a reunion with his first love 
(played by Michael J Fox's real-life wife, 
Tracy Pollan) (T) (21862) 

10.00 Euro bails '98: Holland The more 
unusual aspects of Dutch We (16442) 

1030(55257*1 King of the Hill: The Final 
EsKS—EJ Shlnsult Inventively plotted 
cult animation lor adutis (T) (92862) 

11.00 TV Offal Victor Lewis-Smith's sharp, 
tasteless take on television culture (T) 
(36071 

1130 TFI Friday (r) (805591) 

12.35am Under the Moon: World Cup 
Special England's match against 
Columbia (93915089) 

3.00 Black Hand (1950, b/w) Film noir with nGene Kelly determined lo bring the Mafia 
murderers of his father to justice. 
Directed by Richard Thorpe (870076) 

4.40 The Hunger Artist (r) (5109992) 5.30 
Tenytoons (1845350) 5.40335 
Insektors (4791195) 

The actress Gwyneth 
chats to Oprah Winfrey 

meth Paltrow 
nfrey (5.20pm) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Gwyneth 
Paltrow (1007978) 

6.00100 Per Cent (6072733) 
630 Family Affairs (T> (2377125) 

7.00 5 News (T| (9469143) 

730 Wildlife SOS The hedgehog family are 
released back into the wild (T) (69771890 

8.00 Easy Come, Easy Go (1990. TVM) B starring Jacfyn Smith and Celeste Holm. 
A private eye investigates the murder of a 
conman. Directed by Harvey Hart (T) 
(37472404) 

9J50C-16 Stoddard struggles to keep his 
feelings from clouding his |udament 
(1T11930J 

1045 Confessions of a Pop Performer n (19751 Coarse comedy with Robin 
Askwrtn. Directed by Norman Cohen 
(1975) (12709317) 

1235am The Illustrated Man (1969) with Rod m Steiger. Robert Drivas and Claire Bloom. 
Scv-fi drama about a man whose tattoos 
have the power to transport those who 
look at them Into a parallel and nasty 
universe. Directed by Jack Smight 
(6873060) 

230 Good Neighbour Sam (1964, b/w) » Comedy with Jack Lemmon and Romy 
Schneider. Directed by David Swrtft 
(19712379) 

435The Road (53208621) 

4.40 Prisoner. Cell Block H (8979195) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (6724331) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1- - 

7.00am Tanooed Te^vtge ««n 
:,om Beverly HiHs <219591 730 Game* 
WWW 1642320!) 7.45 The Simpsoro 
>44065) 8.15 Oprah (18194C3I 600 Hcwj 
/97065) 10X0 Another Woiiai3Wre)VLOQ 
Days of Cm lives M24421 liOO Mamed 

Craven 146607) 1“®P7?£^_A!,S0S 
12687201) 1W0 GaraXto *371.3^ 
Salty Jessy Raphael i8rSi 17n 
jaws 13&38715) 400 OprahJ^j^3' 
Star The*. Vcvag* 
inSdi) 6JK) Mamed Children (8201) 
£» TSr&mpsBns (7107) 7M The 
Simpsons (771.31 84» The 
->res (S7SE6, 9.00 Wafcer Te^ Rao^ 
114510) 1DJM Fnends RiM6) 
Fnends (560S4I S)w T.ak- V^tagei 
130607) 12.00 Rads m Europe 3280* 
1240am The WaW * The# Feel L7J85) 
1JW Long Play (9951089) 

SKY BOX OFFICE _-- 

To view air/ film telephone 0990 600686 
Each ram cosa BL99 pel viewing 

Sh't BOX OFFICE i (TienspcnOBi 
Con Air (1997) 
SXV BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponaef olfl 
Marvin's Room (1998) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transport sji 
Batman and Robin (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transpcnder So) 

10.00 Four JBta hi a JMp (1944) ft 48781 
12.00 My Cousin Rachel (1952) 
ajjOpm Garden ol Evil (1954) ISOHftC) 

Woman (1^7)1^,087751 
6.00 A Smnoer to Low (1MB) (758641 
8.00 The Net (1995) IW572) 10.00 

Las Vegas (1995) (S26064I 
TTSs Shadow tone (1996) 1489423) 
1.35am Four Booms (1995) (75C534| 
i15How»ot Usher (1988) l9W485| 
Jio FaSrJMtelna Jeep (IM*) 13275945) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
4.00pm Cleopatra (196S) i4!52862| ELOO 
TTmWbt of the Rosea (1989) 
ID. 00 CleOpBtra (1963) (39953551 
^Xn cSSSmto V«W5) lU&ge, 
3 3Q The Mackhitteh Man (1973) 
(2169669154B Close 

9.00pm WCW Ultra i903557i3) 11-M 
One o< Our Spies la Missing (1965) 
(37955602) I.JSam Cra« ol the Wave 
(1954) 160040244) 3.00 The Girl and the 
General (1967) <4®9648&i 5J» Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7,00am Sports Centre (3H 7442) 7.15 
Wrfwrtiru 037365) B.15 £«nr Centre 
(2-jn3!&0) 8J0 Reong ftews I775S81 9.00 
Aereiscs 1912681 9^0 FcrmuW Twee 
iogsoi) 10.00 World Ten Dance i55930) 
Vioo Scons UnTrtnJed I75794J 12.00 
Arun&tTi714CMI 12J0pm Inside me 
SwwX PGA Tour 174107) 1.00 Gofl. Frenffi 

(7838171) 5.00 Wortd Sport 

S 5J0 Formula 
SS ,5133, 

^SCREENI- 

ghUreOtive Trees (1994) 
.40 Projoci X 
40 Born From A w* 

STJSS aMffis'SiS 
S59ii9J»The^«eGuy 
384111.15 Mw»toJProP*; 

'859485') 2-30 )2) 4j05 VUbaa etudes 

ESSCREEN2_ 

in o( Eva (1954) ®712*4<2) 
ier to Love (199S> 

in 10-00 

c£mS»«m '®‘SS’toS 
^•SSSMSSSSaw 

(9S63JI 5.30 ESC*1 OO4^1 

QKY sports 2 -- 

sa*" 

Uonal Masters (8733I7H 330 
SncHqijmcHng InsTi ijrand Pro (6608301) 
4J» Sports UnHinieO (34870121 5.00 
wortd Ten Dance (5566533) 6.00 Insrcte (he 
Sente PGA Tout (66377131 6J50 The 
Winning Posi —LAW [46515331 9-00 
Moicrepoft GTR Wemanonal I8101S39I 
10.00 Goff Vtfesian Open [9087256112-00 
Ins*:)* Ihe Eento PGA Twa I811471B) 
12JOom Spoos Cemie (95616021 12A5 
OTR linwnanona< 15656008) 1.45 Sp.sns 
Centre I67423H4) 2.00 Go«- W«Jem 
Open (6580027) 4.00 Waieispons Worta 
lft?i339Si 5.00 Re«I Sports l396948Si 
5 JO Wild Sptnis (811544 7i 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12d» Tians Wortd Spoil 162002959) 
I. 00pm TiQhi liriK. (63011607) 2.00 
Fooiball SoaptwoA. (22592065) 3.30 Trans 
Wald Spcn (4I7BI&48) 4-30 RugOy 
Leaoue Academ-,- 1 it25659n 5.30 Wffd 
Spriis (36929539) 6.00 YJalerspC.ds 
(62034171) 7.00 Goff French Open 
(8S5J&59J/10.00 wresang (62-686268) 

EUROSPOFtT _ 

6.00am Wortd Cup Pterroeie 172423) 7JO 
Le Mr. ,87i53iri H.00 Rendez vous. 
Frarve 96 (331711 11^0 Mmoicvcing 
Crmcf. ijrand Pm QuaMymg — iMe 
Ie059i6li 2.50pm Foortsali Aigerma v 
Croatia - Uve (94004572) 5-00 Rootbsn 
japan « Jamaica (B7065) 7.00 Le Mach 
12317) 7.30 ftwroail Romania u Tunisia — 
Live (382317) 10.00 Fcotbaa CoKmt'uj v 
England f 11959112.00 World Cup Journal 
(74805) 1230am Close 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00am Ciccaroads (2586J23) 7 JO Nwgrv 
DC its (8390355) 7JSS EasiEncters 
(c,«9i39) 8.30 The- Bai t*0i2M9l «J» Tnc- 
BID (70962011 9 JO Slay Lucky (30568621 
10230 The Sul*wans f70K7i3) 11XKJ Dates 
(21600651 11-55 Neigntxxffs <295112011 
17 Mnm EasiPndcis 137196911 1.00 A/( 
Oeaiuiei Great and SmaH (7347®7j 2.00 
Dallas I525340ii 2-55 Tne (I59720ii 
nofi The B-U (71255911 3JB Pfde and 
PirwOic* (67662681 4S5 Eas!€n.»fis. 
12467978) 5JO WCBidadgroo-ry (7282171) 
too Ail CrajTures and Small 
(13601711 7J» Lay pt me Summer Wine 
I46S043317^40 Waning lor God 15632626) 
a ?n BusicrtWes i27156^1) 9.00 Whatever 
Happened to me LKeJy Lads7 (84826i.i7) 
gOO Miftdar (306t>4(M6j 10.45 BEyng 
Damp 11JtS The Bdl i8062930! 
II. 55 The B tH 13-76177/ 12225am TV-Jav 

woman in War of the Roses 
unhappily 
(Movies Gi ofd.Bpm) 

Dee Show (8704244112JS Alas Sman and 
Jones (7794422) idts FILM: Hkttng Out 
(1967) (65m Ins) (6281828Q) 2-50 Shipp1 rig 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Bor (2001084) 74J0 El 
(7427442) 7JO Coronal Ion Si (7413249) 
8JX Dempsay and MaWpeac* (243SS6&) 
9.00 Mioawn bripussit* (5225012) 10J» 
The Reovn pi ihe San) (74021331 11-00 
Ha*a« FnimD 17422997) 12JD0 Coronal«n 
31 (20409781 12-30pm Families 15822794) 
1.00 The Cuc*j» Wale (7426713)1 JO Tl* 
tom* Gomo (583)0651 2M) Me^on 
Unpoasluie (7074084| 100 Dempsev and 
Mjt’OfX-JCO [6662881; 4.00 Hainan Fwe-0 
(6658668) 5.00 The Return ol Ihe Saw 
(7239607) £.00 FomWez (9458084) &30 
Cwonancn Si (944&S36I 7M Harva» Frvo- 

011S34442) 8.00 Haivar Five-C [ 1810862) 
9.00 Hawai Frr«-0 (1630626) 10-00 Hawaii 
Five-0 (1833713) 11.00 Men and Motors 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SJnpm Bocktigsieis (860654041 SJO 
Gndloci-. 138927171) 6.00 Byfcer Gove 
(36924W4) &30 My Two Wh*s (369153361 
7.00 London Bnbje (660852881 7J0 
Desn-iond's (36904220; 8-00 Blue He*b?is 

(481575911 9.00 Lora Hurts (48177356) 
104)0 Sale and Sound 0)005065) 1000 
Firing Line (30004713) 11-00 The tnsh RM 
150328997) 12d» The Big One I&7532308) 
1230am The Comedy Company 
11736580211.00 Ten Tale I112176CE) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Lamb Chop 0J3Q Jingle Cubs 7.00 
Recess 7 JO Pepper Arm 8.00 Spol Ihe Ball 
6JO T»non and F umoaa BJ)0 AiaWn 9^0 
OuacX Fao. 10.00 Maoscopc MiBon 
10J15 Amaang Animals 10J0 Sesame 
Sireci 11 JO Wffmw iha Pooh 11.46 Tots TV 
12.00 Lime Hippo 12.10pm La s Wiggle, 
12.15 Arsmal Shell 12.30 Rosie and Jm 
12-50 Beat In the &g Blue House 1-20 
Wlntw toe Poch 135 Chip n Dale 2.00 
Gcoi Troap 2.30 Jungle Cuds 3.00 Timon 
and Pumbaa 330 Bond Sf>ar*jrg Maw 
Ocnjg 4.00 Pepper Ann 4.30 Recess 5.00 
Smart Guy 5J0 Siudem &adies 6.00 Teen 
Angel &30 Boy Meets W'vtd 7.00 HIM: 
TbD Tale a30 Tho Wonder Ysare 9.00 
Touched Dy on Anga 1A00 Close 

FOX KtDS NETWORK 

6-OOam Power Ranaera Zee E30 Pdwer 
Rangers Zoo 7.00 X Men 7^s Casper 7 J5 

Mortal Komoai 8.00 Goosedumps &25 
Sam aid Max BJ5 Beaietxxgs Metal la. 
9.00 Masted Rider 9J0 Grmm's Fary 
Tates 10.00 Pmocchte 1030 Peter Pan 
11JJ0 Ottuei Tvgfci 11J0 HudUebeny Fmn 
1200 Gulliver's Travels 1230pm EekJ 
Btravaganza 1242 The Mouse and toe 
Monster 12-54 Casper 1.06 Temtfe 
Thundertiarefc 1.18 Sam and Max 1.30 
Samurai Pcza Cais 2-00 Eagle Riders 2 JO 
Conan toe Adventurer 3d» Famasiic Four 
X30 Dontey Kong Couruy 4.00 X-Men 

Casper 5JM Goosebumps 525 Bane. 
Indteno 5-50 Sam arid Max 6-00 
Gcjsetunps 6.30 The Pepsi Chan 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Afl your favourite cartoons UwxKasi from 
5.00am to 9.00pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

6J0am Count Duchjla 630 The UtBast P« 
Shop 7.00 Hay Arnold! 7.30 Rugrars 8JW 
Doug 630 Oscar’s Orchestra 9.00 CBBC 
TOM Wirnae's House 1020 Baber iiJW 
The Mage School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 
12.00 Rugrats l2-30pm Blue's Clues 1-00 
Bananas xi Pyiamas 130 FranUxi 200 
F>epa Beaver 230 CBBC 3.30 Ocug 4 JBO 
Plpfa Longsi'^kvig 430 Rugiats 600 
Sister Sister Gl30 Kenan & KeJ 600 SuDrtna 
6.30 The Jckimey d Alien Si range 

TROUBLE_ 
7.00am Earthworm Jm 7.30 USA High 
600 Saved by the BOBJO Cadomia 
Dreams 9.00 Hang Tme 8 JO Heartbreak 
High 10J0 Echo Pomi 11J0 Ready or Moi 
11.30 Earthworm dim 1200 Smsat 
1230pm Heartheak High 1 JO Echc. PoW 
200 HafyoaLs 230 Its in toe Jeans 245 
On toe Mate 3J» Sweai 3JO Fteady or Mot 
4.00 Fresh Pnnce ol Bel Air 4JC Saved Oy 
toe BalE.00 Hoffvoaks 630 Cafftcmia 
Dreams 600 Harrg Ttr» 630 Bias, 7 JO 
Caitfaraa Dreams 730 Fresh Pence 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
600pm Crosswits 645 Family Fortifies 
630 Sale ol toe Century 7.15 Winner Tates 
At 7JS5 The Crystal Mass 9.15 Strfu? It 
Luo^ IOjOQ Endurance UK 11.10 Marne 
Thai Tune 1200 Karaoke Cholenge 
1230am Mconfightrng 130 Sweet Justice 
230 Big Brother Jake 3.00 Snowy Rver 
4.00 The Big Valey 600 SoreenstK^i 

BRAVO_ 

630pm The A-Team (3U1CWi 600 Real 

Slones, ol toe Highway Paud 1808636) 
930 Cops (7357164) 10.00 Stripping 
HouwwtvK (70036®) 1030 World Cup 
Unctercover (7011510) 11JJ0 HLNh Big 
Zapper (1974) liaonwe) (3112861) 
130am Beverly Kte Bordeto (4334640) 
130 FILM: Space Zombie Bingo 
(UOminEJ (3324114) 630 Tvnsted 
(7227447) 4JK) Beverly Hite Bordello 
(7231640j 430 Stopping Housewives 
14912605) 530 The A-Team (7949344) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Cfuetess <5£S!j 730 fiosaame 
(9959) 600 Grace Under Rre (4539i 630 
Caroline n toe Oty 0046) 930 CyrtU 
126861J 930 Ellen 118423) 1030 Absehit<4y 
(70775) 1Q30Cheere (89423) 11.00 IWorttV 
Python (38026) 1130 Food FJQtn (356881 
1230 Nurses (07379, 1230am Garry 
Standing 1.00 Absolutely (69465) 130 
Cheers (10945) 230 Carohie m toe Crty 
(574471 230 Food Fight (£3282) 330 
Roseranne (6962Ti 330 CyWt (50534) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

600pm Quantum Leap (9710978) 930 PSl 
Factor (9723442) 10.00 FILM: Body Melt 
(1993) (B4mln&) (5246442) 11.40 SF Scene 
Special 135579781 1230 Slgrttogs 
(1056653) 130am So Mlffwi Dona Man 
(83306501 230 Friday tofl 13th (72900271 
600 Tales ol the Unexpected (7630447) 
330 Dark Shadows (1840621) 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am A Brush with Ashley 935 The 
Home and Lasure House 930 Gardeners" 
[wry 1030 Gresarcois 1030 in toe 
Workshop 1130 Hex Hurt's FsJung Wortd 
1130 Homanme 1230 Ciur House 
1230pm Home 130 A Cook's 
Journey 130 Fum«u& on toe Mend 600 
This OW House 230 Toot Time 600 Go 
Fishng 630 This DM House 430 dose 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Fishing Adventures It 430 Zoo 
Srory 530 Fvh Fights 530 History's 
Turning Poinis 600 Animal Doctor 630 
Grtzzh9s 730 Dmaa« 600 The Barefoot 
Bushman 600 Forcnac Deleaves 1600 
Ewreme Machines 1130 A CanRiy of 
Welfare 12.00 First Flights 1230am 
Disaster 130 Forense. Detectives 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Cm ol toe Meffing Pen 7JO 
Heraiswun 600 The Shark files 600 A 

Natural firesum 1030 refcwaene 11.00 
Island ol the Gian Bears 1230 Cape 
FoUmvers 1630am Charm and Ana the 
Etepham 1.00 dose 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1230 Travel ure 130pm Patofrnders 130 
Gatherings And CtJetxanons 230 On Tcur 
230 Wild ffeiand 330 Ol Totes And Tiarats 
430 The Gr&a Escape 430 Ones 01 The 
Wortd 600 Patofffidas 530 Travel Trate 
600 Gathering? And i^etetrahons 830 On 
Tour 7.00 Travel Uve Stop The Week 600 
Go Portugal 630 The Flavours C» France 
930 danger's World 1600 Wild Ireland 
1630 The Feed Lovers Guide To AusiiaM 
1130 Travel Live Slop The Week 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Viciorv el Sea 430 Men m Crisis 
530 The &irt Vatertm&'s Day Massacre 
730 Biography. Sitting Buff 600 'Jose 

930am Food Newcif. Daily 630 Food far 
ThnugTii 1030 A Taste ol England 1630 
What s Corttog'51130 Woman Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Conn's Kitchen College 
1600 Fcod NamwV Daffy 1230pm Sire ot 
Lite 130 Food lor Thoughi 130 Cooking 
unto Mosunarvi 600 Alrra end Ccckng 
230 Food Neiwork Daly 330 Carbbean 
Lighl 330 KWhen College 4.00 Ideei Home 
Coote 430 Planet NosT. 530 Oose 

LIVING_ 

&0Qam Tiny Living 3.00 Roknta 930 Jerry 
Springer 1640 The Yoimg and toe Restless 
11-35 Mvrtenes and Miracles 1235pm 
Jimmy's 1635 Living Issues 1.00 Rescue 
911 130 Ready. Steady. Go* 60S 
Roionda 655 Living U lip 335 Jeny 
Springer 4v45 Tempesrt 535 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 610 Jeny Springer 7.00 
Rescue Bit 730 Mvsienes. Mag* and 
Mirades 8.00 Adrenal* JuW res 930FILM: 
MBUptt Dollar Babfes 11.00 Sen Life Down 
Under 1200 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

630am Loffywood 730 Jaagran 730 Aap 
Ki Adalai 600 NeW9 630 Buniyaad 600 
Bharai 1030 Red Card 1130 Zalte 
Safer 1130 ffuiuteheira 1230 PLM 
Sltendw e 600pm Hasratem430 Campus 
430 ll’s My Choice 530 ZEE Zone 600 
Banegl Apre Baal 636 Lehrer, 730 
Chasms Badocr 730 Varum 600 hlews 
630 Paiampaia 9.00 FILM Ftcja 

■r-“*• 



TENNIS 52-53 

Wilkinson keeps 
the flag flying 
at Wimbledon 

SPORT 
TOMORROW 

Danny Baker 
on the latest 

World Cup madness 

FRIDAY JUNE 261998 

for dedfflremrjd^^j^Cgtomto 
_ -4 _ _ 

England send 
Owen into 

the firing line 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in lens 

of the hall, an made this morning depending aU the talents 
hoomed out a on the fitness of Paul lnoe. who ** romanjK 
h n it said, “if has a damaged ankle, Sol picked for th* 

' was The Campbell who is suffering against Tunis 
Teddy Sher- from a jarred knee, and Paul tang1 ago now 
The y Rolling Scholes. who has picked up a might have d 
me would you back injury to go with his maraans wjt 
n the shower damaged hand. He said aU 
ino Twist and three would be given from the sc 
JSthy for the final fitness tests in the ratter tfian 
tm Hoddle morning. that antu 
t for a second. Whatever results those tests defeat 

yield, though, this will tea Ifjtustea 
• said team cast in a more positive, tonight, if Er 
‘tween the two attacking mode. It is an excit- ignominy to 
'that has raged ing team, a team capable of statistic*of h 
nd experience, gaining much more than the four hmes 
dominate all draw that England need to against Soutf 

the same be- progress to the last 16 and the sidon since 1 
and Colombia knockout phase of the 
Stade Felix- tournament. faflrng to pul 

ht that will With Beckham in the centre, mthepursui 
r Hoddle and Darren Anderton on the right te covets so i 
ogress to the and Graeme Le Saux career- This will I 
or the World ing down the left, the attacking own image, a 
a meeting with options are endless. David thrown off 
ta or Croatia. Batty is likely to play the outiOT ffm 
appeared that midfield straight man if Ince bound ten £ 

n-faced 18-year- fails a fitness test. youf and i 
cored twice for Finally, this is the team of *e hope for: 

FROM the back of the hall, an i 
American voice boomed out a ; 
question. “Coach." it said, “if 
Michael Owen was The 
Beatles and Teddy Sher- 
ingham was The Rolling 
Stones, which tune would you 
be humming in the shower 
tomorrow morning. Twist and 
Shout or Sympathy for the 
Devil?" Glenn Hoddle 
thought about it for a second, 
“jve always preferred The 
Beach Boys," he said. 

The choice between the two 
men. the debate that has raged 
around youth and experience, 
has come to dominate all 
discussion of the game be¬ 
tween England and Colombia 
here in the Stade Ftiix- 
Bollaert tonight that will 
decide whether Hoddle and 
his squad progress to the 
second phase of the World 
Cup finals and a meeting with 
either Argentina or Croatia- 

Last night it appeared that 
Owen, the fresh-faced 18-year- 
old who has scored twice for 
England already in a handful 
of appearances and so nearly 
rescued them from defeat 
against Romania, had finally 
been handed the chance that 
he and the nation have been 
yearning for. Hoddle, having 
stuck by Sheringham for two 
matches, has put his faith in 
the urgency and the innocence 
of youth. 

More than that, it seems he 
has added to the excitement 
that this game will hold by 
ending the very public exile of 
David Beckham and picking 
him to play in central mid¬ 
field. His task will be to 
provide the bullets for Owen 
and Shearer to fire and. in the 
process, to salvage an interna¬ 
tional career that suddenly 
seemed to be veering off the 
rails. 

Hoddle refused last night to 
confirm his team and said that 
several decisions would be 
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‘ Under the surface 
l can sense a real 
determination to 

work and work 
and work to get the 

right result 
... irs us or them. 
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ACROSS - , fl . 
I Charity organisation: for- 2 Hunter (constellation) (5) 

met knightly board (5.5) 3 Close by {poet.) (4) 
8 Firing-catch (7) 4 Wound-doth headdress (6) 
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10 A flower; (engine) knock (4) (24-3) 
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all the talents, the team that 
the romantics would have 
picked for that opening game 
against Tunisia that seems so 
long ago now, the team that 
might have destroyed the Ro¬ 
manians with its vivacity and 
energy had it been played 
from the start in Toulouse 
ratter than succumbing to 
that anticlimactic 2-1 
defeat. 

If this team does not gel 
tonight, if England add more 
ignominy to their miserable 
statistic of having won only 
four times in 20 attempts 
against South American oppo¬ 
sition since 1980, then at last 
Hoddle cannot be accused of 
failing to pull out all die stops 
in the pursuit of the glory that 
he covets so much. 

This wifl be a team in his 
own image, almost as if he has 
thrown off the shackles of 
caution that seem to have 
bound him and embraced the 
youth and die glamour and 
die hope for the future embod¬ 
ied by Owen and Beckham. 
Now that he has put his faith, 
in diem, they must respond by 
seizing their chance and prov¬ 
ing that they are capable of 
dealing with the massive 
weight of expectation that has 
been placed on their shoulders 
by the media and the public. 

There should be no worries 
about either of them in that 
capacity. "Nothing fares 
Michael,” Steve Mc- 
Manaman, his Liverpool and 
England teammate, said yes¬ 
terday. "His pace is fantastic 
and his reading of the game is 
very good. When he gets the 
ball, the first thing he does is 
go at people with pace. That’s 
rare. It scares defences." 

Beckham, who has ban 
devastated by his surprise 
exile from die starting line-ups 
for the first two games, will 
also be determined to seize his 
chance. It is a huge opportuni¬ 
ty for him, a belated chance to 

“1 prove that he can excel in the 
central midfield role that both 
Hoddle and Alex Ferguson 
seem to have shied away from. 

The prospect of Beckham 
spraying long passes through 
the flat back four of Colombia 
for the scampering Owen ami 
the towering Shearer is 
mouth-watering. Shearer, so 
starved of service in the open¬ 
ing two games that he has only 
had erne chance in both, must 
be relishing the prospect of 
crosses coming from two 
sources now that Anderton 
and Beckham appear to have 
been accommodated in the 
same line-up. 

As long as England are not 
hamstrung by the pressure of 
a one-off game for World Cup 
survival, then the hope must 
be that this team will provide a 
performance that can banish 
the memories of die defeat by 
Romania and send English 
spirits soaring again. Despite 
all his injury concerns. 
Hoddle was certainly bullish 
about his team's prospects. 

“There is no fear." he said. 
"There is no fear in our camp 

- at all. We have not allowed 
what has happened against 
Romania to affect us. We have 
kept ourselves isolated from 

. all the talk by staying in our 
ramp and concentrating on 

Last chance for 
Hoddle’s men 

to rout doubters 
Oliver Holt finds a welcome precedent h 

For some, it will never 
be quite the same 
again. Romania 
ripped the scales from 

their eyes and showed them 
that England are not invinci- 
ble, that they are vulnerabteto 
swift incursions and that they 
might not necessarily swap 
all before them in these Worid 
Cup finals. After intoxkahoo, 
sobriety followed swiftly. 

As England prepare tor 
their decisive group G game 
against Colombia in tens 
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the o’ervaulting ambitions 
that England's supporters 
had been harbouring. We all 
know now, if we did not 
before, that it is not going to 
be easy, that a bad perfor¬ 
mance will mean defeat, that 
there is a plane waiting to 
bring the boys home early. 

Those who Tony Adams 
described on Wednesday as 
“the doom-and-glooin mer¬ 
chants" vrifl have their pens 
poised or their fists clenched 
in premature derision at a 
thousand television sets in a 
thousand smoky pubs. 

1 know. 1 sal in a college 
common room in 1986. watch¬ 
ing England stumble through 
their opening group game, 
listening to friends say that 
Gary Lineker should never 
play for his country again. I 
was agreeing with them. But 
things got better in that Worid 
Cap. Lineker won the Golden 
Boot, England were denied 
only by the “Hand of God" 
and the quick feet of a genius. 

Tte most important thing is 
that Glenn Hoddle and his 
squad got their shock when 
they still had time to assimi¬ 
late it, to learn the lessons. 
Americans would call it a 
“wake-up call". 

Hoddle has shown with his 
omission of Paul Gascoigne 
from the squad and with the 
way be has overlooked David 
Beckham that he is not afraid 
to make bold decisions. Now 
he needs to continue that 
trend. He must begin to let 
pragmatism play its pail, to 
stop fighting against die mo¬ 
mentum of Michael Owen 
and adapt to the fast-changing 
demands of the competition. 

If Hoddle gives Owen his 
chance tonight and starts to 

draw on the talent of 
Beckham rather than appar¬ 
ently trying to undermine his 
lavish drills- England can still 
Maze a trail through these 
finals. It does not matter that 
we might have to play Argen¬ 
tina in the next round rather 
than Croatia. . 

Croatia, with Davor Suker 
and Zvonimir Boban, are a 
good side Argentina may be a 
S5e bit better. Tte South 
Americans looked ordinary 
against Japan and were flat¬ 
bed by their SO hammering 
of a poor Jamaica team. In - i 
Gabriel Batistuta and And ? 
Ortega, they have two workf 
class players and they are one 
of the strongest teams in the 
tournament. StflL_ England 
are capable of beating them if .- 
they play at their best 

What better way to light a 
fire under their campaign, to r- 
glory in the surprise that 
Romania gave us. than by 
hpatwig the first of oar bogey 
team*, the one whose victory 
over us in 1986 will always - 
rankle? If England were to 
fr-at Argentina, then who 
would bet against them over- . 

Holland held-4* 
Belgium bow out-40 
Colombian strife-51 
Lynne Truss--51 

coming Germany, Italy and - 
France? T;'- 

Until now. noddle’s work 
has been uncharacteristically 
unsure. He has talked down 
Owen and Beckham too 
much, to the extent where 
Beckham, in particular, must 
wonder quite what he has 
done to deserve the treatment 
that has been meted out to 
him. 

Yet if Hoddle chooses wefl 
tonight, if he starts to swim 
vritii the flow of tills Worid" 
Cup and give youth and 
optimism its chance to 
breathe new life into En¬ 
gland’s campaign, then tte . 
sky is still tfre limit and the 
final on July 12 haves into 
view again. 

There may be some who 
think irs all over, but a good 
result here tonight will 
change everything. 
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Owen was hewing yesterday that his prayers would be answered with a place 
in England's starting line-up against Colombia. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

the job that we have to do. The 
training has been excellent 
and the commitment has been 
magnificent. Even the II play¬ 
ers who may not be involved 
have been positive and excited 
about what lies ahead. 

“The Romania game was a 
very tight game. It could have 
gone either way. Even when 
we went 2-1 down we could 

have got it back. We have been 
in these circumstances before 
and we have responded well. 
We won our qualifying group 
when no one thought we 
would. 1 am expecting us to 
respond in the right manner 
and get the right result. 

“1 have been involved in big 
matches before as a coach. The 
game in Poland last year was 

a big game and the tie against 
Italy in Rome was a similar 
scenario. This is a bigger 
game than those two. We 
know what the nation expects 
and we know what we expect 
and we will go out and do the 
job there tomorrow night" 
ENGLAND (probable 3-5-2}: □ Seaman — 
G Novile. A Adams. S Camptefl — O 
Andaton. □ Batty. Q Beckham, P Scholes. 
G Le San — A Shearer, M Owen 
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Norway’s spot kick finds the Net 
THIS is the moment when 
Norway held its breath and 
prayed fora miracle; the moment 
that Moroccans everywhere will 
remember with anguish until 
their dying day (Russell 
Kempson writes). It is the mo¬ 
ment when Junior Baiano. the 
Brazil defender, uses his left 
hand to tug the shirt of Tore 
Andre Flo, the Norway striker, 
and a penalty is awarded. Worid 
Cup history was changed in an 
instant and Norway, not Moroc¬ 
co, progressed into the last 16. 

Tte incident occurred with 

minute penalty and Morocco’s 
3-0 victory against Scotland was 
rendered irrelevant 

Observers accused Flo of theat¬ 
rically falling to the ground — 
television replays were unhelpful 
— and Esfondiar Baharmast the 
American referee, was 
lambasted. Only yesterday did 
the truth emerge. 

Norwegian television ob¬ 
tained footage and then placed it 
on the Internet page 
www.nrk.no/vm98. “It shows 
clearly that the referee made the 
right calk" Odd Kodefloss, a The inaaeni occurreu win ngiu HU. wu a 

Norway level at 1-1 against Brazil Norwegian television producer, 
in their final group A match in said. “We think it is the first time 
Marseille on Tuesday. Kjetil a dispute like this has been 
Rekdal converted the 88th- resolved in this way." 

^3.00 » Croatia. Japan »Jamaica 8.00 (BBC) Colombia » England, Romania v Tunisia^ 
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